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ISAAC BICKERSTAFF.

In our mention of this man, prefacing the Opera
of the Maid of the Mill, we were inadvertently

led into an error respecting his having been 5^-

crctary to the Earl of Chesterfield, when Lord
Lieutenant of the Kingdom of Ireland.—The
fact is, Bicjcerstaff was then too' young for such
an employ. He was a page to Lady Chesterfield,

and, as is usual in consequence, received the pre-

sent of a pair of Colours in the Regulars.

We have some reason to suspect that the Bh-
graphia is mistaken in affirming Mr. Bickerstaff
to have been in the marines. We believe he never
served but in the regulars, and that he attained
no higher ranlc than his Ensigncy.

Aij
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OR,

LIONEL AND CLx^RISSA.

Authors are commonly deceived in estimating

their own powers. This Opera, Bickerstaff deemed

his best production. The stage bills will show that

the publx think otherA^ise. Love in a Village is

performed ten times foronce that this piece is acted.

Perhaps this preference may be attributed to miaick

alone—for such Character and Writing as they exhibit,

seem tolerably uniform :—a severe Critic might say

•uniformly intolerable.



4DTERTISEMENT.

Having, for some years, met with very great suc-

cess in my productions of the musical kind 5 when I

wrote the following opera, it was with unusual care

and attention
J
and it was the general opinion of all

my friends, some of whom rank among the best

judges, that of all my trifles, Lionel and Clarissa

was the most pardonable : a decision in its favour

which I was the prouder of, because, to the best of

my knowledge, through the whole, I had not borrow-

ed an expression, a sentiment, or a character, from

any dramatic writer extant.

When Mr. Gar rick thought of performing this

piece at Drury-lane theatre, ,he had a new singer to

bring out, and every thing possible for her advan-
.

tage was to be done j this necessarily occasioned .some

^new songs and airs to be introduced j and other sing-

ers, with voices of a diiferent compass from those who
originally acted the parts, occasioned still more ; by

which means the greatest part of the musick unavoid-

ably became new. This is the chief, and indeed the

only alteration made in the opera ; and even to that*

I should, in many places, have been forced, much
Aiij



ADVERTISEMENT.

against my will, had it not given a fresh opportunity to

Mr. Dibdin to display his admirable talents as a mu-
sical composer. And I 'will be bold to say, that his

airs, serious and comic, in this opera, will appear to

no disadvantage by being heard with those of some of

the greatest masters.

The SCHOOL FOR FATHERS is added to the

title, because the plot is evidently double ; and that

of Lionel and Clarissa alluded to but one part of it,

as the readers and spectators will easily perceive.

I.B.
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DRURY-LANE.

Men.

Sh" John Flowerd AL E - Mr. Aickin.

Colonel Oloboy - - - Mr. Suett.

I^ioNEL - » - - - Mr. Kelly.

Mr. Jess AMY - - - - Mr. Pbdd.

Harman '---_- - Mr. Dignum.

jENKiKs - - - - - Mr. Sedgwick.

Wometi,

Clarissa - - - - - Mrs. Crouch.

Lady Mary Oldboy - - Mrs. Hopkins.

Diana - - - - - Miss Romanzini.

Jenny - - - - - Mrs. Willson.

COFENT- GARDEN,

Men.

Sir John Flowerdale - - Mr. Hull.

Colonel Oldboy _ . « Mr. Quick.

Lionel -,- - - - Mr. Johnstone.

Mr. Jess AMY - - - " - Mrs. Achmet.
Harm AN. - - - - - Mr. Duffey.

Jenkins - - . - - Mr. Bannister,

Women,

Clarissa - - - - - Mrs. Mountain,

Lady Mary Oldboy - - Mrs. Webb.
Diana - -•- - - - Mrs. Ward.

Jenny - - - .- - Mr;i,



SCHOOL FOR FATHERS;
OR,

LIONEL AND CLARISSA.

ACT I. SCENE I,

A Chamber in Colonel Oldboy^s House : Colonel Old-
boy is (lisco-Z'ered at breakfast reading a ne-ivs.paper

;

at a little distance from the tea-table sits Jenkins j

and on the opposite side, Diana, "U'ko appears plajing

upon a harpsichord, A Girl attending.

AIR.

Ah ho^v delightful the worningf

Ho-ix! ^'iveet are the prospects ityields
5

Surnmer luxuriant adornhig

'The gardens, the grooves, and thefields.

Be grateful to the season.

Its pleasures leVs employ
;

Ki7id Nature gi^veSy and Reason

Permits us to enjoy.
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Col. Well said Dy, thank you Dy. This, master

Jenkins, is the way I make my daughter entertain me
every morning at breakfast. Come here, and kiss

me, you slut, come here, and kiss me, you baggage.

Diaft. Lord, papa, you call one such names

Col. A fine girl, master Jenkins, a devilish fine girl

!

she has got my eye to a twinkle. There's fire for you

—spirit!— I design to marry her to' a Duke: how

much money do you think a Duke would expect with

sucn a wench ?

Jen. Why, Colonel, with submission, I think there

is no occasion to go out of our own country here; we
have never a Duke in it, I believe, but we have many

an honest gentleman, who, in my opinion, might de-

serve the young lady. 23

Col. So, you w^ould have me marry Dy to a country

'squire, eh ! How say you to this, Dy ! would not you

rather be married to a Duke r

Dian, So my husband's a rake, papa, I don't care
'

what he is.

Col. A rake ! you damned confounded little bag-

gage : why you wou'd not wish to marry a rake, wou'd

you ? So her husband is a rake, she does not care

what he is ! Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha

!

32

Dian. Well, but listen to me, papa—When you

go out with your gun, do you take any pleasure in

shooting the poor tame ducks, and chickens in your

, yard ? No, the partridge, the pheasant, the woodcock

are the game j there is some sport in bringing them

down because they are wild j and it is just the same
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with a husband or a lover. I would not waste powder

and shot, to wound one'of your sober pretty behaved

gentlemen ; but to hit a libertine, extravagant, mad-

cap fellow, to take him upon the wing

—

4^

Col. Do you hear her, master Jenkins ? Ha, ha, ha !

~

Jen. Well, but, good Colonel, what do you say to

my worthy and honourable patron here, Sir John

Flowerdale ? He has an estate of eight thousand pounds

a year, as well paid rents as any in the kingdom, and

but one only daughter to enjoy it ; and yet he is wil-

ling, you see, to give this daughter to your son. 49

Dian. Pray, Mr. Jenkins, how does Miss Clarissa

and our university friend Mr. Lionel ? That is the

only grave young man 1 ever liked, and the only

handsome one I ever was acquainted with, that did

not make love to me.

Col. Ay, master Jenkins, who is this Lionel? They

say, he is a damn'd witty knowing fellow j and egad

I think him well enough for one brought up in a col-

lege. , 58

Jen. His father was a general officer, a particular

friend of Sir John's, who, like many more brave men,

that live and die in defending their country, left little

else than honour behind him. Sir John sent this

young man, at his own expence, to Oxford j where,

while his son lived, they were upon the same footing :

and since our young gentleman's death, which you

know unfortunately happened about two years ago,

he has continued him' there. During the vacation, he

is come to pay us a visit, and Sir John intends that
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he shall shortly take orders for' a very considerable

benefice in the gift of the family, the present incum-

bent of which is an aged man. 7x

.Dian. The last time I was at your house, he was

teaching Miss Clarissa mathematics and philosophy.

Lord, what a strange brain I have • If I was to sit

down to distract myself with suca studies

—

Col. Go, hussy, let some of your brother's rascals

inform their master that he has, been long enough at

his toilet ; here is a message from Sir John Flowerdale

—You a brain for mathematics indeed ! We shall

have women wanting to head our regiments to-mor-

row or next day. 8i

Diati. Well, papa, and suppose we did. I believe,

in a battle of the sexes, you men would hardly get

the better of us.

AIR.

To roh them of strength^ <vohe?i nvise Nature thoughtJit,

By -vvomen to still do her duty.

Instead of a s^Mord she endiCd them ivith ^zvitj

And ga've them a shield in their beauty.

Sound, sound the trumpet, both sexes to arms.

Our tyrants at once, and protectors ! 50
U'e quickly shall see nvhether courage or charins

Decidefor the Helens or Hectors,



Act I. LIONEL AND CLARISSA.

SCENE 11.

n

Cdlonel Oh'D'BOYf Jenkins.

Col. Well, master Jenkins! don't you think now
that a Nobleman, a Duke, an Earl, or a jVJarquis,

Height he content to share his title 1 say, you un-

der?i-?.iid me with a sv/eetener of thirty or forty

thousand pounds, to pay oif mortgages ?
' Besides,'

there's a prospect of my whole estate ; for I dare

swear her brother will never have any children. 99

Jen. I should be concerned at that. Colonel, when
there are two such fortunes to descend to his heirs,

as your's and Sir John Flowerdale's.

Col. Why look you, master Jenkins, Sir John Flow-

erdaie is an honest gentleman 5 our families are nearly

related ; we have bt-en neighbours time out of mind
j

and if he and I have an odd dispute now and then, it

is not for want of a cordial esteem at bottom. He is

-going to many his daughter to my son j she is a

beautiful girl, an elegant girl, a sensible girl, a wor-

thy girl, and—a v. crd in your ear—danui me if I a'n't

very sorry for her. 111

Jen. Sorry ! Colonel ?

Col. Ay between ourselves, master Jenkins, my
son won't do.

Jen. How do you mean ?

Co'. I tell you, master Jenkins, he won't do—he is

not the thing, a prig—At sixte?rn years old, or there-

B
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abouts, he was a bold, sprightly boy, as you should

see in a thousand ; could drink his pint of port, or

his bottle of claret now he mixes all his wine with

water. . ^ 121

Jen. Oh ! if that be his only fault, Colonel, he wiU

ne'er make the worse husband, I'll answer for it.

Col. You know my wife is a woman of quality——

I was prevailed upon to send him to be brought up

by her brother Lord Jessamy, who had no children of

his own, and promised to leave him an estate he

has got the estate indeed, but, the fellow has taken his

Lordship's name for it. Now, master Jenkins, I

would be glaxl to know, how the name of Jessamy is

better than that of Oldbey. 131

Jen. Well! but Colonel, it is allowed on all hands

that his Lordship has given your son an excellent edu-

cation.

Col. Psha ! he sent him to the university, and to

travel forsooth ; but what of that ; I was abroad, and

at the university myself, and never a rush the better

for either. I quarreled with his Lordship about six

years before his death, and so had not an opportunity

of seeing how the youth went on ; if I bad, master

Jenkins, I would no more have suffered him to be

made such a monkey of—He has been in my house

but three dayjs, and it is all turned topsey-turvey by

him and his rasdally servants then his chamber is

like a perfumer's shop, with wash-balls, pastes, and

pomatum and do you know, he had the impudence
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to tell me yesterday at my own table, that I did not

know how to behave myself? - 14S

Jen. Pray, Colonel, how does my Lady Mary ?

Col. What, my wife ? In the old way, master Jen-

kins ; always complaining 5 ever something the matter

with her head, or her back, or her legs but we

have had the devil to pay lately—she and I did not

speak to one another for three weeks,

Jen. How so, Sir ?

Col. A little affair of jealousy—you must know, my
game-keeper's daughter has had a child, and the

plaguy baggage takes it into her head to lay it to me
—Upon my soul it is a fine fat chubby infant as ever

I set my eyes on ; I have sent it to nurse j and be-

tween you and me, I believe I shall leave it a fortune.

Jen. Ah, Colonel, you wall never give over.

Col. You know my Lady has a pretty vein of poetry

;

she writ me an heroic epistle upon it, where she calls

me her dear false Damon ; so I let her cry a little,

promised to do so no more, and now we are as good

friends as ever.

Jen. Well, Colonel, I must take my leave ; I have

delivered my message, and Sir John may expect the

pleasure of your company to dinner. 170

Col. Ay, ay, wejil come—pox o"" ceremonv among
iViends. But won't you stay to see my son? I have

sent to him, and suppose he will be here as soon as

his valet-de-chambre will give him leave.

Jen. There is no occasion, good Sir : present my
humble respects, that's all.

Bij
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Col. Well, but, zounds. Jenkins, you must not go

till you drink something—let you and I have a bottle

of hock

—

Je7i. Not for the world. Colonel j I never touch

any thing strong in the morning. \%\

Col. Never touch any thing strong ! Why one bot-

tle won't hurt yoii, man j this is old, and as mild as

milk.

"Jen. Well, but. Colonel, pray excuse me.

AIR.

To tellyou the truth,

In the days ofmyyouth.

As mirth and nature bid^

I lik'd a glass.

And I lo"jd a lass,

Atid I did asyounkers did.

But tro^v I am old,

IVitk grief be it told,

I must thosefreaksforbear ;

At sixty-three,

T'lvixtyou and me,

A man gro-ivs ^worscfor n.v€ar.
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SCENE III.

Mr. Jess AMY, Laay Mary Oldboy, andthen Colonel

Oldboy.

LaJyM. Shut the door7why don't you shut the door

there ? Have you a mind I should catch my death ?

This house is absolutely the cave of ^olus ; one had

as good live on the eddy-stone, or in a wind.mill.2.01

Mr. Jes. I thought they told youf Ladyship, that

there was a messenger here from Sir John Flowerdale.

Cot. Well, sir, and so there was ; but he had not

patience to wait upon your curling-irons. Mr. Jen-

kins was here. Sir John Flowerdale's steward, who
has lived in the family these forty years.

Mr. Jes And pray. Sir, might not Sir John Flower-

dale have come himself: if he had been acquainted

with the.rules of good breeding, he would have known
that I ought to have been visited.

Lady M. Upon my word, Colonel, this is a solecism.

Col. 'Sblood, my Lady, it's none. Sir John Flow-

erdale came but last night from his sister's seat in the

West, and is a little out of order. But I suppose he

thinks he ought to appear before him with his daughter

in one hand, and his rent-roll in the other, and cr}^.

Sir, pray do me the favour to*accept them. 218

Lady M. Nay, but, Mr. Oldboy, permit me to say

—

Col. He need not give himself so many affected airs;

I think it's very well if he gets such a girl for going

Biij
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for j she's one of the handsomest and richest vin this

country, and more than he deserves.

Mr. J^s. That's an exceeding fine china jar your la-

dyship has got in the next room ; I saw the fellow of

it the other day at Willi:ims's, and will send to my
agent to purchase it : it is the true matchless old

blue and white. Lady Betty Barebones has a couple

that she gave an hundred guineas for, on beard an

Indiaman ; but she reckons them at a hundred and

twenty- five, on account of half a dozen plates, four

Nankeen beakers, and a couple of shaking Mandarins,

that the custom-house officers took from under her

petticoats. 234.

Col, Did you ever hear the like of this ! He's chat-

tering about old china, while I am talking to him of

a fine girl. I tell you what, Mr, Jessamy, since that's

the name you choose to be called by, I have a good

mind to knock you down.

Mr. Jes» Knock me down ! Colonel ? What do you

mean?_I must tell you, Sir, this is a language to

which I have not been accustomed 5 and, if you think

proper to continue to repeat it, I shall be under a ne-

cessity of quitting your house ?

Col. Quitting my house ?

Mr. Jes. Yes, Sir, incontinently.

Col. Why, Sir, am not I your father. Sir, and have

I not a right to talk to you as I like ? I will, sirrah.

But, perhaps, I mayn't be your father, and I hope

not.
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Lady M. Heavens and earth, Mr. Oldboy

!

Col. What's the matter, Madam ? I mean, Madam,
that he might have been c]ianged at nurse. Madam

;

and I believe he was.

Mr.Jes. Huh! huh! hUh

!

Col. Do you laugh at me*, you saucy jackanapes I

Lady M. Who's there ? somebod)- bring nie a chair.

Really, Mr. Oldboy, you throw my weakly frame

into such repeated convulsions—but I see yo.rr aim
j

you want to lay me in my grave, and you will very

soon have that satisfaction. 261

Col. I can't bear the sight of him.

Lady M. Open that winaow, give me air, or I shall

faint.

Mr. Jes. Hold, hold, let me tie a handkerchief

about my neck first. This cursed sharp north wind

—Antoine, bring down my muff.

Col. Ay, do, and his great- coat.

Lady M. Marg'ret, some hartshorn. My dear

Mr. Oldboy, why will you fly out in this way, when

you know how it shocks my tender nerves ?

Col. 'Sblood, Madam, its enough to make a man
mad.

Lady M. Hartshorn 1 Hartshorn

!

Mr. yes. Colonel !

Cgl. Do you hear the puppy ?

Mr. Jes. Will you give me leave to ask you one

question ?

Col. I don't know whether I will or not. 279
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Mr. Jes, I should be glad to know, that's all, wliat

single circumstance in my conduct, carriage, or

figure you can possibly find fault with—Perhaps I

may be brought to reform—Pr'ythee let me hear

from your own mouth, then, seriously what it is you

do like, and what it is you do not like.

'CoL Hum!
Mr Jes. Be ingenuous, speak and spare not.

Col. You would know ?

AIR.

Zounds y Sir! then Til tellyoUy nvitkout any jest.

The thing of all things, ^vhich I hate and detest^

A coxcomb, ^fiPi *9^

A dainty milk-sop
j

. Who, essenc''d and dixen"dfrojn bottom to top,.

Looks just like a dolfor a milliner''s shop,

A thing full ofprate.

And pride and conceit
',

Allfashion, no iveighi
;

' Who shrugs, and takes snuff

,

And carries a ?nuff',

A minikin,

Finiking, 30a

French po^ivder-puff:

Andnovj, Sir, I fancy, V^e toldyou enough.
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SCE^E IF.

Lady Mary Oldbov, Mr. Jessamy.

Mr. Jes. What's the matter with the Colonel, Ma-

dam } does your ladj-^h-p know >

Lady M. Heigho 1 den't be surprised, my dear ;
it

was the same thing with-!^y iate dear brother, Lard

Jessam.yj they never c'ould agree: that good na-

tured friendly soul, knowing the delicry of my con-

stitution., has often said,, sister Mary, I pi'.v you»

Not but /your father has good qualicies, and I assure

you I remember him a very fine gentleman himself.

In the year of the hard frost, one thousand seven

hundred and .hirty-nine, whea he first paid his ad-

dresses to me, he was called a^ieeable Jack Oldboy,

thouffh I married him without the consent of^your

noble grandfather. 5

1

^

Mr. Jes I think he ought to be proud of me; I

believe there's many a Duke, nay Prince, who would

esteeni thsmselv;:s happy in having such a sen

Lc::yM, Yes, my dear ; but your sister was always

your father's favourite : he intends to give her a pro-

digious fortune, and sets his heart upon seeing her a

woman of quality.

,Mr. Jes. He should wish to see her look a little like

a gentlewoman irrst. When she was in London last

winter, I am told she was taken notice of by a few

men. But she wants air, manner 3^7
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Lady M. And has not a bit of the genius of our fa-

mily, and I never knew a woman of it, but herself,

without. I have tried her : about three years ago I

set her to translate a little French song : I found she

had not even an idea of versification j and she put

down love and joy for rhyme—so I gave her over.

Mr. Jes. Why, indeed, she appears to have more

of the Thalestris than the Sappho about her.

Lady M. Well, my dear, I must go and dress my-
self, though I protest I am fitter for my bed than niy

coach. And condescend to the Colonel a little—Do,

my dear, if it be only to oblige your mamma. 339

SCENE V,

Mr. JessAMY.

Let me consider : I am going to visit a country Ba-

ronet here, who would fain prevail upon me to mar-

ry his daughter : the old gentleman has heard of my
parts and understanding ; Miss of my figure and ad-

dress. But> suppose I should not like her when I see

her ? Why, positively, then I will not have her j the

treaty's at an end, and, sans compliment, we break

up the congress. But, won't that be cruel, after hav-

ing suffered her to flatter herself with hopes, and

shewing myself to her. She's a strange dowdy I dare

believe : however, she brings provision with her for

a separate maintenance. 351
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Antoine, appretez la toilet. I am going to spend

a cursed day j that I perceive already 5 I wish it was

over, I dread as much ai a general election.

AIR. '

When a 7nan offashion condescends

Ta herd among his country friends-.

They nvatch his looks , his motions

:

' One booby gapes, another stares.

And all he says, does, eats, drinks, <wears.

Must suit their rustic notions, 360

But as for thi? brutish old cloivn here ;. .

S"death, ivhy did I e-ver come do-xvn here !

The salvage -tvHI noav ne-ver quit me

:

Then a consOrt to take,

For my family''s sake

,

- Tm in afine jeopardy, split me

!

SCENE VL

Changes to a Study hi Sir John FlovverdaleV House
;

i-z'so Chairs and a Table, avith Globes and Mathetna'

tical Instruments. Clarissa enters, fcllo-zved by

Jennys

AIR.

C lai*. Immortal po-iv'rs protect me.

Assist, support, direct me ;

7
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Relieve a heart offrest

:

Ah! nvhy tki: palpita:ionF 370

Ceasei busy perturbation^

Afzd let me
J

let me rest.

Jen, My dear lady, what alls you ?

Clar. Nothing, Jenny, nothing.

Jen. Pardon ^me, Madam, there is something ails

you indeed Lord! what signiiies all the grandeur

and riches in this world, iF they can't procure one

content. I am sure it vexes me to the heart, so it

does, to see such a dear, sweet, worthy young Lady,

as you are, pining yourself to death. 380

Clar. Jenny, you are a good girl, and I am very

much obliged to you for feeling so much on my ac-

count ; but in a little time, I hope, I shall be "easier.

Jen. Why, now, here to-day. Madam, for sartain

you ought to be meriy to-day, when there's a fine

gentleman coming to court you 3 but, if you like any

one else better, I afn sure, I v^ish you had him, with

all my soul.

Clar. Suppose, Jenny, I was so unfortunate, as to

like a man without m.y fathers approbation j would

you wish me m.arried to him ? .391
Jen. I wish you married to any one, Madam, that

could make you happy.

Clar. Helgho!

Jen. Madam ! Madam ! yonder's Sir John and

Mr. Lionel on the terrace; I believe they are coming

up here. Poor, dear Mi-. Lionel, he does not seeia
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to be in over great spirits either. To be sure, Ma-
dam, it's no business of mine 5 but, I believe, if the

truth was kuown, there are those in the house, who
would give more than ever I shall be worth, or any
the likes of me, to prevent the mairlage of a sartaln

person that shall be nameless. 403
Clar. What do you mean? I don't understand

you.

Jen. I hope you are not angry. Madam ?

Clar. Ah! Jenny

Jen. Lauk! Madam, do you think, when Mr.
Lionels a clergyman, he'll be obliged to cut off his

hair? I'm sure it will be a thousand pities, for it is the

sweetest colour, and looks the nicest put up in a cue
—and your great pudding-sleeves! Lord! they'll

quite spoil his shape, and the fall of his shoulders.

Well
! Madam, if I was a lady of large fortune, I'll

be hanged if Mr. Lionel should be a parson, if I could
i»elpit.. 4x6

Clar. I'm going into my dressing room—It seems
then Mr. Lionel is a great favourite of yours ; but
pray, Jenny, have a care how you talk in this manner
to any one else.

Jejt. Me talk! Madam, I thought you knew me bet-

ter
J
and, my dear Lady, keep up your spirits. I'm

sure I have dressed you to-day as nice as hands and
pins can make you.
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AIR.

Pm but a poor sewanfj 'tis true. Ma'am
j

But tvas I lady likeyou. Ma'am,
In grief njjould I sit ? The dickens a bit

;

No
^
faith, ln.vot!,ld search the nvorld^thrd^. Ma''amy
To find '-what my liking could hit.

Set in case ayoung man, 330

In myfancy there ran

;

It might anger my friends and relations:

But if I bad regard,

Jt should go '-very hard,
_

.

Or rdfollo^-cu my on.un incUnaticns,

SCENE VII.

i^zV John Flo vvERD ALE, Lionel.

Sir John. Indeed, Lionel, I will not hear of it. What

!

to run from lis all of a sudden, this Avay : and at such

a time too ; the eve of my daughter's wedding, as I

may call it; when your company must be doubly

agreeable, as well as necessary to us ? I am sure you

have no studies at present, that require your attend^

ance at Oxford.: I must, therefore, insist on your

putting such thoughts out of your head.

Lion. Upon my word. Sir, I have been so long from.

the university, that it is time for me to .think of re-
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turning. It is true, I have no absolute studies ; but,

really, Sir, I shall be obliged to you, if you will give

me leave to go. 44.S

Sir Johi, Come, comCj my dear Lionel, I have for

j?ome time observed a more than ordinary gravity-

growing upon you, and i am not to learn the reason

of it : I kno^v, t» minds serious, and well inclined,

like yours, the sacred r'unctions you are about to eni-

brace—

—

Lion, Dear, Sir, 5'our goodness to me, of every kind,

is so great, so unmerited ! Your condescension, your

friendly attentions—in short, Sir, I want words to ex-

press my sense of obligations

—

Sir John. Fie, fie, no -Tiore of them. By my last

letters, I find that ray old friend, the rector, still con-

tinues in good health, considering his advanced ^ ears.

Yuu may imagine I am far from desiring the death Of

soworthy and pious a man; yet, liiiust own, at this

time, I could wish you were in orders, as you might
then perform the" ceremony of jtjv daughter's mar-
riage; which would givs m.e a secret satisfacrion.

Li-n. No doubt, Sir, any office in my pc^A-er, that

could be instrumental to the happiness of any in your
fam.ily, I should perform with pleasure. 469

Sir John. Whyy really, Lionel, from the character

of her intended husband, I have no room to doubt,
but this match will make Clarissa perfectly happy*
to be sure, the alliance is the most eligible, for both
families.

Cij
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Lion. If the gentleman is sensible of his happiness

in the alliance, Sir.

Sir John. The fondness of a father is always sus-

pected of r>artiality ^ yet, I believe, I may venture to
_

say, that few young women will be found more unex-

ceptionable than my daughter : her person is agree-

able, her temper sweet, her understanding good ; and,

with the obligations she has to your instruction

Lion, You do my endeavors too much honour. Sir :

I have been able to add nothing to Miss Flowerdale's

accomplishments, but a little knowledge in matters of

small importance to a mind already so well improved.

Sir John. I don't think so ; a little knowledge, even

in these matters, is necessar}' for a woman, in whom
I am far from considering ignorance as a desirable

characteristic : when intelligence is not attended with

impertinent affectation, it teaches them to judge with

precision, and gives them a degree of solidity neces-

sary for the companion of a sensible man. 493

Lion. Yonder's Mr, Jenkins : I fancy he's looking

for you. Sir. /

Sir John. I see him ; he's come back from Colonel

Cldboy's j I have a few words to say to him j and will

return to you again in a minute. '
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SCENE nil.

Lionel: aftern.v£irds Clarissa, and then Jenny,

^vho enters abruptly, and runs out again.

Lion. To be a burthen to one's self, to wage conti-

nual war with one's own passions, forced to combat,

unable to overcome! But see, she appears, whose pre-

sence turns all my, sufferings into transport, and makes

even misery itself delightful. 5^3

Perhaps-, Madam, you are not at leisure now;

otherwise, if you thought proper, we would resume

the subject we were upon yesterday.

Clar. I am sure, -Sir, I give you a great deal of

trouble.

Lion. Madam, you give me no trouble j I should

think ever}' hour of my life happily employed in your

service ; and as this is probably the ^ast tinie I shall

have the satisfaction of attending you upon the same

occasion-^

Clar. Upon my word, Mr. Lionel, I think myself

extremely obliged to you ; and shall ever consider the

enjoyment of your friendship.

Lion. My friendship, Madam, can be of little mo-
ment to you; but if the most perfect adoration, if the

warmest wishes for your felicity, though I should ne-

ver be witness of it : if these, Madarn, can have any

merit to continue in your remembrance, a man once

honoured with a share of your esteem—-— 52a

Ciij
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Clar, Hold, Sir—I think I hear somebody.

Lion. If you please, Madam, we'll turn over this

celestial globe once more—Have you looked at the

book I left you yesterday ?

Clar. Really, Sir, I have been so much disturbed ia

my thoughts for these two or three days past, that I

have not been able to look at any thing. 529

Lion. I am sorry to hear that. Madam ; I hope there

was nothing particular to disturb you. The care Sir

John takes to dispose of your hand in a manner suit-

able to your birth and fortune

Clar. I don't kno\v, Sir ;—I own I am disturbed ; I

own I am uneasy ; there is something weighs upon my
heart, which I would fain disclose.

Lion. Upon your heart, Madam ! did you say your

heart ?

Clar. I—did. Sir, 1—

—

539

Jen. Madam ! Madara ! Here's a coach and six

driving up the avenue : It's Colonel Oldboy's family

;

and, I believe the gentleman is in it, that's coming to

court you.—Lord, 1 must run and have a peep at him

out of the window.

Lion. Madam, I'll take my leave.

Clar. Why so. Sir?—Bless me, Mr. Lionel, what's

the matter!—You turn pale.

Lion. Madam

!

Clar. Pray speak to me, Sir.—You tremble.—Tell

me the cause of this sudden" change.—How are you ?

—

Where's your disorder ? 551

Lion, Oh fortune ! fortune

!
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AIR.

You ash me hi njain.

Of ^Lvhat ills I complain

f

Ifhere karbours the torment Ifind \

In mj head, in my heart.

It in~jades e-Sry party ,

And subdues both my body and mind.

Each effort I try^

E--vry med'cine apply ^ - 56•

^he pangs ofmy soul to appease
\

But, dooni'd to endure^

What I meanfor a cure

Tui-ns poison andfeeds the disease.

SCENE iX,

Clarissa, Diana.
s

Dian. My dear Clarissa—I'm glad I have found you

alone.—For Heaven's sake, don't let any one break

in upon us ;—and give me leave to sit down with you

a little :—I am in such a tremor, such a panic "

Clar. Mercy on us ! what has happened ? 569

D^ian. You may remember I told you, that when I

w:is last winter in London, I was followed by an.

odious felljw, oiie Hannaaj I can't sr.y but th<5
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wretch pleased me^ though he is but a younger bro-

ther, and not worth sixpence : And, in short, when I

was leaving town, 1 proraised to correspond with

him.

Clar. Do you think that was prudent ?

Dian. Madness ! But this is not the worst, for what

do you think; the creature had the assurance to write

to me about three weeks ago, desiring permission to

come down and spend the summer at my father's. 5S1

Clar. At your father's!

Dian, Ay, who never saw him, knows nothing of

him, and would as soon consent to my marrying a

horse jockey. He told me a long story of some tule

he intended to invent to make my father receive him

as an indiiferent person j and some gentlemen in Lon-

don, he said, would procure him a letter that should

give it a face ; and he longed to see me so, he said,

he could not live Avithout it ; and if he could be per-

mitted but to spend a week with me—
Clar. Well, and what answer did you mak^ ?

Dian. Oh! abused him, and refused to listen to

any such thing—But—I vow I tremble wjhile I tell

it you—Just before we left our house, the impudent

monster arrived there, attended by a couple of ser-

vants, and is now actually coming here with my fa-

ther.

Clar. Upon my word, this is a dreadful thing.

Dian. Dreadful, my dear!—I happened to be at

the window as he came into the court, ar^d I declare

I i^iad like to. have fainted away.
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Clnr. Isn't my lady below ? 603

Dian. Yes, and I must run down to her. You'll

have my brother here pi^esently too ; he would fain

have come in the coach with my mother and nie, but

my father insisted on his walking with him over the

fields.

Clar. Well, Diana, with regard to your affair—

I

think you must find some method of immediately in-

forming this gentleman that you consider the outrage

he has committed against you, in the most heinous

light, and insist upon his going away directly.

Dian. Why, I believe that will be the best v.'ay—^—

but then he'll be begging my pardon and asking to

stay.

Clar. Why then you must tell him positively yon

won't consent to it; and if he persists in so extrava-

gant a design, tell him you'll never see him again as

long as you live, 620

Dian, Must I tell him so ?

AIR.

Ah ! prythee spare me, dearest creature !

Ho^-w canyon prompt me to so much ill-7iature?

Kneeling before 7ney

Should I hear him implore me
j

Cou''d I accuse hi?ny

Cov^d 1 refuse him

The boon he shoud ask ?
Set not a lo-ver the cruel task.
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NoJ belie've me, fyiy'Hear, 630
Was he nomi standing here.

In spite of my frights, and alarms,

I might rate him, might scold him—

—

But should still strive to hold him

And sink at last into his arms.

SCENE X,

Clarissa.

How e:\syto direct the conduct of others, how hard

to regulate our own ! I can give my friend advice,

while I am conscious of the same indiscretions in my-
self. Yet is it criminal to know the most worthy,

most amiable man in the world, and not to be insen-

sible to his merit ? But my father, the kindest, best

of fathers, will he approve the choice I have made ?

Nay, has he not m.ade another choice for me ? And,

after all, how can I, be sure that the man I love, loves

me again ? He never told me so : but his looks, his

actions, his present anxiety sutnciently declare what

his delicacy, his generosity, will not suifer him to

utter.

AIR.

Ye gloomy thoughts, yefears per-verse.

Lake sullen ^vapours all disperse.

And scatter in the ^xvind^
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Delusive phantoms, brood ofnight.

No ?nore my sickly fancyfright

^

No more 7ny reason blind.

""Tis done ; Ifeel my soul released:

The visionsfy, the mists are ckas''d.

Nor lea've a cloud behind.

SCENE XL

Changes to a Side Fie-zu of Sir John F l w e r b a l e '
s

House, -ivith Gates, and a prospect ofthe Garden,

HA RM AN enters ivith Colonel O l "D e y

.

Col. Well, and how does my old friend Dick Ran-
tura do? I have not seen him these twelve years : he

was an honest worthy fellow as ever breathed ; I re-

member he kept a girl in London, and was cursedly

plagued by his wife's relations. 660

Har. Sir Richai'd was always a man of spirit.

Colonel.

Col. But as to this business of yours, which he tells

me of in his letter—I don't see much in it—An aifaJr

wdth a citizen's- daughter—pinked her brother in a

duel—Is' the fellow likely to die ?

Har. Why, Sir, we hope not j but as the matter i>

dubious, and will probably^- make some noise, I

thought it w:is better to be for a little time out of the
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way
J
when heai'ing my case, Sir Richard Rantum

mentioned you ; he said, he was sure yoii would per-

mit me to remain at your house for a few days, and

offered me a recornmendation.

Col. And there's likely to be a brat in the case

—

And the girl's friends are in business—I'll tell you

what will be the consequehce then—They will be for

going to law with you for a maintenance—but no mat- -

ter, ril take the affair in hand for you—make me

your solicitor ; and, if you are obliged to pay for a

single spoonful of pap, 111 be content to father all the

children in the Foundling Hospital. 68

1

Har. You are very kind. Sir.

Col. But hold—hark you—you say there's money

to be had—suppose you were to marry the wench ? ^
Har. Do you think, Sir, that would be so right af-

^

ter what has happened ?. Besides, there's a^ronger
j

objection—To tell you the truth, I am honourably iji ,;

love in another place. '^

Col. Oh! you are. 6S9

Har. Yes, Sir, but there are obstacles—A father

In short, Sir, the mistress of my heart lives in this

very county, which makes even my present situation

a little irksome.

Col. In this county! Zounds! Then I am sure I

am acquainted with her, and the first letter of her

name is

Har. Excuse me, Sir, I have some particular rea-
j

sons ' 1

Col. But look who comes yonder—Ha! ha! ha!
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My son picking his steps like a dancing-master.

Pr'ythee, Harman, go,into the house, and let my
wife and daughter know we are come, while I go and

have some sport with him: they will introduce you

to Sir John FlowerdaJe,

Har. Then, Sir, I'll take the liberty

CqU But d'ye hear, I must have a little more dis-

course with you about this girl
j
perhaps she's a neigh-

bour of mine, and I may be of service to you.

Har. Well, remember, Colonel, I shall try your

friendship. 710

AIR.

hidulgeni fo-vrs^ if e-vnr

Too. marked a tender Hjonv,

bend in kind coinpassion^

And hear a loader nonv.

:

For titles^ ^.(jealth, and honours^

IVhile others cro-uudyour shrine
j

1 ask this only blessings

Let her I lo-ve h( mine.

SCENE XII.

Colonel OldboV, Mr. Jessamy, and sen:;eraI Set'vatits .

Col. 'Why, Zounds ! one would think you had ne*

ver put your feet to the ground before
j
you make a&

D
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much work about walking a quarter of a mile, as if

you had gone a pilgrimage to Jerusalem. 72*

- Mr. Jes. Colonel, you have used me extremely ill,

to drag me through the.diriy roads in this manner

5

you told me the way was all over a bowling-greejij

only see what a condition I am in 1

CoL Why, how did I know the roads were dirty?

is that my fault? Besides,, we mistook the way.

Zounds, man, your legs w^Ui be never the worse whea

they are brushed a little. 7"=>

Mr, Jes. Antoine ! have you sent La Roque for the

shoes and stockings ? Give me the glass out of yoxir

pocket—not a dust of powder left in my hair, and the

frissure as f.at as tht fore-top of an attorney's clerk

—o-et ycv.r comb and pomatum
;
you must borrow-

some powder J
I suppose there's such a thing as a

dressing room, in the house ?

Col Ay, and a cellar too, I hope, for I want a

glass of wine cursedly—but hold! hold! Frank,

where are you going ? Stay, and pay your devoirs

here, if you please 5 I see there's somebody coming

ou!: to welcome us, . 74-

SCENE

Colonel OhDLOYf Mr. Jessamy, Lionel, Diana,

Clarissa.

Lion. Colonel, your most obedient; Sir John is

walking with my Lady in the garden, and has com-

.piissioned me to receive you.
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CqL Mr. Lionel, I am heartily glad to see you
come here, Frank—this is my son, Sir.

JAon. Sir, I am exceeding proud to '

Mr. Jcs, Can't you get the powder then ? 74.9

Col. Miss Clary, my little Miss Clary—give me a
kiss, my dear—as handsome as an angel, by heavens

Frank, why don't you come here? this is Miss
Fiowerdale.

I>mn. Oh Heavens; Clarissa! Just as.I said, that

Saipudent devil is come here with with my father.

Mr. Jes, Had'nt we better go into the house ?

AIR.

T(7 be made in such a fklle /

Willyou please to lead the ^>:ay^ Sir?
Cd. No, hut ifyou fhass^ you may, Sir,

For precedence none ^ill stickle. yCo

Plan. Brother, no. politeness? Bless ?ne!

Willyou notyour hafid bestouu ?

Lead the Lady.

Clar. — -Don't distress me^

. Dear Dia?ia, let him go,

Mr. Jes. Ma'am, permit me. I

^Col. -^ Smoke the beait,

A. 2. Cr:iel,mitstJ,canlhuir?

Oh adverse stars

!

Ghfate sen;ere! .' 770
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Beset, tormentedi

Each hcpe'pre^ue?ited: '

Col. No?te but the bra^ve deser-ve thefair.

Come, Ma'am, let me leadyou:

No-xv, Sir, I precedeyou.

A. 5. Lo'vers must ill usage hear.

Oh adnjerse stars I
,
oh fate sei'ere !

None but the bra'ue deserve the fair.

ACT II. SCENE I.

A Hall in Sir John FloWERDaleV House, ivith the

Fie-zo of a grand Stair-case, through an Arch. On

either side of the Stair-case belo-xv, t^vo Doors^
leadi?ig

from different Apart7mnts.

I.10NEL enters, followed by Jenny.

Jenny.

Well, but Mr. Lionel, consider, pray consider

now ; how can 3^ou be so prodigious undiscreet as you

are, walking about the hall here, while the gentle-

folks are within in the parlour 1 Don't ypu think

they 11 wonder at your getting up so soon after din-

ner, and before any of the rest of the coiTipany ?

Lion. For Heaven's sake, Jenny, don't speak to

me : I neither know where I am, nor what I am do-

ing ; I am the most wretched and miserable of man-

kind. , ,

»®
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Jra. Poor dear soul, I pity you. Yes, yes, I be-

lieve you are miserable enough indeed j and I assure

you I have pitied you a great while, and spoke many
a word in your favour, Vhen you little thought you
bad such a friend in a corner.

Lion. But, good Jenny, since,, by some accident or

other, you have been able to discover v/hat I would
willingly hide from all the world, I conjure you, as

you regard ray interest, as you value* your Lady's

peace and honour, never let the most distant hint of
it escape you j for it is a secret of that importance—

Jen. And, perhaps, you think I caii"t keep a se-

cret. Ah! Mr. Lionel, it mast be hear, see, arid say

nothing in this world, or one has no business to live

in it
J
besides, who -would not be in love with my

Lady ? There's never a man this day alive but might
be proud of it

J
for she is the handsomest, sweetest

temperdestl And I am sure, one of the best mis-
tresses ever poor girl had.

Lion. Oh Jenny! She's an angel.
'

Jen. And so she is, indeed—Do you know that slie

gave me her blue and silver sack to-day, and it is

every crumb as good as new; and, go things as they
will, don't you be fretting and vexing yourself, for I

am mortally sartain she would- iiverer see a toad than
this Jessamy. Though I must say, to my thinking,

lie's a very likely man; and a finer pair of eye-brows^
and a more delicate nose, I never saw on a face,

' Lion, By Heavens I shall run mad.

Diij
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Jen. And why so? It is not beauty that always

takes the fancy : moreover, to let you know, if it was,

I don^t think him any more to compare to you, than

a thistle is to a carnation : and so's a sign ; for, mark

my words, my Lady loves you, as much as she hates

him.

Lion, What you tell me, Jenny, is a thing I neither

merit nor expect: No, I am unhappy, and let me

continue so ; my most presumptuous thoughts shall

never carry me to a wish that may affect her quiet, or

give her cause to repent. S^

Jen, That's very honourable of you, I must needs

say ! but for all that, liking's liking, and one can't

help it ; and if it should be my Lady's case, it is no

fault of yours. I am sure, when she called me into

her dressing-room, before she went down to dinner,

there she stood with her eyes brim full of tears : and

so I fell a crying for company—and then she said she

could not abide the chap in the parlour; and at the

same time, she bid me take an opportunity to speak

to you, and desire you to meet her in the gardea this

evening after tea; for she h^s something to say to

you. ^*

Lion. Jenny, I see you are my friend ; for which I

tl)ank you, though I know it is impossible to do ra?

any service ; take this ring and wear it for my sake.

Jen. I am very much obliged to your honour ; I am

your fi-iend indeed—but, I say, you won't forget to

be in the garden now ; and in the mean time keep as

little in the house as you can, for walls have eyes and
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ears j and I can tell you the servants take notice of

your uneasiness, though I am always desiring them to

mind their business. 7a

Lion. Pray have a care, Jenny, have a care, my dear

girl, a word may breed suspicion.

Jen. Psha! have a care, yourself: it is you that

breeds suspicion, sighing and pining about
j
you look

for all the world like a ghost ; and, if you don't pluck

up your spirits, you will be a ghost soon; letting

things get the better of you. Though, to be sure,

when I thinks with myself, being crossM in love is a

terrible thing—There was a young man in the town

where I was born, made away with himself upon the

account of it. 83

Lion. Things shan't get the better of me, Jenny.

Jen. No more they don't ought. And once again I

say, fortune is thrown in your dish, and you are not to

fling it out
J
my lady's estate will be better than three

bishopricks, if Sir John could give them to you.

Think of that, Mr. Lionel, think of^that.

Lion. I'hink of what ? 90

AIR.

Oh talk not to me of the n.vealth she possesses^

My^ hopes and my <vie--ws to herself I confine j

^he splendour of riches but slightly impresses

A heart that isfraught -zvith a passion like mine.

By lo've, only lo-ve, should our souls be cemented
j

No iuVrestf no moti-ve, but that ^v^ou'd I oivn j
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IVith her in a cottage he blest and contented,

And vjretched ^without her, tho'' plac'^d on a throne^

SCENE II,

Jenny, Colojtel Oldboy. '

Col. Very well, my Lady, I'll come again to you

presently, I am only going into the garden for a

mouthful of air. Aha 1 my little Abigail ! Here, Molly

!

Jenny ! Betty ! What's your name ? Why don't you

answer me, hussy, when I call you?

Jen. If you want any thing, Sir, I'll call one of the

footmen.

Col. The footmen ! the footmen ! Damn me, I never

knew one of them, in my lif^, that wouldn't prefer a

rascal to a gentleman—Come here, you slut, put your

hands about my neck and kiss me.

Jen. Who, I. Sir!

Col. Ay, here's money for you ; what the devil are

you afraid of? I'll take you into keeping j .you shall

go and live at one of my tenant's houses,

Jen. I wonder you aren't ashamed, Sir, to make an

honest girl any such proposal
5
you that have a wor-

thy gentlewoman, nay, a lady of your own—To be

sure she's a little stricken in years, but why shouldn't

she grow elderly as Avell as yourself? ^

Col. Burn a lady, I love a pretty girl—
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Jen. Well, then you may go look for one, Sir. I

have no pretensions to that title. 121

Col. Why, you pert baggage, you don't know me.

Jeti. What do you pinch my fingers for ? Yes, yes,

I know you well enough, and your charekter"s well

known all over the countiy, running after poor young

creatures as you do, to ruinate them.

Col. What, then people say

Jen. Indeed, they talk very bad of you j and what-

ever you may think, Sir, though I'm in a menial sta-

tion, I'm come of people that wou'dn't see me put

iipon ; there are those that would take my part against

the proudest he in the land, that should offer any thing

uncivil. 133

Co!. Well, come, let me know now, how does your

young Lady l.ke my son ?

Jen. You want to pump me, do you ? I suppose you
TTOuld know whether I can keep fny tongue within my
teeth.

Col. She doesn't like^ him then? •

Jen. I don't say so, Sir—Isn't this a shame, now—

t

suppose to-morrow or next day it will be reported

that Jenny has been talking, Jenny said that, and
t'other—^^But here, Sir, I ax you. Did I tell you any

such thing ?

Col. Why, yes, you did.

Jen. I!—Lord bless me! how can you—

—

Col. Ad, I'll mouzle you.

Jen. Ah! ah!

Col. What do you bawl for ? -149
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Jen. Ah\ ah! ah!

AIR.
hideed, forsooth, a pretty youth

^

To play the am"rous fool
-,

At such an age, Tnethinksyoifr rage

* Might he a little cooL

TieJ let 7ne go, Sir^

Kiss me!—No, no. Sir, .

You pull me, and shale mSy

Tor nvhat doyou take vie,

This f.gurs to make me?
Td ha'veyou to kno'w %$^

Tm7iotforyour gajne^ Sir^

Nor ivill I he tame, Sir.

Xjord, ha'veyou no shame. Sir,

To tumble one so?

SCENE ni.

Colojiel O-Lji-ROY^ Lady Mary, Diana, Harmak.

Lady M. Mr. Oldboy, won't you give me yonr hand

to lead me up stairs, my dear ?—Sir, I am prodigiously

obliged to you ; I protest I have not been so well, I

don't know when : I have had no return of my bilious

complaint after dinner to day; and eat so voraciously!

Did you observe Miss ? Doctor Arsnic will be quite
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astonished when he hears itj surely his new invented
medicine has done me a prodigious deal of service.

Col. Ah
! you'll always be taking one slop or other,

till you poison yourself. 17^
Lady M. It broughc Sir Barnaby Drugg from death's

door, after having tried the Spaw and Bristol waters
without effect : it is good for several things, in many
sovereign

; as in colds and consumptions, and lowness
of spirits

: it corrects the humours, rectifies the juices,

regulates the nervous system, creates an appetite, pre-
vents flushings and sickness after meals, as also vaia
fears and head achs ; it is the finest thing in the world
for an asthma; and no body that takes it, is ever
troubled with hystericks. iS^

Col. Give me a pinch of your Ladyship's snuff.

Lady If-. This is a mighty pretty sort of a man, Co-
lonel, who is he

!

Col. A young fellow, my Lady, recommended to
me.

Lady M. I protest he has the sweetest taste for
poetry!—He has repeated to me two or three of his
own things; and I have been telling him of the poem
my late brother Lord Jessamy made on the mouse
that was drowned. -

lo*
Col. Ay, a fine subject for a poem ; a mouse that

was drov/ned in a

Lady M. Hush, my dear Colonel, don't mention it
j

to be sure the circumstance was vastly indelicate; but
for the number of lines, the poem was as charming a
moi sel—I heard the Earl of Punley say, who under-
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Stood Latin, that it was equal to any thing in Catul- .

lus. 20i .j

Col. Well, how did you like your son's behaviour I

at dinner, Madam ? I thought the girl looked a little
^

askew at him—Why, he found fault with every thing
jj

and contradicted every body.

Lady M. Softly, Miss Fiowerdale, I unilerstand, has

desired a private conference with him.

Col. What, Harman, have you got entertaining my
daughter there ? Come hither, Ty ; has he been giving'

you a history of the accident that brought him down
here?

f,
212

Dian. No, Papa, the gentleman has been telling

—

he

Lady M. No matter what. Miss
—

'tis not polite to

repeat what has been said.

Col. Well, well, m^y Lady, you know the compact

^

we made; the boy is your>, the girl mine ^Give

me your hand, Dy. ai^

Lady M. Colonel, I have done—Pray, Sir, was

there any news when you left London ; any thing

about the East-Indies, the ministry, orpoHtics of any

kind ? I am strangely fond of politics j but I hear

nothing since m}'' Lord Jessamy's death ; he used to

write to me all the affairs of the nation, for he was a

very great politician himself. I have a manuscript

speech of his in my cabinet—He never spoke it, but

it is as fine a thing as ever came from man ?

Col. What is that crawling on your Ladyship's pet.

ticoat? 230
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Lady M. Where ! Where

!

Col. Zounds ! a spicier wich legs as Icng as my arm.

Lady M. Oh Heavens! Ah, don't let me look ar itl

I shall faint, I shall faint 1 A spider ! a spider ! a

spider

!

SCENE W.

Colonel Oldb or, Diana, Harman.

Col. Hold; zoands, let her go; I knew the spider

would set her a gallopping, with her damned fuss

about her brother, my Lord Jessamy.—Harman, come

here.—How do you like my daughter? Is the girl

you are k\ love with as handsome as this ? 240

Har. In my opinion, Sir.

Col. What, as handsome as Dy !—1*11 lay you twenty

pounds she iias, not such a pair of eyes. He tells

me he's in love, Dyj raging mad for love, and, by

his talk, I begin to believe him.

Dian. Now, for my part, Papa, I doubt it very much
;

though, by what I heard the gentleman say just now
within, I find he imagines the lady has a violent par-

tiality for nim; and yet he may be mistaken there too.

Col. For shame, Dy, v/hat the mischief do you mean ?

How can you talk so tartly to a poor young fellow

under misfortunes ! Give him your hand, and ask his

pardon.—Don't mind her, Harman. For all this,

she is as good natured a little devil, as ever was born

.

Har, You may remember. Sir, I told you before
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dinner, that I had for some time carried on a private

correspondence with my lovely girl j and that her

father, whose consent we despair of obtaining, is the

great obstacle to our happiness. . ^59
j

Col. Why don't you carry her off in spite of him,
]

tlien ?—I ran away with my wife—ask my Lady Mary,
;

she'll tell you the thing herself,—Ker old conceited

Lord of a father thought I was not good enough ;
but

I mounted a garden-wall, notwithstanding their che- i

vaux-de-frize of broken glass l^ottles, took her out
|

of a three pair of stairs window, and brought her -

j

down a ladder in my arms By the way, she would
;

have squeezed through a cat-hole to get at me.— *

And I would have taken her out of the Tower of

London, damme, if it had been surrounded with the

three regiments of guards. 271

Dian. But, surely, Papa, you would not persuade

the gentleman to such a proceeding as this is; consi-

der the noise it will make in the country ; and if you

are known to be the adviser and abettor

—

Col. Why, what do I care? I say, if he takes my

advice hell run away with her, and Fll give him all

the assistance I can.

Har. I am sure, Sir, you are very kind ;
and, to

tell you the truth, I have more than once had the very

scheme in my head, ,if I thought it was feasible, and
^

knew how to go about it.

Col. Feasible, and knew how to go about it! Tije
j

thing's feasible enough, if the girPs willing to go
:^
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ofF with you, and you have, spmt sufficient to under-

take it.

Har. O, as for that, Sir, I can answer.

Dim. What, Sir, that the lady will be willing to go

off with you?.
^ ^^9

Har. No, Ma'am, that I have spirit enough to take

her, if she is willing to go j and thus far I dare ven-

ture to promise, that between this and to-morrow

morning I will find out whether she is or not.

CoL So he may; she lives but in this county; and

tell her, Harman, you have met with a friend, who

is inclined to serve you. You shall have my post-

chaise at a minute's warning; and if a hundred

pieces will be of any use to you, you may coramiand

'em,

Har. And are you really serious, Sir ? 300

Col. Serious ; damme if I an't. I have put twenty

young fellow's in the way of getting girls that they

never would have thought of : and bring her to my

house; whenever you come, you shall have a supper

and a bed ; but you must marry her first, because

my Lady will be squeamish,

'Diari. Well, but, my de?,r Papa, upon my word

you have a great deal to answer for: suppose it was

your own case to have a daughter in such circum-

stances, would you be obliged to any one 310

Col. Hold your tongue, hussy, who bid you put in

your oar ? However, Harman, I don't want to set

you upon any thing ; 'tis no affair of mine to be sure 5

EiJ
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I only give you acivice, and tell you how I would act,

if I was In your place.

Har. I assure you, Sir, I am quite charmed with

the advice; ai\d since you are ready to stand my
friend, I am detei^mlned to follow it.

Col. You are

Har. Positively 310

Col. Say no more thenj here's my hand:—You
understand me—No occasion to talk any further of it

at present—When we are alone—Dy, take Mr. Kar-

nian into the drawing-room, and give him some tea.

•— I say, Harman, Mum.

—

Har. O, Sir.

Col. What do you mean by your grave looks, mis-

tress ?

AIR.

Hi?-xy cursedly 'vext the oldfelloe nvill be.

When he findsyou ha^oe S7iapt up his daughter-^

But shift as he will, leave the matter to me^

And 1 ivarrantyou soon shall have caught her^

What a plague and a poXy

Shall an ill natnr''dfox

Preventyouth and beauty

' From doing their duty ?

He ought to be set in the stocks.

He merits the la-xv
j
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And ifwe cant bite hiniy

By gad we'll indite him. 340

Ha, hUt huy ha^ huj ha, ha!

SCENE

Diana, Harman.

Dian. Sir, I desire to know what gross acts of im-

prudence you have ever discovered in me, to authorize

you in this licence, or make you imagine I should

not shew such marks of my resentment as your mon-

strous treatment of me deserves.

Har, Nay, my dear Diana, I confess I have been

rather too bold j—but consider, I languished to see

you : and when an opportunity ofFerM to give me that

pleasure without running any risque, either of your

quiet or reputation, how hard was it to be resisted ?

'Tis true, I little thought my visit would be attended

with such happy consequences as it now seems to

promise.

Dian. What do you mean ?

Har. Why, don't you see your father has ati incli-

nation I should run away with you, and is contriving

the means himself?

Dian. And do you think me capable of concurring?

Do you think I have no more duty ? 360

E iij
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Har. I don't know that, Madam j I am sure your

refusing to seize such an opportunity to make me
happy, gives evident proofs that you have very little

love.

Dian, If there is no way to convince you of my
love but by my indiscretion, you are welcome to con-

sider it in what light you please.

Har. Was ever so unfortunate a dog ?

Dian. Very pretty this upon my word j but is it

possible you can be in earnest ? 370

Har. It Is a matter of too much consequence to jest

about,

Dian. And you seriously think I ought

Har, You are sensible there are no hopes of your

father's cooly and wittingly consenting to our mar-

riage ; chance has throvvn in our way a whimsical

method of surprising him into a compliance, and

why should not we avail ourselves of it r

Dian. And so you would have me

—

Har. I shall say no more, Ma'am. 3 So

Diafu Nay, but, for Heaven's sake

Har. No, Madam, no } I have done.

Dian. And are you positively in this violent fuss

about the matter, or only giving yourself airs ?

Har. You may suppose what you think proper,

Madam.
Dian. Well, come j—let us go into the drawing-

room and drink tea, and afterwards we'll talk of

matters.

Har, I won't drink any tea. 390
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Dian, Why so?

Har» Because I don't like it.

Dian. Not like it! .Ridiculous.

Ear. I vv'ish you would let me alone.

Dian. Nay, pr'ythes

Har. I won't.

Dian. Well, will you if I consent to act as you

please ?

Har. I don't know whether I will or not.

Dian, Ha, ha, ha, poor Harman. 400

AIR.

Co?ne theHy finings pes-vish lo-ver^

l^ell me nvhat to do and say }^

Promyour doleful dumps reco'ver.

Smiley and if shall ha-ve its nuay.

With their humours^ thus to tea%e us.

Men o.re sure the strangest elves !

Silly creaturesy ^jjouldyou please us.

You should still seem pleas"dyjursclves.

SCENE VI.

Harman,

Say"* St thou^ so, my girl ! Then love renounce me,

if I drive not old Truepenny's humour to the utter-

most.—Le: me consider j—v>i-hat ill consequence caa
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possibly attend it ?—The design is his own, as in part

will be the execution.—He may perhaps be angry

when- he finds out the deceit.—Weil;—^he deceives

himself; and faults we commit ourselves, we seldom

find much difficulty in pardoning.

AIR.

Hence ni'ith cautio'tiy hence nvlthfear^

Beaiifty prompts, and nought shall stay me
;

Boldlyfor that prize I steer
;

Rocks, nor axjinds, nor 'zva'ves dismay nie. 420

Yet, rash lover, look behind,

^hink tohat e'vils viay betideyou
j

Love andfortune both are blind.

Andyou have none else to guideyou.

SCENE VIL

Changes to a handsome Dressing-room, supposed to be

Clarissa^. On one side, bet^veen the JVings, is a

Table vjith a Glass, Boxes, and t^vo Chairs, Diana

Enters before J e s s am Y.

Dian. Come, brother, I undertake to be mistress

of the ceremony upon this occasion, and introduce

you to your first audieace. Miss Flowerdale is not

here, I perceive ; but no matter.

—
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Mr. Jes. Upon my word, a pretty elegant dressing

room this ; but confound our builders, or architects*

as they call themselves, they are all errant stone-

masons ; not one of them know the situation of doors,

windows, or chimnies j which are as essential to a

room as eyes, nose, and mouth to a countenance.

Now, if the eyes are where the mouth should be, and

the nose out of proportion and its place : quelle horrible

fhysionomie P

Dian. My dear brother, you are not -lome here as

a virtuoso to admire the temple j but as a votary to

• address the deity to whom it bebngs. Shew, I be-

seech you, a little more devotion, and tell me, how
do you like Miss Flowerdale ? don't you tliink her

very handsome ?

Mr. Jes. Pale : but that I am determined she

shall remedy; for, as soon as we are married, I will

make her put oh rouge :—Let me sse;—has she got

any in her boxes here j Ftritable toilette a VAnglcise.

Nothing but a bottle of Hungary-wafer, two or three

rows of pins, a paper of patches, and a little bole-ar-t

jnoniac by way of tooth -powder. 450
Dian. Brother, I would fain give you some advice

upon this occasion, wljich may be of service to you.

You are now going to entertain a young Lady—Let

me prevail upon you to lay aside those airs, on ac-

count of which, some people are impertinent enough

to call you a coxcomb ; for, I am afraid, she may
be apt to think you a coxcomb too, as I assure you,

she is very capable of distinguishing.
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Mr. Jes. So much the worse for me.—If she is ca-

pable of distinguishing, I shall meet with a terrible

repulse. I don't believe she'll have me.
Dian. I don't believe she will, indeed.

Mr.jss. Go' on, sister,—ha, ki, ha!
Dian. I protest I am serious—Though, I perceive,

you have more faith in the counsellor before you
there, the looking-glass. But give me leave to tell

you, it is not a powder'd head, a lac'd coat, a gri-

mace, a shrug, a bow, or a few pert phrases, learnt

by rote, that constitutes the power of pleasing all

women. ^70
Mr. Jes. You had better return to the gentleman,

and give him his tea, my dear.

Dian. These qualifications We find in our parrots

and monkies. I would undertake to teach Poll, in

three weeks, the fashionabJe jargon of half the fine

men about town j and I^m sure it must be allowed,

that pug, in a scarlet coat, is a gentleman as degage
and alluring as most of them.

AIR.

Ladies^ pray admire afigure^

Fait selon le dernier gout. 48q
¥irsty his haty in size no bigger

T-han a Chinese nxjomayi's 'shce
j

Six yards of ribbon bind

His hair en baton behind-^

S
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While bisfore'top^s so high,

That in rroxwz he may Hjie

With the tufted cockatoo.

Then his waist, so long and taper,

^Tis an absolute thread-paper

:

Maidsy resist him, yon that can

;

490

Odd''s life, if this is allth^ affair,

I'll clap a hat on, club 7ry hair.

And call myselfa Man.

SCENE^VIIT,

Clarissa, illr. Jessamy.

Clar. Sir, I took the liberty to desire a few moments
private conversation with you—I hope you will Excuse

it—I am, really, greatly embarrassed. But, in an af .

fair of such immediate consequence to us botli

—

Mr. Jes. My deir creature, don't be embarrassed

before me j I should be extremely sorry to strike you
with any aws; but, this is a species of mau^j^isi

honle, wiilch the company I shaii introduce you to,

v;ill soon cure you of.

Clar. Upon my word, Sir, I don't understand you.

Mr. Jes. Perhaps you may be under some uneasi-

ness lest I should' not be quite so warm in the prose-

cution of this affair, as you could wish : it is true,

with regard to quality, I might do better : and, wita
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regard to fortune, full as well—But, you please me

—

Upon my soul, I have not met with any thing more

agreeable to me a great while.

Clcr. Pray, Sir, keep your seat.

Mr. Jes. Mawvaise honte again. My dear, there is

nothing in these little familiarities between you and

n^e—When we are married, I shall do every thing to

render your life happy. 509

Clar. Ah! Sir, pardon m.e. The happiness of my
life depends upon a circumstance

Mr. Jes. Oh ! I understand you—You have been

told, I suppose, of the Italian opera girl—Rat peoples'

tongues—However, 'tis true, I had an affair with her

at Naples, and she is now here. But, be satisfied :

I'll give her a thousand pounds, and send her about

her business.

Clar. Me, Sir ! I protest nobody told me—Lord \

I never heard any such thing, or enquired about it.

Mr. Jes. 1^0 ! have they not been chattering to you

of my aliair at Pisa, with the Principessa del

Clar. No, indeed, Sir.

Mr. Jes. Wen, I was afraid they might, because,

in this rude country—But, why silent on a sudden?

—don't be afraid to speak.

Clar. No, Sir, I will come to the subject, on w'hich

I took the liberty to trouble you—Indeed, I have

great reliance on your generosity.

jVfr. Jes. You'll find me generous as a prince, de-

pend on't. 530

Clar. I am bless'd, Sir, with one of the best of fa-
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thers : I never yet disobeyed him j in which I have

had little merit j for his commands hitherto have only

been to secure my ov^rn felicity. 54.0

Mr.Jes. Apres ma chere

—

Clar. But now. Sir, I am under the shocking neces-

sity of disobeying him, or being wretched for ever.

Mr. Jes. Hem !

Clar. Our union is impossible—my present situation

—the gloomy prospect before me—the inquietude of

my mind——

—

AIR.

Foor panting heartj ah ! n-vilt thou C'ver

Throb ^TXiithin my troubled breast
j

Shall I see the moment ne^ver ^cq

That is doomed to give thee rest ?

Cruel stars ! that thus torment me.

Still I seek for ease in "vcdn^

Ml my efforts hut present me

With njariety ofpain.

SCENE IX.

JESSAMY, jENKliNS*

My. Jes, Who's there ?

Jen, Po you call, Sir?
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Mr. Jes. Hark you, old gentleman 1 who are you ?

"Jen, Sir, my naPxie is Jenkins. -

Mr.Jes. Oh! you are Sir John Flowerdale's ste-

ward ; a servant he puts confidence in. 561

Jen, Sir, I have ser%'ed Sir John Flowerdale man3/

years ; he is the best of masters j and, I believe, he

has some dependance on my attachment and fidelity.

Mr. Jes. Then, Mr. Jenkins, I shall condescend to

speak to you. Does )'Our master know who lam?
Does he know, Sir, that I am likely to be a Peer of

Great Britain? That I have ten thousand pounds a

year j that I have passed through all Europe with dis-

tinguished eclat
J
that I refused the daughter of Myn-

heer Van Slokenfolk, the grpat Dutch burgoma.srerj

Siwd., that, if I had not had the misfortune of being

bred a protestant, I might have msjried the niece of his

present holiness the Pope, with a fortune of two htm-

dred thousand piasters ?

Jen. I am sure. Sir, my master has all the respect

i naginable ,

Mr. Jes. Then, Sir, how comes he, after my shew-

ing an inclination to be allied to his family j how
comes he, I say, to bring me to his house to be af-

fronted? I have let his daughter go ; but, I think, I

was in the wrong; for a woman that Insults me, is no

more safe than a man. I have brought a Lady to

reason before now, for giving me saucy language;

and left her male friends Xp revenge it.

Jen, Fray, good Sir, what's the matter ?
'^
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Mr. Jcs. Why, Sir, this is the matter, Sir—your

master's daughter, Sir, has behaved to me with

damn'd insolence, and impertinence : and yon may

tell Sir John Flowerdale, first, with regard to her,

that I think she is a silly, ignorant, awkward, ill-bred

country puss.

Jen. Oh I Sir, for Heaven's sake

Mr. Jes. And, that with regard to himself, he is,

in my opinion, an old, doating, ridiculous, country

'squire; without the knowledge of either men or

thing:!
J
and, that he is below my notice, if it were .

not to despise him.

Jen. Good Lord ! Good Lord ! i

Mr. Jes. And, advise him and his daughter to keep

out of my way; for, by gad, I will ?ifFront them, in

the first nlace I meet them And, if your m.aster

is for carrying things further; tell him, I fence bet-

ter than any man in Europe.

AIR.

In Italy ^ Germany, France ha^ve I been
;

Where princes P'-ve livd^aitk^ ivhere monarchs P-ve

T^he great ha-ve caressed me,

Thefair have addressed me.

Nay, smiles I ha-ve hadirom a queen.

Andj no-TV, shall a perfy

liisigniHcant flirt,

F ij
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With insolence use me,

Presume to refuse me /

She fa?icies my pride ^11 be hurt^

But tout au contro.ire,

Vm fleas"d I declare^

^ite happy y to think, I escapefrom the snare

:

Ser-viteur Mam^selle; my claim I nvithdra^v.

Hey, nvhere are my people F fal, lal, lal, lal la. 619

SCEl^E X.

Jenkins,

I rtiTist go and inform Sir JoBn of what has happen-

ed ; but, I will not t6ll him of the outrageous beha-

viour of this young spark 5 for he is a man of spirit,

and would resent it. Egad, my Own fingers itched to

be at him, once or twice; and, as stout as he is, I

fancy these old fists would give him a bellyful. He

complains of Miss Clarissa : but she is incapable of

treating him in the manner he says. Perhaps, she

may have behaved with some coldness towards him >

and yet, that is a mystery to ng^ too.

AIR. ^

We all say the man ivas exceedingly kno-zving^ 630

And knovjing most surely n.vas he.
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i^'bojomid out the cause of the ebbing andjioxvlng^

Thejiux and refiu.x of the sea.

Nor ivas he in biovjlcdgefarfrom ity

IVhofrst marked the course ofa comet
j

Tq '-ivhat it --IVas ozvingy

Its coming and going

y

Its nvanderings hither and thither
j

But the man that divines

A Lady's designs, 64<5

Their cause or effect.

In any respect,

Is <n;iser than both put together.

SCE%'E XL

Changes to Sir Johx Flov^'ERDaleV Garden ; "Jjiih a

Vie-iK) of a Canaly by Moon-light: the Side Scenes re~

present Box-hedges y, intermixed -fjith Statues and Fk-z'j-

erifig Shrubs . Lionel enters, leading Clarissa.

Lic:i. Hist—methought I lieai'd a. noise—should

we be surprised togethe: , at a juncture so critical,

what might be the consequence—I know not how it

is : but, at thfe the happiest moment of my hfe, I feel

a damp, a tremor, at my heart —
Clar, Then, what should I do ? If you tremble, I

ought to be terrified indeed, who have discovered
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sentiments which, perhaps, I should have hid, with

a frankness that, by a man less generous, less noble

minded than yourself, might be construed to my dis-

iid vantage. ^ 65/}.

L'mi. Oh ! wound me not with so cruel an expres-

sion—You love me, and have condescended to con-

fess it—You have seen my torments, and been kind

enough to pity them—The world, indeed, may blame

you '

Clar, And, yet, was it proclaimed to the world,

what could the most malicious suggest ? They could

but say, that truth and sincerity got the better of

forms ; that the tongue darM to speak the honest

sensations of the mind ; that, while you aimed at

Improving my understanding, you engaged, and con-

quered my heart.

Lion, And, is it ! is it possible !

Clar, Be calm, and listen to me : whatT have done

has not been lightly imagined, nor rashly undertaken :

it is the work of reflectio», of conviction j my love is

not a sacrifice to my own fancy, but a tribute to your

worth
J
did I think there was "a more deserving man

in the world

Lion. If, to doat on you more than life, be to de*

serve you, so far I have merit j if, to have no wish,

no hope, no thought, but you, can entitle me to the

envied distinction of a moment's regard, so far I dare

pretend. 678

' Clar. That I have this day refused a man, with

whom I could not be happy, I make ivj merit : born
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for quiet and simplicity, the crowds of the world, the

noise attending pomp and distinction, have no charms

for me : I wish to pass my life in rational tranquillity,

with a friend, whose virtues I can respect, whose ta-

lents I can admire j who will make my esteem the ba-

sis of my affection.

Lien. O charming creature ! yes, let me indulge the

flattering idea ; formM with the same sentiments, the

same feelings, the same tender passion for each other
5

Nature designed us to compose that sacred union,

which nothing but death can annul. 691

Clar, One only thing remember. Secure in each

other's affections, here we must rest j I would not

give my father a moment's pain,* to purchase the em-

pire of the world.

Lmi. Command, dispose of me as you please j an-

gels take cognizance of the vows of innocence and

virtue } and, I will believe that ours are already re-

gistered in Heaven

.

Clar, I will believe so too. 700

AIR.

Go, and, on my truth relying^

Comfort toyour cares applying,

Bid each doubt a?id sorroi-vjlyi/ig,

Lea-je to peace^ and lo'-jeyour breast.

Go, and may the Po^.v''rs that hear usy

Still, as kind protectors near us.
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Through our troubles safely steer us

'To a port ofjoy and rest.

, SCENE XII.

Lionel, Sir ]own Flo\vere>ale.

Sir John. Who's there ? Lionel ?

Lion. Heav'ns ! 'tis Sir John Flowerdale. 710

Sir John. Who's there ?

Lion. 'Tis I, Sir ; I am here ; LioneL

Sir John. My dear lad, I have been searching for

you this half hour,jand was at last told you had come

into the garden : I have a piece of news, which I

dare swear will shock and surprise you 5 my daughter

has refused Colonel Oldboy's son, who is this minute

departed the house in violent resentment of her iH-

treatment.

Lion, Is he gone, Sir? 720

Sir John. Yes, and the family are preparing to fol-

low him. Oh ! Lionel, Clarissa has deceived me : in

this affair she has suffered me to deceive mystlf. The
measures which I have been so long preparing, are

broken in a moment—rny hopes ti ustrated j and

both parties, in the eye of the world, rendered light

and ridiculous.

Lion. I am sorry to see you so much moved
j
pray.

Sir, recover yourself\. 729
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Sir John, I am sorry, Lionel, she has profited no

better by your lessons of philosophy, than to impose

upon and distress so kind a father.

Lion. Have juster thoughts of her, Sir: she has

not imposed on you, she is incapable-have but a lit-

tie patience, and things may yet be brought about.

Sirjobu No, Lionel, no j the matter is past, and

there's a^ end to it
5
yet I would conjecture to what

such an unexpected turn in her conduct can be owing

;

I would fain be satisfied of the motive that could urge

her to so extraordinary a proceeding, without the

least intimation, the least warning to me, or any of

her friends. J^*
Lion. Perhaps, Sir, the gentleman may have been

too impetuous, and offended Miss Flowerdale's deu-

cacy—certainly nothing else could occasion—^

Sir John. Heaven only knows—I think, indeed,

there can be no settled aversion, and surely her affec-

tions are not engaged elsewhere.

Lion. Engag d. Sir No, Sir.

Sir. John. I think not, Lionel.

Lion. You may be positive. Sir—I'm sure -

Sir John. O worthy young man, w^hose integrity,

openness, and every good quality have rendered dear

to me as my own child j I see this affair troubles you

as much as it does me.

Lion. It troubles me indeed. Sir.

Sir John. However, my particular disappointment

ought not to be detrimental to you, nor shall it -. I

wetl know how irksome it is to a generous mind to
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live In a state of depeiidance, and have long had It \vi

my thoughts to make you easy for life. 761

Lion. Sir John, the situation of my mind at present

is a little distmb'd—spare me—I beseech you, spare

me ; why will you persist in a goodness that makes

me asham'd of myself ?

Sir John, There Is an estate in this county which I

,

purchased some years ago j by me it will never bq ,

missed, and who ever marries my daughter will have

little reason to complain of my disposing of such a

trifle for my own gratification. On the present mar*

riage I intended to perfect a deed of gift in your fa-

vour, which has been for some time preparing; my
lawyer has this day completed it, and it is yours, my
dear Lionel, with every good wish that the warmest

friend can bestow.

Lion, Sir, if you presented a pistol with design to

shoot me, I would submit to it ; but you must excuse

me, I cannot lay myself under more obligations.

Sir John. Your delicacy carries you too far ; in this

I confer a favour on myself: however, we'll talk no

more on the subject at present,; let us walk towards

the house, our friends will depart else without my
bidding them adieu.

, 783
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SCENE XIII.

Diana, C l a r i s s a^ and after-jjards Lionel.

Dian. So then, my dear Clarissa, you really give

credit to the ravings of that French wretch, with re-

gard to a plurality of worlds ?

Clar. I don't make it an absolute article of belief,

but I think it an ingenious conjecture with great pro-

bsbility on its side. 789

Dian. And we are a moon to the moon ! Nay, child,

I know 'Something of astronomy, but—that that

little shining thing there, which seems not much larger

than a silver plate, should, perhvips, contain great

cities like London j and who can tell but they may
have kings there and parliaments, and plays and. ope-

ras, and people of fashion ! Lord, the people of fasliioii

in the moon must be Gtrange creatures.

Ciar. Methinks Venus shines very bright in yonder

corner. 799
Dia?:. Venus! O pray let me look at Venus; I sup-

pose, if there are any inhabitants there, they must be

all lovers.

Lion. Vl'as ever such a wretch—I can't stay a mo-
ment in a place j where is m^y repose ?—fled with my
virtue. Was I then born for falsehood and dissimula-

tion ? I was, I was, and I live to be conscious of it;

to impose upon my friend j to betray my benefactor.
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and lie to hide my ingratitude—a monster in a mo-

ment—No, I may be the most unfortunate of men,

but I will not be the. most odious j while my heart is

yet capable of dictating what is honest, I will obey its

voice.

SCENE XIV.

PiANA, Clarissa, Lionel, Colonel Oh^^OY,

Harman. k

Col. Dy, where are you ? What the mischief, is

this a time to be walking in the garden ? The coach

has been ready this half hour, and your Mamma is

waiting for you.

Dtan. I am learning astronomy. Sir !
do you know.

Papa, that the moon is inhabited ?

Col. Hussy, you are half a: lunatic yourself; come

here, things have gone just as I imagined they wou^d,

the girl has refused youf'brother, I knew he must dis-

gust her,

. Dian. Women will want taste now and then. Sir.

qol. But I must talk to the young Lady a little.

Har. Well, I have had a long conference with your

father about the elopement, and he continues firm in

his opinion that I ought to attempt it :
in ahort, all

the necessary operations aie settled between us, and

7
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I am to leave his house to-morrow morning, if I can

but persuade the youn^ Lady 830

Dzan. Ay, but I hope the young Lady will have

snore sense—Lord, how can you tease me with your

nonsense ? Come, Sir, isn't it time for us to go in ?

Her Ladyship will be impatient.

Col. Friend Lionel, good night to you j Miss Cla-

rissa, mv dear, though I am father to the puppy who
has displeased you, give me a kiss

j
you serv'd him

right, and I thank you forit,

AIR.

Coi. O n.vhat a night is here for lo've /

Cyntola brightly shitiing abo^ve
j

Among the trees,

To the sighing breeze^

Fountains tinkling
j

Stars a t-zuinkling,

Dian . O <^Mhaf a night is here for lo've

!

So may the morn propitious prove
j

Har, And so it iviil, if right I guess j

For sQ?netim£s light.

As 'well as rJght,

A lo'ver's hopes may bless ^

A. 2. Farenveil, my friend

y

M'^y gentle rest

Calm each tumuli inyour breast,

E'very pain andfear remo^ve^

G
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Lion. What ha've I done ?

Where shall I riin^

With grief and shame at once opprest
j

Ho~lV my onjon upbraiding shun.

Or meet rny friend distresi ?

A. 3. Hark to Philomel
J

ho^jj s^jjeet^

Fromyonder elm.

CoU T^iveet, tzcect, t^jjeet^ tzveet.

A. 5. O ^vhat a night is herefor lo^e !

But njainly nature stri~oes to mo've.

Nor nightingale among the frees. .

Nor t-u:inkling stars^ nor sighing tree-ze.

Nor murmying streams,

Nor Phoebe's beamsy

Can charm^ unless the hearfs at ease.

'ACT in. SCENE I,

A P^com in Colonel O L d E o Y V House . Ha rm an e?iters

'vSith his HatJ Boots, and H'hip^ follo-u:ed by Diana.

Diana.

X R^YTHEE, hear me.

Har. My dear, whrit would you say ?

Dian. I am afraid of the step we are going to take;

indeed, I am : 'tis true my father is the contriver of
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k ; but, really, on consideration, I think I should ap-

pear less culpable if he was not so , I am at once

criminal myself, and rendex-ing him ridiculous.

Har. Do you love me ? 8

Dia?i. Suppose I do, you give me a very ill proof

of your love for me, v/hen you v;ould take advantage

of my tenderness, to blind my reason : how can yon

have so little regard, for my honour as to sacrifice it

to a vain triumjMi ? For it is in that light I see the rash

action you are forcir.g me to commit j nay, methinks

my consenting to. it shouid injure m.e in your own
esteem. When a woman forgets what she owes her-

self, a lover should set little value upon any thing

she' gives to him. • 18

Har. Can you suppose then, can you Imagine, that

my passion will ever make rrte forget the veneration

And, an elopement is nothing, when it is on the-

road to matrimony.

Dia7ia, At best, I shall incur the censure of diso-

bedience, and indiscfetion ; and is it nothing to a

young woman, what the world says of her ? Ah ! my
good friend, be assured, such a dioregaid of the world

is the first step towards deserving its reproaches.

Har. But, the necessity v;e are under—Mjinkind

has too much good strnse, too much good nature

—

D^rai. Eyery one has good sense enough'to see other

peoples' faults, and good nature enough to overlook

their own. Besides, the most sacred things may be

iriade an ill use of, and even marriage itself, if inde-

cently and improperly

—

34.
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Har. Come, get yourself ready : where is your

band-box, hat, and cloak ? Slip into the garden : be

there at the Iron-gate, v/hich you shewed me just now ;

and, as the post-chaise comes round, I will step and

take you in.

Dian, Dear Harman, let rae beg of you to desist.

Har. Dear Diana, let me beg of you to go on. 41

Dian, I shall never have resolurion to carry me
tbrough it.

Har. We shall have four horses, my dear, and they

will assist us.

Dian. In short—I cannot go with you.

Har, But before me—into the garden—Won't you?

AIR. .

Dian. Ho-w can you^ ir.human! perslstto distress me ^

My danger y myfears ^ "'tis in 'vain to disguise r

Tou kno^.v the?n,yet still to destructionyou press ?m^

Andforce thatfrompassio?! -Lvhichprudence denies,

Ifain nvould oppose a perverse inclination
; 5-2

The i>isions offancy ^ from reason di'vide ;

With fortitude haffie the ^uoiles of temptation^

And let love no longer ?fiake foUy its guide.
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SCENE IL

Colonel O L D B Y , Ha r m a n ,

Col. Hey-day ! what's the meaning of this ? Who is

k went out of the room, there ? Have you and my

daughter been in conference, Mr. Harman ?.

Har. Yes, faith, Sir, she has been taking me to task

here very severely, with regard to this affair j
and she

has said so much against it, and put it into such a

strange light—

—

-
_

^-

Col. A busy, impertinent baggage ; egad I wish I

had catched her aneddling, and after I ordered her

not ; but you have sent to the girl, and you say she is

ready to go with you ;
you must not disappoint her now.

Har. No, no, Colonel j I always have politeness

enough to hear a ladys reasons j but constancy enough

to keep a will of my own. ^9

Col. Very well—now Let me ask you,—don't you.

think it would be proper, upon this occasion, to have

a letter ready writ for the father, to let him know who

has got his daughter, and so forth ?

Har. Certainly, ^Su- j and FlI write it directly.

Col. You write it ! you be damn d ! I won't trust

you with it ^ I tell you, Harman, youni commit some

Qursed blunder, if you don't leave the management

of this whole affair to me : I have writ the letter for

you myself.

mr. Havsvou, Sir? ^o

- Giij
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Col. Ay—here, read it : I think it's the thing : how-

ever, you are welcome to make any alteration.

Har. " Sir, I have loved your daughter a great

while, secretly j she assures me there is no hope of

your consenting to our marriage; I therefore take

her u'ithout it. I am a gentleman who will use her

well : and, when you consider the matter, I dare

swear you will be willing to give her a fortune. IF

not, you shall find I dare behave myself like a man

—

A word to the wise—You must expect to hear from

me in another stile." 91

Col. Now, Sir, I will tell you what you must do

with this letter : as soon as you have got off with the

girl, Sir, send your servant back to leave it at the

lioase, wath orders to have it delivered to the old

gentleman. • ^

Har. Upon my honour, I will. Colonel.

Col. But, upon my honour, I don't believe you'll

get the girl : come, Harman, I'll bet you a buck, and

six dozen of Burgundy, that you won't have spirit

enough to bring this affair to a crisis. loi

Hm-. And, I say done first. Colonel.

Col. Then look into the court there. Sir ; a rjuiise

with four of the prettiest bay geldings in England,

with two beys in scarlet and silver jackets, that will

whisk you along.

Har. Boys! Colonel? Little cupids, to transport

me to the summit of rny desires. 108

Col. Ay, but for all that, it mayn't be amiss for rae

to talk to them a little out of the window for ycu.
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Diok, come hither
5
you are to go with this gentle-

man, and do whatever he bids you ;
and take into

the chaise whoever he pleases; and, drive like deivils,

do you hear ; but be kind to the dumb* beasts.

Har. Leave that to me, Sir~iind so, my dear

Colonel—

AIR.

Tofear a strangery

Behold the soldier arm ;

^ He kmnx's no danger

,

When honmr sounds the alarm j
liO

Out dauntless gpesy

Ainong his foes.

In Cupid's militia.

So fearless I issue;

Andy asjQU see,

Arm'd cap-a-pie,

Resolve on death or victory, 117^

SCENE in.

Colonel OLl>-BOYy Lady Maky, and then Jeh^y. _

LaJy M. Mr. Oldboy, here is a note from Sir John

Fiowerdale-, it is addressed to me, intreating m.y son

to come over there again this morning. A maid

brought it: she is in tlie ante-chamber—We had
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better speak to her—Child, child, why don't you

come in ?

Jen. I choose to stay whese I am, if your ladyship

pleases.

Lady M. Stay where you are ! why so ?

Jen. I am afraid of the old gentleman there..

Ccl. Afraid of me, hussy.

Lady M. Pray, Colonel, have patience—Afraid-

Here is something at the bottom of this—What did

you mean by that expression, child, ? 141

Jen. Why, the Colonel knows very well. Madam,
he wanted to be rude with me yesterday.

Lady M. Oh, Mr. Oldboy !

Col. Lady Mary, don't provoke me, but let me talk

to the giil about her business. How came you to

bring this note here ?

Jen. Why, Sir John gave it to me, to deliver to my
uncle Jenkins, an^ I took it down to his house ; but

while we were talking together, he remembered that

he had some business with Sir John, so he desired me
to bring it, because he said it was not proper to be

sent by any of the common servants. 153

Lady M. Colonel, look in my face, and help blush-

ing if you can.

Col. What the plague's the matter, my Lady ! I

have not been wronging you, now, as you call it.

Jen. Indeed, Madam, he offer'd to make me his

kept Madam : I am sure his usage of me put me into

such a twitter, that I did not know what I was doing

all the day after.' 161
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Lady M. I don't doubt it, though I so lately forgave

him : but, as the poet says, his sex is all deceit. Read

Pamela, child, and resist temptation.

S^en. Yes, Mad^.m, I will.

CoL Why, I tell you, my Lady, it was all a joke.

Jen. No, Sir, it was no joke, you made me a prof-

fer of money, so you did, whereby I told you, you

had a lady of your own, and that though she was old,

you had no right to despise her. 170

Lady M. And how dare you, mistress, make use of

my name ? Is it for such trollops as you to talk of

persons of distinction behind their backs ?

Jen. Why, Madam, I only said you was in years.

Lady M. Sir John Flowerdale shall be inform^ of

your impertinence, and you shall be turned out of the

family; I see you are a confident creature, and I be-

lieve you are no better than you should be.

Jen. I scorn your words. Madam.

Lady M. Get out of the room ; how dare you stay

in this room to talk impudently to rae ? 181

Jen. Very well, Madam, I shall let my Lady

know bow you have us'd me ; but, I shan't be turned

out of my place. Madam, nor at a loss, if I am
;
and

if you are angry with every one that won't say you are

young, I believe, thesre is very few you will keep

fciends with.
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AIR.

I ivonder, Pm sure, ivhy thisfuss should he ?nade
5

For my part, Vm neither ashanCdj nor afraid 150

Cf --ivhat I ha've doiie^ ,ior of^ivhat I-ha^ue said,

A ser-cajzt, I hope, is no sla^oe
j

A}zd tho\ to their shames.

Some ladies call jiajnes,

I kno^M better hoiu to behanje.

TiTTies ar€ not so bad, '

If occasion I had.

Nor my character such Ineed star^ve on''l\

And, for going asvjcy,

I don't 'want to stay, aoQ

And so Ymyour Ladyship''s servant.

SCENE IF.

Colonel 0-LY> "ROY, Lady Mary, Mr. Jessamy,

Mr. Jes. What is the matter here ?

Lady M. I will have a separate maintenance, I will,

ipdced. Only a new instance of your father's infi-

delity, my dear. Then with such low wretches,

farmers" daughters, and servant wenches: but any

thing with a cap on, 'tis all the sajne to him.

Mr. Jes. Upon my word, Sir, I am sorry to tell

you, that those practices very ill suit the chaiacter

which you ought to endeavour to support in the world.
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' Lady M. Is this a recompence for my love and re-

gard 5 I, who have been tender and faithful as a turtle

dove ?

Mr. Jes. A man of your birth and distinction

•should, methinks, have views of a ^higher nature,

•than such low, such vulgar libertinism.

Lady M. Consider my birth and family too, Lady
Mary Jessamy might have had the best matches in

England.

Mr. Jes. Then, Sir, your grey hairs. 220
Lady M. I, that have brought you so many lovely,

sweet babes.

• Mr. Jes. Nay, Sir, it is a reflection on me.
Lady M. The heinous sin too

Mr. Jes. Indeed, Sir, I blush for you.
Col. 'Sdeath and fire, you little eiferainate puppy,

do you know who you talk to ?—And you, Madam,
do you know who I am —Get up to your chamber,
or zounds 111 make such a

Lady M. Ah ! my dear, come away from him. 230

SCENE F.

Colonel O L D B oy , /v/r . J e s s am y , a Ser^iant .

Col. Am I to be tutor'd and calPd to an account ?

•How now, you scoundrel, what do you want >.

Scw.^ A letter, Sir.

Col. A letter, from whom, sirrah ?
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Serv. The gentleman's servant, a'n't please your ho.

nour, that left this, just now, in the post-chaise—the

gentleman my young lady went away with.

Col. Your young lady, sirrah—Your young lady

went away with no gentleman, you dog—What gentle-

man ! What young lady, sirrah ! 240

Mr. Jes. There is some mystery in this—With your

leave, Sir, Til open the letter : I believe it contains

no secrets.

Col. What are you going to do, you jackanapes ?

you shan't open a letter of mine—Dy—Diana—Some-

body call my daughter to me there—'' To John Old-

" boy, Esq.—Sir, I have loved your daughter a great

«' while secretly—Consenting to our marriage

Mr. Jes. So, so.

Col. You villain you dog, what is it you have

brought me here ? 2.5*

Sera;. Please your honour, if you'll have patience,

I'll tell your honour—As I told your honour before,

the gentleman's servant that went off just now in the

post-chaise, came to the gate, and left it after his

Tnaster was gone. I saw my young lady go into the

chaise with the gentlenian.

Mr. Jes. A very fine joke indeed
5
pray. Colonel,

do you generally write letters to yourself? why, this

is your own hand. ^^^

Col. Call all the servants in the house, let horses

be saddled directly— every one take a different road.

Serv. Why, your honour, Dick said it was by your

own orders.
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Cdr'T^Iy orders! you rascal? I thought he was

going to run away With another gentleman's daughter

—Dy—Diana Oldboy.

Mr. Jes. Don't waste your lungs to no purpose, Sir,

your daughter is half a dozen miles off by this time.

Col. Sirrah, you have been bribed to further the

scheme of a pick-pocket here. 271
Mr. Jes. Besides, tiie matter is entirely of your own

contriving, as well as the letter and spirit of this ele-

gant epiftle.

Col. You are a coxcomb, and I'll disinherit you;
the letter is none of my writing, it was writ by the

devil, and the devil contrived it. Diana, Margaret,

my Lady Mary, William, John 278
Mr. Jes. I am very glad of this/ prodigioufly glad

of it, upon my honour—he! he! he I—it will be a
jest this hundred years. (Bells ring 'violently on both

sides.) What's the matter now ? 1 her Ladyship
has heard of it, and is at her bellj and the Colonel

answers her. A pretty duet j but a little too much
upon the forte niethinks : it would be a diverting

thing, now, to stand unseen at the old gentleman's el-

bow.

AIR.

Histy soft ; lefs hear ho^jj matters go
j

I'll creep and listen j

—

so^ sn^ so.

They"re all together by the ears ;
— 2^0

Ohi horrid ! bovj the salvage s~u:ears,

H
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There too again 5 ay,you may ring
j

Sound out th' alarm-bell—ding, ding, ding—
Dispatchyour scouts, "'tis all in <vain.

Stray maids are seldomfound again,

But harky the uproar hither sounds
j

The Colonel comes -vith all his hounds
j

ril ^zviseiy lea-ve them open nvay.

To hunt -.vith nvhat success they may, 299

SCEl^E VI,

Colonel Oldboy re-enters, n^ith one Boot, a Great-Coat

on his Arm, (^c.folloived by se'veral Sernjants.

Col. She's gone, by the Lord ; fairly stole away,

with that poaching, coney^catching rascal ! However,

I won't follow herj no, damme? take my whip, and

my cap, and my coat, and order the groom to un-

saddle the horses ; I won't follow her the length of a

spur-leather. Come here, you Sir, and pull off my

boot 5
(whistles) she has made a fool of me once, she

shan't do it a second timej not but I'll be revenged

too, for I'll never give her sixpence ; the disappoint-

ment will put the scoundrel out of temper, and he'll

thrash her a dozen times a day ; the thought pleases

-me, I hope he'll do it. 3 1

1

What do you stand gaping and staring at, you im-

pudent dogs ? are you laughing at me? I'll teach you

to be merry at my cxpence-—
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AIR.

A rascal, a hus.j 5 zounds ! she that I counted

In temper so mild, so unpractised in S'vil

:

2 set her a horse-bach, ajtdno sooner mountedy

Than, cracky whip and spur^ she rides post to the de-vil.

But there let her run.

Be ruind, undone
j

3'^®

If I go to catch her.

Or back again fetch her,

Tm njuorse than the son of a gun.

A mischiefpossessed 7ne to marry j

Andfurther my folly to carry.

To be still more a sot.

Sons and daughters I got',

And pretty ones, by the Lord Harry,

SCENE vn.

ChangestoChARissA's Dressing-room, Clav^iss a enter:

melancholy, nvith a Book in her Hand,foUo'ived /;>? j e n n Y •

Clar. Where have you been, Jenny ? I was en-

quiring for you—why will you go out v/ithout letting

me know ?

Jen. Dear Ma'am, never any thing happened so

unlucky j I am sorry you wanted me—But I v/as sent

to Colonel Oldboy's with a letter ; where I have been

50 used—Lord have mercy upon me—quality indeed

Hij
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—I say, quality—.pray, Madam, do you think that I

looks any ways like an immodeft parson—to be sure

I have a gay ait, and I can't help it, and I loves to

appear a little genteelish, that's what I do. 339
Clar. Jenny, take away this book,

Jen. Heaven preserve nie, Ma.dam, you are crying.

Clar. O rny dear Jenny !

Jen. My dear mistress, what's the matter ?

Clar. I am undone.

Jen. No, Madam ; no, Lord forbid

!

Clar. I am indeed—I have been rash enough to

discover my weakness for a man, who treats me with

confempt.

Jen. Is Mr. Lionel ungrateful, then ? 349

Clar. I have lost his esteem for ever, Jenny. Since

last night, that I fatally confessed what I should have

kept a secret from all the world, he has scarce con-

descended to cast a look at me, nor given me an an-

swer when I spoke to him, but with coldness and re-

serve.

Jen, Then he is a nasty, barbarous, inhuman brute.

Clar. Hold, Jenny, hold 5 it is all my fault. 357

Jen. Your fault, Madam 1 I wish I was to hear such

a word' come out of his mouth : if he was a minister

to-morrow, and to say such a thing from his pulpit,

and I by, I'd tell him it was false upon the spot. 361

Clar. Somebody's at the door; see who it is.

Jen. You in fault indeed—that I know to be the

most virtuousest, nicest, most delicatest—

—

Clar. How now ?
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Jen. Madam, it's a message from Mr. Lionel. If

3^ou are alone, and at leisure, he would be glad to

wait upon you: l1l tell him, Madam, that you are

busy.

Clar. Where is he, Jenny ?
^

37°

Jen. In the study, the man says.

Clar, Then go to him, and tell him I should be

glad to see him : but do not bring him up immediately,

because I will stand upon the balcony a few minutes

for a little air.

Jen. Do so, dear Madam, for your eyes are as red

as ferret's, you are ready to faiiit too ; mercy on us !

for what do you grieve and vex yourself—if I was as

you

—

Clar. 0\i\ 380

AIR.

Why nvith sighs my heart is spelling.

Why ^th tears my eyes o'erfloiv j

, Ask me not, 'tis past the telling.

Mute in^-voluntary n^joe.

Who to ivinJs and ^vanjes a stranger,

renfrous tempts th' ijiconstant seas.

In each billo-zvfancies danger^

Shri:iks at e^Sry rising breeze. 38S

Hilj
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SCENE nil.

.S'/> John Flovverdale, Jenkins.

Sir John, So then, the mystery is discovered :—but

h it possible that my daughter's refusal of Colonel

Oldboy's son should proceed from a clandestine en-

gagement, and that engagement with Lionel ?

Jejtk. My niece. Sir, is in her young Lady's secrets,

and Lord knows she had little design to betray them

;

but having remai'ked some odd expressions of her's

yesterday, when she came down to me this morning

with the letter, I questioned her j and, in short, drew

the whole affair out j upon which I feigned a recol-

lection of some business with you, and desired her to

carry the letter to Colonel Oldboy's herself, while I

came up hither. 401

Sir John. And they are mutually promised to each

other, and that promise was exchanged yesterday ?

Jenk. Yes, Sir, and it is my duty to tell you j else

I would rather die than be the means of wounding

the heart of my dear young lady ; for if there is one

upon earth of truly noble, and delicate sentiments—
Sir John. I thought so once, Jenkins. 408

jenk. And think so still : O, good Sir John, now is

the time for you to exert that character of worth and

gentleness, which the world, so deservedly, has given

you. You have, indeed, cjiuse to be offendedj bur,

consider. Sir, your daughter is young, beautiful, and

amiable j the poor youth unexperienced, sensible, and
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at a time of life when such temptations are hard to be

resisted : their opportunities were many, tncir cast of

thinking, the same.

Sir jokn. Jenkins, I can allow for all these things
j

but the young hypocrites, there's the thing, Jenkins j

tiieir hypocrisy, their hypocrisy wounds me. 420

Jenk. Call it by a gentler name, Sir, modesty 0.1

her part, apprehension on his.

Sir John. Then what opportunity have they had ?

They never were together but when my sister or my-

self made one of the company} besides, I had so finn

a reliance on Lionel's honour and gratitude

Jenk. Sir, I can never think that nature stamped

that gracious countenance of his, to mask a corrupt

heart. 429
Sir John. How! at the very time thatJie was con-

scious of being himself the cause of it, did he not

shew more concern at this affair than T did ? Nay,

don't I tell you that last night, of his own accord, he

offered to be a mediator in the affair, and desired my
leave to speak to my daughter ? I thought myself

obliged to him, consented} and, in consequence of his

assurance of success, wrote that letter to Colonel Old-

boy, to desire the family would come here again to-

day.
^

439
Je?ik, Sir, as we were standing in the next room, I

heard a message delivered from Mr. Lionel, desiring

leave to wait upon your daughter : I dare swear they

will be here presently; suppose we were to step into

that closet, and overhear their conversation ?
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Sir John. What, Jenkins, after having lived so

many years in confidence with my child, shall I be-

come an eves-dropper to detect her ?

Jenk. It is necessary at present.—Come in, my
dear master, let us only consider that we were once

young like them ; subject to the same passions, tlia

same indiscretions 5 and it is the duty of every man
to pardon errors incident to his kind. 45

z

AIR.

Whe7i Ion)e gets into ayouthful brain.

Instruction is fruitless y and caution njain x

Prudence rnay cry, do so
j

But if Lome says No,

Poor Prudence may go^

With her preaching.

And teaching.

To Jericho, 460

Dear Sir, in old age,

^Tis not hard to be sage.

And "'tis easy to point the nvay
j

But do or say

What <we may,

Lonje andyouth nxill hanie their day.
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SCENE IA\

Clarissa, Lionel.

Clar. Sir, you desired to speak to me ; I need not

tell you the present situation of my heart ; it is full.

Whatever you have to say, I beg you will explain

yourself; ?.nd, if possible, rid me of the anxiety under

which I have laboured for some hours.

Lion. Madam, your anxiety cannot be greater than

mine ; I come, indeed, to speak to you 5 and yet, I

know not how, I come to advise you, shall I say as a

friend ? yes as a friend to your glory, your felicity
j

dearer to me than my life.

Clar. Go on, Sir.

Lion. Sir John Flowerdale, Madam, is such a father

as few are blessed vyith ; his care, his prudence has

provided for you a match—Your refusal renders him
inconsolable. Listen to no suggestions that would

pervert you from your duty, bat make the worthiest

of men happy by submitting to his will.

Cl^r. How, Sir, after what passed between us yes-

terday evening, can you advise me to marry Mr. Jes-

samy ?

Lio/2. I would advise you to marry any one. Ma-
dam, rather than a villain. ^

Clar. A'Villain, Sir.

Lio?t. I should be the worst of villains, Madam,
was I to talk to you in any other strain : Nay, am I

not a villain, at once treacherous and ungrateful?
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Received into this house as an asylum : what ha-^e I

done ! Be':rayed the confidence cf the iriend that

trusted me j endeavoured to sacririce his peace, and

the honour of his family to my own unwarrantable

desires.

Clar. Say no more, Sir ; say no more ; I see my er-

ror too late : I have parted from the rules prescribed

to my sex ; I have mistaken indecorum for a laudable

sincerity j and it is just I should meet with the treat-

ment my imprudence deserves. 502

Lion. 'Tis I, and only I, am to blame ; while I

took advantage of the father's security, I practised

upon the tenderness and ingenuity of the daughter
;

my own imagination gone astray. I artfully laboured

to lead yours after it : but here, Madam, I give yoa

back those vows which I insidiously extorted 'from

you ; keep them for some happier man, who may re-

ceive them without wounding his honour, or his

peace. 511

Clar, For Heaven's sake !

Lion, Why do you weep ?

Clar. Don't speak to me.

Lion. Oh 1 my Clarissa, my heart is broke j T am
hateful to myself for loving y^u ;—yet, before I leave

you for ever, I will once rnorc touch that lovely hand

—indulge my fondness with a last look pray for

yourhealth and prosperity,

Clar. Can you forsake me ?—Have I then given my
affections to a man who rejects and disreggrds them ?

—Let me throw myself at my fathej's feet: he is ge-
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nerous and compassionate :—He knows your worth

—

Lion. Mention it not
i
were you stript of fortune,

reduced to the meanest station, and I mpnarch of the

globe, I should glory in raising you to universal em-
pire ; but as it is

Clnr. Yet hear me
Lion. Farewel, farewel

!

AIR.
O dry those fears ! like melted ore.

Fast dropping on my heart they fall:

Think, think no ?nore ofme j no more

The fnem'ry ofpast scenes recall.

On a n.vild sea ofpassion tost,

I split upon thefatal shelf;

Friendship and lo~oe at once are lost.

And nonv I ivish to lose myself.

530

SCENE X.

Clarissa, Jenny, then Sir ]ow^ Flowerdale,
Jenkins, and after--wards Lionel.

Jen. O, Madam! I have betrayM you. I have
gone and said something I should i^ot have said to my
uncle Jenkins ; and, as sure as day, he has gone and
told it all to Sir John, ^^i

Clar, My father I
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Sir John. Go, Jenkins, and desire that young gen-

tleman to come back—stay where you are—But what

have I done to you, my child ? How have I deserved

that you should treat me like an enemy ? Has there

been any undesigned rigour in my conduct, or terror

in my looks ?

Clar. Oh, Sir!

Jenk. Here is Mr. Lionel. 5S^

Sh- John. Come in—When I tell you that I am in-

structed in all your proceedings, and that I have been

car-watness to your conversation in this place
;
you

'will, perhaps, imxagine \^hat my thoughts are of you,

and the measures which justice prescribes me to fol-

low.

Lio?j, Sir, I have nothing to say in my own defence;

I stand before you, self-convicted, self- condemned,

and shall submit without murmuring to the sentence

of my judge. 560

"

Sir John. As for you, Clarissa, since your earliest

infancy, yciu have known no parent but me ; 1 have

been to you, at once, both father and mother ; and,

that I might the better fulfil those united duties, tho'

left a widower in the prime of m.y days, I would ne-

ver ente'r into a second marriage—1 loved you for your

likeness to your dear mother ; but that mother never

deceivM me—and there the likeness fails—you "have

repaid my affectio-*^ with dissimulation—Clarissa, you

should have trusted me.

^c?i. O my deal, sweet Lady.
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Sir John, As for you, Mr. Lionel, what terms can
I find strong enough to paint the excess of my friend-

ship !— I loved, I esteemed, I honoured your father

:

he was a brave, a generous, and a sincere man ; I

thought you inherited his good qualities—you were
left an orphan, I adopted you, put you upon the
footing of my own' son ; educated you like a gentle-

man
5 and designed you for a profession, to which I

thought your virtues would have been an ornament.
Jen. Dear me, dear me. eg j

Jenh. Hpld your tongue.

Sir John. What return you have made me, you
seem to 'be acquainted with yourself j and, therefore,

I shall not repeat it—Yet, remember, as an aggrava-
tion of your guilty thar the bft mark of my bounty
was conf'err'd upon you in the very instant, when you
were undermining my designs. Now, Sir, I have
but one thing more to say to you—Take my daugh-
ter : was she worth a m,illion, she is at your service.

L\q7i. To me, Sir!—your daughtez-—do you give

her to me?—Without fortune— without friends!

without

Sir .John. You have them all in your heart j him
whom virtue raises, fortune cannot abase.

Clr.r. O, Sir, let me on my knees kiss that dear
hand—acknowledge my error, and entreat forgiveness

and blessing.

Sir John. You have not erred, my dear daughter;
.you have distinguished. It is I should ask pardon, for

I
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this little trial of you ; for I am happier in the son-in- >

law you have given me, than, if you had married a

prince , 603

~ Lion. My patron—my friend—my father—I would

fain say something j but, as your goodness exceeds

all bounds

Sir John. I think I hear a coach drive into the

court
J

it is Colonel Oldboy's family j I wdll go and

receive them. Don't make yourself uneasy at this
j

we must endeavour to pacify them as well as we can.
,

My dear Lionel, if I have made you happy, you

have made me so. Heaven bless you, my children, i

and make you deserving of one another. :\

SCENE XL

Clarissa, Lionel, Jenny.

Jen. O dear, Madam, upon my knees, I humbly

beg your forgiveness—dear Mr. Lionel, forgive me

I did not design to discover it, indeed and you

won't turn me off, Madam, will you ? I'll serve you

for nothing.

Clar. Get up, my good Jenny ; I freely forgive you,

if there lis any thing to be forgiven. I know you love

me ; and I arh sure here is one who will join with

me in rewarding your services. 62a

Jen. Well, if I did not know, as sure as could Jae,

that some good would happen, by my left eye itching

this morning.
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AIR.

Lion. bliss unexpected! my joys o-verponv> me !

My lo've, my Clarissa, -ivhat avords shall Ifind!

Re?norse, desperation, no longer de-uour me—
He bless''d us, andpeace is restored to my mind,

Clar: He blessed us ! rapture I Like one I recover

Whom death hadappaVd, without hope, <tvith-

out aid; 630

A moment depriv'd me ofjather, and lo'ver
j

A moment restores, and ?ny pangs are repaid.

Lion. Forsaken, abandon d,

Clar. Whatfolly! ^vhat blindness !

Lion. Wefortune accus''d;

Clar. And thefates that decreed:

A. a. Butpain ^was inflictedhy Heaven, out ofkindness^

'To heighten the joys that vjere doom'd to suc^

ceed.

Our day t>jas overcast

:

640

But brighter the scene is.

The sky more serene is,

Afid softer the calm for the hurricane past.

lij
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SCENE XII.

Lady Mary Oldeoy, leaning on a Sewant ^ Mr.

J E s s A MY leadi'jg her
j J e r« N Y, and afterzvards Sir

John Flov/erdale, ^a;itk Colonel Oldboy.

Lady fJ. 'Tls all in vain, my dear —^set me down
any where ; I can't gu a step fijrther—I knew, when
Mr. Oldboy insisted upon my coming, -that I should

be seized with a meagrim by the way ; and it's well

I did not die in the coach.

Mr. Jes, Bot, pr'ythee, w-hy will you let yourself

be aifected with such trifles—Nothing more common
than for young w^men of fashion to go off with low

fellows.

Lady M. Only feel, my dear, how I tremble ! Not

a nerve but what is in agitation j and my blood runs

cold, cold!

Mr, Jes. Well, but, Lady Mary, don't let us ex-

pose ourselves to those people ; I see there is not one

of the rascals about us, that has not-a grin upon his

countenance.

Lady M. Expose ourselves, my dear ! Your father

will be as ridiculous as Hudibras, or Don (Tnixote.

Mr. Jes. Yes, he will be very ridiculous indeed.

Sir John. I give you my word, my good friend and

-fieighbo'ir, the joy I feel upon this occasion is greatly

allayed by the dis^pointment of an alliance with your

family 5 but I have explained to you how things have
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happened-; You see my situation j and, as you are

kind enough to consider it yourself, I hope you will

excuse it to your son.

Lady M, Sir Jolin Flowerdale, how do you do ?

You see we have obey'd your summons ; and I have

the pleasure to assure you that my son yielded to my
entreaties with very little disagreement : in short, if I

may speak metaphorically, he is content to stand can-

didate again, notwithstanding his late repulse, when he

hopes for an unanimous election.

Col. Well, but, my Lady, you may save your rhe-

toric } for the borough is disposed of to a worthier

member.

Mr. Jes. What do you say, Sir ?

SCENE XIII.

Sir John Flowerdale, Lady Mary Oldboy,
Mr. Jessamy, Colonel Oldboy, Lionel, Cla-
rissa, Jenny.

iir John. Here are my son and daughter.

Lady M. Is this pretty. Sir John ?

Sir John, Believe me. Madam, it is not for want of

a just sense of Mr. Jessamy's merit, that this affair has

gone off on my side : but. the heart is a delicate

thing } and after it has once felt, if the object is me-
ritorious, the impression is not easily effaced j it

would therefore have been an injury to him, to have

given him in appearance what another in reality pos-

sessed, I iij
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Mr Jes. Upon my honour, upon my soul, Sir John,

I am not in the least orlended at tliis contre temps—
Pray, Lady Mary, say no more about it.

Col. TcL lol, lol, lol.

Sir John. But, my dear Colonel, I am afraid, after

all, this affair is taken amiss by you
j

yes, I see you

are angry on your son's account ; but let me repeat

it, I have a veiy high opinion of his merit. 66

1

Col. Ay ! that's more than I have. Taken amiss !

I don't take any thing amiss j I never vv'as in better

spirits, or more pleased in my life.

Sir John. Come, j'ou are uneasy at something,

Colonel.

Col. Me ! Gad I am not uneasy—Are you a justice

of peace ? Then you could give me a warrant, cou'dn't

you ? You must know. Sir John, a little accident has

happened in my family since I saw you last, you and I

may shake hands—Daughters, Sir, daughters ! Your's

has snapt at a young fellow without your approbation
j

and how do you think mine has serv'd me this morn-

ing ?—only run away with the scoundrel I brought to

dinner here yesterday.'

Sir John. I am excessively concerned.

CoL Now I'm not a bit concerned—No, damn me, I

am glad it has happened
$
yet, thus far, Til confess, I

should be sorry that either of them would come in my
way, because a man's temper may sometimes get the

better of him, and I believe I should be tempted tp

break her neck, and blow his brains out. 6Sa

Clar. But pray, Sir, explain this affair.
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Col. I can explain it no farther—Dy, my daughter

Dy, has run away from us.

SCENE XIF,

Sir John Flowerdale, Colo?iel Oldeoy, Lady

MapvV Oldboy, Mr. Jessamy, Clarissa,

Lionel, Jenny, Diana, Harman, Jenkins.

Dim. No, my dear Papa, I am not run away ; and

"Upon my knees, I entreat your pardon for the folly I

have committed ; but, let it be some alleviation, that

duty, and affection, were too strong to suffer me to

carry it to extremity : and, if you knew the agony I

have been in, since I saw you last 691

LaJj M. How's this ?

Har. Sir, I restore your daughter to you ; whose

fault, as far as it goes, I must also take upon myself
j

we h:ive been known to each other for some time

;

as Lady Richly, your sister, in London, can acquaint

you—

—

Col. Dy, come here Now, you rascal, wbere's

your sword ; if you are a gentleman, you shall fight

me j if you are a scrub, I'll horse-whip you—Draw,
Sirrah—Shut the door there, don't let him es'i'ape.

Har. . Sir, don't imagine I want to escape 5 I am ex-

tremely sorry for what has happened, but am ready to

give you any satisfaction you think proper.

Co/. Follow me into the garden then—Zounds ! I

have no sword about me— Sir John Flowerdale—lend
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lis a case of pistols, or a couple of guns j and, come
and see fair play.

Clar. My dear papa 1 709
Dian, Sir John Flowerdale—O my indiscretion

—

we came here, Sir, to beg your mediation in our fa-

vour.

LadyM.iMv, Oldboy, if you attempt to fight, I

shall expire.

Sir John. Pray, Colonel, let me speak a word to

you in private.

Col. Slugs and a saw- pit

Mr, Jes, Why, Miss Dy, you are a perfect heroine

for a romance—-—And pray wh^is this courteous

knight ?
'

720

Lady M. O Sir, you that I thought such a pretty

behav'd gentleman !

Mr^Jes. What business are you of, friend ?

Har. My chief trade. Sir, is plain dealing ; and, as

that is a commodity you have no reason to be very

fond of, I would not advise you to purchase any of it

by impertinence.

CoL And is this what you would advise me to ?

Sir John. It is, indeed, my dear old friend; as

things are situated, there is, in my opinion, no other

prudent method of proceeding 5 and it is the method

I would adopt myself, Vwas I in your case.

Cd. Why, I believe you are in the right of it-

say what you will for me then.

Sir John, Well ! young people, I have been able

to use a few arguments, which have softened my
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neighbour here; and in some measure pacified his

resentment. I find, Sip, you are a gentlenian by your

connection? r* 739
Har. Sir, tall it is found that my character and fa-

miiy will bear the strictest scrutiny, I desire no fa-

vour— -'.nd for fortune

Col. Oh ! rot your fortune, I don't mind that—

I

know you are a gentleman, or Dick Rantum would

not have recommended you. And so, Dy, kiss and

fiiends,

Mr. yes. "What, Sir, have you no more to say to the

tnan who has uf.ed you so ill ?

Col. UsM me ii] !—That's as 1 take it—he has done

a mettled thing} and, perhaps, I like him the better

for it ; it's long before you would have spirit enough'

to run away with a wench—Harman, give me your

hani; let's hear no more of this now Sir John

Flovverdale, what say you? shall we spend the day

together, and dedicate it to love arid harmony ?

Sh- John. With all .ny heart.

Col. Then take off my great coat.

AIR.

Lion. Co?ne then^ allye social po^v'rs^

Shedyour injiuence o''er us^

' Croivn <ivitb bliss the present hours
^ 760

Atid lighten those before us,

Moy the just.̂ *he gefi'rous, kind.

Still see thatyou regard ''em
\

And Lionelsfor e<ver fnd
Clarissas to re-iuard ''em„
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Chi , Lo'vej thy godhead I adore.

Source of sacred passion
^

But nvill ne'ver boiv before

^hose idolsy ivealth^ orfashion.

May, like me, each tnaiden ivise, 770
^^rotn thefop dfetid her

j

Learni7ig, sense, and 'virtue prize.

And scorn the ^vain pretender,

.
Har. Why the plague should tnen he sad.

While in time ive moulder P '

Grave, or gay^ or 'vex'd, or glad,

We e'v'ry day gro-zv older.

Bring the flask ^ the music bring,

Joy nvill quicklyfind us
j

Drink, and laugh, and dance, and sing, 780
V And cast our cares behind us.

Dlan. Hon.v shall I escape—so Jiaught,

On filial lan.vs to trample
y

VII e'^en curtsey, o^m my fault.

And plead papa's example

.

Parents i "'tis a hint toyou^

Children. oft are shameless
;

Oft transgress—the thing's too true—
But areyou always blameless F 790

One ivord more before nve go
;

Girls and boys ha<ve patience
;

You to friends must something oivef

As ivell as to relations*

-\
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These kind gentlejnen address—
What tho" <vjeforga've V;;;,

Still they must he lost, unless

You lend a hand to sa-je 'e?n.

A

TABLE OF THE SO^^GS,

With the Names of the se-veral Composers.

N, B. Those marked thus **, are new, b9th words

and music : but those marked thus *, are only

new set.

A New Overture by Mr. Dibdin,

ACT I.

Ah! how delightful the morni
* To rob tiiem of streugtli

* To tell you the truth

Zounds, Sir! then I'll tell you

When a man of fashion condescends

* Fm but a poor servant

-'You ask me in vain

Ah! pry'thee spare me
** Ye Gloomy thoughts

Quintetto —

ing —
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Acr IL

Talk, not to me
Indeed, forsooth, a pretty youth

How cursedly vext —
Come then, pining, peevish lover

* To fear a stranger —
** Ladies, pray admire a figure

** Poor panting heart —
In Italy, Germany, France have I been

** We all say the man
Go, and, on my truth relying

Quintetto — — —

Ventq

Scolari

Arne

Ciampi

Dibdin

Dibdin

Dibdin

Dibdin

Dibdin

Vento

Dibdin

ACT ILL

•%

** Kow can you inhuman ! — Dibdin

* I wonder, I'm sure Dibdin

** Kist, soft; let's hear how mattei-s go Dibdin

** A rascal, a hussy ' — ^ — Dibdin

Whj with sighs my heart is swelling Ciarnpi

* O bliss unexpected — Dibdin

Chorus — — — Dibdin
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PREFACE.

Had any objeaions bcea made to this play, worth taking no-

tice of, I should be und* no obligations to answer them, being

accountable for none of its faults, as I lay claim to none of its

beauties. Gibber's Non-Juror (borrowed from the Tartuffe of

Moliere) has ever been reckoned e^n. excellent comedy }
but

being written to expose a party, it was no longer interesting, be-

cause the folly and roguery it designed to ridicule no longer ex-

isted : it was thought, that it might be rendered agreeable to

the present times, by once more having recourse to Moliere ;

and, with that view, I have endeavoured to substitute his cele-

brated character of Tartuffe, in the room of Doftor V/olf.

Mr. Garrick determined to do this about two years ago ; but,

because the consequence of success would be a benefit easily

gotten, he kindly put it into my hands, witli some hints for the

alteration. He did not think it was necessary to have any thing

new, besides a short charader for that entertaining comedian,

Mr. Weston : Maw-worm therefore in this play is written by

me, and scarce any thing more. For the rest, the charaft.^r of

Dodlor Cantwell, as it here stands, is almost a verbal translation

from Moliere, as old Lady Lambert is a counterpart of Madam

Pernelle.

All the world knows, that the Tartuffe is reckoned among the

Chef des Oewvres of the French Theatre ; I may therefore pre-

sume without any vanity, in spite of the ignorance and malevo-

Jence of little judges, that the man who takes two such plays as

Aij
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I have had to work upon, could not, under the diredlion of Mr.

Garrick, produce a very bad one ; especially if he presumed to

foist in little or nothing of his own: And the remarkably kind

reception the public have given to this comedy, makes me be-

lieve they are well content with my humble endeavour to en-

tertain them.
I

Gratitude, however, obliges me to take notice of the great as-

sistance I have received from Mrs. Abington and Mr. King.—

The former, in the charadler of Charlotte (Gibber's admirable

Maria) is so excellent, that I cannot conceive it possible for any

aftress ever to have gone beyond her. There is a natural ease

and vivacity in her manner, and in this part, particularly, a

fashionable deportment (if I may use the expression) which gives

a brilliancy to every thing she says, and has in a very uncommon

manner engaged the attention and applause of the town. The

latter, in the part of the Hypocrite, has shewn that he is capable

of assuming charafters the most difficult, and at the same time

the most opposite j and, by each new effort, to add to the esteem

syhich the public appears to have for him.
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These alterations of plays have little pretensions to

be considered as of distin6l charader ivvm their ori-

ginals : the alterations are in general of little mo-

ment, and the success of the piece, though it may be

claimed, and usually is, by the dramatic garbler, is

always owing to the original stamina of the old play.

TheTARTUFFE is usually esteemed the chefd'oeuvre

of MoLiERE—It is in truth a masterly display of the

sullen hypocrisy of the Churchman ; and the traces of

the charader have only been effaced in France by the

Revolution. Colley Gibber applied it to the

Nonjuror, a being now utterly forgotten—Among the

audiences of the present day the Cantwell of this piece

will be variously attributed through the whole circle

of fanatics, as one sett or another may from personal

motives have become obnoxious to the spectator.

Happy is the writer to say, that he does not ima-

gine any one can be found, who will liken this odious

being to any iViember of our liberal and enlightened

National Church.

A iij
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THE HYPOCRITE.

ACT I. SCENE J,

A Hall in Sir John Lambert'^ House. Sir John

Lambert enters, followed by Colonel Lambert.

Colonel Lambert.

Pray consider, sir.

Sir J. Lamb. So I do, sir, that I am her father, and

will dispose of her as I please.

Col. Lamb. I do not dispute your authority, sir ;

but as I am your son too, I think it my duty to be

concerned for your honour. Have not you counte-

nanced his addresses to my sister : Has not she re-

ceived them ?—Mr. Darnley's birth and fortune are

well known to you ; and, I dare swear, he may defy

the world to lay a blemish on his character.

Sir J. Lamb. Why then, sir, since I am to be cate-

chised, I must tell you, I do not like his charaaer ;

he is a world-server, a libertine, and has no more re-

ligion than you have.

Col. Lamb. Sir, we neither of us think it proper to

make a boast of our religion j but, if you will please
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to enquire, you will find that we go to church as or-

derly as the rest of our neighbours.

Sir J. Lamb. Oh 1 you go to church ! you go to

church! Wonderful! wonderful 1 to bow, and

grin, and cough, and sleep : a fine a6t of devolion

indeed.

Col. Lamb, Well, but dear sir

SzV. /. Lamb. Colonel, you are an atheist.

CoL Lamb. Pardon me, sir, I am none : it is a cha-

racter I abhor ; and, next to that, I abhor the cha-

racter of an enthusiast.

Sir J. Lamb. Oh, you do so j an enthusiast!—this

is the fashionable phrase, the bye-v;ord, the nick-

name, that our pleasure-loving generation give to

those few who have a sense of true san6lity.

Col. J^amb. Say canting, sir.

Sir }. Lamb. I tell you what, son, as I have told

you more than ©^nce, you will draw some heavy judg-

ment on your head one day or other.

CoL Lamb. So says the charitable Dr. Cantwell

:

you have taken him into your house, and, on return,

lie gives over half your family to the devil.

Sir J. Lamb. Do not abuse the do61:or, colonel ; it

is not the way to my favour. I know you cannot

bear liim, because he is not one of your mincing

preachers.—He holds up the glass to your enormities,

shews you to yourselves in your genuine colours.

Ccl. Lamb. 1 always respev!:l piety and virtue, sir
j

but there are pretenders to religion, as well as to

cuura-ej and as we never find the truly brave to be
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such as make much noise about their valour j so, I

apprehend, the truly good seldom or never deal

much in grimace.— '* To be candid, sir, I make a

•* distinftion between hypocrisy and devotion, and

** can never pay the same regard to the mask, that I

" would to the face."

Sir J. Lamb. Very well, sir; this is very well.

CoL Lamb. Besides, sir, I would be glad to know

by what authority the doflor pretends to exercise the

clerical fun6lion. It does not appear clearly to me
that he ever was in orders.

Sir J. Lamb. That is no business of yours, sir.—

But I am better informed. However, he has the

call of zeal.

Coi. Lamb. Zeal

!

Sir J. Lamb. Why, colonel, you are in a passion,

CcL Lamb. I own I cannot see with temper, sir, so

many religious mountebanks impose on the unwary

multitude ; wretches, who make a trade of religion,

and shew an uncommon concern for the next world,

only to raise their fortunes with greater security in

this.

Sir J. Lamb. Colonel, let me hear no more : I see

you are too hardened to be converted now ; but since

you think it your duty as a son to be concerned for

my errors, I think it as much mine, as a father, to

be concerned for yoiirs. If you think fit to amend

them, so ; if not, take the consequence.

CoL Lamb. Well, sir, may I ask you without of-

fence, if the reasons you have ^iven me are your only
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reasons for discountenancing Mr. Darnley*s addresses

to my sister ?

Sir J. Lamb. Are they not flagrant ? Would you

have me marry my daughter to a pagan ?

Col. Lamb. He intends this morning paying his re-

spe6ts to you, in hopes to obtain your final consent;

and desired me to be present as a mediator of articles

between you.

Sir J. Lamb. I am glad to hear it.

Col. Lamb. That's kmd indeed, sir.

Sir. J. Lamb. May be not, sir ; for I will not be at

home when he comes ; and because I will not tell a

lie for the iDatter, I will go out this moment.

Col. Lamb. Nay, dear sir——

—

Sir J. Lamb. And, do you hear—because I will not

deceive him, either tell him I would not have him

lose his time in fooling after your sister—In short, I

have another man in my head for her. \_Exit,

Col. Lamb. Another man ! It would be worth one's

while to know him : pray Heaven this canting hypo-

crite has not got some beggarly rascal in his eye for

her. 1 must rid the house of him at any rate, or all

the settlement 1 can hope for from my father is a

castle in the air. My sister may be ruined too.

—

Here she comes. If there be another man in the

Ajase, she, no doubt, can let me into the secret.

Enter Charlotte.

Sister, good morrow j I want to speak with you.

iharl. Pr'ythee then, dear brotlier, don't put oa

that wise politic face, as if your regiment was going
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to be disbanded, or sent to the West-Indies, and you

I

obiigf'd to follow it.

Col. Lamb. Come, come, a truce u ith your raillery

;

what 1 have to ask of you is serious, and I beg you

would be so in your answer.

Ckarl. Well then, provided it is not upon the sub-

jea of love, I will be so—but make haste too—for I

have not had my tea yet.

CoL Lamb. Why, it is, and it is not, upon that

subjed.

Charl. Oh, I love a riddle dearly Come— let's

hear it.

Qel. lavib. Nay, psha ! if you will be serious,

say so.

Charl. O lard, s'.r; I beg your pardon—there-

there 's my whole form and features totally disen-

gaged, and lifeless, at your service ; now, put them

' in what posture of attt-ntion you think fit.

iLeaning arainst him awkwardly.

Col. Lamb. Was there ever such a giddy devil!

Pr'ythee stand up. I have been talking with my fa-

ther, and he declares positively you shall not receive

any further addresses from Mr. Darnley.

Charl. Are you serious r

Col. lamb. He said so this minute, and with some

warmth.

Charl. I am glad on't with all my lieart.

CoL Lamb. How ! ^lad !

Charl. To a degree. Do you think a man has any

more charms for nte for my father's liking him f No,

sir; if Mr. Darnley can make his way to me now,
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he is obliged to me, and to me only. Besides, now
it may have the face of an amour indeed, now one

has something to struggle for j there's difficulty,

there's danger, there's ihe dear spirit of contradi6lion

in it too—Ohl I like it mightily.

Col. Lamb. I am glad this does not make you think

the worse of Darnley—but a father's consent might

have clapt a pair of horses more to your coach per-

haps^ and the want of it may pinch your fortune.

Charl. Burn fortune ; am not I a fine woman ? and

have not 1 twenty thousand pounds in my own
hands ?

Col. Lamb. Yes, sister, but with all your charms^

you have had them in your hands almost these four

years.

Chart. Psha! and have not I had the full swing of

my own airs and humours tliese four years? but if I

humour my father, I warrant he'll make it three or

four thousand more, with some unlick'd lout—

A

comfortable equivalent, truly!—No, no; let him

light his pipe with his consent, if he please. Wilful

against wise for a wager.

Col. Lamb. Well said ; nothing goes to your heart,

I find.

Charl. No, no ; if T must have an ill match, I'll

have the pleasure of playing my own game at least.

Col. Lamb. But pray, sister, has my father ever

proposed any other man to you ?

Charl Another man ! let me know why you ask,

and I'll tell you.
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Col. Lamb. Why, the last words he said to me were,

that he had another man in his head for you-

Charl. And who is it ? who is it ? tell me, dear

brother!

Col. Lamb, Why, you don't so much as seem sur-

prised.

Charl. No ; but I'm impatient, and that's as well.

Col. Lamb. Why, how now, sister ?

Charl. Why, sure, brother, you know very little of

female happiness, if you suppose the surprise of a new

lover ought to shock a woman of my temper—don't

you know that I am a coquette ?

Col. Lamb. If you are, you are the first that ever

was sincere enough to own her being so.

Ckarl. To a lover, I grant you ; but not to you ; I

make no more of you than a sister : 1 can say any

thing to you.

Col. Lamb. I should have been better pleased if

you had not owned it to me—it's a hateful charader.

Charl. Ay, it's no matter for that, it's violently

pleasant, and there's no law agamst it that I know of.

Col. Lamb. Darnley's like to have a hopeful time

with you.

Charl. Well; but don't you really know who it is

my father intends me r

Coi. Lamb. Not I, really ; but I imagined you might,

and therefore thouglit to advise with you about it.

Charl. Nay, lie has not opened his lips to me yet—
are you sure he's gone out ?

Col. Lamb. You are very impatient to know, me-
B
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thinks; what have you to do to concern yourselt

about any man but Darnley ?

Chart. O lud ! O lud \ Pr'ythee, brother, don*t be

so wise ; if yon had an empty house to let, would

you be displeased to hear there were two people about

it ? Besides, to be a little serious, Darnley has a tinc-

ture of jealousy in his temper, which nothing but a

substantial rival can cure.

CoL Lamb. Oh, your servant, madam ! now you

talk reason. I am glad you are concerned enough

for Darnley's faults, to think them worth your mend-

ing—ha, ha !

Ckarl. Concern'd! why, did I say that ?—look you,

I'll deny it all to him—well, if I ever am serious with

him again

CoL Lamb. Here he comes;' be as merry with Iiim

as you please.

Charl. Pshal

fn^er Darnley. Charlotte /a/^« a Bock, and

reads.

Darn. My dear Colonel, your servant.

CoL Lamb. I am glad you did not come sooner ;
for

in the humour my father left me, 'twould not have

been a proper time for you to have pressed your af-

fair 1 touched upon't—but— I'll tell you more

presently ; in the mean time, lose no ground with my

sister.

Darn. I shall always think m.yself obliged to yosir

friendship, let my success be what it will Ma-
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dam—your most obedknt—what have you got there,

pray ?

Charl. [reading.] Her lively looks a sprightly mind

diiclose ',

Quick as her eyes^ and as unfix'd as those—
Darn. Pray, madam, what is it ?

Charl. Favours to noMy to all she smiles extends—
Darn. Nay, I will see.

Charl. Oft she rejeQs, but never once offends.

Col Lamb. Have a care : she has dipt into her own

charafter, and she'll never forgive you if you don't

kt her go through with it.

Darn. I beg your pardon, madam.

Charl. Bright as the sun her eyes the gazers strike^

And like the sun they shine on all alike—um—um

—

Darn. That is something like, indeed.

Coi. Lamb. You would say so, if you knew all.

Darn. All what 1 pray what do you mean ?

Col. Lamb, Have a little patience : I'll tell you im-

mediately.

Charl. If to her share somefemale errors fall,

Look on herface—andyou' IIforget tfiem all.

Is not that natural, Mr. Darnley ?

Darn. For a woman to expe(5l, it is indeed.

Charl. And can you blame her, when 'tis at the

same time a proof of the poor man's passion, and her

power ?

Darn. So that you think the greatest complimeflt a

lover can make his mistress, is to give up his reason

t^ her.

Bij
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Charl. Certainly ; for what have your lordly sex to

boast of but your understanding, and till that^s en-

tirely surrendered to her discretion, while the least

sentiment holds out against her, a woman must be

downright vain to think her conquest completed ?

Darn. There wc differ, madam ; for, in my opinion,

nothing but the most excessive vanity could value or

desire such a conquest.

Charl. Oh, d'ye hear him, brother ! the creature

reasons with me ; nay, has the effrontery to think me
ill the wrong too I O lud ! he'd make an horrid ty-

rant—positively I won't have him.

Darn. Well ; my comfort is, no other man will

easily know whether you'll have him or not.

Charl. Am 1 not an horrid vain, silly creature, Mr.
Darnley ?

Darn. A little bordering upon the baby, I must

own.

Charl. Laud ! how can you love a body so then \

but I don't think you love me tho'—do you ?

Darn. Yes, faith, I do; and so shamefully, thai

I'm in hopes you doubt it.

Charl. Poor man 1 he'd fain bring me to reason.

Darn. I would indeed.—Nay, were it but possible

to make you serious only v^hen you should be so, I

should think you the most amiable

Charl. Olud! he's civil

Darn. Come, come, you have good sense ; use me
but with that, and make me what you please.

Charl. Laud ! I don't desire to make any thing of

you, not I,
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Darn, Don't look so cold upon me ; by Heaven, I

cann't bear it.

Charl. Well, now you are tolerable.

Darn. Come tlien, be generous, and swear at least

you'll never marry another.

Ckarl. Ah, laud ! now you have spoiled all again :

—besides, how can 1 be sure of that, before 1 have

seen this other man my brother spoke to me of?

Darn. What riddle's this ?

Col. Lamb. I told you, you did not know all. To

be serious, my father went out but now on purpose

to avoid you.—In short, he absolutely retrads his

promises J
says, he would not have you fool away

yoiir time after my sister ; and, in plain terms told

me, he had another man in his head for her.

Darn. Another man! who? what is he? did not

he name him i

Col. Lamb. No ; nor has he yet spoke of him to my

sister.

Darn. This is unaccountable 1—what can have

given him this sudden turn*

Col. Lamb. Some whim our conscientious doctor

has put in his head, I'll lay my life.

Darn. He I he cann't be such a villain; he pro-

fesses a friendship for me.

Col. Lamb. So much the worse.

Darn. But on what pretence, what grounds, wliat

reason ? what interest can he have to oppose me ?

Col. Lamb. Are )ou really now as unconcerned as

you seem to be ?

B iii
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Charl. You are a strange dunce, brother—you
know no more of love than I do ot'a regiment—You
shall see now how I'll comfort him—Poor Darnley,

ha, ha, ha I

Darn. I don't wonder at your good humour, ma-

dam, when you have so substantial an opportunity to

make me uneasy for life.

Chart. O lud ! how sententious he is I well, his

reproaches have that greatness of soul—the con-

fusion they give is insupportable. ^Betty !— is the

tea ready ?

Enter Betty.

Betty. Yes, madam.

Chart. Mr. Darnley, your servant. \_Exit.

[Betty/ottows.

Col. Lamb. So, you have made a fine piece of work

on't, indeed

!

Darn. Dear Tom, pardon me if I speak a little

freely; I own the levity of her behaviour, at this

time, gives me harder thoughts than i once believed

it possible to have of her.

Col. Lamb. Indeed, my friend, you mistake her.

Darn. Nay, nayj had she any real concern for me,

the apprehensions of a man's addresses, whom yet she

never saw, must have alarmed her to some degree of

seriousness.

Col. Lamb. Not at all ; for let this man be whom he

will, I take her levity as a proof of her resolution to

have nothing to say to hiui.
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Darn. And pray, sir, may I not as well susped, that

this artful delay of her good nature to me now, is

meant as a provisional defence against my reproaches,

in case, when she has seen this man, sjie should think

it convenient to prefer him.

Col. Lamb No, no; she's -iddy, but not capable of

so studied a falsehood.

Darn. But still, what could she mean by going away

so abruptly ?

Col. Lamb. You grew too grave for her.

Dam. Why, who could bear such trifling ?

Col. Lamb. You should have laughed at her.

Darn. I cann't love at that easy rate.

Col. Lamb. No—if you could, the uneasiness would

lie on her side.

Darn. Do you then really think she has any thing in

her heart for me ?

Col. Lamb. Ay, marry, sir—Ah! if you could but

get her to own that seriously now Lord, how you

could love her !

Darn. And so I could, by Heaven.

Col. Lamb. Well, vv^^ll ; I'll undertake for her: if

my father don't stand in the way, we are well enougii.

Darn. What says my lady \ you don't thi;ik she's

against us ?

Col. Lamb. I dare say she is not. She's of so soft, so

sweet a dii^posuion

—

Darn. Pr'ythee, how came so fine a woman to

marry your father, with such a vast inequality of

years i
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Col. Lamb. Want of fortune, Frank i She was poor

and beautiful—he rich and amorous—she made him

happy, and he her

Dam. A lady

CoL LamA. And a jointure—now she's the only one

in the family, that has power with our precise do^or j

and> I dare engage, she'll use it with him to persuade

my father from any thing that is against your interest.

By the way, you must know I have some shrewd sus-

picion, that this san<5lin-ed rogue is in love with her.

Darn. In love

!

CoL Lamb. You shall judge by the symptoms—but

hush!— liere he comes with my grandmother—step

this way, and I'll tell you. \_Excunt,

Enter Dotior Cantwell and Old La3y Lambert,
folloiotd by SfiYWiiRD.

Dr. Cant. Charles, step up into my study; bring

down a dozen more of those manuals of devotion, with

the last hymns I composed j and, when he calls, give

them to iVJr. Maw-worm ; and, do you hear, if any

one enquires for me, say I am gone to Newgate, and

the Marshalsea, to distribute alms. [j^'xzi Seyward.

Old Lady Lamb. Well ; but, worthy do6lor, wl.y

v/ill you go to the prisons yourself? cannot >ou send

the money ?—Ugly distempers are often catched there

•—have a care of your health—let us keep one good

man, at least, amongst us.

Dr. Cant. Alas, madam, I am not a good man : I

am a guilty, wicked sinner, full of iniquity j tlie
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greatest villain that ever breathed j every instant of

my life is clouded with stains ; it is one continued se-

ries of crimes and defilements
;
you do not know what

I am capable of; you indeed take me for a good man
\

but the truth is, 1 am a worthless creature.

Old Lady Lamb. Have you then stumbled ? Alas, if

it be so, who siiall walk upright? What horrid criiue

have you been hurried into, tiiac calls for this severe

self-recrimination ?

Dr. Cant. None, madam, that perhaps humanity

may call very enormous
;
yet am I sure, that my

thoughts never stray a moment from celestial contem-

plations; do they not sometimes, before i am aware,

turn to things of this earth ? am 1 not often hasiy,

and surprised into wrath ? nay, the instance is recent j

for, last night, being snarled at, and bit by Mmxy,
your daugbter-in-law's lap-dog, I am conscious I

struck the little beast with a degree of passion, for

which I have never been able to forgive myself smce.

Old Lady L^amb. Oh, worthy, hunible soul ! this is a

slight otfence, which your sutfering and morrifications

may well atone for.

Dr. Cant. No, madam, no; I want to sutfer; I

ought to be mortified ; and 1 am obhged now to tell

you, that, for my soul's sake, I must quit your good

son's family ; I am pamper'd too much here, live too

much at my ease.

Old Lady Lamb. Good do6lor I

Dr. Cant. Alas, madam! it is not you that should
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shed tears ; it is I ought to weep 5 you are a pure wo-

man.

Old Lady Lamb, I pure ? who, I ?~no, no ; sinful,

sinful!—— But do not talk of quitting our fan-jly ;

what ^vili become of us?—»for friendship for

chanty—
Dr, Cant. Enougli ; say no more, madam, I submit:

while I can do good, it is my duty.

EnUr Cobnd L A?vi u E RT and DA RN le Y.

Col Lamb. Your ladyship's most humble servant.

Old Lady Lamb. Grandson, how do you ?

Darn. Good day to you, doftor.

Dr, Cant. Mr. Darn ley, I am your most humble

servant 9 ( hope you and the good colonel will stay,

and join in the private duties of the family.

Old Lady Utmh, No, dodor, no i it is too early ; the

sun iias not risen upon themi but, I doubt not, tlie

day will come.

Dr. Cant. I vvarraiu they would go to a play now.

Old Lady Lamb, Would they \ L am afraid chey

would.

Barn. Why, I hope it is no sin, madam; if I am

not mistaken, I have seen your ladyship at a play.

Old Lady Lamb. Me, sirl— see me at a play 1 You

may have seen the prince of darkness, or some of his

imps, ill my likeness, perhaps

Darn. Weil, but madam
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Old Lady Lamb^ Mr. Darnley, do you think I woiild

commit a murder ?

Dr. Cant, Mo, sir, no ; these are not the plants osu-

ally to be met with in that raiik soil ; the seeds of

wickedness indeed sprout np every -where too fast
i

but a playhouse is the devil's hot-bed—
Ccl. Lamb. And, yet, doctor, I have known some of

the leaders of your tribe, as scrupulous as they are,

who have been willing Xo gather fruit there for liie

use of the brethren as in case of a benefit-—

—

Dr. Cant. The charity covereth the sin; -.iixd. it m.'<y

be lawful to turn the wages of abomination to the com-

fort of the righteous

Col. Lamb. Ha, ha, ha !

Dr. Cant. Reprobate, reprobate!

Col. Lamb. What is that ycx> mutter, sirrah ?

Old Lady Lamb. Oh, Heavens 1

Darn. Let him go, colonel

CoL Lamb. A canting hypocrite \

Dr. Cant. Very well, sir; your father shall know

my treatment. [£;«>•

Old Lady Lamb. Let me run out of the house; I

shall have it fall upon my head, if I stay among such

v/icked wretches. Oh, grandson^ f^i-andson \ \Lxit,

Darn. Was there ever so insolent a rascal ?

Col L^avib. The dog wiil one day provoke me to beat

his brains out.

Darn. But what the devil is he?—whence comes

he r—what is his ortgiuai ?—how has he so ingrati-
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ated himself with your father, as to get footing in the

house ?

Col. Lamb, Oh, sir, he is here in quality of chaplain;

he was first introduced by the good old lady that's just

gone out. You know she has been a long time a fre-

quenter of our modern conventicles, where, it seems,

she got acquainted with this san6lified pastor. His

disciples believe him a saint, and my poor father, who

has been for some time tainted with their pernicious

principles, has been led into the same snare.

Darn. Ha! here's your sister again,

/";7f£r Charlotte and Do&or Cahtwell.

Charl. You'll find, sir, I will not be used thus ; nor

shall your credit with my father protect your insolence

to me.

Col. Lamb. What's the matter ?

Char. Nothing; pray be quiet—I don't want you

—

stand out of the way—how durst you bolt with such

authority into my chamber, without giving me no-

tice \

Darn. Confusion!

Col. Lamb. Hold—if my father won't resent this, 'tis

then time enough for me to do it.

Dr. Cant. Compose yourself, madam ; 1 came by

your father's desire, who being informed that you were

entertaining Mr. Darnley, grew impatient, and gave

his positive commands that you attend him instantly,

or he himself, he says, will fetch you.
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Darn. Ay, now the storm is rising.

Dr. Cant. So, for what I hav^done, madam, I had

his authority, and shall leave him to answer you.

Chart. 'Tis false. He gave you no authority to in-

sult me; or, if he had, did you suppose I would bear

it from you ? What is it you presume upon ? Your
fun6lion ? Does that exempt you from the manners
of a gentleman ?

Dr. Cant. Shall I have an answer to your fatJier,

lady \

Charl. I'll send Jiim none by you.

Dr. Cant. I shall inform him so. {Exit.

Charl. A saucy puppy 1

Col. Lamb. Pray, sister, what has the fellow done to

you ?

Charl. Nothing.
' '

Darn. I beg youwonld fell us, madam.
Charl. Nay, no great matter—but I was sitting

carelessly in my dressing room—a—a fastening my
garter, v/ith my face just towards the door; and this

impudent cur, without the least notice, comes bounce
in uponnie—and my devilish hoop happening to hitcU
in the chair, I was an hour before I could get down
my petticoats. ,

Darn. Tlie rogue must be correded.

Col. Lamb. Yet, 'egad, I cannot help laughing at

tlie accident
; what a ridiculous hgure must siie make

— lia, ha, ha !

CharL llah ! you're as impudent as he, I think.

C
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Darn. Now, dear Tom, speak to her before she

goes.

Charl. What does he say, brother?

CoL Lamb. Why, he wants to have me speak to you,

and T would have him do it himself.

Charl. Ay, come do, Darnley ; I am in ^ good hu-

mour now*

Darn. Oh, Charlotte, my heart is bursting—

Cliarl. Well, well, out with it then.

Darn. Your father now, I see, is bent on parting

115, =~.nay, what's worse, perliaps, will give you to

another—I cannot speak—imagine what I want from

you

Chart. Well O lud 1 one looks so silly though

when one is serious—O gad! In short, I cannot

get it out.

CoL Lamb. I warrant you ; try again.

Charl. O lud—well—if one must be teased, then—

why he must hope, I think.

Dam. Is it possible? thu.s—
CoL Lamb. Ruz not a syllable: she has done very

well. I bar all heroics ; if yo!i press it too far. Til

hold six to four she's off again in a moment.

Darn I'm silenced.

Charl. Now am I on tiptOe to know wjiat odd fel-

low my father has found out forme.

Darn. Vd give something to know him.

CharL He's in a terrible fuss at your being here, I

find.
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CoL Lamb, '^death ! here he comes.

Chart. Now we are all in a fine pickle.

Sir John Lambert enters hastily, and, looking sternly

^z; Darn LEY, takes Charlotte under his arm, and

carries her off.

Col. Lamb. So well said, doaor. " 'Tls he,

<* I am sure, has blown ihis fire : what horrid hands

" is our poor family fallen into I and how the rogue

«« seems to triumph in his power! How little is

«< my father like himself 1—By nature open, just, and

" o-enerous ; but this vile hypocrite drives his weak

«* passions like the wind; and I foresee, at last, some-

" thing fatal will be the consequence.

" Darn. Not if by speedily dete^ing him, you take

" care to prevenl it.

«< Col. Lamb. Why, 1 have a thought that might

*' expose him to my father j and, in some unguarded

*' hour, we may yet, perhaps, surprise this lurking

" thief without his holy vizor." [Exeunt.

ACTJL SCENE L

An Ante-Chamber in Sir John Lambert'5 Hovse,

Seyward, with a Writing in his Hand.

Scyzcard.

'Tis so 1 have long suspe6led where his zeal

would end j in the making of his private fortune.

—

Cij
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But then, to found it on the ruin of his patron's chil-

dren ! 1 shudder at the villany. What despera-

tion may a son be driven to, so barbarously disinhe-

rited I Besides, his daughter, fair Charlotte, too,

is wronged; wronged in the tenderest point: for so

extravagant is this settlement, that it leaves her not a

shilling, unless she marries with tlie do6lor's consent,

which is intended, by what I have heard, as an expe-

dient to oblige her to marry the do<Slor himself.

Now, 'twere but an honest part to let Charlotte know

the snare that's laid for her. This deed's not signed,

and may be yet prevented. It shall be so. Yes,

charming creature— I adore you. And, though I

am sensible my passion is vvithout hope, I may indulge

it thus far, at least; I may have the merit of serving

you, and perhaps the pleasure to knov/ you think youx^-

self obliged by m.e.

Enter Sir Jon^f Z<z^' Lambert, and Charlotte.

Sir J. Lamb, Oh, Seyward, your uncle wants you to

transcribe some hymns.

Seyw. Sir, I'll wait on him. lExit,

Charl. A pretty well-bred fellow that.

Sir J. Lamb. Ay, ay ; but he has better qualities than

his good breeding.

CharL He's always clean, too.

Sir J. Lamb. I wonder, daughter, when you will

take notice of a man's real merit. HuBiph

well bred and clean, forsooth. Would not one think

now she was describing a coxcomb ? When do you
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hear my wife talk at this rate? and yet she is as young
as your fantastical ladyship.

Lady Lamb. Charlotte is of a cheerful temper, my
dear; but I know you don't think she wants discre*

tion.

Sir J. Lamb. I shall try that presently ; and you,

my dear, shall judge between us. In short, daughter,

your course of life is but one continual round of play-

ing the fool to no purpose; and therefore I am re-

solved to make you think seriously, and marry.

Charl, That I shall do before I marry, sir, you may
depend upon it.

Sir J. Lamb. Um -That I am not so sure of 5

but you may depend upon my having thought seri«

ously, and that's as well ; for the person I intend you,

is, of all the world, the only man who can make you

truly happy.

Chart. And of all the world, sir, thai's the only

man I'll positively marry.

Lady Lamb. You have rare courage, Charlotte y if

I had such a game to play, I should be frighted out

of my wits.

Charl. Lord, madam, he'll make nothing of it, de-

pend upon it.

Sir J. Lamb. Mind what I say to you. This won-

derful man, I say, first, in his public charatter, is re-.

ligious, zealous, and charitable.

Charl. Very well, sir. « .

Sir J. Lamb. In his private charafler, sober.

Charl, I should hate a sot,

C iij
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Sir jf. Lamb. Chaste.

Chart. A hem ! [Siifli^'^g a laugh.

Sir J. Lamb. What is it yen sneer at, madam ?

You v/ant one of your fine gentlemen rakes, I sup-

pose, that are snapping at every woman they meet

with ?

CharL No, no, sir; I am very well satisfied.—

j__I should not care for such a sort of a man, no

more than I should for one that every woman was

ready to snap at.

Sir 7. Larab. No ;
you'll be secure from jealousy ;

he has experience/- ripeness of years he is almost

forty-nine. Your sex's vanity will have no charms

for him.

CharL But all this while, sir, I don't find tliat he

has charms for our sex's vanity. Kow does he look ?

Is he tall, well m.ade ? Does he dress, sing, talk,

laugh, and dance well ? Has he good hair, good teeth,

fine eyes ? Doth he keep a chaise, coach, and vis-a-vis ?

lias he SIX prancing ponies ? Does he wear the Prince's

niform, and subscribe to Brookes's ?

Sir J. Lamb. Was there ever so profligate a crea-

ture ? What will this age come to ?

Lady L^arnb. Nay, Charlotte, here I must be against

you. Now you are blind indeed. A woman's hap-

p-ness has lutle to do with the pleasure her husband

lakes in his own person.

Sir 7. I^mb. Right.

Lady Lamb. It is not how he looks, but hit^w lie

loves, is the point.
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Sir J. Lamh. Good again.

Lady Lamb. And a wife is much more secure that

has charms for her husband, than when the husband

has only charms for her.

Sir J. Lamb. Admirable! Go on, my dear.

L.ady Lamh. Do you think a woman of live-and-

tweiuy may not be mr.ch happier with an honest man

of hr;y, tlian the finest woman of fifty with a young

fellow of nve-and-twenty \

Sir J. Lamb. xVIark that.

CiarL Av, but when two five-and-twenties come

together! dear papa, you must allow they have

a chance to be fifty limes as pleasant and frolick-

some.

Sir J. Lamb. Frolicksome I Why, you sensualidiot,

what have frolicks to do v.ith solid happiness? I am
ashamed of you Go, you talk worse than a girl

at a boarding-school Frolicksome i^ as if marriage

v>as only a license for two people to play the fool ac-

cording to law. Methinks, madam, you have a better

example of happiness before your face. Here's one

has ten times your understanding, and she, you find,

has made a diiferent choice.

Chart. Lord; sir, how you talk! you don't consider

people's tempers. I don't say my lady is not in the

right; but then, you know, papa, she's a prude, and

1 an: a coquette } she becomes her character very well,

I don't deny it ; and 1 hope you see every thing 1 do

is as consistent with mine. Your * ise people may
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talk what they will, but 'tis constitution governs us

all: and be assured, yo\i will no more be able to bring

me to endure a man of forty-nine, than you can per«

suade my lady to dance in church to the organ.

Sir J. Lamb. Why, you wicked wretch, could any

thing persuade you to do that ?

Charl. Lord, sir, I won't answer for what I might

do, if the whim was in my head ; besides, you know I

always loved a little flirtation.

Sir J. Lamb. O horrible !—flirtation ! My poor

sister has ruined her : leaving her fortune in her own
Iiand has turned her brain. In short, Charlotte,

your sentiments of life are shameful, and I am resolved

upon your instant reformation ; therefore, as an ear-

nest of your obedience, 1 shall first insist that you ne-

ver see young Darnley more; for, in one word, the

good and pious Do6lor Cantwell's the man that I have

decreed for your husband.

Charl. Ho, ho, ho 1

Sir J. Lamb. 'Tis very well ; this laugh you think

becomes you, but I shall spoil your mirth—no more—

•

give me a serious answer.

Chart. I ask your pardon, sir : I should not have

smiled indeed, could I have supposed it possible that

you were serious.

Sir J. Lamb, You'll find me so.

Charl. I'm sorry for it ; but I have an obje6lion to

the doctor, sir, that most Others think a substantial

one.
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Sir J. Lamb. Name it.

Chart. Why, sir, we know nothing of liis fortune;

he's not worth a groat.

Sir J. Lamb. That's more than you know, madam ;

I am able to give him a better estate than I am afraid

you'll deserve.

Chart. How! sir!

Sir J. Lamb. I have told you what's my will, and

shall leave you to think on't.

- Enter Seyward.

Seyzo, Sir, if you are at leisure, the doctor desires

to speak with you upon business of importance.

Sir J. Lamb. Where is he?

Seyw. In his own chamber, sir.

Sir J. Lamb. I will come to him immediately.—

[£.v^i; Seyward.]— Daughter, I am called away, and

th.erefore have onlv time to tell you, as my last re-

solution, Doctor Cantvvell is your luisband, or I'm

no more your father. SJ'Xiu

Enter Young Lady Lambert.

Chart. O madam ! I am at my wit's end ; not for

the little fortune I may lose in disobeying my father,

but it startles me to find what a dangerous influence

this fellow has over all his actions.

Lady Lamb. Here's your brother.

Enter Colontl Lambert.

Col, LuTfib. Madam, your most obedient.—Well,
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sister, is tlie secret out ? VVho is this pretty fellow

my father has picked up for you ?

Ckarl. Even our agreeable dodor.

Col Lamb- You are not serious ?

Lady Lamb. He's the very man, [ can assure you,

sir.

Col. Lamb. Confusion I what would the cormorant

devour tiie whole family ? Your ladyship knows he

is secretly in love with you too.

Lady Lamb. Fy, fy, colonel.

Col. I^amb. 1 ask your pardon, madam, if I speak

too freely ; but I am sure, by what I have seen, your

ladyship nuist suspect something of it.

Lady Lamb. I am sorry any body else has seen it

;

but 1 must own his behaviour to me of late, both in

private and before company, has been something

warmer than I thought became him.

Col. Lamb. How are these opposites to be recon-

ciled } Can the rascal have the assurance to think

both points are to be carried ?

Ckarl. Truly, one would not suspedl: the gentleman

to be so termagant.

Col. Lamb. Especially while he pretends to be so

shocked at all indecent amours. In the country he

used to make the maids lock up the turkey cocks

every Saturday night, for fear they should gallant

the hens on a Sunday.

Lady Lamb. Oh 1 ridiculous

!

Col. Lamb. Upon my life, madam, my sister told

me so.
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Chay-l. I tell you so, you impudent

Lady Lamb. Fy, Charlotte ; he only jests with you,

CharL How can you be such a monster to stay play-

ing the fool here, when you l^.ave more reason to be

frighted out of your wits ? You don't know, perhaps,

that my father declares he'll settle a fortune upon

this fellow too.

Col. Lamb. What do you mean ?

Lady Lamb. 'Tis too true; 'tis not three minutes

since he said so.

Col. Lamb. Nay, then, it is time indeed his eyes

were opened ; and give me leave to say, madam, 'tis

only in your power.

Lady Lamb. What is't you propose ?

Col. Lamb. Why, if this fellow, which I'm sure of,

is really in love with you, give him a fair opportunity

to declare himself, and leave me to make my ad-

vantage of it.

L.ady Lamb. I sliould be loth to do a wrong thing.

Charl. Dear madam, it is the only way in the world

to expose him to my father.

Lady Lamb. I'll think of it.

Col. T^amb. Pray do, madam; but in the mean time

I must leave you—poor Darnley stays for me at the

Smyrna, and will sit upon thorns till I bring him an

account of his new rival.

Charl. Well, well, get you gone then ; here is my
grandmother, and, after the affront you offered this

morning to the dodor, she will not be able to bear

the si^ht cf you. [Exit CoL
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jL?iter Old Lady Lambert*

Lady Lamb. This is kind, madam ; I hope your la-

dyship's come to dine with us.

Old Lady Lamb. No ; don't be afraid : only in my
way from Tottenham Court, I just called to see

whether any dreadful accident happened to the fa-

mily since I was here last.

^ L.ady Lamb. Accident ! did your ladyship say ?

Old Lady Lamb. I shall be sorry, daughter, but not

surprised, when I hear it ; for there are goings on

under this roof that will bring temporal punishments

along with them.

Lady Lamb. Indeed, madam, you astonish me I

Old Lady Lamb, We'll drop the subjeft ; and I beg

leave to address myself to you, Miss Charlotte : I see

you have a bit of lace upon your neck j 1 desire to

know what you wear it for.

CharL Wear it for, madam I it's the fashion.

Old Lady Lamb. In short, I have been at my linen-

draper's to-day, and have brouglit you some thick

fuuslin, which I desire you will make handkercliiefs

of— for I niust tell you that slight covering is inde-

cent, and gives much offence.

Lady Lamb. Indecent, did your ladyship say ?

Old Lady Lamb. Yes, daughter-in-law. Doftor

Cantvvell complains to me that he cannot sit at table,

the sight of her bare neck disturbs him so ; and he's

a good man, and knows what indecency is.

Charl. Yes, indeed \ I believe he does, better than
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any one in this house. But you may tell the doctor

ficm mcj. madam, that he is an impudent coxcomb,

a piippyr and deserves to have his bones broke.

Old Lady Lamb. Fy, Charlotte, fy ! He speaks but

for your {;ood, and this is the grateful return you

make.

CliarL 'Grateful return, madam I—how can you be

so partial to that hypocrite?—The doftor is one cf

those who start at a feather.—Poor good manj yet

lie has his vices of the graver sort

Old Lady Lamb. Come, come ; I wisli you would

follow his preceptSj whose praftice is conformable to

what he teaches. Virtuous man !—Above all sen-

sual regards, he considers the world merely as a col-

le6tion of dirt and pebble-stones.—How has he weaned

me from temporal connections ! My heart is now set

upon nothing sublunary; and, I thank Heaven, I am
so insensible to every thing in this vain world, that I

could see you, my son, my daughters, my brothersj

my grandchildren, all expire before me ; and mind

it no more than the going out of so many snuffs of

candle.

Charl. Upon my word, madam, it is a very humane

disposition you have been able to arrive at, and your

family is much obliged to the doctor for his instruc-

tions.

Old Lady Lamb. Vv^ell, child, I have nothing more

to say to you at present ; Heaven mend you, that's all.

Lady Lamb, But pray, madam, stay and dine

with us.
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Old Lady l.amb. No, daughter ; I have said it, and

you know I never tell a He ; but here's my son, if

you'll give me leave, I'll stay and speak to him.

Lady Lamb. Your ladyship's time's your own.

Chart. Ay, and here's that abominable doctor.—

This fellow puts me beyond my patience.

\Excunt Lady Lambert and Charlotte.

Enter Sir John Lambert and DoBor Canttwell,

Sir J. Lamb. Oh, madam, madam ! I'm glad you're

here to join me in solicitations to the do6lor.— Here

is my mother, friend, my mother; a pious woman;

you will hear her; more worthy to advise you than

I am.

Dr. Cant. Alas ! the dear good lady, I will kiss her

hand I—but what advice can she give me ? The
riches of this world, sir, have no charms for me ; I

am not dazzled with their false glare ; and was I, I

repeat it, to accept of the trust you want to repose in

me. Heaven knows, it would only be lest the means

should not fall into wicked hands, who would not lay

it out as I should do, for the glory of Heaven, and

the good of my neighbour.

Old Lady Lamb. What is the matter, son ?

Dr. Cant. Nothing, madam, nothing. ^ But you

were witness how the wo: thy colonel treated me this

morning—Not that I speak it on my own account

—

for to be reviled is my portion.

Sir J. Lamb, O the villain 1 the villain !
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Dr. Cdni. Indeed, I did not think he had so hard

a nature.

Old Lcdy Lavib. Ah ! your charitable heart knows

not the rancour that is in his.— His wicked sister too

has been here this moment abusing this good man.

Dr. Cant. O sir, 'tis plain, 'tis plain; your whole

family are in a combination against me—your son and

daughter hats me ; they think I stand between them

and your favour ; and indeed it is not fit I should do

so J
for, fallen as they are, they are still your chiU

dren, and I an alien, an intruder, who ought in con»

science to retire and heal those unhappy breaches.

Old Lady Lamb. See, if the good man does not wipe

his eyes

!

Dr. Cant. Oh, Heavens? the thought of their in-

gratitude wounds me to the quick but I'll remove

this eye-sore—here, Charles!
^

Enter Seyward.

Sir J. Lamb, For goodness sake—
Dr. Cant. Bring me that writing I gave you to lay

up this morning.

Sir 7. Lamb. iMake haste, good Charles ; it shall

be signed this moment. [_E.xit Seyward,

Dr. Cant. Not for the world, Sir John—every mi-

nute tends to corroborate my last intentions—I must

not, will not take it, with the curses of your children.

Sir J. Lamb. But, consider, doctor—shall my
wicked son then be heir to my lands, before repen-

tance has entitled him to favour No, let him de-

Dij
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peiid upon yoii, whom he has wronged; perhaps, in

time lie may refle^l: on his father's justice, ar.id be re-

conciled to your rewarded virtues.—If Heaven, should

at last reclaim him, in you, I know, he still would

find a fond forgiving father.

Dr. Cant. The imagination of so blest an hour

softens me to a tenderness I cannot support

!

O'id Lady Lamb, Oh I the dear good man.

5^ J. Lamb. With regard to my daughter, do6lor,

you know she is not wronged by it : because, if she

proves not obstinate, she may still be happy.

Old Lady Lamb. Yes, bat the perverse wretch

slights the blessing you propose for her.

Dr. Cant. We must allow, madam, female modesty

a time, which often takes the likeness of distaste :

the commands of your good son might too suddenly

surprise her—Maids must be gently dealt wil;h—and,

migJit I humbly advise

Sir J. Lamb. Any thing you will
;
you shall go-

vern me and her.

Dr. Cant. Then, sir, abate of your authority, and

let the matter rest awhile.

Sir J. Lamb. Suppose we were to get my wife to

rpeak to her ; women will often hear from their own
sex what, sometimes, even from the man they like,

will startle them.

Dr. Cant, Then, with your permission, sir^ I will

take an opportunity of talking to my lady.

Sir J. Lamb. She's now in her dressing-room; I'll

go and prepare iier for it. \Exit^
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Dr. Cant, You are too good to me, sir—too boun-

tiful.

Enter Seyw A KD.

Seyw, Sir, Mr. Maw~worm is without, and would

be glad to be permitted to speak with you.

Old Lady Lamb. Oh, pray, doctor, admit him ; I

have not seen Mr. Maw-wonu this great while ; he's

a pious man, tho' in an humble estate ; desire the

worthy creature to walk in.

Z^/f^r Maw-worm.

—How do you do, Mr. Maw-worm ?

Mazu. Thank your ladyship's axing—I'm but deadly

p«orish, indeed; the world and I cann't agree

—

I

have got the books, dodor and Mrs. Grunt bid

me give her service to you, and thanks you for the

eighteen-pencc.

Dr. Cant. Hush, friend Maw-worm ! not a word

more ; you know I hate to have my little charities

blaz'd about : a poor widow, madam, to whom I sent

my mite.

Old Lady Lamb. Give her this.

[Offtrs a purse to Maw-worm,
Lr. Cant. I'll take care it shall be given up to her.

\_Puts it up.

Old Lady Lamb. Bnt what is the matter with you,
Mr. Maw-worm ?

Mazv. I don't know what's the matter with me

—

Diij
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I'm a breaking my heart 1 think it's a sin to keep

a shop.

Old Lady Larah. Why, if yoa think it a sin, indited

—pray what's your business ?

Maw. We deals in grocery, tea, small-beer, char-

coal, butter, brick-dust, and the like.

Old Lady Lamb, Well
;
you must consult with your

friendly director here.

Maio, I wants to go a preaching.

Old Lady Lamb. Do you ?

Mazu. I'm ahnost sure I have had a call.

Old Lady Lamb. Ay 1

Maxi). 1 have made several sermons already, I does

them extrumpery, because I cann't write ; and now

the devils in our alley says, as how my head's turned.

Old Lady Lamb. Ay, devils indeed but don't

you mind them.

Maw. No, I don't—I rebukes them, and preaches

to them, whether tliey will or not. We lets our house

in lodgings to single menj and sometimes I gets

them together, with one or two of the neighbours,

and makes them all cry.

Old Lady Lamb. Did you ever preach in public ?

Mdv). I got up on Kennington Common the last

review day, but the boys threw brick-bats at me,

and pinned crackers to my tail j and I have been

afraid to mount ever since.
•

Old Lady Lamb. Do you hear this, do6lor ! throw

brick-bats at him, and pin crackers to his tail ! can

these things be stood by \
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Maw. I told tliem so says I, I does nothing

clandecentjy; I stand here contagious to his majesty's

guards, and I charges you upon your apparels not to

mislist me.

Old Lady Lavib. And it had no effea: ?

Maw. No more than if I spoke to so many postesses
;

but if he advises me to go a preaching, and qiiit my
shop, I'll make an excressance farther into the

country.

Old Lady Lamb. An excursion, you would say.

Maw. I am but a sheeu, but my bleatings shall be

heard afar off, and that sheep shall become a shep-

herd; nay, if it be only, as it were, a shepherd's

dog, to bark the stray lambs into the fold.

Old Lady Lamb. He wants method, doctor.

' Dr. Cant. Yes, madam, but there is matter ; and

I despise not the ignorant.

Maw. He's a saint—till I went after him, I was

little better than the devil ; my conscience was tanned

with sin like a piece of neat's leather, and had no

more feeling than the sole of my shoe ; always a

roving after fantastical delights : I used to go every

Sunday evening to the Three Hats at Islington; it's

a public-house ; mayliap your ladyship may know it

:

I was a great lover of skittles too, but now I cann't

bear them.

Old Lady Lamb. What a blessed reformation 1

Maw. 1 believe, doilor, you never know'd as how

I was instigated one of the stewards of the reforming

scfiety. I convi^led a man of five oaths, as last
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Thursday was se'nnight, at the Pewter Platter, in

the Borough ; and another of three, while he was

playing trap-ball in St. George's Fields : I bought

this waistcoat out of my share of the money.

Old Lady Lamb. But how do you mind your bu-

siness ?

Mazo. We have lost almost all our customers, be-

cause I keeps extorting them whenever they come

into the shop.

Old Lady Lamb. And how do you live ?

Maw. Better than ever we did : while we were

worldly minded, my wife and I (for I am married to

as likely a woman as you shall see in a thousand)

could hardly make things do at all ; but since this

good man has brought us into the road of the righ-

teous, we have always plenty of every thing; and my
wife goes as well dressed as a gentlewoman .wc

have had a child too.

Old Lady Lamb. Merciful

!

Maw. And between you and we, docl:or, I believe

Susy's breeding again.

Dr. Cant. Thus it is, madam ; I am constantly

told, though I can hardly believe if, a blessing fol-

lows wherever I come.

Maw. And yet, if you would hear how the neigh-

bours reviles my wife, saying, as how ahe sets no

store by me, because we have words now and then ;

but, as I says, if such was the case, would ever she

have cut me down that there time as I was melan-

choly, and she found me hanging behind the door j
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I don't believe there's a wife in the parish would have

done so by her husband.

Dr. Cant. I believe 'tis near dinner time, and Sir

John will require my attendance.

Maw. Oh ! I am troublesome—nay, I only come to

you, do6]:or, \\ith a message from Mrs. Grunt. I

wish your ladyship heartily and heartily farewell

;

dodlor, a good day to you.

Old Lady Lamb. Mr. Maw-worm, call on me some

time this afternoon ; I want to have a little private

discourse with you; and, pray, my service to your

spouse.

Maw. I will, madam ; you are a malefa6lor to all

goodness ; I'll wait upon your ladyship ; I will, in-

deed : \_Goingy returns.'] Oh, dodor, that's true

;

Susy desired me to give her kind love and respefts to

you. \^Exit.

Dr. Cant. Madam, if you please, I will lead you

into the parlour.

Old Lady Lamb. No, doctor, my coach waits at the

door; 1 only called upon the business you know of;

and partly indeed to see how you did, after the usage

you had met with ; but I have struck the wretch out

of my will for it.

Enter Seyward.

Dr. Cant. Charles, you may lay those papers by

again, but in some place where you'll easily find

them ; for I believe we shall have occasion for theiii

some time this afternoon.
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Seyw. 1*11 take care, sir.

[^Exeunt Dr. Cant, and Old Lady Lamb.

—Occasion for them this afternoon ! Then there's

no time to be lost ; the coast is clear, and this is her

chamber.—What's the matter with me ? The thought

of speaking to her throws me into a disorder. There's

nobody within, 1 believe— I'll knock again.

Enter Betty.

Is your lady busy ?

Betty. I believe she's only reading, sir.

Seyw. Will you do me the favour to let her know,

if she's at leisure, I beg to speak with her upon some

earnest business, ,

£/z;er Charlotte.

Charl. Who's that ?

Betty. She's here. Mr. Seyward, madam, dc>

sires to speak with you.

Ckarl. Oh, your servant, Mr. Seyward.—Here,

take this odious Homer, and lay hira up again ; he

ires me.

—

\_Exit Bettv.] How could the blind

wretch make such an horrid fuss about a fine woman,

for so many volumes together, and give us no account

of her amours ? You have read him, 1 suppose, m,

tlie Greek, Mr. Seyward ?

Seyw. Not lately, madam.

Charl. But do you so violently admire him now ?

Seyw. The critics say he has his beauties, madam j

but Ovid has been always my favourite.
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C/iari. Ovid—Oh, he is ravishing 1

Se}w. So art thou, to madness ! [Aside.

Chart. Lord ! how could one do to learn Greek ?

—

Were you a great while about it ?

Seyw. It has been half the business of my life,

madam.
Charl. That's cruel now ; then you think one could

not be mistress of it in a month or two ?

Seyw. Not easily, madam.

Charl. They tell me it has the softest tone for love

ef any language in the world—I fancy I could soon

learn it. I know two words of it already.

Seyw. Pray, madam, what are they ?

Chart. Stay— let me see—Oh—ay—Zoe kai psuche.

Seyw. I hope you know the English of them, ma-
dam.

Chart. Oh lud I I hope there is no harm in it

—

Vm
sure I heard the doftor say it to my lady—pray, what

is it?

Seyw. You must first imagine, madam, a tender

lover gazing on his mistress ; and then, indeed, they

have a softness in them; as thus—Zoe kai psuche!—
my life! my soul!

Chart. Oh the impudent young rogue 1 how his

eyes spoke tool——What the deuce can he want
V ith me ?

Seyw. 1 have startled her !-r—she muses !

Chart, It always run in my head that this fellow

had something in him above his condition; I'll know
immediately. -Well, but your business with me_,
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Mr. Seyward ? You have something of love in your

liead, I'll lay my life on't.

Seyzo. 1 never yet durst own it, madam.

Charl. Why, what's the matter ?

Seyw. My story is too melancholy to entertain a

mind so much at case as yours.

Charl. Oh, I love melancholy stories of all things :

—pray, how long have you lived with your uncle,

Mr. Seyward ?

Seyw. With Doctor Cantwell, I suppose you mean,

madam ?

Charl. Ay.

Seyw. He's no uncle of mine, madam.

Charl. You surprise me 1 not your uncle ?

Seyw. No, madam ; but that's not the only cha-

racierthe doctor assumes, to which he has no right.

Charl. Lord ! I am concerned for you.

Seyw. So you would, madam, if you knew all.

Charl. I am already; but if there are any farther

particulars of your story, pray let me hear them ;

and should any services be in my power, I am sure

you may command them.

Seyzo. You treat me with so kind, so gentle a hand,

that I will unbosom myself to you,—My father, ma-

dam, was the younger branch of a genteel family in

tjie North; his name, Trueman—but dying while I

was yet in my infancy, I was left wholly dependent

on my mother ; a woman really pious and well-

meaning, but——In short, madam, Doftor Cantwell

fatally got acquainted with I.e?, and as he is new
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your father's bosom counsellor, soon became hers;
»' for his hypocrisy had so great an effe6t on her
*' weak spirit, that he entirely led and managed her
*' at his pleasure." She died, madam, when I was
but eight years old ; and then I was indeed left an

orphan.

Ckarl. Poor creature 1—Lord ! I cannot bear it

!

Seyw. She left Do6tor Cantwell her sole heir and
executor : but I must do her the justice to say, I be-

lieve it was in the confirmation that he would take

care of, and do justice to me ; " who, young as I

*' was, I yet remember to have heard her recom-
*' mend to him on her death-bed :" and, indeed, he
has so far taken care of me, that he sent me to a se-

minary abroad
; and for these three years last past

has kept me with him.

Charl. A seminary ! Oh I Heavens 1 but why have
ycu not strove to do yourself justice ?

Seyw. Tlirown so young into his power as I was—
unknown and friendless, " but through his means,"
to whom could I apply for succour ? Nay, madam, I

will confess, that on my return to England, I was at

first tainted with his enthusiastic notions myself;

and, for some time, as much imposed upon by him
as others; till, by degrees, as he found it necessary

to make use of, or totally discard me (which last he
did not think prudent to do}, he was obliged to un=

veil himself to me in his proper colours—And I be-

lieve I can inform you of some parts of his private

character, that may be the means of detecting one

E
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of the wickedest impostors that ever practised upon

credulity.

Chart. But how has the wretch dared to treat you ?

Styzu. In his ill and insolent humours, madam, he

has sometimes the presumption to tell me that I am
the object of his charity ; and I own, madam, that

I am humbled in my opinion, by his having drawn

me into a connivance at some a^^ions, which I cann't

look back on without horror I

Charl. Indeed you cann't tell how I pity you ; and

depend upon it, if it be possible to serve you, by

getting you out of the hands of this monster, I will.

Seyw. Once more, madam, let me assure you, that

your generous inclination would be a consolation to

me in the worst misfortunes; and, even in the last

moment of painful death, would give my heart a joy.

Charl. Lord I the poor unfortunate boy loves me

too—what shall I do with him ? Pray, Mr. Sey-

ward, what paper's that you have in your hand r

Is it relative to

Seyw. Another instance of the conscience, and gra-

titude, which animates our worthy dodor.

Charl. You frighten me I pray what is the purport

of it ? Is it neither signed nor sealed -

Scyw. No, madam ; therefore to prevent it, by this

timely notice, was my business here with you ; your

father gave it to the dodlor first, to shew his counsel j

who, having approved it, I understand this evening

it will he executed.

Charl. But what is k ? ' '
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Seyw. It grants to Doftor Cantwell, in present,

four hundred pounds per annum, of which this very

house is part ; and, at your father's death, invests

him in the whole remainder of his freehold estate.

—

For you, indeed, there is a charge of four thousand

pounds upon it, provided you marry with the doctor's

consent; if not, 'tis added to my lady's jointure

But your brother, madam, is, without conditions,

utterly disinherited.

Cliarl. I am confounded !—What will become of

us ! My father now, I find, was serious Oh, this

insinuating hypocrite ! Let me see ay—I will

go this minute. Sir, dare you trust this in my hands

for an hour only ?

Seyw. Any thing to serve you \Bdl rings,

Ckarl. Hark ! they ring to dinner : pray, sir, step

in : say I am obliged to dine abroad ; and whisper

one of the footmen to get a chair immediately ; then

do you take a proper occasion to slip out after me to

Mr. Double's chambers in the Temple ; there I shall

have time to talk further with you, [^Exeunt,

' " - - -
—

ACT HI. SCENE I.

A Dressing Roomy with Table and Chairs. Enter

Charlotte, with Betty, taking offher Cloaky &Qs

Charlotte,

Has any one been to speak with me, Betty ?

BAty, Only Mr. Darnle), madam; he said he

Eij
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Af^l III,

would call again, and bid his servant stay below, to

give him notice when you came home.

Charl. You don't know what he wanted ?

Betty. No, madam ; he seemed very uneasy at your

being abroad.

Charl. Well, go and lay up those things— [fxz'i

Betty.] Ten to one but his wise head has found out

something to be jealous of: if he lets me see it, I

shall be sure to make him infinitely easy—here he

comes.

£72^^r Darn LEY.

Barn. Your humble servant, madam.
CharL. Your servant, sir.

Darn. You have been abroad, I hear?

Charl. Yes, and now I am come home, you see.

Darn. You seem to turn upon my words, madam I

Is there any thing particular in them ?

CharL As much as there is in my being abroad, I

believe.

Darn. Might I not say you had been abroad with-^

Out giving offence ?

CharL And miglit I not as v;ell say T was come

home, without your being so grave upon't f

Darn. Do you know any thing that should make

me grave ?

Charl. I know, if you are so, I am the worst person

in the world you can possibly shew it to.

Darn. Nay, I don't suppose you do any thing yoa

won't justify.
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Charl. Oh, then I find I have done something you

think I cann't justify.

Darn. I don't say that neither; perhaps I am
wrong in what I have said ; but I have been so often

used to ask. pardon for your being in the wrong, that

I am resolved henceforth never to rely on the insolent

evidence of my own senses.

CAari. You don't know now, perhaps, that I think

this pretty smart speech of yours is very dull ; but,

since that's a fault you cann't help, I will not take it

ill J come now, be as sincere on your side, and tell

me seriously— Is not what real business I had abroad

the very thing you want to be made easy in ?

Darn. If I thought you would make me easy, I

would own it.

CJiarl. Now we come to the point.--— To-morrow
morning, then, I give you my word to let you know

it all ; till when, there is a necessity for its being a

secret; and 1 insist upon you believing it.

Darn. But pray, madam, what am I to do with

private imagination in the mean time ? that is not in

my power to confine ; and sure you won't be offend-

ed, if, to avoid the tortures that may give me, I beg

you'll trust me whh the secret now.

C/iari. Don't press me, for positively I will not.

Darn. Will not—cannot had been a kinder term

—

Is my disquiet of so little moment to you ?

C/iarl. Of none, while your disquiet dares not trust

the assurances I have given you. If you expect I

should confide in you for life, don't- let me see you

Eiij
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dare not take my word for a day ; and, if you are

wise, you'll think so fair a trial a favour.

Darn. If you intend it such—it is a favour ; if not,

*tis something—so—come, let's wave the subjeft.

Chart. With all my heart. Have you seen my bro»

ther lately ?

Darn. Yes, madam ; and he tells me, it seems the

dotlor is the man your father has resolved upon.

Chart, 'Tis so ; nay, and what will more surprise

you, he leaves me only to the choice of him, or of

no fortune.

Darn. And may I, without offence, beg leave to

know what resolution you liave taken upon it ?

Chart, I have not taken any ; I do not know vvhjit

to do ; what would you advise me to ?

Darn. I advise you to ? nay, you are in the right

to make it a question.

Chart. He says he'll settle all his estate upon him,

too.

Darn. O take it : take it, to be sure ; its the fittest

match in the world j you cann't do a wiser thing cer-

tainly.

Chart. 'Twill be as wise, at least, as the method
you take to prevent it.

Darn. Is't possible f how can you torture me with

this indifference ?

Cliart. Why do you insult me with such a bare-

faced jealousy ?

Darn. Is it a crime to be concerned for what be-

comes of you ? ^las not your father openly declared
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against me, in favour of another ? How is it possible,

at such a time, not to have a thousand fears ? What

though they are false and groundless, are they not siill

the effe(^t of love, alarmed, and anxious to be satis-

fied ? I have an heart that cannot bear disguises ;

but, when 'tis grieved, in spite of me, will shew it

Pray pardon me but when I am told you went out

in the utmost hurry, with some WTitings to a lawyer,

and took the doftor's nephew with you, even in the

very hour your father had proposed hmi as an hus-

band, what am I to think ? Can I, must I suppose my

senses fail me t If I have eyes, have ears, and have an

heart, must it still be a crime to think I see and hear,

and feel that I am wronged r

Charl. Well, I own, it looks ill-natured now, not

to shew him some concern but then, this jealousy

I must and vviil get the better of, or we shall be mi-

serable.

Darii. Speak, Charlotte ; is still my jealousy a

crime ?

Charl. If you still insist on it as a proof of love, thea

I must tell you, sir, 'tis of that kind, that only shghted

hearts are pleased with—^when I am so reduced,

perhaps I may bear it. The faift you charge me with,

is true : I have been abroad; but let appearances be

ever so strong, while there is a possibility that what I

have done may be innocent, I won't bear a look that

tells me to my face, you dare suspe<5t me. If you

have doubts, why don't you satisfy them before you

see me t Can you suppose I am to stand confounded^
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like a criminal, before you ? Come, come, there's

nothing shews so low a mind, as those grave and inso-

lent jealousies.

Darn. However, madam, mine you won't find so

low as you imagine; and, since I see your tyranny

arises from your mean opinion of me, 'tis time to be

myself, and disavow your power
;
you use it now be-

yond my bearing; not only impose on me to disbelieve

my senses, but do it with such an imperious air, as if

my manly reason were your slave, and this despicable

frame tliat follows you, durst shew no signs of life but

what you vouchsafe to give it.

C/iar/. You are in the right: go on—suspe«5l me
still—believe the worst you can—'tis all true— I don't

justify myself. —Why do you trouble me with

your complaints? If you are master of that manly

reason you boasted, give a manly proof of it; at once

resume your liberty ; despise me.; go off in triumph

now, like a king in a tragedy; and let me see you

scorn the woman, whose overbearing falsehood would

insult your senses.

Barn. Is this the end of all, then ? and are those

tender protestations you have made me, for such I

thought them, when, with a kind reluftance, you

gave me something more than hope—what all—oh,

Charlotte, all come to this ?

Charl. Oh, lud ! I am growing silly ; if I hear on, 1

shall tell him every thing; 'tis but another struggle,

and I shall conquer it.- So, you are not gone,

I see.
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Darn. Do you tlien wish me gone, madam ?

Charl. Your manly reason will direct you.

Darn. This is too much my heart can bear no

morel What, am I rooted here \

Enter Seyward.

Charl. At last I am relieved.—Well, Mr. Seyward,

is it done ?

Seyiu. I did not stir from the desk till it was en-

tirely finished.

Charl, Where's the original ?

Seyw. This is it, madam.

Charl. Very well; that, you know% you must keep ;

but come, we must lose no time; we will examine this

in the next room. Now I feel for him. [Exit,

Darn. This is not to be borne—Pray, Mr. Charles,

what private business have you with that lady ?

Seyw. Sir

!

Darn. I must know^, young man,

Seyw. Not quite so young, but I can keep a secret,

and a lady's too you'll excuse me, sir. [_Exit.

Darn. 'Sdeath ! 1 shall be laughed at by every

body 1 shall run distracted this young fellow

should repent his pertness, did not this house protect

him,—; This is Charlotte's contrivance to distra(^l

me——but—but what r Oh !— I have love enough

to bear this, and ten times us much.

Enter Colonel La »i BERT.

Cel. Lamb. What, in raptures ?
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Danu Pr'ythee 1 am unfit to talk with yoiu

Col, Lamb. What, is Charlotte in her airs agaiii ?

Darn. I know not what she is.

Col. Lamb. Do you know wliere she is r

Darn. Retired this moment to her chamber with the

young fellow there—the do6tor*s nephew.

Col. Lamb. Why, you are not jealous of the do(5lor,

I hope ?

Darn, Perhaps she'll be less reserved to you, and

tell you wherein I have mistaken her.

Col. I^&mb, Poor Frank I every plot I lay upon my
sister's inclination for you, you are sure to ruin by your

own conduct.

Darn. I own I have too little temper, and too much

real passion, for a modish lover.

Col. Lamb, Come, come, make yourself easy once

more ; I'll undertake for you : If you'll fetch a cool

turn in the Park, upon Constitution-Hill, in less than

half an hour I'll come to you, and make you perfectly

easy.

Darn. " Dear Tom, you are a friend indeed I

*< I have a thousand things but" you shall find me

there.
. / \Exii,

Enter Charlotte a^ziSEYWARD.

Col. Lamb. How now, sister \ what have you done

o Darnley ? The poor fellow looks as if he had

illed your parrot.

Charl. Psha ! you know him well enough ; I've

only been settmg Inm a love lesson j it a little puzzles
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him to get through it at first, but he'll know it all by

to-morrow you will be sure to be in the way, Mr.
Seyward.

Seyw. Madam, you may depend upon me : I have

my full instruftions. \_Exit.

Col. Lamb. O ho ! here's the business then ; and it

seems Darnley was not to be trusted with it ; ha, ha I

and pr'ythee, what is the mighty secret that is trans-

acting between Seyw'ard and you ?

Charl. That's what he would have known, indeed
;

but you must know, I don't think it proper to let you

tell him neither, for all your sly manner of asking.

Col. Lamb. Pray take your own time, dear madam

;

I am not in haste to know, I assure you.

Charl. Well, but hold ; on second thoughts, you

shall know part of this affair between Seyward and

me; nay, I give you leave to tell Darnley too, on

some conditions: 'tis true, T did design to have sur-

prised you but now my mind's altered, that's

enough.

Col. Lamb. Ay, for any mortal's satisfa^ion—but

here comes my lady.

Enter Lady Lambert.

Lady Lamb. Away, away, colonel and Charlotte ;

both of you, away this instant.

Charl. What's the matter, madam ?

Lady Lamb. I am going to put the do6tor to his trial,

that's all. I have considered the proposal you have

made me to-day, colonel, and am convinced it ought
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not to be delayed an instant : so just now, as your

father was composed in the arm chair to his after-

noon's nap, I told the doctor in a half- whisper, that

I should be glad to have a word in private with him

here ; and he said he would wait upon me presently.

You must know, Charlotte, Sir John has been pressing

me to speak to you in his favour, and has desired me
to hear what the do6tor had to say upon that subject;

but must I play a traiterous part now, and, instead of

persuading you to the dodor, persuade the doctor

against you ?

Charl. Dear madam, why not ? one moment's truce

with the prude, I beg of you ; don't startle at his first

declaration, but let him go on, till he shews the very

bottom of his ugly heart.

- Lady Lamb. I warrant you, I'll give a good account

of him but, as I live, here he comes.

Charl. Come, then, brother, you and I will be co-

mode, and steal off. \_Excunt Charlotte and ColoneL

Efitcr Dodor Cant well.

\Th€ Colonel listening.

Dr. Cant. Here I am, madam, at your ladyship's

comi^iand ; how happy am I that you think me wor-

thy

Lady Lamb. Please to sit, sir.

Dr. Cant. Well, but, dear lady, ha! You cann't

conceive the joyousness I feel at this so much des:red

interview. Ah, ah! I have a thousand friendly things

to say to you; and how stands your precious health ?
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is your naughty cold abated yet ? I have scarce closed

my eyes these two nights with my concern for you ;

*' and every watchful interval has sent a thousand sighs

*' and prayers to Heaven for your recovery."

Lady Lamb. Your charity is too far concerned for

me.

Dr. Cant. Ah ! don't say so, don't say so. You
merit more than mortal man can do for you.

L^dy Lamb. Indeed you over-rate me.

Dr. Cant. I speak, it from my heart j indeed, indeed,

indeed I do.

Lady Lamb. O dear I you hurt my hand, sir.

Dr. Cant. Impute it to my zeal, and want of words

for expression : precious soul 1 I would not harm you

for the world ; no, it would be the whole business of

my life

Lady Lamb. But to the affair I would speak to you

about.

Dr. Cant. Ah, thou heavenly woman I

I^adyLamb. Your hand need not be there, sir.

Dr. Cant. 1 was admiring the softness of this silk,

«' Lady Lamb. Ay, but I'm ticklish.

" Dr. Cant."* They are indeed come to prodigious

perfection in all manufadures : how wonderful is hu-

man art I here it disputes the prJre with nature : that

all this soft and gaudy lustre should be wrought from

the labours of a poor worm I

Lady Lamb. But our business, sir, is upon another

subjecft : Sir John informs me, that he thinks himself

F
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under no obligations to Mr. Darnley, and therefore

resolves to give his daughter to you.

Dr. Cant. Such a thing has been mentipned, madam

;

but, to deal sincerely with you, that is not the happi-

ness I sigh after ; there is a soft and serious excellence

for me, very different from what your step-daughter

possesses.

Lady Lamb. Well, sir, pray be sincere, and open

your heart to me.

Dr, Cant. Open my heart I Can you then, sweet

lady, be yet a stranger to it f Has no a6lion of my life

been able to inform you of my real thoughts ? "I
*< hope you imagine not that it was from ill-will, or

<* any other account but yours, that I urged Sir John
*< to restrain your assemblies and visits : no, blessed

*' creature, it proceeded from a zealous transport : I

<* could not bear to see the gay, the young, and the

** impertinent, daily crowding round you, without a

** certain grudge; I might say, envy."

Lady Lamb. Well, sir, I take all this, as I suppose

you intend it, for my good and spiritual welfare.

Dr. Cant, indeed I mean your cordial service.

Lady Lamb. I dare say you do : you are above the

low momentary views of this world.

- Dr. Cant. Why, I should be so ; and yet, alas ! I

find this mortal clothing of my soul is made like

other men's, of sensual flesh and blood, and has its

frailties.

Lady Lamb. We all have those, but yours are well

corrected by your divine and virtuous contemplations.
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Dr. Cant. Alas, madam, my heart is not of stone ;

I may resist, call all my prayers, my fastings, tears

and penance to my aid ; but yet, I am not an angel

;

I am still but a man ; and virtue may strive, but na-

ture will be uppermost. I love you then, madam.

Lady Lamb. Hold, sir. ** You've said enough to

*• put you in my power." Suppose I now should let

my husband, your benefactor, know the favour you

design him ?

Dr. Cant. You cannot be so cruel.

Lady Lamb. Nor will, on this condition : that in-

stantly you renounce all claim and title to Charlotte,

ixnd use your utmost interest with Sir John, to give

her, with her full fortune, to Mr. Darnley.

Enter Colonel La m B e rt.

Col. Lamb. Villain, monster, perfidious and un-

grateful traitor I Your hypocrisy, your false zeal is

discovered : and I am sent here by the hand of in-

sulted Heaven, to lay you open to my father, and ex-

pose you to the world.

Dr. Cant. Ha I

Lady Lamb. O, unthinking colonel I

Col. Lamb. Weil, sir, what have you to say for your-

self?

Dr, Cant. I have nothing to say to you, colonel, ftor

for you but you shall have my prayers.

Col. Lamb. Why, you profligate hypocrite, do yoii

think to carry off your villany with that san61ified

air ?

Fij
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Dr. Cant. I know not what you mean, sir. I have
been in discourse here with my good lady, by permis-

sion of your worthy father.

CoL Lamb, Dog, did my father desire you to talk of
love to my lady ?

Dr. Cant, Call me not dog, colonel : I hope we are

both brother christians Yes, I will own I did beg
leave to talk to her of love ; for, alas, I am but a man

,

yet if my passion for your dear sister, which I cannot

controul, be sinful -—

Lady Lamb. Your noise, I perceive, is bringing up
Sir John ; manage with him as you will at present

:

I will withdraw, for I have an after-game to play,

which may yet put this wretch effbaually into our
P'>wer. [£;,/;.

£nter Sir John Lambert.

Sir J. Lamb. What uproar is this?

Col. J^amb. Nothing, sir, nothing; only a little broil

of the good doftor's here-r-You are well rewarded for

your kindnesses; and he would fain pay it back with
triple interest to your wife: in short, sir, I took him
here in the very faft of making a criminal declaration

of love to my lady.

Dr. Cant. Why, why, Sir John, would you not let

me le^ve your house ? I knew some dreadful method
would be taken to drive me hence—O, be not angry,
good colonel : but indeed, and indeed, you use me
cruelly.

Sir J. Lamb, Horrible, wicked jcreature I

—

Y)oQiqx^

let me hear it from you.
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Dr. Cant. Alas, sir, I am in the dark as much as

you ; but it should seem, for what purpose he best

knows, your son hid himself somewhere hereabouts j

and while I was talking to my lady, rushed in upon

us—you know the subjedt, sir, on which I was to en-

tertain her
J
and ** I might speak of my love for your

*' daughter with more warmth than, perhaps, t

" ought ; which the colonel over-hearing," he might

possibly imagine I was addressing my lady herself;

for I will not suspedl ; no, Heaven forbid ! I will not

suspe(fl: that he would intentionally forge a falsehood

to dishonour me.

Sir J. Lamb. Now, vile detraflor of all virtue, is

your outrageous malice confounded ?^'What he tells

you is true ; he was talking to my lady by my con-

sent; and what he said, he said by my orders. -

Good man, be not concerned, for I see through their

vile design.' -Here, thou curse of my life, if

thou art not lost to conscience, and all sense of ho-

nour, repair the injury you have attempted, by con-

fessing your rancour, and throwing yourself at his

feet.

Dr. Cant, Oh, Sir John ! for my sake —I will

throw myself at the colonel's feet; nay, if that will

please him, he shall tread on my neck.

Sir J.Lamb. What, mute, defenceless, hardened in

thy malice ?

Col. Lamlf. I scorn the imputation, sir ; and with

the same repeated honesty avow, however cunningly
h^ may havr devised this gloss, that you are de-^

F m
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ceived."- What I tell you, sir, is true these

eyes, these ears, were witnesses of his audacious love,

without the mention of my sister's name ; diredlly,

plainly, grossly tending to abuse the honour of vour
bed.

Sir J. Lavib. Villain, this instant leave my sight, my
house, my family, for ever I

<' Wife, children, ser-
*' vants, are all leagued against this pious man, and
** think to weary me by groundless clamours to dis-

5' card him ; but all shall not do. Your malice falls

" on your own wicked heads; to me it but the more
*' endears him.

** CoL luariib. Dodor, you have triumphed,
*' Sir J. Lamb. Wretch, leave my house."

Dr. Cant. Hold, good 3ir John : I am now reco-

^'ered from my surprise ; let me then be an humb/e
mediator on my account, this must not be 1

grant it possible, your son loyes me not; but you
must grant it too as possible, he might mistake me

j

to accuse me then, was but the error of his virtue

;

you ought to love him, thank him for his watchful

care.

** SirJ Lamb. O miracle of charity I

" Dr. Cant. Come, come; such breaches must not
«' be betwixt so good a son and father; forget, for-

«' give, embrace him, cherish him, and let me bless

" the hour I was the occasion of so sweet a reconcile-

f nient.'-'

Sir J. Lamb. Hear this, perverse and reprobate!—
ph, couldst ihou wrong sugh more than mortal yirtiie ?
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Col. Lamb. Wrong him 1 the hardened impudence

of this painted charity

Sir J. Lamb. Peace, graceless infidel 1

Col. Lamb. No, sir; though I would hazard life to

gain you from the clutches of that wretch, could die

to reconcile my duty to your favour; yet, on the terms

his villany offers, it is merit to refuse it *' I glory

" in the disgrace your errors give me" but, sir,

I'll trouble you no more j to-day is his, lo-morrow

may be mine. \^Exit,

Sir J. Lamb. Come, my friend; we'll go this instant,

and sign the settlement.

** Dr. Cant. Sir, I now attend you, and take it

*' without scruple: yes, you shall, since it is your good

«« pleasure, make this settlement in my favour.

«' Sir J. Lamb. I will, dodor, I will ;" for that

wretch ought to be punished, who, I now see, is in-

corrigible, and given over to perdition.

Dr. Cant. And do you think I take your estate with

such views ?—No, sir—I receive it that I may have

an opportunity to rouse his mind to virtue, by shew-

ing hinl an instance of the forgiveness of injuries j

—

the return of good for evil.

Sir J. Lamb. O, my dear friend, my stay, and my

guide! I am impatient till the affair is concluded.

Dr. Cant. The will of Heaven be done in all things,

** Sir J. Lamb. Poor dear man \^\Turning to where

*' the Colonel zvent o^.]—Oh, reprobate, profligate,

*^ hardened wretch, to use in this manner a person of

.»» his sanailyP* [Exeunt^
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ACTIF, SCENE I.

A Parlour in Sir JoH^ LaM b e r

t

'5 House. Enter

Charlotte and Seyward.

Charlotte.

You were a witness, then ?

Seyw. I saw it signed, sealed, and delivered, ma-

dam.

Charl. And all passed without the least suspicion ?

Seyw. Sir John sigaed it with such earnestness, and

the dodlor received it with such a seeming reluctance,

that neither had the curiosity to examine a line of it.

C/iarL Well, Mr. Seyward, whether it succeeds to

our ends or not, we have still the same obligations to

you.-" You saw with what a friendly warmth my
brother heard your story j and I don't in the least

doubt his being able to do something for you.

Seyw. What I have done, my duty bound me to;

but pray, madam, give me leave, without offence, to

ask you one innocent question.

Charl. Freely.

Seyw. Have you never suspedted, that in all this af-

fair, I have had some secret stronger motive than

barely duty ?

Ckari. Yes. But have you been in no appre-

hensions I should discover that motive ?

Seyw. Pray, pardon me j I see already I have gon^

too far.
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Charl. Not at all; it loses you no merit with me;
nor is it in my nature to use anyone ill that loves me,

v.nless I loved that one again : then, indeed, there

might be danger. Come, don't look grave ; my in-

clinations to another shall not hinder me paying every

one what's due to their merit : I shall, therefore, al-

ways think myself obliged to treat your misfortunes

and your modesty with the utmost tenderness.

Seyw. Dear madam, mad as I am, I never hoped for

mo! e.

CkarL Then I'll give you a great deal more ; and to

shew you my particular good opinion of you. Til do

you a favour, Mr. Seyward, I never did any man
since I was born : I'll be sincere with you.

' Seyw. Is it then possible you can have loved ano-

ther, to whom you never were sincere ?

Chart. Alas, you are but a novice in the passion.

—

Sincerity is a dangerous virtue, and often surfeits

what it ought to nourish. Therefore I take more
pains to make tJie man I love believe I slight him,

than, if possible, I would to convince you of my es-

teem and friendship. Nay, I'll do more still;

I'll shew you all the good nature you can desire; you
shall make what love to me you please ; but then I'll

tell you the consequence : I shall certainly be pleased

with it, and that will flatter you till I do you a mis-

*:hief. Now do you think me sincere?

Seyw. I scarce consider that : but Tm sure you are

agreeable.

Qkarl. Why, look you there, now j do you consider,
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that a woman had as lief be thought agreeable as

handsome ; and how can you suppose, from one of

your sense, that I am not pleased with being told so ?

Seyw. Was ever temper so enchanting!—Your good

opinion is all I aim at.

CharL Ay, but the more I give it you, the better

you'll think of me still; and then I must think the

better of you again ; and then you the better of me,

upon that too ; and so at last I shall think seriously,

and you'll begin to think ill of me. But I hope, Mr.

Seyward, your good sense will prevent all this.

Seyw. I see my folly, madam, and blush at my pre-

sumption. Madam, I humbly take my leave. \_Exit»

CharL Well, he's a pretty young fellow after all,

and the very first sure that ever heard reason against

himself with so good an understanding.- Lord,

how one may live and learn!—I could not have be-

lieved that modesty in a young fellow could have

been so amiable. And though I own there is, I know

not what, of dear delight in indulging one's vanity

with them, yet, upon serious refle61ion,we must con-

fess, that truth and sincerity have a thousand charms

beyond it. I believe I had as good confess all this

to Darnley, and e'en make up the bustle with him

too : but then he will so tease one for instances of

real inclination O gad! 1 cann't bear the

thought on't : and yet we must come together too-

Well, Nature knows the way, to be sure, and so I'll

e'en trust to her for it.
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Enter Lady Lambert*

Lady Lamb. Dear Charlotte, what will become of

us I—The tyranny of this subtle hypocrite is insup-

portable. He has so fortified himself in Sir John's

opinion, by this last miscondu61; of your brother, that

I begin to lose,my usual power with him.

Charl. Pray explain, madam.

Lady Lamb. In spite of all I could urge, he has

consented that the dodor sliall this minute come, and

be his own advocate with you.

Charl. I'm glad on't; for the beast must come like

a bear to the stake. I'm sure he knov.s I shall bait

him.

Lady Lamb. No matter for that ; he presses it, to

keep Sir John still blind to his wicked designs upon

me. Therefore I am come to give you notice, that

you might be prepared to receive him.

Charl. I'm obliged to your ladyship. Our meeting

will be a tender scene, no doubt on't.

Lady Lamb. But I think 1 hear the do6lor coming

upstairs. My dear girl, at any rate keep your tem-

per. I shall expect you in my dressing-room, to tell

me the particulars of your conduct. {^Exit.

Charl. He must have a great deal of impudence, to

come in this manner to me.

Enter DoSor Cantwell, and Betty introducing him»

Betty. Dodor Cantwell desires to be admitted, ma-
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Charl. Let him come in. Your servant, sir.

—

Give us chairs, Betty, and leave the room.

—

\_Exi^

Betty.]—Sir, there's a seat. What can the ugly

cur say to mel—he seems a little puzzled.

\_Humming a tune.

Dr. Cant. Look ye, young lady, I am afraid, not-

withstanding your good father's favour, I am not the

man you would desire to be alone with upon this oc-

casion.

C/iari. Your modesty is pleased to be in the riglit.

Dr. Cant. I'm afraid too, notwithstanding all my

endeavours to the contrary, that you entertain a pretty

bad opinion of me.

C/iari. A worse, sir, of no mortal breathing I

Dr. Cant. Which opinion is immoveable. ^
•

Charl. No rock so firm I

Dr. Cant. 1 am afraid then, it will be a vain pur-

suit when I solicit you, in compliance with my worthy

friend's desire, and my own inclinations, to become

my partner in that blessed estate, in which we may be

a comfort and support to each other.

Charl. I would die rather than consent to it.

Dr. Cant. In other words, you hate me.

Charl. Most transcendently !

Dr. Cant. Well, there is sincerity, at least, in your

confession : you are not, I see, totally deprived of

all virtue ; though, I must say, I never could per-

ceive in you but very little.

Ckarl. Oh, fyl you flatter me !

Dr. Cant. No ; I speak it with sorrow, because
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you are the daughter of my best friend. But how

are we to proceed now ? are we to preserve temper ?

CkarL Oh ! never fear me, sir j I shall not fly out,

being convinced that nothing gives so sharp a point

to one's aversion as good breeding; as, on the con-

trary, ill manners often hide a secret inclination.

Dr. Cant. Well then, young lady, be assured, so

far am I from the unchristian disposition of returning

injuries, that your antipathy to me causes no hatred

in my soul towards you ; on the contrary, I would

willingly make you happy, if it may be done ac-

cording to my conscience, with the interest o^ Heaven

in view.

Chart. Why, I cann't see, sir, how Heaven can be

any way concerned in a transaftion between you

and me.

Dr. Cant. When you marry any other person, my

consent is necessary.

Chart. So I hear, indeed 1 but pray, doaor,

how could your modesty receive so insolent a power,

without putting my poor father out of countenance

with your blushes ?

Dr. Cant. I sought it not ; but he would crowd It

in among other obligations. He is good-natured j

and I foresaw it might serve to pious purposes.

Chart. 1 don't understand you.

Dr. Cant. I take it for granted that you would

marry Mr. Darnley. Am I right ?

Chart. Once in your life perhaps you may.

G
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Dr. Cant. Nay, let us be plain. Would you marry

him?
Ckarl. You're mighty nice, raethinks.—Well, I

would.

Dr. Cant. Then I will not consent.

Ckarl. You won't ?

Dr. Cant. My conscience will not suffer me. I

know you to be both luxurious and worldly-minded

;

and you would squander upon the vanities of the

world those treasures which ought to be better laid

out.

Chart. Hum!— I believe I begin to conceive you.

Dr. Cant. If you can think of any projed to satisfy

my conscience, I am tradable. You know there is a

considerable rtioiety of your fortune which goes to

my lady in case, of our disagreement.

Chart. That's enough, sir.—You think we should

have a fellow-feehng in it. At what sum do you rate

your concurrence to my inclinations ? that settled, I

am willing to strike the bargain.

Dr. Cant. What do you think of half ?

Chart, How! two thousand pounds I

Dr. Cant. Why, you know you gain two thousand

,pounds ; and really the seventy of the times for the

poor, and my own stinted pittance, which cramps

my charities, will not suffer me to require less.

Chart. But how is my father to be brought into

this ?

Dr. Cant^ Leave that to my management.

•
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Charl. And what security do you expe6l for the

money ?

Dr. Cant. Oh ! Mr. Darnley is wealthy : when I

deliver my consent in writing, he shall lay it down to

me in bank bills.

CharL Pretty good securityI—On one proviso

though. -

Dr, Cant. Name it.

CharL That you immediately tell my father that

you are willing to give up your interest to Mr. Darnley.

Dr. Cant. Hum I—stay—I agree to it; but in the

mean time, let me warn you, child, not to expe6t to

turn that, or what has now passed between us, to my
confusion, by sinister construftion, or evil repre-

sentation to your father. I am satisfied of the piety.

of my own intentions, and care not what the wicked

think of them ; but force me not to take advantage

of Sir John's good opinion of me, in order to shield

myself from the consequences of your malice.

Charl. Oh 1 I shall not stand in my own light : I

know your conscience and your power too well, dear

do6lor 1

Dr. Cant. Well, let your interest sway you. Thank

Heaven, I am aftuated by more worthy motives.

CharL No doubt on't.

Dr. Cant, Farewell, and think me your friend,

[Exii.

Enter Colonel Lambert.

CharL What this fellow's original was, I know not i

Gij
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but by his conscience and cunning he would make aa

admirable Jesuit.

Col. Lamb, Charlotte I

Chari. You may come in. Well, I hope you briqg

me a good account of the doctor.—What success ?

Col. Lamb. All I could wish !—Seyward has givea

so strong and so fair a detail of his fjauds and vil-

lanies of every kind, that my Lord Chief Justice

made not the least hesitation to grant his warrant;

and I have a tipstaff at the next door, when I give

ihe word to take him.

Charl. Why should you not do it immediately ?

Col, Lamb. Have a little patience ; I have a farther

design in my head. But pray, sister, what secret's

this that you have yet behind, in those writings that

Seyward brought you ?

Charl. Oh I that's what I cann't tell you. But,

by the way, what have you done with Darnley : why

is not he here ?

Col. Lamb. He has been here; but you must ex-

cuse him.— I told him how anxious you were about

Seyward's affair, and he has taken him with him, in

his own coach, to the Attorney General's.

Charl. Well, I own he has gained upon me by this.

Col. Lamb. I am glad to hear that at last. But I

must go and let my lady know what progress we haxne

made in the dot5lor's business ; because I have some-

thing particular to say to her. \_ExiU

Enter Servant.

Serv. Madam, Mr. Darnley,
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Chart. Desire him to walk in. [ExitServ.

Enter Darnley.

Darn, To find you thus alone, madam, is an hap-

piness I did not cxpeft, from the temper of our last

parting.

C/iarl. I should have been as well pleased now to

have been thanked, as reproached, for my good-

nature ; but you will be in the right, 1 find.

Darn. Indeed, you take me wrong. I literally

meant that I was afraid you would not so soon think

I had deserved this favour.

CharL Well then, one of us has been in the wrong,

at least.

Darn. 'Twas I, I own it—more is not in my
power : all the amends possible I have made you :

my very joy of seeing you has waited, till what you

had at heart," unasked, was perfeded for a rival,

whom you had so justly compassionated.

Charl. Pooh I but why would you say unasked

now ? don't you consider your doing it so is half the

merit of the a61:ion ?—Lordl you have no art: you

should have left me to have taken notice of that.—

Only imagine now, how kind and handsome an ac-

knowledgment you have robbed me of.

Darn. And yet how artfully you have paid it.

With what a wanton charming ease you play upon

my tenderness I

Charl. Well, but were not vou sillv now ?

G iij
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Darn, Come, you sliall not be serious: you cann't

be more agreeable.

Charl. Oh ! but 1 am serious.

Darn. Then I'll be so. Do you forgive me all?

Charl. What?

Darn. Are we friends, Charlotte?

Charl. O lord I but you have told me nothing of

poor Seyward ?

Darn. Must you needs know that before you an-

swer me ?

Ckarl. Lord ! you are never well till you have

talked one out of countenance.

Darn. Come, I won't be too particular
;
you shall

answer nothing. Give me but your hand only.

Charl. Psha ! I won't pull offmy glove, not I.

Darn. I'll take it as it is then.

Charl. Lord ! there, there ; eat it, eat it.

Darn. And so I could, by Heaven \

Ckarl. Oh, my glove I my glove! my glove! you

are in a perfefl storm! Lord! if you make such a

rout with one's hand only, what would you do if you

had one's heart ?

Darn. That's impossible to tell. -But you were

asking me of Seyward, madam ?

Charl. Oh, ay ! that's true. Well, now you are

very good again.- Come, tell me all the affair, and

then you shall see—how I will like you.

Darn. Oh! that I could thus play with inclination !

Charl. Psha 1 but you don't tell me now.

Darn. There is not much to tell—onlv tliis : We
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met the Attorney General, to whom he has given a

very sensible account of himself, and the dod^oi's

proceedings.—" But, still more fortunate I there

** happened to be a gentleman present, who came
** from the same part of the country with Seyward,
** and is well acquainted with his family ; and even
*' remembers the circumstance of his mother's death

;

«' who promises to be speedy and diligent in his en-

** quiries.—We have been to the Commons to search

" for her will, but none has been entered.—But as it

** can be proved she died possessed of eight or ten

*' thousand pounds," the Attorney General seems

very clear in his opinion, that as the do(fl;or, at the

time of the death of Seywai d's mother, was intrusted

with her whole affairs, the Court of Equity will ob-

lige him to be accountable.

C^.arl. If Seward does not recover his fortune, you

must absolutely get him a commission, and bring him

into acquaintance.

Darn. Upon my word I will.

Char!. And shew h'm to all the women of taste;

and I'll have you call hiai my pretty fellow tpo.

Darn. I will, indeed !—but hear me

—

CkarL You cann't conceive how prettily he makes

love.

Darn. Net so well as you make your defence,

Charlotte.

C/iarL Lord ! I had forgot, he is to teach me
Greek, too.

Dcrn. Trilling tyrant! how long, Charlotte, do
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you think you can find new evasions for what I say

unto you J

Chart. Lord! you are horrid silly; but since 'tis

love that makes you such a dunce—poor Darnley! I

forgive you.

Darn.. That's kind, however.—But, to complete

my joy, be kinder yet—and

—

Charl. Oh! I cann't ! I cann't !—Lord! did you

never ride a horse- match ?

Darn. Was ever so wild a question

!

Charl. Because, if you have, it runs in my head you

gallopped a mile beyond the winning-post, to make

sure on't.

Darn. Now, I understand you. But since yon will

have me touch every thing so very tenderly, Char-

lotte, how shall I find proper words to ask you the

lover's last necessary question.

Charl. Oh ! tb.ere's a thousand points to be adjusted

before that's answered.

Enter Colonel Lambert.

Col. Lamb. Name them this moment; for, posi-

tively, this is the last time of asking.

Charl. Psha I who sent for you ?

Col. Lamb. I only came to teach you to speak plain

English, my dear.

Chart. Lord ! mind your own business, cann't you ?

Col. Lamb. So I will ; for I will make you do more
of yours in two minutes, than you would have done

v/ithout me in a twelvemonth. Why, how now !—do
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you think the man's to dangle after your ridiculous

airs for ever ?

Ckarl. This is mighty pretty I

Col. Lamb. You'll say so on Thursday se'nnight,

(for, let affairs take what turn they will in the fa-

mily) that's positively your wedding day—Nay, you

shan't stir.

Ckarl. Was ever such assurance

!

Darn. Upon my life, madam, I'm out of counte-

nance ! I don't know how to behave myself.

Charl. No, no; let him go on only—this is beyond

whatever was known, sure !

Col. Lamb, Ha 1 ha ! if I was to leave you to your-

selves,, what a couple of pretty out-of-countenanced

iSgures you would make ! humming and hawing upon

the vulgar points of jointure and pin-money.—

^

Come, come, 1 know what's proper on both sides j

you shall leave it to me.

Lam. I had rather Charlotte would name her own

terms to me.

Col. lamb. Have you a mind to any thing parti-

cular, madam ?

CJiarl, Why, sure I what do you think I'm only to

be tilled out as you please, and sweetened and sipped

up like a dish of tea ?

Col. Lamb, Why, pray, madam, when your tea*s

ready, what have you to do but to drink it r But

you, I suppose, expect a lover's heart, like your

!amp, should be always flaming at your elbow j and
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when it's ready to go out, you indolently supply it

with the spirit of contradi6lion.

Chart. And so you suppose that your assurance has

made an end of this matter ?

Col, Lamb. Not till you have given him your hand

upon it.

Charl. That then would complete it.

Col. Lamb. Perfedly.

Chart, Why, then take it Darnley.—Novv^ I pre-

sume, you are in high triumph, sir.

CoL Lamb. No, sister ; now you are consistent with

that good sense I always thought you mistress of.

Chart. And now I beg we may separate ; for our

being seen together, at this critical jundlure, may give

that devil, the doflor, suspicion of a confederacy,

and make him set some engine at work that we are

not aware of.

Col. Lamb. It*sa very proper caution. Come along,

Darnley : nay, you must leave her now, whatever

violence you do yourself.

Chart. Ay, ay, take him with you, brother—or

stay, Darnley j if you please, you may come along

with me. \Exeunt,
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ACTV. SCENE J.

A Parlour hi Sir John Lambert'^ House, EnUr
Darnley and Charlotte.

Charlotte.

But really, will you stand to the agreement though,

that I have made with the doftor ?

Darn. Why not ? you shall not break your word
upon my account, though he might be a villain you

gave it to.

Charl. Well, I take it as a compliment ; not but I

have some hopes of getting over it, and justly too :

but don't let me tell you now, I love to surprise

though you shall know all, if you desire it.

Darn. No, Charlotte ; I don't want the secret : I

am satisfied in your inclination to trust me,
Charl. Well then, I'll keep, the secret, only to

shew you that you may, upon occasion, trust me with

one.

Darn. But pray, has the do6tor yet given you any
proof of his liaving declined his interest to your fa-

ther ?

Charl. Yes; he told me just now he had brought
him to pause upon it, and does not question in two
days to complete it; but desires, in the mean time,

you will be ready and punftual with the premium.
Darn. Suppose I should talk with Sir John myself?

—'tis true he has slighted me of late.
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Chart. No matter—Here he comes—This may open

another scene of a6lion to that I believe my brother's

preparing for.

Enter Sir John and Lady Lambert.

Sir J. Lamb. Mr. Darnley, I am glad I have met

you here.

Darn. I have endeavoured twice to-day, sir, to pay

my respects to you.

Sir. J. Lamb. Sir, I'll be plain with you 1 went

out to avoid you ; but where the welfare of a child is

concerned, you must not take it ill if we don't stand

upon ceremony—However, since I have reason now

to be more in temper than perhaps I was at that

time, I shall be glad to talk with you.

Darn. I take it as a favour, sir.

Sir J. iMmb. You must allow, Mr. Darnley, that

conscience is the rule which every honest man ought

to walk by.

Darn. ' lis granted, sir.

Sir J. Lamb. Then give me leave to tell you, sir,

that giving you my daughter would be to a^ against

that conscience I pretend to, while I thought you an

ill-liver ; and consequently the same tie obliges me to

bestow her on a better man

Darn. Well but, sir, to come to the point.—Sup-

pose the do6lor (whom, 1 presume, you design her

for) aftually consents to give me up his interest ?

Sir 7. Lamb, But why do you suppose, sir, he will

give up his interest ?
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Darn. I only judge from what your daughter tells

me, sir.

Sir J. Lamb. My daughter

!

Darn. I appeal to her.

Chart. And I appeal even to yourself, sir Has

not the do6lor just now in the garden spoke in favour

of Mr, Darnley to you ? Nay, pray, sir, be plain ;

because more depends on that than you can easily

imagine or believe.

Sir J. Lamb. What senseless insinuation have you

got into your head now ?

Chart. Be so kind, sir, first to answer me, that I

may be better able to inform you.

Sir J. Lamb. Well, I own he has declined his in-

terest in favour of Mr. Darnley ; but I must tell you,

madam, he did it in so modest, so friendly, so good-

natured, so conscientious a manner, that 1 now think

myself more than ever bound in honour to espouse

him.

Chart. But now, sir, (only for argument's sake)

suppose I could prove that all this seeming virtue

was artificial ; that his regard for Mr. Darnley was

neither founded upon modesty, friendship, good-

nature, nor conscience; or in short, that he has, like

a villain, bartered, bargained to give me to Mr.

Darnley for half the four thousand pounds you va-

lued his consent at; I say, sir, suppose this could be

proved, wiiere would be his virtue then ?

Sir /. Lamb. It is impious to suppose it.

W
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CharL Then, sir, from what principle miist you

suppose that I accuse him ?

Sir J. Lamb. From an obstinate prejudice to all

that's good and virtuous.

CharL That's too hard, sir. But the worst your

opinion can provoke me to, is to marry Mr. Darnley

without either his consent or yours.

Sir J. Lamb. What, do you brave me, madam ?

CharL. No, sir; but I scorn a lie; and will so far

vindicate my integrity, as to insist on your believing

me; if not, as a child you abandon, I have a right to

throw myself into other arms for proteftion.

Darn, Dear Charlotte, how your spirit charms me

!

Sir J. Lamb. I am confounded. These tears can-

not be counterfeit ; nor can this be true.

Lady Lamb, Indeed, my dear, I fear it is. Give

me leave to ask you one question. In all our mutual

course of happiness, have I ever yet deceived you

with a falsehood ?

Sir J. Lamb. Never.

Lady Lamb. Would you then believe me, should I

accuse him even of crimes which virtue blushes but

to mention ?

Sir J. Lamb. To what extravagance would you

drive me ?

Lady Lamb, I would before have undeceived you,

when his late artifice turned the honest duty of your

Bon into his own reproach and ruin ; but knowing

then yoiu- temper was inaccessible, I durst not offer

it. But suppose I should be able to let you see his

2
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villany, make him repeat his odious 4ove to me in

your own hearing ; at once throw ofF the mask, and

shew the barefaced traitor ?

Sir J. Lamb. Is it possible ?

Lady Lamb, But then, sir, I must prevail on you to

descend to the poor shifts we are reduced to.

Sir J. Lamb. All ; to any thing, to ease me of my
doubts : make me but witness of this fadt, and I shall

soon accuse myself, and own my folly equal to his

baseness.

** Lady Lamb. Observe then, they that set toils for

*' beasts of prey—

—

'* Sir J. Lamb.''' Place me where you please.

Lady Lamb. Behind that screen you may easily con-

ceal yourself.

Sir J. Lamb. Be it so.

Lady Lamb. Mr. Darnley, shall we beg your leave ?

and you, Charlotte, take the least suspected way to

send the doftor to me diredily.

Chart. I have a thought will do it, madam.

Sir J. Lamb. Oh, Charlotte ! Oh, Mr. Darnley 1

Darn. Have but resolution, sir, and fear nothing.

\Extunt Darnley and Charlotte,

Lady Lamb, Now, sir, you are to consider what a

desperate disease I have undertaken to cure : there-

fore, be sure to keep close and still; and when the

proof is full, appear at your discretion.

Sir J. Lamb. Fear not ; I will conform myself

Yet, be not angry, my love, if in a case like this,

*< where I should not believe even him accusing you j

H ij
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** be not angry, I say, if* I have also charity enough

to hope you may yet be deceived in what you charge

him with, till the evidence of my own senses assure

me of the contrary.

Lady Lamb. 'Tisjust.

Sir J, Lamb, KarkI I think I hear him coming.

Lady Lamb. Now, my dear, remember your pro-

mise to have patience.

Sir J. Lamb, Rely upon't.

Lady Lamb. To your post then.

" Sir J, Lamb, If this be truth, what will the world

** come to !'* [5zr John gots behind.

Enter DoElor Cantwell, with a Book,

Dr. Cant, Madam, your woman tells me, that

being here, and alone, you desired to speak with me.

L^dy Lamb, I did, sir—but, that we may be sure

that we are alone, pray shut the outward door, "and
** see that the passage be clear too."—Another sur-

prise mi{^ht ruin us— is all safe ?

Dr. Cant. I have taken care, madam.

Lady Lamb. But Tm afraid I interrupt your me-

ditations.

Dr. Cant. No, madam, no ; I was only looking over

some pious exhortations here, for the use of a society

of chosen brethren.

Lady Lamb. Ah, do6lor I what have you done to

nie ? the trouble of my mind since our last unfortu-

nate conference, is not t-o be expressed. Vou in-

deed discovered to me, what, perhaps, for my own
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peace, 'twere better I had never been acquainted

with; but I had not sufficient time to lay my heart

open to you.

Dr. Cant. Whither, madam, would you lead me ?

Lady Lamb. I have been uneasy, too, not knowing

how far you might mistake my behaviour on the last

accident that happened ; but I was really so shocked,

so terrified, I knew not what I was doing : only had

I joined in your defence against the colonel, it would

have been evident that I was his enemy, and I have

uses for his friendship. Silence, therefore, was my
only prudent part ; and I knew your credit with Sir

John needed no support.

Dr. Cant. Let me presume then to hope, that what

I did, you judge was self-defence, and pure necessity.

Lady Lamb. And perhaps, after all, the accident

was lucky ; for Sir John, in order to obviate any

ill construftions that may be put upon it, insists now
that we should be more together, to let the world

see his confidence in us both. This relieves us from

restraint, and I now dare tell you— but no 1

won't

Dr. Cant. But why, madam ? Let me beseech

you

Lady Lamb. No besides what need you ask

me- —
Dr. Cant. Ah I do not endeavour to decoy my fool-

ish heart, too apt to flatter itself. You cannot, sure,

think kindly of me ?

H iij
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Lady Lamb, Well, well, I would have you ima-

gine so.

Dr. Cant, Besides, may T not with reason suspe£l

that this apparent goodness is but artifice, a shadow

of compliance, meant only to persuade m.e from your

daughter.

Lady Lamb. Methinks this doubt of me seems ra-

ther founded on your settled resolution not to resign

her. 'Tis she, I find, is your substantial hap-

piness.

Dr. Cant. Oh, that you could but fear I thought so 1

Lady Lamb. I am convinced of it. I can assure

you, sir, 1 should have saved you this trouble, had

I known how deeply you were engaged to her.

Dr. Cant. Tears—then I must believe you but

indeed you wrong me. To prove my innocence, it

is not an hour since I pressed Sir John to give Char-

lotte to young Darnley.

Lady Lamb. Mere artifice. You knew that modest

resignation would make Sir John warmer in your in-

terest.

Dr. Cant. No, indeed, indeed. I had other motives,

which you may hereafter be made acquainted with,

and will convince you

Lady Lamb. Well, sir, now Til give you reason to

guess the reason why, at our last meeting, 1 pressed

you so warmly to resign Charlotte.

Dr. Cant. Ah dear! ah dear I

Lady Lamb. You cannot blame mc for having op-
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posed your happiness, when ray own, perhaps, de-

pended upon it.

Dr. Cant. Spare me, spare me; you kill me with

this kindness.

Lady Lamb. But, now, that I have discovered my
weakness, be secret ; for the least imprudence

Dr. Cant. It is a vain fear.

Lady Lamb. Call it not vain : my reputation is

dearer to me than life.

Dr. Cant. Where can it find so sure a guard ? the

grave austerities of my life will dumb-found suspi-

cion, and yours may defy detrad:ion.

Lady Lamb. Well, doftor, 'tis you must answer for

my folly.

Dr. Cant. I take it all upon myself. Heaven, 'tis

true, forbids certain gratifications ; but there are ways

of reconcilement, and laying the fears of a too scru-

pulous conscience.

Lady Lamb. Every way, I perceive, you are deter-

mined to get the better of me ; but there's one thing

still to be afraid of.

Dr. Cant. Nothing, nothiing.

Lady Lamb. My husband, Sir John.

Dr. Cant. Alas, poor man, I will answer for him.

Between ourselves, madam, your husband is v/eak ; I

can lead him by the nose any where.

Enter Sir ]oHU Lambert.

Sir J. Lamb. No, caitiff) I'm to be led no /arther.

Dr. Cant, Ah! woman.
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Sir J. Lamb. Is this your san(5tity, this your doo
trine, these your meditations ?

Dr. Cant, Is then my brother in a conspiracy against

me ?

Sir. J. Lamb. Your brother ! I have been your

friend, indeed, to my shame j your dupe; but your

spell has lost its hold: no more canting; it will not

serve your turn any longer.

Lady Lamb. Now Heaven be praised.

Dr. Cant. It seems you wanted an excuse to part

with me.

Sir J. Lamb. Ungrateful wretch I but why do I re-

proach you ? Had I not been the weakest of mankind,

you never could have proved so great a villain. Get

out of my sight; leave my house : of all my follies,

which is it tells you, that if you stay much longer, I

shall not be tempted to wrest you out of the hands of

the law, and punish you as you deserve \

Dr. Cant. Well, but first let me ask you, sir, who
it is you menace ? Consider your own condition, and

where you are.

Sir J. Lamb, What would the villain drive at ?

—

leave me—I forgive you but once more I tell

you, seek some other place out of my house!

This instant be gone, and see my shameful face no

more.

Dr. Cant. Nay, then, 'tis my duty to exert myself,

and let you know that I am master here. Turn you

out, sir;, this house is mine: and now, sir, at your

peril, dare to insult me.
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Sir J. Lamb. Oh, Heavens 1 'tis true; whither shall

I fly, to hide me trom the world ?

Lady Lamb. Whither are you going, sir ?

Sir J. Lamb. I know not—but here, it seems, I

am a trespasser—the master of the house has warned

me hence—and, since the right is now in him, 'tis

just I should resign it.

Lady Lamb. You shall not stir. He dares not a6t

with such abandoned insolence. No, sir, possession

still is yours. If he pretends a right, let him by open

course of law maintain it.

Dr. Cant. Ha ! Here 1 Seyward ! [Exit.

Enter Old Lady Lambert and Maw-worm.

Sir J. Lamb, Who is this fellow ? what do you

want, man i

Maw. My lady, come up.

Old Lady Lamb. How now I

Maw. He wants to know who I be.

Old Lady Lamb. The gentleman is a friend of mine,

son. I was carrying him in a coacli to attend a con-

troversy that's to be held this evening, at the Re-

verend Mr. Scruple's, about an ailair of simony, and

called to lake up the do6tor. But what strange tales

are these I hear below ?

Sir J. Lamb. The doftor is a villain, madam ; I

have detected him; detected him in the horrible de-

sign of seducing my wife.

Maw. It's unpossibl-.

§iT J. Lamb, What do you say, man \
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Maw. I say it's impossible. He has been locked

up with my wife for hours together, morning, noon,

and night, and I never found her the worse for him.

Old Lady Lamb. Ah, son ! son !

Sir J. Lavib. What is your ladyship going to say

now ?

Old Lady Lamb, The do6\or is not in fault.

Stir J. Lamb, 'Slife, madam !

Old Lady Lamb. Oh, he swears I he swears 1 years

in growing good, we become profligate in a moment.

If you swear again, I won't stay in the house.

Maw. Nor I neither: aren't you ashamed of your-

self ? have you no conimenseration on your soul ?

—

Ah ! poor wicked sinner ! I pity you.

Sir J. Lamb. 'Sdeath ! and the devil I

Maw. If you swear any more, I'll inform against

you.

Sir J. Lamb. Why would you bring this idiot,

madam ?

Maw. Ay, do despise me, I'm the prouder for it
j

I likes to be despised.

Enter Charlotte.

Chart. Oh, dear papa, I shall faint away ; there's

murder doing.

Sir J. Lamb. Who 1 where 1 what is it ?

Chart. The doflor, sir, and Seyward, were at higli

words just now in the garden ; and, upon a sudden,

there was a pistol fired between them. Oh! I'm

afraid poor Seyward is killed.
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Sir J. Lamb. How ?

Charl. Oh, here becomes himself; he'll tell you

more.

Enter Cantwell, Darnley, Seyward, and

Servavts,

Darn. Here, bring in this ruffian ; this is villany

beyond example.

Sir J. Lamb. What means this outrage ?

Lady Lamb, i tremble.

SeyuK Don't be alarmed, madam——there is no

mischief done: what was intended, the do6tor here

can best inform you.

Sir J. Lamb. Mr. Da^nley, I am ashamed to see

you.

Maw. So you ought; but this good man is ashamed

of nothing.

Dr. Cant. Alas ! my enemies prevail.

Scyxv. In short, gentlemen, tiie afraiv is citcum-

stantially this—The dodlor called me oat into the pa-

vilion in the garden ; appeared in great disorder

;

told me here was a sudden storm raised, which he

was not sufficiently prepared to weather. He said,

his dependence was upon mc; and, at all events, I

must be ready to swear, when he called upon me, I

had seen him pay Sir John several large sums of mo-
ney. He talked confusedly about giving value for

an estate ; but I boldly refused to perjure myself

;

and told him, on the contrary, I was satisfied he had

fleeced Sir John of several large sums, imder pre-
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tence of charitable uses, which he secretly converted
to his own.—This stung him—and he fastened at my
throat. Then, indeed, all temper left me; and, dis-

engaging myself from his hold, with a home-blow
struck him down. At this, grown desperate, he ran
with fury to some pistols that hung above the chim-
ney

;
but in the instant he reached one, I seized upon

his wrist
; and as we ^.^rappled, the pistol firing to the

ceiling, alarmed the family.

0/d Lady Lamb. This is a lie, young man, I see the
devil standing at your elbow.

Maw. So do I, with a great big pitchfork pushing .

him on.

Dr. Cant. Well, what have you more against me ?

Darn. More, sir, I hope is needless—but, if Sir

John is yet unsatisfied

Sir J. Lamb. 0\\ \ \ have seen too much.
Dr. Cant. I d^n^.and my liberty.

Sir J. Lamb. Let him go.

/^/era/o,7^/ Lambert, Tipstafi, and Attendant,.

CoL Lamb. Hold, sir! not so fast ; you cann't pass.

Dr. Cant. Vv jio, sir, shall dare to stop me ?

Col. L^amb. Within, there

!

Tipstaff. Is your name Cantwell, sir?

Dr. Cant. What if it be, sir ?

Tipstaff. Then, sir, I have my Lord Chief Justice's

-varrant against you.

Dr. Cant. Against me ?

^ip^toff. Yes, sir, for a cheat and impostor.
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Old Lady Lamb. What does he say ?

Sir J. Lamb. Dear son, what is this ?

CoL Lamb. Only some action of the doflor's, sir,

which I have affidavits in my hand here to prove,

from more than one creditable witness ; and I tliink

it my duty to make the public acquainted with : if he

can acquit himself of them, so ; if not, he must take

the consequence.

DoBor Cant. Well, but stay ; let the accusations

against me be what they will, by virtue of this con-

veyance I am still master here ; and, if I am forced

to leave the house myself, 1 will shut up the doors-

nobody shall remain behind.

Sir J. Lamb. There 1 there ! indeed he stings me
to the heart 1 for that rash a6t, reproach and endless

shame will haunt me !

CkarL No, sir!—be comforted.—Even there, too,

his wicked hopes must leave him ; for know, the fa-

tal deed, which you intended to sign, is here, even

yet unsealed and innocent

!

Sir J. Lamb, What mean you ?

CharL I mean, sir, that this deed by accident falling

into this gentleman's hands, his generous concern for

our family discovered it to me j and that, in concert,

we procured that other to be drawn exactly like it 5

*' which, in your impatience to execute, passed un-
•* «uspe6ted for the original." Their only difference

is, that wherever here you read the do<^or's name,
there you'll find my brother's,

I
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Dr. Cant. Come, sir, lead me where you please.

Col. Lamb, Secure your prisor,er.

Old Lady Lamb. I don't know what to make of all

this.

Maw. They'll all go to the devil for what they are

doing.—Come away, my lady, and let us see after the

good dear docior. Ay, do laugh, youMl go to the

devil for all that.—Come, my lady, you go first.

{^Exeunt Maw-worm and Old Lady Lamb.

Chart. Now, Darnley^ I hope I ha</e made atone-

ment for your jealousy.

Darn. You've banished it for ever I this was tsj-

yond yourself surprising.

Col. Lamb. Sister—— - : •

Chart. Come, no set speeches ; if I deserve your

thanks, return them in friendship to your first pre-

server.

Col. Lamb^ The business of my life shall be to mc-
jrit it.

Seyw. And mine, to speak my sense of obligations.

Sir J. Lamb. Oh, my child ! for my deliverance,

I can only reward you here. For you, my son,

whose filial virtue I have injured, this honest deed

shall in ever^ article be ratified. And, for the

sake of tha hypocritical villain, I declare, that from

henceforward i renounce all pious folks; I will have

an utter abhorrence for every thing that bears the

appeal ance

Chart N:i)', now, my dear sir, I must take the li-

berty to teil you, you '* carry things too far, and'' go
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from one extreme to another.—What ! because a

worthless wretch has imposed upon you, under the

fallacious shew of austere grimace, will you needs

have it every body is like him J confound the good

with the bad, and conclude there are no truly reli-

gious in the world r Leave, my dear sir, such rash

consequences to fools and libertines.—Let us be care-

ful to distinguish between virtue and the appearance

of it. Guard, if possible, against doing honour to

hypocrisy.—But, at the same time, let us allow there

is no charafler in life greater or more valuable than

that of the truly devout—nor any thing more noble,

or more beautiful, than the fervour of a sincere piety,

\Exeunt omnes.
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THE JVONDER,

Secresy and the sex are proverbially disunited.--

In the cause of gallantry however, their silence has

been seldom disputed. Upon the sing'e exertion of

that prudent quality Mrs. Centlivre has built the

present play. Whether the ladies take the implica-

tion in the title kindly or rfot, their value for the in.

genious Author may demonstrate.

The Wonder is clearly the most entertaining play

built upon the domestic Caution and irrational Jea-

lousy, vhich so long marked the Spanish Charader.

The charader of Don Felix is in the highest degree

natural and pleasing—His quick succession of doubts

and tenderness— His angry departure, merely to re-

turn more enslaved—His ready sensibility and impa-

tience of affront—are not peculiarly national and lo-

cal ; they are the fecUngs of most men in situations

any way similar.

The lower Charailers of the Play are natural, and

constru6led with much knowledge of Stage Effe(5l.

—

The Theatre has, perhaps, few pieces which so com-

pletely can be considered as the freeholds of Drama-

tic fame.

Aij



PROLOGUE.

(JUR Authorfears the critics of the stagey

Who, like barbarians^ spare nor sex nor age\
She trembles at those censors in the pity

Who think good-nature skezvs a want of wit.

Such malicey Oh ! what Muse can undergo it f
To save themselvesy they always damn the poet.

Our Authorfiesfrom such a partialjury
yM wary loversfrom the nymphs of Drury i

To thefew candidjudgesfor a smile

She humbly sues to recompense her toihy

To the bright circle of thefair she next

Commits her causey with anxious doubts perplexi.

Where can she with suck hopes offavour kneel

As to thosejudges who herfrailtiesfeel 9
Afew mistakes her sex may well excuse.

And such a plea no woman should refuse :

If she succeeds, a woman gains applause
;

Whatfemale but must favour such a cause ?
Berfaults whatever they are e'en pass 'em by.
And only on her beautiesfix your eye.

In playSy like vesselsfloating on the sea.

There-'s none so wise to know their destiny :

In tkisy howe'ery the pilot's skill appearsy
While by the stars his constant course he steen .:



PROLOGUE.

Rightly our j4utker does herjudgment skcWf

Thatfor her safety she relies on you.

Your approbation^ Fair Ones I cann't but move

Those stubborn hearts which firstyou taught to love.

The men must all applaud this play ofoursy

For who dare see with other eyes than yours ?

Ati5



2Dramatf;S Perfonae*

COVENT-GARDEN,

Men,
Don Lopez, a grandee of Portugal, - Mr. Booth.
Don Fk I IX, bh son, in lo-ve luitb Vio- 1

lante, - . _ iMr. Lewis.

Fr F. E R I c K, <2 »2.rr^«;,^, . . Mr. Macready.
Don P f D « 0, father to Violante, - - Mr. Quick.
Colonel Briton, fl Scotsman, - - Mr. Farren'.
GiBBY, bhfootman, - - - - Mr. Fearon.
LissAR DO, /oo//Ka« ro Felix, - - Mr. Ryder.

Women,
Donna Violante, designed for a nun\

by herfatber, in love with Felix, i ^^^* ^o^z.

Donna Isabella, sister to Felix, - - Mrs. Lewis.
lm^,lo,rmaid, . . . - Mrs. Mattocks.
Floka, mnidto Donna Violante, - . Mrs. Rock.

^Iguazi/, attendants, servants, &'e.

Scene, Lisbon.



THE WONDER.

ACT I. SCENE J.

A Street. Enter Don Lopez 7«ird//?^ Frederick.

Frederick,

My lord, Don Lopez.

Lop. How d'ye, Frederick?

Fred. At your lordship's service. I am glad to

see you look so well, my lord. I hope Antonio's out

of danger?

Lop. Quite contrary; his fever increases they

tell me ; and the surgeons are of opinion his wound is

mortal.

Fred. Your son, Don Felix, is safe I hope.

Lop. I hope so too ; but they oifer large rewards

to apprehend him.

Fred. When heard your lordship from him?

Lop. Not since he went: I forbad him writing

till the public news gave him an account of Antonio's

health. Letters might be intercepted, and the place

©f his abode discovered.

«< Fred. Your caution was good, my lord. Tho' I
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*' am impatient to hear from Felix, yet his safety is

<' my chief concern. Fortune has maliciously struck
«* a bar between us in the affairs of life, but she has
** done me the honour to unite our souls.

** Lcp. I am not ignorant of the friendship
«* between my son and you : I have heard him com-
" mend your morals, and 1-ament your want of noble
** birth.

" Fred. That's nature's fault, my lord. It is some
** comfort not to owe one's misfortunes to one's selfj

*• yet it is impossible not lo regret the want of noble
" birth.

** Lop, 'Tis a pity indeed such excellent parts

" as you are master of, should be eclipsed by mean
*' extraftion.

" Fred. Such commendation would make me valoj,

" my lord
; did you not cast in the allay of my ex-^^

•* trattion.

" Lop, There's no condition of life without ite

" cares, and it is the perteaion of a man to wear 'em
" as easy as he can : this unfortunate duel of my son's

" does not pass without impression ; but since it is

" past prevention, all my concern is now how he may
*' escape the punishment." If Antonio dies, Felix

shall for England. You have been there j what sort

of people are the English ?

Fred. My lord, the English are by nature, what the
ancient Romans were by discipline, courageous, bold,
hardy, and in love with liberty. Liberty is the idol

of the English, under whose bwicer ail the Dation
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lists : give but the word for liberty, and straight

more armed legions would appear, than France and

Philip keep in constant pay.

Lop. I like their principles: ^/ho does not wish

for freedom in all degrees of life ? though common
prudence sometimes makes us aft against it, as I am
now obliged to do ; for I intend to marry ipy daughter

to Don Guzman, whom I expe6l from Holland every

day, whither he went to take possession of a large

estate left him by his uncle.

frea. You will not surely sacrifice the lovely Isa-

bc I to jge, avarice, and a fool ; pardon the expres-

sion, my lord, but my concern for your beauteous

daughter, transports me beyond that good manners

which I ought to pay your lordship's presence.

Lop. I cann't deny the justness of the charafter,

Frederick; but you are not insensible what 1 have

suffered by these wars; and he has two things v,iach

render him very agreeable to me for a son-in-law, he

is rich and well born : as for his being a fool, I don't

conceive how that can be any blot in a husband, who
is already |.iossessed of a good estate.—A poor fool

indeed is a very scandalous thing, and so are your

poor wits in niv opinion, who have nothing to be vain

6f but the inside of their sculls. Now for Don Guz-

man, 1 know 1 can rule him as I think fit. This is

afting the politick part, Frederick, without which, it

is impossible to keep up the port of this life.

Fred. But have you no consideration for your

daughter's welfare, my lord ?
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Lop. Is a husband of twenty thousand crowns
a year no consideration ? Now I think it a very good
consideration.

Fred. One way, my lord. But what will the world
say of such a matcli ?

Lop. Sir, I value not the world a button^

Fred. I cannot think your daughter can have any
inclination for such a husband.

D. Up. There, I believe, you are pretty much ia

the right, though it is a secret which I never had the

curiosity to enquire into, nor I believe ever shall.

—

Inclination, quotha ! Parents would have a fine lime

on't if they consulted their children's inclinations!

*• I'll venture you a wager, that in all the garrison
" towns in Spain and Portugal during the late war,

"there was not three womeir who have not liad an
*• inclination for ever officer in the whole army j does
*' it therefore follow that their fathers ought to pimp
** for them ?" No, no, sir, it is not a father's business

to follow his children's inclinations till he mu^es him-
self a beggar.

Fred. But this is of another nature, my lord.

Lop. Look ye, sir, I resolve she shall marry
Don Guzman the moment he arrives. Though I

could not govern my son, I will my daughter, I

assure you.

Fred. This match, my lord, is more preposterous
than that which you proposed to your son, from whence
arose this fatal quarrel.—Don Anronio's sister, Elvira,

wanted beauty only, but Guzman every thing but >
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Lop. Money—and that will purchase every tiling ;

and so adieu. {^Exit,

Fred. Monstrous I these are the resolutions which

destroy the comforts of matrimony -r-He is rich and

well-born; powerful arguments indeed! could I but

add them to the friendship ot Don Felix what might

I not hope ? But a merchant and a grandee of Spain

are inconsistent names.—Lis^ardo ! from whence

came you ?

Enter Lissardo in a riding-halite

Liss. That letter will inform you, sir.

Fred. I hope your master's safe.

Liss. I left him so; 1 have another to deliver which

requires haste.—Your most humble servant, sir.

[Bowing,

Fred. To Violai>te, I suppose.

Liss The same. {^Exit,

Fred. [Reads.] * Dear Frederick! the two chief

* blessings of this life, are a friend and a mistress

;

* to be debarred thfr sight of those, is not to live. I

* hear nothing of Antonio's death, and therefore re-

< solve to venture to thy house this evening, impatient

' to see Violante, and embrace my friend. Your's.

Felix.
Fray Heaven he comes undiscovered.—Ha ! Colonel

Briton I

Enter Colonel Briton in a riding- habit.

CoL Frederick, I rejoice to see thee.

Frcd^ What brought you to Lisbon, colonel

)
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CoL La fortune dc la guerre^ as the French say. I

have commanded these three last years in Spain, but

my country has thought fit to strike up a peace, and

give us good Protestants leave to hope for christian

burial j so I resolved to take Lisbon in my way

home.

Fred. If you are not provided of a lodging, colonel,

pray command my house while you stay.

CoL If I were sure I should not be troublesome I

would accept your offer, Freder.ck.

Fred. So far from trouble, colonel, I shall take it as

a particular favour. What have we here ?

Cot. Vly footman : this is our country dress, you

must know, which for the honour of Scotland I make

all my servants wear.

Enter Gib by in a Highland dress,

Gib. What mun I de with the horses, and like yer

honour? They will tack cald gin they stand in the

causeway.

Fred. Oh, I'll take care of them. What, hoal

Vasque^

Enter YhS(^i.z*

Put those horses which that honest fellow will shew

you into my stable, do you hear, and feed them

well,

Vas, Yes, sir. Sir, by my master's orders, I am,

sir, your most obsequious humble servant. Be pleas-

ed to lead the way.
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' Gib. 'Sbleed! gang your gate, sir, antl I sail follow

ye. Ise tee hungry to feed on compliments. [Exit,

Fred. Ka, hal a comical fellow.—Well, how do
you like our country, colonel I

Col. Why faith, Frederick, a man might pass his

time agreeably enough within side of a nunnery ; but
to behold such troops of soft, plump, tender, melting,

wishing, nay, willing girls too, thro' a damn'd grate,

gives us Britons strong temptations to plunder. Ah,
Frederick I your priests are wicked rogues j they im»
mure Beauty for their own proper use, and shew it

OBly to the laiety to create desires and inflame ac-
count, that they may purchase pardons at a dearer
rate.

Fred, I own wenching is something more difficult

here than in Englnnd, where womens' liberties are

subservient to thetr inclinations, and husbands seem
of no effed but to take care of the children which
their wives provide. *

CoL And does restraint get the better of inclina-

tion with your women here ? No, I'll be sworn not
even in fourscore. Don't i know the constitution of
the Spanish ladies ?

Fred. And of all the ladies \\ here you come, colo-
nel

} you were ever a man of gallantry.

CoL Ah, Frederick I the kirk half starves us Scots-

men. We are kept so sharp at home that we feed
like cannibals abroad. Hark ye, Jiast thou never a
pretty acquaintance now that thou wouldst consign
over to a friend for half an hour, ha ?

Fred. Faith, colonel, I ;m the worst pimp in fhris-

B
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tendom ;
you had better trust to your own luck : the

women will soon find you out, I warrant you.

CoL Ay, but it is dangerous foraging in an enemy's

country ; and since I have some hopes of seeing my

own again, I had rather purchase my pleasure t}ia»

run the haz^.rd of a stiletto in my guts. " Egad, I

«< think I must e'en rnarry, and sacrifice my body

*< for the g«od of my soul." Wilt thou recommend

me to a wife then, one that is willing to exchange her

moidores for English liberty ? ha, friend?

Fred, She must be very handsome, 1 suppose.

CoL The handsomer the better—-but be sure slie

has a nose-

Fred. Ay, ay, and some gold.

CoL Oh, very much gold ; I shall never he able to

swallow the matrimonial pill if it be not well gilded.

Fred. Puh! beauty will make it slide down nimbly,

CoL At first perhaps it may ; but the second or

third tlose will choke me.—I confess, Frederick, wo,

men are the prettiest playthings in nature ; but gold,

substantial gold I gives 'em the air, the mien, the

shape, the grace, and beauty of a goddess.

Fred. And has not gold the same divinity in their

eyes, colonel ?

CoL Too often—" Money is the very god of mar-

<* riage ; the poets dress him in a saffron robe, by

" which they figure out the golden deity, and his

" lighted torch blazons those mighty charms which

*' ei;jourage us to list under his banner.'*

None marry nowfor love^ nOt that's a jest:

"The ielf'Samc bargain servesfor wife and beast.
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Fred. You are always gay, colonel. Come, shall

we take a refreshing glass at my house, and consider

what has been said ?

Cot. I have two or three compliments to discharge

for some friends, and then I shall wait on you with

pleasure. Where do you live \

Fred. At yon' corner-house with the green rails.

Cot. In the close of the evening I will endeavour

to kiss your hand. Adieu. \^Exit.

Fred. I shall expe6l you with impatience. [^Exit,

SCENE II.

A Room in Don Lorts'j House, Enter Isabella and

In IS ker Maid.

Inis. For goodness sake, madam, where are you

going in this pet ?

hat^. Any where to avoid matrimony. The thoughts

of a husband is as terrible to me as the sight of a hob-

goblin.

inis. Ay, of an old husband : but if you may choose

for yourself, I fancy matrimony would be no such

frightful thing to you.

isab. You are pretty much in the right, Inis : but

to be forced into the arms of an idiot, " a sneaking,

** snivelling, drivelling, avaricious fool!" who has

neither person to j>lease the eye, sense to charm the

car, nor generosity to supply those defeiSts. Ah,

Inis I what pleasant lives women lead in England,

v.'hcre duty wears no fetter but inclination! The cus=

B ij
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torn of our country enslaves us from our very cradles,

first to our parents, next to our husbands, and when
Heaven is so kind to rid us of both these, our bro-
thers still usurp authority, and expedl a blind obe-
dience from us ; so that maids, wives, or widows,
we are little better than slaves lo the tyrant, man.
Therefore, to avoid their power, I resolve to cast

myself into a monastery.

Inis. That is, you'll cut your Own throat to avoid
another's doing it for you. Ah, madam, those eyes
tell me you have no nun's flesh about you. A mo-
nastery, quotha!—where you'll wish yourself into the

green-sickness m a month.

Isab. VVhatcare I ? there will be no man to plague
me.

Inis. No ; nor, what's much worse, to please you,
neither—Odslife, madam, you are the first womau
that ever despaired in a Christian cotmtry Were I

in your place- —
Isab, Why, what would your wisdom do if you

were ?

his. I'd embark with the first fair wind with all

my jewels, and seek my fortune on t'other side the

.water : no shore can treat you worse than your own.
There's ne'er a father in Christendom should make
me marry any man against my will.

Isab. 1 am too great a coward to follow your ad-
vice. I must contrive some way to avoid Don Guii-

fnan, and yet stay in my own coimtry.
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Enter Don Lopez.

Lop. Must you so, mistress? but I shall take care

to prevent you. [^Aside.^—Isabella, whither are you

going, my child ?

Isab. " Ha! my father!**—To church, sir.

inis. The old rogue has certainly overheard her.

{^Asidei

Lop. Your devotion must needs be very strong, or

your memory very weak, my dear. Why, vespers

are over for this night. Come, come, you shall have

a better errand to church than to say your prayers

there. Don Guzman is arrived in the river, and I

expefl him ashore to-morrow.

Jsab. Ha! to-morrow 1

Lop. He writes me word that his estate in Holland

is worth twelve thousand crowns a-year, which, to-

gether with what he had before, will make thee the

happiest wife in Lisbon.

Isch. And the most unhappy woman in the world.

—Oh, sir, if 1 have any power in your heart, if the

tenderness of a father be not quite extinct, hear me
with patience.

Lop. No obje£lion against the marriage, and I will

hear whatsoever thou hast to say.

Isab. That's torturing m.e on the rack, and for-

bidding m.e to groan. Upon my knees I claim the

privilege of flesh and blood. [^Kneeis^

Lop. I grant it ; thou shalt have an armful of

fiesh and blood tc-morrcw. Flesh and blood, q^uotha ?

Biij
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Heaven forbid I should deny thee flesh and blood, my
girl!

Inis. Here's an old dog for you. {Aside.

lsai>. Do not mistake, sir. The fatal stroke which

seperates soul and body is not more terrible to the

thoughts of sinners, than the name of Guzman to my

eaf.

lop. Puh, puh I you lie, you lie.

Isab. My frighted heart beats hard against my

breast, as if it sought a passage to your feet, to beg

you'd change your purpose.

LoJ?. A very pretty speech, this ; if it ;vere turned

into blank verse, it would serve for a tragedy. Why
thou hast more wit than 1 thought thou Jiadst, child.

I fancy this v\as all extempore; 1 don't beljeve thou

didst ever think one word on't before.

Jnis. Yes, but she has, my lord ; for I have heard

her say the same things a thousand times.

Lop. How, how—What, do you top your second-

hand jests upon your father, hussy, who knows better

what's good for you than you do yourself? Remem-
ber 'tis your duty to obey.

Isab. [Rising.] 1 never disobeyed before, and I

wish 1 had not reason now ; but nature hath got the

better of my duty, and makes me loathe the harsh

commands you lay.

Lop. Ha, ha I very fine! ha, ha I

Isa6. Death itself would be more welcome.

Lop. Are you sure of that?

Jsab, I am your daughter, my lord, and can boast
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as strong a resolution as yourself. I'll die before I'll

marry Guzman.

Lop. Say you so? Fll try that presently. [Drazvs,!^

Here, let me see with what dexterity you can breathe

a vein now. [OJcrs her his sword.^ The point is pretty

sharp—'twill do your business, I warrant you.

inis. Bless me, sir I What, do you mean to put a

sword into the hands of a desperate woman }

Lop, Desperate ! ha, ha, ha i you see how despe-

rate she is. What, art thou frighted, little Bell ? ha!

hab. 1 confess I am startled at your morals, sir.

lop. Ay, ay, child, thou hadst better take the

nian; he'll hurt thee the least of the two.

hab. I shall take neither, sir: Death has many

doors; and when 1 can live no longer with pleasure,

I shall find one to let him in at without your aid.

Lop. Say'st thou so, my dear Bell? Ods, I'm

afraid thou art a little lunatic. Bell. I must take

care of thee, child, [lakes hold of her, and pulls out of

his pocket a key,-] 1 shall make bold to secure thee, my

dear; I'll see if locks and bars can keep thee tiU

Guzman come. Go, get iato your chamber :

There Fllyour boasted resolution try,

Jnd see who'll get the betteryyou or /.

[Pushes her in, and locks the door.
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ACT II, SCENE I.

A Room in Don Pedro'^ House. Enter Donna Vio»
LA^TE reading a Lettery and VhOKh following^

Flora^

What, must that letter be read again >

Vio. Yes, and again, and again, and again, a thou-
sand times again ; a letter from a faithful lover can
ne'er be read too often ; it speaks such kind, such
soft, such tender things {Kisses it,

Flo. Bat always the same language.

Vio. It does not charm the less for that.

Flo. In my opinion, nothing charms that does not
change

:
and any composition of the four-and-

twenty letters, after the first essay, from the same
hand, must be dull, except a bank-note or a bill of
exchange.

Vio. Thy taste is my aversion.- [Reads,']—'' My
all thai's charming, since life's not life, exil'd from
thee, this night shall bring me to thy arms. Fre-
derick and thee are all I trust. These six weeks' ab.
sence has been in lovers account six hundred years.
When it is dark, expea: the wonted signal at thy win-
dow : till when, adieu. Thine, more than his own,

Felix.'
Flo. Who would not have said as much to a lady of

her beauty, and twenty thousand pounds ? Were
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I a man, methinks I could have said a hundred finer

things.

Vio. What wouldyou have said?

Flo. I would have compared your eyes to the stars,

your teeth to ivory, your lips to coral, your neck to

alabaster, your shape to

F'io. No more of your bombast; truth is the best

eloquence in a lover. What proof remains un-

given of his love? When his father threatened to dis-

inherit him for refusing Don Antonio's sister, from

whence sprung this unhappy quarrel, did it shake his

love for me ? and now, thoiigh strift inquiry runs

through every place, with large rewards to apprehend

him, does he not venture all for me ?

Flo. But you know, madam, your father Don Pe-

dro designs you for a nun

—

to be sure, you look very like

a nun!—and says your grandfather left you your for-

tune upon that condition.

F'io. Not without my approbation, girl, when I

come to one-and-twenty, as I am informed. But,

however, I shall run the risk of that. Go, call in

Lissardo.

Flo: Yes, madam. Now for a thousand verbal

questions. [^Exit^ and re-enter with Lissardo.

T^io. Well, and how do you do, Lissardo ?

Liis. Ah, very weary, madam. 'Faith, thou

look'st wondrous pretty. Flora. lAsidc to Flora.

Via. How came you ?

Liss. En chevalier, madam, upon a hackney jade,

which they told me formerly belonged to an English
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colonel
; but I should have rather thought she had

been bred a good Roman catholic all her lifetime—
for she down'd on her knees to every stock and stone
we came along by. My chops water for a kiss,

they do, Flora. [Aside to Flora.

Flo. You'd make one believe you are wondrous
fond now,

Vio. Where did you leave your master f

Liss. Od, if 1 Iiad you alone, housewife, I'd shew
you how fond I could be^ . [Aiidt to Flora,

Vio. Where didyou leave your master ?

Liss. At a little farm-house, madam, about five

mi'les off. He'll be at Don Frederick's in the even-
ing Od, I will so revenge myself of those lips of
^hine. [7-^ Flora.

J^io. Is he in health ?

Flo. Oh, you counterfeit wondrous well.

[To Lissardo.

Liss. No ; every body knows I counterfeit very iii.

[To Flora.

Fio. How say you ? Is Felix ill ? What's his dis-

temper i ha!

Liss. A pies on't, I hate to be interrupted.—
Love, madam, love In short, madam, I believe
he has thought of nothing but your ladyship ever
since he left Lisbon. I am sure he could not, if I

may judge of his heart by my own.

[LooAing lovingly upon Flora.

Vio. How came you so well acquainted with your
waster's thoughts, Lissardo ?
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Liss. By an infallible rule, madam ; words are the

pictures of the mind, you know : now, to prove he

thinks of nothing but you, he talks of nothing but

you.—For example, madam, coming from shooting

t'other day with a brace of partridges, Lissardo, said

he, go bid the cook roast me these Vioiantes. 1

fiew into the kitchen full of thoughts of thee, cry'd,

Here, cook, roast me these Floras. [To Flora.

JFlo, Ha, ha, excellent!—You mimic your master

then, it seems.

Liss. I can do every thing as well as my master,

yon little rogue.— Another time, madam, the priest

came to make him a visit, he called out hastily, Lis-

sardo, said he, bring a Violante for my father to sit

down on. Then lie often mistook my name, ma-

dam, and called me Violante : in short, I heard it

so often, that it became as familiar to me as my
prayers.

Vio» You live very merrily then, it seems.

Liss. Oh 1 exceeding merry, madam.

[Kisses Flora'j hand-

Via. Ha! exceeding merry : had you treats and

balls?

Liss. Oh ! yes, yes, madam, several.

Flo. You are mad, Lissardo, you don't mind what

my lady says to you. [Aside to Lissardo.

Vio. Ha! balls— Is he so merry in my absencef

And did your m.aster dance, Lissardo ?

Liss. Dance, madam ! where, madam ?

Vio. Why, at those bails you speak of.
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Liss. Balls! what balls, madam ?

Vio. Why, sure you a^e in love, Lissardo
; did not

you say, but now, you had balls where you have
been ?

Liss. J^alls, madam ! Odslife, I ask your pardon,
madam

!
I, I, I, had mislaid some wash-balls of my

master's t'other day ; and because I could not think
where I had laid them, just when he askM for them,
he very fairly broke my head, madam; and now, it

seems, I can think of nothing else. Alas ! he dance
madam ! No, no, poor gentleman ! he is as melan-
choly as an unbraced drum.

Vio. Poor Felix ! There, wear that ring for your
master's sake, and let him know I shall be ready to
receive him. ^Exit Violante.

Liss. I shall, madam [Puts on the ring.] Me-
fhinks a diamond ring is a vast addition to the little

finger of a gentleman.
[ Admiring his hand.

Flo. That ring must be mine. ^Well, Lissardo,
xvhat haste you make to pay off arrears now ? Look
how the fellow stands !

Liss. Egad, methinks I have a very pretty hand—
and very white—and the shape! ^Faith, I never
minded it so much be.^ore— In"my opinion it is a very
fine shaped hand and becomes a diamond ring as
well as the first grandee's in Portugal.

Flo. The man's transported! Is this your love,
this your impatience ?

'LMs. [Takes snvff,] Now in my mind—I take snufT
with a very jantee air— Well, 1 am persuaded I
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want nothing but a coach and a title to make me a

very fine gentleman, [^Struts about.

Flo. Sweet Mr. Lissardo I [Curtsying.'\ if I may
presume to speak to you without affronting your lit-

tle finger

Liss. Odso, madam, 1 ask your pardon Is it to

me, or to the ring you direct your discourse,

madam ?

Flo, Madam 1 Good lack 1 how much a diamond

ring improves one !

Liss. Why, tho' I say it—I can carry myself as

well as any body—But what wer't thou going to say,

child ?

Flo. Why, I was going to say that I fancy you had

best let me keep that ring: it will be a very pretty

wedding-ring, Lissardo, would it not ?

Liss. Humph ! ah ! But—but— but—I believe I

sha'n't marry yet awhile.

Flo. You sha'n't, you say Very well 1 I sup-

pose you design that ring for Inis.

Liss. No, no ; I never bribe an old acquaintance—
Perhaps I might let it sparkle in the eyes of a stran-

ger a little till we come to a right understanding »

but then, like all other mortal things, it would return

from whence it came.

Flo. Insolent I Is that your manner of dealing?

Liss, With all but thee—Kiss me, you little rog'ue,

you. [^^gS^^S ^'^^'

Fit. Little rogue I Pr'ythee, fellow, don't be so

C
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familiar; [Pushing him azvay,] if I mayn*t keep your

ring, I can keep my kisses.

liss. You. can, you say ! Spoke with the air of a

chamb^rrmaid.

Flo Replied with the spirit of a serving man.

Lm. Pryihee, Flora, don't let you and 1 fall out;

I am in a merry humour, and shall certainly fall in

somewhere.

Flo. What care I where you fall in.

£7Z/fr ViOLANTE.

Vio. Why do you keep Lissardo so long, Flora,

when you don't know how soon my father may ,

awake i his afternoon naps are never long.

Flo. Had Don Felix been with her, she would not

have thought the time long. These ladies consider

nobody's wains but their own. [Aside,

Vio. Go, ^Oy let him out, and bring a candle.

Flo. Yes, madam.

Liss. I fly, madam. [Exeunt Liss. and Flora*

Vio. The day draws in, and night, the lover's

friend, advances—night more welcome than the sun

to me, because it brings my love.

Flo. [Shrieks within.] Ah, thieves, thieves I Mur-

der, murder!

yto. [Shrieks.] Ah 1 defend me. Heaven! What do

I hear? Felix is certainly pursu'd, and will be

taken. r
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Enter FLORA, running,

Vio. How now ? why dost stare so ? Answer me

quickly; what's the matter ?

Flo. Oh, madam ! as I was letting out Lissardo, a

gentleman rushed between him and I, struck down

my candle, and is bringing a dead person in his arms

into our house.

rio, Hal a dead person I Heav'n grant it does not

prove my Felix.

Flo. Here they are, madam.

Vio, I'll retire till you discover the meaning of this

accident.
^^^*'*

Enter Colonel, with Isabella in his arms, sets her

down in a chair^ and addresses himself to Flora.

CoL Madam, the necessity this lady was under of

being conveyed into some house with speed and se-

cresy, will, I hope, excuse any indecency I might be

guilty of in pressing so rudely into this—I am an en-

• tire stranger to her name and circumstances—would

I were so to her beauty too. [Aside.'] I commit her,

madam, to your care, and fly to make her retreat se-

cure if the street be clear : permit me to return, and

learn from her own mouth if I can be further ser-

viceable. Pray, madam, how is the lady of this house

called ?

Flo. VIolante, signior " He is a handsome ca-

" valier, and promises well. ^Aside*

Cij
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** Coi. Arc you she, madam ?

<* Fio. Only her woman, signior.**

Col, Your humble servant, mistress. Pray be care-

ful of the lady. [Gives her two moidortSy and exit,

Flo. Two moidores ! Well, he is a generous feU

low. This is the only way to make one careful. " I

** find all countries understand the constitution of a
<* chambermaid.**

Enter Violante.

Vio. Was you distrafted, Flora, to tell my name to

a man you never saw! Unthinking wench I who
knows what this may turn to ? What, is the lady

dead ? Ah ! defend me, Heaven ! 'tis Isabella, sister

to my Felix. What has befallen her ? Pray Heaven

he's safe.—Run and fetch some cold water.—Stay,

stay. Flora, Isabella, friend, speak to me ; Oh I

speak to me, or I shall die with apprehension.
** Flo. See, she revives."

Isab. Oh! hold, my dearest father j do not force

me, indeed I cannot love him.

P^io. How wild she talks!—

—

Isab. Ha I where am I ?

Vio. With one as sensible of thy pain as thou thy-

self canst be.

Isab, Violante 1 what kind star preserved and lodg-

ed me here i

Flo. It vvas a terrestrial star called a man, madam ;

pray Jupiter he proves a lucky one.

Isab, Oh 1 I remember now. Forgive me, dear
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Violante! my thought ran so much upon the danger

I escap'd I forgot.

Fio. May I not know your story ?

Isad. Thou art no stranger to one part of it. I

have often told thee that my father design'd to sacri-

fice me to Don Guzman, who, it seems, is just re-

turn'd from Holland, and expeded ashore to-mor-

r6w, the day that he has set to celebrate our nup-

tials. Upon my refusing to obey him* he lock'd me
into my chamber, vowing to keep me there till he ar-

riv'd, and force me to consent. I know my father to

be positive, never to be won from his design ; and

having no hope left me to escape the marriage, I

leap'd from the window into the street.

F'io. You have not hurt yourself, I hope ?

Isab. No ; a gentleman passing by by accident,

caught me in his arms : at first, my fright made me
apprehend it was my father, till he assured me to the

contrary.

Flo. He is a very fine gentleman, I promise you,

madam, and a well-bred man I warrant him. i think

I never saw a grandee put his hand into his pocket

with abetter air in n-^y whole life- time; then he

open'd his purse with such a grace, that nothing but

his manner of presenting me with the gold cpuld

equal.

l-'io. " There is but one common road to the heart

** of a servant, and *tis impossible for a generous per-

" son to mistake it."—Go, leave us, Florae But

how cafeie you hither, Isabella ?

Ciij
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Isab. I know not ; I desired the stranger to convey

me to the next monastery, but ere I reach'd the door

I saw, or fancy'd that I saw, Lissardo, my brother's

jTian, and the thought that his master mignt not be

far off flung me into a svvojn, which is all that I can

remember. Hal what's here? [Takes vp a Utter.l

* For Colonel Briton, to be left at the post-house in

Lisbon.' This must be dropt by the stranger which

brought me hither.

f^io. Thou art fallen into the hands of a soldier;

take care he does not lay thee under contribution,

girl.

Isab. I find he is a gentleman, and if he is but un-

married, I could be content to follow him all the

world over.—But I shall never see him more, I fear.

[Sighs and pauses,

Vio. What makes you sigh, Isabella ?

Isab. The fear of falling into my father's clutches

again.

Vio. Can I be serviceable to you ?

isab. Yes, if you conceal me two or three days.

Vio. You command my house and secresy.

Isab. I thank you, Violante. I wish you would

oblige me with Mrs. Flora a while.

T-^io. I'll send her to you.— I must watch if dad be

still asleep, or here will be no room for Felix. [Exit,

Isab. Well, I don't know what ails me; methinksl

wish I could find this stranger out.

Enter pLORAi

Flo. Does your ladyship want me, raadara ?
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Isab. Ay, Mrs. Flora : I resolve to make you my
confidant.

Flo. I shall endeavour to discharge my duty, ma-

dam.

Isab. I doubt it not, and desire you to accept this

as a token of my gratitude.

Flo. Oh, dear Seniora! I should have been your

humble servant without a fee.

Isab. I believe it—But to the purpose——Do you

think, if you saw the gentleman which brought me
hither you shou'd know him again ?

Flo. From a thousand, madam ; I have an excel-

lent memory where an handsome man is concerned.

When he went away, he said he would return again

immediately. I admire he comes not.

Isab. Here, did you say ? You rejoice me - —
though I'll not see him if he comes. Could not you

contrive to give him a letter ?

Flo. With the air of a duenna^

Isab. Not in this house—you must veil and follow

him—He must not know it comes from me.

Flo. What, do you take me for a novice in love

affairs ? Though I have not pradis'd the art since I

have been in Donna Violante*s service, yet I have

not lost the theory of a chambermaid—Do you write

the letter and leave the rest to me. -Here, here,

here's pen, vik, and paper.

Isab. I'll do it in a minute. [^Sits down to write,

Flo. So I this is a business after my own heart.-

Love always takes care to reward his labourers, and
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Great Britain seems to be his favourite country.* ^

Oh I I long to see the other two moidores with a Bri-

tish air Methinks there's a grace pecuUar to that

nation in making a present.

Isaif. So, I have done. Now, if he does but find

this house again I

Fco. If he should not—I warrant I'll find him, if

he's in Lisbon ; Jor I have a strong possession that he has

two moidores as good as ever was told,

l^Puts the letter into her bcsom^

Enter ViOLA'iJT2.

yio. Flora, watch my papa ; he's fast asleep in his

study : if you find him stir give me notice. [Colonel

taps at the window.'] Hark, I hear Felix at the win-

dom t admit him instantly, and then to your post.

[Exit Flora.

hab. What say you, Violante ? is my brother come?

Vio. It Is his signal at the window.

Jsab. [Kneels.] Oh, Violante ! I conjure you by all

the love thou bear'st to Felix, by thy own generous

nature, nay more, by that unspotted virtue thou art

mistress of, do not discover to my brother I am here.

Vio. Contrary to your desire be assur'd I never

shall. But w here's the danger?

h&b. Art thou born in Lisbon and ask that ques-

tion ? He'll think his honour blemish'd by my diso-

bedience, and would restore me to my father, or kill

n-.e; therefore, dear, dear girl

Vio. Depend upon my friendship ; nothing shall
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draw the secret from these Hps, not even Felix, tho*

at the hazard of his love. I hear him coming; retire

into that closet.

Jsab. Remember, Violante, upon thy promise my
very life depends. [^Exit,

Fi'o. When I betray thee may I share thy fate.

Enter Felix.

My Felix, my everlasving love I [Runs into his arms,

FcL My life ! my soul ! my Violante I

Vio. What hazards dost thou run for me ? Oh, hovT

shall I requite thee ?

Fd. If during this tedious painful exile thy thoughts

have never wander'd from thy Felix, thou hast made

me more than satisfadlion.

l^io. Can there be room within this heart for any

but thyself? No j if the god of love were lost to all

the rest of human-kind, thy image would secure him

in my breast : I am all truth, all love, all faith, and

know no jealous fears.

Fd. My heart's the proper sphere where love re-

sides : could he quit that he would be no where foundf

and yet Violante I'm in doubt.

T'^io. Did I ever give thee cause to doubt, my Fe-

lix ?

Fd. True love has many fears, and Fear as many

eyes as Fame, yet sure I think they see no fault in

thee, [Co/ond taps again.] What's that ?

[Taps again.

Vie, What 1 I heard nothing. [Again,
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FeL Ha! What means this signal at your window?

Vio. Somewhat perhaps in passing by might acci-

dentally hit it; it can be nothing else.

CoL \Within.'\ Hist, hist, Donna Violante, Donna

Violante

!

Fd. They use your name by accident too, do they,

madam \

Enter Flora.

Flo. There is a gentleman at the window, madam,

which I fancy to be him who brought Isabella hither.

Shall I admit him ? \_Asid< to Violante.

Vio. Admit distraflion rather I Thou art the cause

of this, unthinking wretch. [^hide to Flora.

Fel, What, has Mr. Scout brought you fresh in-

telligence i Death 1 I'll know the bottom of this im-

mediately. [OJfers to go.

Flo. Scout I I scorn your words, senior.

Vio. Nay, nay, nay, you must not leave me.

\^Runs and catches hold of him,

Fd. Oh I 'tis not fair to answer the gentleman,

madam ; it is nbne of his fault that his visit proves

unseasonable. Pray let me go, my presence is but a

restraint upon you.

[Struggles to getfrom her. The Col. pats again,

Vio, Was ever accident so mischievous I [jlside.

Flo. It must be the colonel——Now to deliver my
letter to him. [Exit. The Col. taps louder.

Fd. Hark ! he grows impatient at your delay.

Why do you hold the man whose absence would d^-
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lige you ? Pray, let me go, madam. Consider the

gentleman wants you at the window. Confusion 1

[Struggles stiiL

Vie, It is not me he wants.

Fel. Death I not you 1 Is there another of your

name in the house ? But come on, convince me of

the truth of what you say ; open the window, if hi^

business does nor lie with you your conversation may

be heard. This, and only this, can take off my sus-

picion.—What, do you pawse? Oh, guilt, guilt!—

Have 1 caught you ? Nay, then I'll leap the balcpny.

If I remember, this way leads to it.

[Breaksfrom her, and goes to the door where Isa-

bella is.

Via. " Oh, Heaven ! what shall I do now I" Hold,

hold, hold, hold; not for the world—you enter there.

Which way shall I preserve his sister from his know-

ledge ? L^"^^-

Fel. What, have I touch'd you ? Do you fear your

lover's life?

Vio, I fear for none but you.—For goodness' sake

do not speak so loud, my Felix. If my father hear

you, I am lost for ever; that door opens into his

apartment. What shall I do if he enters ? There he

finds his sister If he goes out hq'U quarrel with

the stranger. F^lix, Felix! "Nay, do not

** struggle to be gone, my Felix.—If 1 open the

*« window he may discover the whole intrigue, and

,
^' yet of all evils we ought to chuse the least" >

Your curiosity shall be satisfied. [Goes to the unndowj
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and throws up tht sash.'] Whoe'er you are that with
such insolence dare use my name, and give the neigh-

bourhood pretence to refled upon my condua:, I

charge you instantly to be gone, or expeft the treat-

ment you deserve.

CoL I ask pardon, madam, and will obey : but
when I left this house to-night- —

Fel, Good!
Vio, It is most certainly the stranger. What will be

the event of this Heaven knows. \_^side.'\ You are
mistaken in the house, I suppose, sir.

FeL No, no, he's not mistaken. Pray, madam,
let the gentleman go on.

Vio. *' Wretched misfortune 1" Pray, begone, sir,

I know of no business you have here.

Col, I wish I did not know it neitlier—But this

house contains ray soul, then can you blame my body
for hovering about it ?

Fd. Excellent!

Vio. «' Distraaion! He will infallibly dis^cover Isa-

bella." I tell you again you are mistaken; how-
ever, for your ovv'n satisfadion, call to-morrow.

i^^/. Matchless impudence ! An assignation before
my face !—No, he shall not live to meet your wishes.

[Takes out a pistol and goes towards the zdndow\

she catches hold of him,

Vio. Ah! [Shrieks.-] Hold, I conjure you.
Col. To-morrow's an age, madam I may I not be

admitted to-night ?

I to. If you be a gentleman, I command your ab*
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sence. Unfortunate! what will my stars do with

me ? [Aside,

Col. I have done only this be careful of my
life, for it is in your keeping. \Exitfrom the window^

Fel. Pray observe the gentleman's request, madam,

\JValking (fffrom her,

P'io. I am all confusion. [Aside.

Fel. You are all truth, all love, all faith ! oh, thou

all woman i How have 1 been deceived?

*Sdeath, could you not have imposed upon me for

this one night ? Could neither my faithful love, nor

the hazard i have run to see you, make me worthy

to be cheated on. Oh, thou-

F'io. Can I bear this trom you ? [IVeeps,

Fel. [Repeats.] When I left this house to-night-—

-

To-night I the devil! return so soon !

Vto. Oh, Isabella! what hast thou involv'd me in I

[Aside

Fel. [Repeats,'] This house contains my soul.

rio. Yet I resolve to keep the secret. [yfside,

Fel. [Repeats.] Be careful of my life, for it is ia

your keeping.——Damnation ! How uaiy s)ie ap-

pears I [Looking at her,

Vio. Do not look so sternly on me, but believe me,

Felix, I have not injur'd you, nor am I false.

Fel. Not false, not injur'd me ! Oh, Violante, lost

and abandoned to thy vice ! Not false 1 Ob, mon-

strous!

I'io, Indeed I am not.—There is a cause which I

must not reveal.—-—Oh, think how tar honour can

X)
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oblijre your sex—then allow a woman may be bound

by the same rule to keep a secret.

Fd. Honour! what hast thou to do with honour,

thou that canst admit plurality of lovers? A secret!

lia, ha, ha! his affairs are wondrous safe who trusts

his secret to a woman's keeping. But you need give

yourself no trouble about clearing this point, madam,

fur you are become so indifferent to me, that your

truth and falsehood are the same.

** Vio. My love I {.^ff^rs to take his hand.

** Fel. My torment!" [T'urnsfrom her

,

Flo. " So I have delivered my letter to the colonel

** and received my fee. \_Aside.'\' Madan;, your fa-

ther bade me see what noise that was.—For goodness

sake, sir, why do you speak so loud ?

Fel. I understand my cue, mistress ; ray absence is

necessary
J

I'll oblige you.

[Goingy she lakes hold of him.

fio. Oh, let me undeceive you first 1

Fei. Impossible !

Vio. 'Tis very possible, if I durst,

Fel. Durst 1 ha, ha, ha! Durst, quotha!

Vio* But another time I'll tell thee all.

Fel, Nay, now or never

Vi6, Now^ it cannot be.

Fel, Then it shall never be—Thou most ungrateful

of thy sex, farewell. [Breaksfrom hery and exit.

Vio. Oh, exquisite trial of my friendship 1' Yet, not

€ven this shall draw the. stcret fiom me.
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That I'll preserve^ let fortunefrown or smilej

And trust to Love my love to reconcile. [Exit.

ACTllh SCENE L

A Chamber in Dox Lopez'j House. Enter Don*

Lopez.

Don Lopez.

W.^s ever man thus plagu'd ? Odsheart, I could

swallow my dagger for madness. I know not what

to think : sure Frederick had no hand in her escape.

She must get out o^ the window, and she could

not do that without a ladder, and who could bring it

to her but him f Ay, it must be so. " The dislike

<* he shew'dto Don Guzman, in our discourse to-day,

*' confirms my suspicion, and I will charge him home
*' with it. Sure children were given me tor a curse I

" Why, what innumerable misfortunes attend us pa-

*' rents ! when we have employed our whole care to

** educate and bring our children up to years of ma-
*' turity, just when we expect to reap the fruits of

*' our kboiir, a man shall, in the tinkling of a bell,

" see one hang'd and t'other whor'd." This grace-

less baggage I—But I'll to Frederick immediately;

I'll take the Alguazil with me and search his hovise,

and if I find her, I'll use her by St. Anthony I

don't know how I'll use her. \^Exit»

Dij
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SCENE II.

Changes to the Street. Enter Colonel with Isabella'^

Letter in his handy and Gibby following.

Col. Well, though I could not see my fair.incog-

nita, Fortune, to make me amends, has flung another

intrigue in my way. Oh ! how I love these pretty-

kind coming females that won't give a man the trouble

of racking his invention to deceive them. —

-

** Oh, Portugal ! thou dear garden of pleasure

—

** where love drops down his meliow fruit, and
** every bough bends to our hands, and seems to cry,

** come, pull, and eat : how deliciously a man lives

** here without fear of the stool of repentance !'*

—

This letter 1 received from a lady in a veil

some duenna, some necessary implement of Gupid.

I suppose the style is frank and easy, I hope like her

that writ it. [Reads.'] * Sir, I have seen your person

and like it,'—very concise— * and if you'll meet at

four o'clock in the morning, upon the Terriero de

passa, halt an hour's conversation will let me into

your mind.'— Ha, ha, ha I a philosophical wench?

This is the first time 1 ever knew a woman had any

business with the mind of a man.— ' If your intellefts

answer your outward appearance, the adventure may
not displease you. I exped you'll not attempt to see

my lace, nor offer any thing unbecoming the gentle-

man I take you for.' Humph, the gentleman she

takes me for 1 I hope she takes me to be flesh and
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blood, and then I'm sure I shall do nothing unbeco-

ming a gentleman. Well, if I must not see her face,

it shall go hard if I don't know where she lives.

Gibby.

Gib. Here an lik yer honour.

Col. Follow me at a good distance, do you hear,

Gibby.

Gib. In troth dee I, weel eneugh, sir.

Col. 1 am to meet a lady upon the Terriero de passa,

Gib. The deel an mine eyn gin I ken her, sir.

CcL But you will when you come there, sirrah,

Gib. Like eneugh, sir ; I have as sharp an eyn tull

a bonny lass as ere a lad in aw Scotland. And what

mun 1 dee wi' her, sir ?

Col. Why, if she and I part you must watch her

home, and bring me word where she lives.

Gib. In troth sal I, sir, gin the deel tak her not.

Col. Come along then, it is pretty near the time.—

I like a woman that rises early to pursue her inclina-

tion.

"TJnis we improve ths pleasures of the day.

While tasteUiS mortals sleep their time away. \Exit,

SCENE III.

Changes to Fred&rick'^ House. Enter Inis and LiS»

SARDO.

L'ss. Your lady run away, and you know not

whither, say you ?

Inis. She never greatly car'd fcr me after finding

D-iij
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you and I together. But you are very grave me-
thinks, Lissardo.

Liss. [Looking on the ring.'] Not at all—I have some
thoughts indeed of altering my course of living : there
is a critical minute in every man's life, which if he
can but lay hold of, he may make his fortune.

Inis. Ha
!
what do I see ? A diamond ring I Where

the deuce had he that ring? You have got a very
pretty ring there, Lissardo.

Liss. Ay, the trifle is pretty enough^ ^but the
lady who gave it to me is a bona roba in beauty, I
^^'^^^'"^ yo»- ICocks his kat and struts.

Inis. I cann't bear this,- The lady 1 what lady,
pray ?

Liss. O fy ! there's a question to ask a gentleman.
Inis. A gentleman ! why the fellow's spoil'd ! Is

this your love for me ? Ungrateful man ! you'll break
my heart, so you will. [Bursts into tears.

Liss. Poor tender- hearted fool I -^

Inis. If I knew who gave you that ring, I'd tear
her eyes out, so I wou'd. {Sobs.

Liss. So, now the jade wants a little coaxing. Why,
what dost weep for now, my dear ? ha !

Inis. I suppose Flora gave you that ring j but I'll—
Liss. No, the devil take me if she did : you make

me swear now So, they are all for the ring, but
I shall bob 'em 1 did but juke; the ring is none
of muie, it is my master's; I am to give it to be new
set, that's all; therefore, pr'ythee, dry thy eyes, and
kiss me j come.
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fjiier Flora,

Jnis, And do you really speak truth now ?

Liss. Why, do you doubt it ?

F/o. So, so, very well! 1 thought there was an in-

trigue between hiin and Inis, for all he has forsworn

it so often. [^side.

Inis. Nor ha"'n't you seen Flora since you came to

town ?

Flo. Ha! how dares she name my name ? \_Aside,

Liss. No, by this kiss I ha'n't. [Kisses her,

Flo. Here's a dissembling varlet I [Aside,

Inis. Nor don't you love her at all ?

Liss. Love the devil I Why, did I not always tell

thee she was my aversion ?

Flo. Did you so, villain ?

[Strikes him a box on the ear.

Liss. Zounds, she here! I have made a fine spot of
work on't. [Aside.

his. W^hat's that for ? ha! [Brushes up to her.

Flo. I shall tell you by and by, Mrs. Frippery, if

you don't get about your business.

Inis. Who do you call Frippery, Mrs. Trollop ?

—

Pray, get about your business, if you go to that. I

nope you pretend to no right and title here.

Liss. What the devil ! do they take me for an acre

of land, that they quarrel about right and title to me?

[Aside.

Flo, Pray, what right have you, mistress, to ask

that question ?
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Inis. No matter for that ; I can shew a better title

to him than you, I believe.

Flo. What, has he given thee nine months earnest

for a living title ? ha, ha!

Inis, Don't fling your flaunting jests to me, Mrs.

Boldface, for I won't take 'em, I assure you.

Liss. So ! now 1 am as great as the fam'd Alexan-

der. But, my dear Statira and Roxana, don't exert

yourselves so much about me. Now I fancy if you

would agree lovingly together, I might, in a modest

wav, satisfy both your demands upon me.

Flo. You satisfy ! No, sirrah, I am not to be satis-

fied so soon as you think, perhaps.

Inis. No, nor I neither.—What I do you make no

difference between us ?

Flo. You pitiful fellow you 1 What! you fancy, I

warrant, I gave myself the trouble of dogging you

out of love to your filthy person ; but you are mista-

ken, sirrah— it was to dereft your treachery. How

often have you sworn to me tliat you hated Inis, and

only carried fair for the good cheer she gave you, but

that you could never like a woman with crooked legs

you said ?

Inis. How, how, sirrah, crooked legs! Ods, I could

find in my heart \_Snatching up her petticoat, a little.

Liss. Here's a lying young jade now ! Pr'ythee, my
dear, moderate thy passion. [Coaxingfy.

Inis. I'd have you to know, sirrah, my legs was

never Your master, I hope, understands legs bet-

ter tlian you do, sirrah. IPassionate/^.
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Liss. My master! so, so.

[^Shaking his head and winking,

Flo. I am glad I have done some mischief, how-

ever. {Jside.

Liss. [To Inis.] Art thou really so foolish to mind

what an enrag'd wonun says! Don't you see she does ,

it on purpose to part you and I ? [Runs to Flora.]

Could not you find the ioke without putting yourself

in a passion, you silly girl you ! Why, I saw you fol-

low us plain enough, mun, and said all this that you

might not go back with only your labour for your

pains.— But you are a revengeful young slut though,

I tell you that; but come, kiss and be friends.

Flo. Don't think to coax me ; hang your kisses.

FeL [Within.] Lissardo

!

Liss. Ods-heart, here's my master. The devil take

both these jades for me; what shall I do with

them ?

Lnis. Ha 1 'tis Don Felix's voice ; I would not have

him find me here with his footman for the world.

[Aside,

FeL [Within.'] Why, Lissardo, Lissardo !

LJss Cuming, sir. What a pox will you do ?

Flo. Bless me, which way shall I get out f

Liss. Nay, nay, you must e'en set your quarrel

aside, and be content to be mewed up in this clothes-

press together, or stay where you are and face it out

—there is no help for it.

Flo. Put n;e any wl^ere rather than that ; come, •

come, let me in. [Lie opens the press and she goes in.
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Inis. I'll see her hang'd before I'll go into the place

where she is.—I'll trust fortune with my deliverance.

Here us'd to be a pair of back stairs, I'll try to find

them out, [ExzU

Enter Felix and Frederick.

FcL Was you asleep, sirrah, tliat you did not hear

me call ?

Liss. I did hear you, and answer'd you I was com-

ing, sir.

Fel. Go, get the horses ready ; Til leave Lisbon

to-night, never to see it more.

Lzss. Hey-day ! what's the matter now ? [Exit.

Fred. Prav tell me, Don Felix, what has ruffled

your temper thus ?

FeL A woman—Oh, friend ! who can name wo-

man, and forg.^t inconstancy !

Fred. This from a person of mean education were

excusahle ; such low suspicions have their source

from vulgar conversation ; men of your politer taste

never rashly censure.—Come, this is some groundless

jealousy.— Love raises many fears.

Fe/. No, no; my ears convey'd the truth into m^
hearr, and reason justifies my anger. Oh, my friend 1

Violante's false, and 1 have nothing left but thee in

Lisbon which can make me wish ever to see it more,

except revenge upon my rival, of whom I'm igno-

rant. Oh, that some miracle wou'd reveal him to

me, that I might, through his heart, punish her in-

fidelity I
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Enter Lissardo.

Liss. Oh, sir i here's your fatlier, Don Lopez,

coming up.

FcL Does he know that I am liere?

Liss. I cann't tell, sir, he ask'd for Don Frederick.

i., Fred. Did he see you ?

Liss. I believe not, sir; for as soon as I saw him,

I ran back to give my master notice.

Fel. Keep out of his sight then—and, dear Fre-

derick, permit me to retire into the next room, for I

know the old gentleman will be very much displeased

at my return without his leave. [Exit,

I Fred. Qinck^ quick, begone, he is here.

L Enter Don Lopez, speaking as he enters.

Lop. Mr. Alguazil, wait you without till I call for

you. Frederick, an affair brings me here—which

—

requires privacy—so that if you have any body with-

in ear-shot, pray order them to retire.

Fred. We are private, my lord, speak freely."

Lop. Why then, sir, 1 must tell you that you had

better have pitch'd upon any man in Portugal to have

injur'd than myself.

*' FJ. [Pcrping.] What means my father V
Fred. I understand you not, my lord.

Lop. Tho' I am old I have a son—Alas ! why name
I him ? he knows not the dishonour of my house.

** FeL I am confounded I The dishonour of his

** house 1"
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Fred, Explain yourself, my lord, I am not con-

scious of any dishonourable adlion to any man, much
less to your lordship.

Lop. 'Tis false ; you have debauch'd my daughter.

** FeL Debauch'd my sister I impossible I he could

*< not, durst not, be that villain."

Fred. My lord, I scorn so foul a charge.

Lop. You have debauch'd her duty at least, there-

fore instantly restore her to me, or by St. Anthony

I'll make you.

Fred. Restore her, my lord ! wliere shall I find her ?

Lop. I iiave those that will swear she is here in

your house.

" fe/. Ha! in this house!"

Fred. You are misinform'd, my lord! Upon my
reputation I have not seen Donna Isabella since the

absence of Don Felix.

Lop. Then pray, sir—if I am not too inquisitive,

what motive had you for those objeftions you made

against her marriage with Don Guzman yesterday ?

Fred. The disagreeableness of such a match, I

fear'd, would give your daughter cause to curse her

duty if she comply'd with your demands ; that was

all, my lord.

Lop. And so you help'd her thro' the window, to

make her disobey.

** FeL Ha, my sister gone ! Oh, scandal to our
'* blood 1"

Fred. Tin's is insulting me, my lord, when I assure

you 1 have neither seen nor know any thing of your
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daughter. If she is gone, the contrivance was her

own, and you may thank your rigour for it.

Lop. Very well, sir; however, iny rigour shall

make bold to search your house. Here, call in the

Alguazil-

Flo. [peeping.'] The Alguazil! What in the name
of wonder will become of me ?

Fred. The Alguazil ! My lord, you'll repent this.

E?iter Alguazil, and ^Utendants.

Lop. No, sir, 'tis you that will repent if. I charge

you in the king's name to assist me in finding my
daughter.—B& sure you leave no part of the house

unsearched. Come, follow me.

[Gets towards the door where Felix is: Frederick

drawsy and plants himself before the door.]

Fred. Sir, I must first know by what authority you
pretend to search my house before you enter here.

yi/g. How, sir 1 dare you presume to draw your

sword upon the representative of majesty ? I am, sir,

I am his majesty's alguazil, and the very quintessence

of authority—therefore put up your sword, or I shall

order you to be knocked down—for know, sir, the

breath of an alguazil is as dangerous as the breath of

ademi-culverin.

Lop. She is certainly in that room, by his guarding

the door.—If he disputes your authority, knock him
down, I say.

Fred. I shall shew you some sport first. The wo-

£
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man you look for is not here ; but there is something

in this room which I'll preserve from your sight at

the hazard of my life.

Lop. Enter, I say; nothing but my daughter can

be there.—Force his sword from him.

[Felix, comes outy andjoins Frederick.

Fel. Villains, stand oftM assassinate a man in his

own house I

Lop. Oh, oh, oh, misericordia I what do I see ? my

son!

Alg. Ha, his son! Here's five hundred pounds

good, my brethren, if Antonio dies; and that's in the

surgeon's power—and he's in love with my daughter,

you know—so seize him.»-~ '' Don Felix, 1 Com-

«' mand you to surrender yourself into the hands of

«< justice, in ord' r to raise me and my posterity
;
and

« in consideration you lose your head to gain me five

*' hundred pounds, I'll have your generosity re-

<< corded on your tombstone—at my own proper cost

*' and charge—I hate to be ungrateful."

Lcp. Hold, hold ! Oh that ever I was born!

Fr€d. Did I not tell you you would repent, my

lord i What, hoa ! within there.

Enter Servants.

Arm yourselves, and let not a man in nor out but

Felix.

Fei. Generous Frederick

!

Frtd, Look ye, alguazil, when you would betray
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my friend for filthy lucre, I shall no more regard you

as an officer of justice, but as a tliief and robber thus

resist you.

Fd. Cotr.e on, sir, we'll shew you play for the five

hundred pounds.

*' Alg. Fall on, seize the money, right or wrong,
*

< y e rogu es
.

"

[They fight.

Lop. Hold, hold, alguazil, I'll give you the five

hundred pounds, that is, miy bond to pay upon Anto-

nio's death, and twenty pistoles, however things go,

for you and these honest fellows to drink my health.

Alg. Say you so, my lord ? Why, look ye, my lord,

I bear the young gentleman no ill will, my lord. If

I get but the five hundred pounds, my lord—why,

look ye, my lord
—

'tis the same thing to me, whether

your son be hanged or not, my lord.

Fd. Scoundrels!

Lop: Ay, well, thou art a good-natured fellow,

that's the truth on't.—Come then, we'll to the ta-

vern, and sign and seal this minute. Oh, Felix ' why

uwuldst thou serve me thus ? But I cannot upbraid thee

now, nor have i time to talk. Be careful of thyself, or

thou wilt break my heart.

\_Exeunt Lopez, Alguazil, and Attendants,

Fd. Now, Frederick, though I ought to thank you

for your care of me, yet till 1 am satisfied as to my
father's accusation, f&r I overheard it ally I cann't re-

turn the acknowledgments I owe you. Know you

aught relating to my sister ?

Fred. I hope my faith and truth are known t©

E ij
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you—and here by both I swear, I am ignorant of

every thing relating to your father's charge.

Fel. Enough, I do beheve thee. Oh Fortune!

where will thy malice end ?

Enter Vasquez.

Vasq. Sir, I brine; you joyful news.

Fel . What's the matter ?

Vasq. I am told that Don Antonio is out of danger,

and now in the pahice.

Fel. I wish it fee true ; then I'm at liberty to watch

my rival, and pursue my sister. Pr'ythee, Frede-

rick, inform thyself of the truth of this report.

Fred. I will, this mmute. Do you hear, let no-

body m to Don Felix till my return. {Exit,

Vasq. I'll observe, sir. \^Exit,

Flo [Peeping.] They have almost frighted me out

of my wits, I'm sure Now Felix is alone, 1 have

a good mnid to pretend I came with a message from

my lady ; but how then shall I say I came into the

cupboard ?

Enter Vasquez, seeming to oppose the entrance of some-

body,

J^asq, T tell you, madam, Don Felix is not here.

Vio. [IVitkin.] I tell )0u, sir, he is Jiere, and I will

see him.

Fel. What noise is that ?

Vio. [Breaking in.] You areas difficult of access,

5ir, as a first minister of state.
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Flo. My stars, my lady here I {Shuts the press dose,

Fd. If your visit was designed to Frederick, ma-

dam, he is abroad.

rio. No, sir, the visit is to you.

Fel. You are very punctual in your ceremonies,

madam.

Fio. Though I did not come to return your visit,

but to take that which your civihty ought to have

brought me.

Fd. if my eyes, my ears, and my understanding

ly'd, then I am in your debt; else not, madam.

Fio. I will not charge them with a term so gross,

to say they ly'd ; but call it a mistake, nay, call it

any thing to excuse my Felix. Could I, think ye,

could I put ofF my pride so far, poorly to dissemble

a passion which I did not feel, or seek a reconcili-

ation with what I did not love? *' Do but consi»

<< der, if I had entertained another, should not I ra-

*< ther embrace this quarrel, pleased with the occasion

** that rid me of your visits, and gave me freedom

«• to enjoy the choice vvliich you think I have made ?

«* Have I any interest in thee but my love ? or am I

*' bound by aught but inclination to submit and

«* follow thee t" No law, whilst single, binds

us to obey——but your sex are, ** by naiure and

*' education," obliged to pay a deference to all wo-

mankind.

Fd. These are fruitless arguments. 'Tis most cer=

tain thou vert dearer to these eyes than all that

E lU
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Heaven e'er gave to charm the sense of man ; but I

Vr'ould rather tear them out than suffer them to delude

my reason and enslave my peace.

J^io. Can you love without esteem ? and where is

the esteem for her you still suspedl ? Oh, Felix, there

is a delicacy in love, which equals even a religious

faith I True love never doubts the objeft it adores,

and sceptics there will disbelieve their sight.

Fel. Your notions are too refined for mine, madam.

Enter Vasq^ez.

How now, sirrah, what do you want?

J^asq. Only my master's cloak out of this press, sir,

that's all.

Fel. Make haste, then.

Vasq. [Opens the pressy sees Flora, and roars out.']—
Oh, the devil, the devil 1 [Exit.

Flo. Discovered !—nay, then legs befriend ne.

[Runs out,

Vio. Ha! a woman concealed! very well, Felix.

Fel. A woman in ihe pi ess!

Enter Lissardo.

How the devil came a woman there, sirrah ?

Liss. What shall I say now ?

Vio. Now, Lissardo, shew your wit to bring your

master off.

Liss. Off, madam——Nay, nay, nay, there, there

needs no great wit to, to, to bring him off, madam j
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for she did, and she did not come, as, as, as, a, a, a,

man may say directly to, to, to, to, to speak with my
master, madam.

f^io. I see by your stammering, Lissardo, that your

invention is at a veiy low ebb.

Fel. 'Sdeath ! rascal, speak without hesitation, and

ihe truth too, or 1 shall stick my spado iii your guts.

F'lo. No, no, your master mistakes j he would not

have you speak the truth.

Fel. Madam, my sincerity wants no excuse.

Liss. I am so confounded between one and the

other, that I cann't think of a lie. [Aside.

Fd. Sirrah, fetch me this woman back instantly

—

I'll know what business she has here.

J^io. Not a step
j
your master shall not be put to

the blush.- Come, a truce, Felix. Do you ask

me no more questions about the window, and I'll for-

give this.

Fd. I scorn forgiveness where I own no crime ;

—

but your soul, conscious of its guilt, would fain lay

hold of this occasion, to blend your treason with my
innocence,

f^io. Insolent!—Nay, if instead of owning your

fault, you endeavour to insult my patience, 1 must

tell you, sir, you don't behave yourself like that man
of honour you would be taken for; you ground your

quarrel with me upon your own inconstancy ; 'tis

plain you are false yourself, and would make me i\\t

aggressor.— it was not tor nothing the fellow

opposed my entrance. -— -This last usage has given
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me back my liberty, and now my father's will sliall

be obeyed without the least relu6lance ; and so your

servant. \_Exit,

Fel. Oh, stubborn, stubborn heart, wliat wilt thou

do?- Her fatlver's will shall be obeyed!*

Ka! that carries her to a cloister, and cuts off all my
hopes at once.- By Heaven, she shall not, must

not leave me. No, she is not false at least my
love now represents her true,—because I fear to lose

her.' Ha! villain, art thou here? [Turns

upon Lissardo.] Tell me this moment who this

woman was, and for what intent she was here con-

cealed——or
Liss. Av, good sir1 forgive me, and I'll tell you

the whole truth. \Falls on his knees,

Fel. Out with it, then

Liss, It, it, it was Mrs. Flora, sir. Donna Vio-

lante's woman. You musit know, sir, we have had a

sneaking kindness for one another a great while

she was not willing you should know it ; so when she

heard your voice, she ran into the clothes-press. I

would have told you this at first, but I was afraid of

her lady's knowing it. This is the truth, as I hope

for a whole skin, sir.

Fel. If it be not, I'll not leave you a whole bone in

it, sirrah. Fly, and observe if Violante goes di-

retStly home.

Liss. Yes, sir, yes.

Fel. Fly^you dogyjly. [Ex\t Lissardo."] 1 must

coravince her of my faith. Oh, how irresolute is a
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lover's heart I
" My resentments cooled when

•* hers grew high nor can I struggle longer with

«* my fate ; I cannot quit her, no, I cannot, so abso-

•* lute a conquest has she gained." How absolute

a woman's power

!

In vain we strive their tyranny to quit^

In vain we struggled/or we must submit, [Exit.

SCENE JF.

77ie Terriero de Passa. Enter Colonel, and Isabella

veiled. Gib by at a distance.

Col. Then you say it is impossible for me to wait

on you home, madam ?

Isab. I say it is inconsistent with my circumstances,

colonel and that way impossible for m^to admit

of it.

Col. Consent to go with me, then. 1 lodge at

one Don Frederick's, a merchant, just by here.

He is a very honest fellow, and I dare confide in his

secrecy.

Isab. Ka! does he lodge there? Pray Heaven

I am not discovered. \_Asi.de.

Col. Wlmt say you, my charmer ?—shall we break-

fa'«t together ? I have some of the best tea in the

universe.

Isah. Puh! tea! is that the best treat you can give

a lady at your lodgings, colonel?

Col. Well hinted No, no, no, I have other

things at thy service, child.
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Isah. What are those things, pray?

Col. My heart, soul, and body, into the bargairr.

Isab. Has the last no encumbrance upon it \ Can

you make a clear title, colonel ?

Col. All freehold, child, and I'll afford thee a very

good bargain. \Embraces her,

Gib. O' my sal they mak muckle words about it.

—

Ise sare weary with standing—Ise e'en tak a sleep.

\Lies down*

Isab. If I take a lease it must be for life, colonel.

Col. Thou shalt have me as long or as little time as

thou wilt, my dear. Come, let's to my lodgings, and

we'll sign and seal this minute.

Isab. Oh, not so fast, colonel There are many
things to be adjusted before the lawyer and the parson

comes.

CqL The lawyer and parson 1—No, no, you little

rogue, we can finish our affairs without the help of the

law or the gospel.

Isab. Indeed but we cann't, colonel.

Col. Indeed!—Why, hast thou then trepanned me
out of my warm bed this morning for nothing ? Why
this is shewing a man half famished a well-furnished

larder, then clapping a padlock on the door till you

starve him quite.

Isab. If you can find in your heart to say grace,

colonel, you shall keep the key.
.

CoL I love to see my meat before I give thanks,

madam ; therefore uncover thy face, child, and I'll

tell thee more of my mind If I like you
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hah, I dare not risk my reputation upon your ifsy

colonel, and so adieu, [Going,

Col. Nay, nay, nay, we must not part.

Isab, As you ever hope to see me more, suspend

your curiosity now ; one step farther loses me for

ever. Shew yourself a man of honour, and you

shal'i find me a woman of honour. [£xzV,

Col. Well, for once I'll trust to a blind bargain,

madam

—

^^Kisses her handy and parts.^ But 1 shall be

too cunning for your ladyship, if Gibby observes my
orders. Methinks, diese intrigues which relate to

the mind are very insipid. The conversation of

bodies is much more diverting. Ha I wha|: do I

see ? my rascal asleep I Sirrah, did not I charge you

to watch the lady ? and is it thus you observe my or-

ders, ye dog ?

\_Kichs him all this while^ and he shrugs, and rubs his

eyes, andyawns,

Gib. That's true, an like yer honour; but I thought

that when yence ye had lier in yer ane hands ye might

a' ordered her yer sel weel eneugh without me, en ye

ken, an like yer honour.

CoL Sirrah, hold your impertinent tongue, and

make haste after her. If you don't bring me some

account of her, never dare to see my face again.

Gib. Ay, this is bcmy wark indeed ! to run three

hundred mile to this wicked town, and before I can

weel fill my weam to be sent a whore-hunting after

this black she devil.—What gate sal I gang to speer

for tliis wutch now ? Ah for a ruling elder—or th«
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kirk's treasurer—or his mon—I'd gar my master

mak twa o' this But I am sure there's na sick

honest people here, or there wud na be sa mickle

sculdudrie.

Enter an English Soldier passing along,

Gib. Geud mon, did you see a woman, a lady, ony
gate hereawa e'en now ?

Englishman, Yes, a great many. What kind of a
woman i's it you inquire after ?

Gib. Geud troth, she's na kenspeckle, she's aw in a
«ioud

Englishman. What I 'tis some Highland monster
which you brought over with you, I suppose : I see

no such, not I. Kenspeckle, quotha!

Gib. Huly, huly, mon ; the deel pike out yer ecn,

and then ye'U see the better, ye Portigise tike.

Englishman. What says the fellow ?

[^Turning to Gibby.
Gib. Say ! I say I am a bater fellow than c'«r

stude upon yer shanks- and gin I heer mair o* yer
din, deel o' my saul, sir, but Ise crack yer croon.

Englishman. Get you ^one, you Scotch rascal, and

thank your heathen dialed, which I don't understand,

that you ha'n't your bones broke.

Gib. Ay! an ye dinna understand a Scotsman's

tongue, Ise see gin ye can understand a Scotsman's

gripe. Wha's the bater mon now, sir ?

[Lays hold of him ^ strikes vp his hcdsy and gets

astride ovtr him.
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Here Violante crosses the Stage, Gib by jumps vp

from the Man, and brushes up to Violante.

Gib. I vow, madam, but I am glad that ye and I

are foregather'd.

^'io. What would the fellow have ?

Gib. Nothing; away, madam; wo worthy yer heart,

what a muckle deal o' mischief had you like to bring

upon poor Gibby

!

f^io. The man's drunk^

Gib. In troth am 1 not And gin I had na found

ye, madam, the Laird knows when I should ; for my
maister bad me ne'er gang hame without tidings of

ye, madam.
I^io. Sirrah ! get about your business, or I'll have

your bones drubb'd.

Gib. Geud faitli, my maister has e'en done that

t'yer bonds, madam.
Via. Who is your master, sir ?

Gib. Mony a ane speers the gate they ken right

weel : it is no sa lang sen ye parted wi' him. I wish

he ken ye half as weel as ye ken him.

Vio. Pugh 1 the creature's mad, or mistakes me for

5omebody else ; and I should be as mad as he to talk

to him any longer. [Violante enters Don Pedro'i house.

Enter Lissardo at the upper end of the Stage.

Liss. So, she's gone home, I see. What did that

Scots fellow wimt with her ? I'll try to find it out
j

F
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perhaps I may discover something that may make

my master friends with me again.

Gib. Are ye gone, madam? a deel scope in yer

company, for I'm as weese as I was. But I'll bide

and see wha's house it is, gin I can meet with ony

civil body to speer at.-." Weel, of aw men in the

»' warld I think, our Scotsmen the greatest feuls to

«' leave their weel-favour'd honest women at hame to

« rin walloping after a pack of gycarlings here, that

*< shame to shew their faces, and peur men, like me,

<' are forc'd to be their pimps. A pimp 1 Godswar-

« bit, Gibby's ne'er be a pimp and yet, in troth,

*' it's a tluiving trade ; I remember a countrymen o*

<' my ane, that by ganging o' sick like errants as I

«< am now, came to get preferment." My lad, wot

ye wha lives here f [Turns and sees Lissardo.

Liss. Don Pedro de Mendosa.

Gib. And did you see a lady gang in but now ?

Uss, Yes, I did.

Gib And d' ye ken her tee ?

Liss. It was Donna Violante, his daughter. What

the devil makes him so inquisitive ? Here is some,

thing in it, that is certain. [Aside.^ 'Tis a cold morn-

ing, brother, what think you of a dram ?

' Gib. In troth, very weel, sir.

Liss. You seem an honest fellow; pr'ythee, lefs

drink to our better acquaintance.

Gib. Wi' aw my heart, sir ; gang your gate to the

next house, and Ise follow ye.

Zm. Come along then.- [^**^*
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Gib. Don Pedro de Mendosa !—Donna Violante,

his daughter!—that's as reight as my leg now—Ise

need na mare; I'Jl tak a drink, and then to my

inaister.

Le bring him news will mak his heart full blee ;

Gin he rewards it noty ded pimpfor mt. [Exit.

ACT IV. SCENE I.

Violante'j Lodgings. Enter Isabella in a gay

temper^ and Violante out of humour.

Isabella

.

My dear! I have been seeking you this half hour,

to tell you the most lucky advent'jre.

l^io. And you have pitched upon the most unlucky

hour for it that you could possibly have found in the

whole four-and-twenty.

Isab. Hang unlucky hour:s ! I won't think of them;

I hope all my misfortunes are past,

yio. And mine all to come.

Isab, I have seen the man I like.

Vio. And 1 have seen the man that I could wish to

hate.

sab. And you must assist me in discovering whe-

ther he can jjke me or not?

Vio. You have assisted me in such a discov&ry al-

ready, I thank ye.

Isab. What say you, my dear ?

Fij
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F'io.l ^2iY ^ ^^ v^^y unlucky at discoveries, Isa-

bella; I have too lately made one pernicious to my
case

;
your brother is false.

Isab. Impossible !

f^io. Most true.

Isab. Some villain has traduc'd him to you.

T^io. No, Isabella ; I love too well to trust the eyes

of others; I never credit the ill-judging world, or

form suspicions upon vulgar censures ; no, I had

ocular proof of his ingratitude.

Isab. Then I am most unhappy. My brother was

the only pledge of faith betwixt us ; if he has for-

feited your favour, I have no title to your friendship.

F'io. You wrong my friendship, Isabella; your

own merit entitles you to every thing within my
power.

hab. Generous maid !—But may I not know what

grounds you have to think my brother faUe ?

P^io. Another time.— But tell me, Isabella, how

can I serve you ?

hab. Thus then—The gentleman that brought me
hither I have seen and talk'd with upon the Terricro

de passa this morning, and I find him a man of sense,

generosity, and good humour ; in short, he is every

thing that I could like for a husband, and I have dis-

patch'd Mrs. Flora to bring him hither : I hope you'll

forgive the liberty I have taken.

Vio. Hither! to what purpose ?

Isab. To the great universal purpose, matrimony.

Vio. Matrimony ! why, do you design to ask him ?
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half. No, Violante, you must do that for me,

yio. I thank you for the favour you design me,

but desire to be excus'd : I manage my own affairs too

ill to be trusted with those of otlier people; " be-

*' sides, if my father should find a stranger here, it

*' might make him hurry me into a monastery im-
** mediately." I cann't for my life admire your con-

du*5^, to encourage a person altogether unknown to

you.—'Twas very imprudent to meet him this morn-

ing, but mucli more so to send for him hither, know-

ing what inconveniency you have already drawn up-

on me.

JsaL I am not insensible how far my misfortunes

have embarrass'd you ; and, if you please, sacrifice my
quiet to your own.

Fio. Unkindly urg'd l^—Have I not preferr'd your
happiness to every thing that's dear to me i

hab, I know thou hast—then do not deny mc this

last request, \then a few hours, perhaps, may render

my condition able to clear thy fame, and bring my
brother to thy feet for pardon.

Vio, I wish you don't repent of this intrigue. I

suppose he knows you are the same woman that he

brought in here last night.

hab. Not a syllable of that; I met him veil'd, and
to prevent his knowing the house, I ordered Mrs.
Flora to bring him by the back-door into the garden.

Vio. The very way which Fehx comes; if they
should meet, there would be fine work. -Indeed,
my dear, I cann't approve of your design,

Fiij
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Enter Flora.

Flo. Madam, the Colonel waits your pleasure.

J^io. How durst you go upon such a message, mis-

tress, without acquainting me ?

Flo. So I am to be huff'dfor every thing.

Isab. 'Tis too late to dispute that now, dear Vio-

lante ; I acknowledge the rashness of the adion

but consider the necessity of my deliverance.

Vio. That indeed is a weighty consideration: well,

what am I to do ?

Isab, In the next room I'll give you instru6lions.—

-

In the mean time, Mrs. Flora, shew the colonel into

this.

\Exit Flora one way^ and, Isabella and Violante

another.

Re-enter Flora with the Colonel.

Tlo. The lady will wait on you presently, sir.

{Exit.

Col. Very well This is a very fruitful soil. I

have not been here quite four-and-twenty hours, and

I have three intrigues upon my hands already ;
but I

hate the chase without partaking of the game. .

[£nfer Violante m/'^.] Ha! a fine sized woinan

pray Heaven she proves handsome 1 am come to

obey your ladyship's commands.

Vio. Are you sure of that, colonel ?

CoL If you be not very unreasonable indeed, ma-

;dam. A man is but a man. \Takei her hand and kiises it.
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Vio. Nay, we have no time for compliments, co-

lonel.

Col. I understand you, madam

—

Montrez moi votre

chambre. [Takes her in his arms.

Vio. Nay, nay, hold, colonel ; my bed-chamber is

not to be enter'd without a certain purchase.

Col. Purchas-e I humph, this is some kept mistress,

I suppose, who industriously lets out her leisure

hours. \Asidt.'\ Look ye, madam, you must consider

we soldiers are not overstocked with money—but we

make ample satisfaftion in love; we have a world of

courage upon our hands now, you know—then pr'y-

thee use a conscience, and I'll try if my pocket can

come up to your price.

Vio. Nay, don't give yourself the (rouble of draw-

ing your purse, Colonel, my design is levell'd at your

person, if that be at your own disposal.

Col. Ay, that it is, faith, madam I and I'll settle it

as firmly upon thee

Vio. As law can do it.

Col. Hang law in love affairs; thou shalt have

right and title to it out of pure inclination.—A ma-

trimonial hint again. "Gad, I fancy the women

" have a project on foot to transplant the union into

«« Portugal." [Aside.

Vio. Then you have an aversion to matrimony,

colonel. Did you never see a woman in all your tra-

vels that you could hke for a wife ?

Col. A very odd question.—Do you really expei^

that I should speak truth now ?
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Vid. I do, if you expedl to be dealt with, colonel.

,
Col. Why, then- Yes.

I io. Is she in your country, or this ?

Col. Tliis is a very pretty kind of a catechism :

*' brt I don't conceive which way it turns to edifica-

^' tion." Tn this town, I believe, madam,

Vio. Her name is

Col. Ay, how is she called, madam?

Vio. Nay, I ask you that, sir.

Cell Oh,-ho, why slie is called- — Pray, madam,

how is it you spell your name ?

Vio. Oh, colonel, I am not the happy wom.an, nor

do I wish it.

Col. No! I'm sorry for tliat.--—What the devil

does she mean by all these questions ?
[^
Aside.

Vio. Come, colonel, for once be sincere—perhaps

you may not repent it.

Col. Tills is like to be but a silly adventure, here's

so much sincerity required, [y/side.] 'Faith, madam,

I have an inclination to sincerity, but I'm afraid you'll

caU my manners in question,

/'/<?. Not at all : I prefer truth before compliment

in this affair.

Col. Why then, to be plain with you, madam, a

lady last night wounded my heart by a fall from a

window, whose person I could be content to take, as

my father took my motlier, till death do us part

but ivho she is, or how distinguished, whether maid,

wife, or widow, Lcann*t inform you; perhaps you are

she. *
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Vio. Not to keep you in suspense, I am not she—

but I can give you an account of her. That lady is

a maid of condition—has ten thousand pounds—and,

if you are a single rain, her person and fortune are at

your service.

Col. I accept the offer with the highest trans-

ports ; but say, my charming angel I art thou not

she ? \_Off'ers to embrace Aer.] " This is a lucky ad-

•* venture." [Aside.

I'l'o. Once again, colonel, I tell you I am not she

—

but at six this evening you shall find her on the Ter-

riero de passa with a white handkerchief in her hand.

Get a priest ready, and you know the rest.

CoL I shall infallibly observe your direflions,

madam.

Enter Flora hastily^ and zokispers Violante, u'ko

starts^ and seems surprised.

Vio. Ha 1 Felix crossing, say you ? Wha: shall I do

now ?

CoL You seem surprised, madam.
Vio. Oh eolonel, my father is coming hither—and

if he finds you here, I am ruined.

CoL Odslife, madam, thrust me any where. Cann't

I go out this way ?

Vio. No, no, no, he comes that way. How shall I

prevent their meeting ? Here, here, step into my bed-

chamber^

Col. Ohf the best place in the worldy madam I
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Vio. And be still, as you value her you love. Don't

stir till you've notice, as ever you hope to have her

in your arms.

Col. On that condition, I'll not breathe. \_ExitCo\*

Enter Felix.

Fel- I wonder where this dog of a servant is all

this while—But she is at home, I find How coldly

she regards me! You look, Violante, as if the

S}ght of me were troublesome to you.

Vio. Can I do otherwise, when you have the assur-

ance to approach me after what I saw to-day ?

/>/. Assurance I rather call it good-nature, after

what I heard last night. But such regard to honour

have I in my love to you, I cannot bear to be sus-

pected, '' nor suffer you to entertain false notions of

•* my truth without endeavouring to convince you of

** my innocence j" so much good-nature have I more

than you, Violante.——— Pray give me leave to ask

your woman one question : n:y man assures me she

was the person you saw at my lodgings.

Flo. I confess it, madam, and ask your pardon.

l^io. Impudent baggage I not to undeceive me
sooner : what business could you have there ?

Fel. Lissardo and she, it seems, imitate you

and I.

Flo. I love to follow the example of my betters,

madam.

fd. I hope I am justified—

—
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Vio. Since we are to party Felix, there needs no

justification.

Fd. Methinks you talk of parting as a thing indif-

ferent to you. Can you forget how I have loved ?

Vio. 1 wish I could forget my own passion, I should -

with less concern remember yours. But for mis-

tress Flora

Fel. Ycu must forgive her Must, did I say ? I

fear I have no power to impose, though the injury

was done to me.

Vio. 'Tis harder to pardon an injury done to what

we love, than to ourselves ; but at your request, Fe--

lix, I do forgive her. Go watch my father, Flora,-

lest he should awake and surprise us.

Flo. Yes, madam. {Exit Flora.

Fel. Dost thou then love me, Violante r

lio. What need of repetition from my tongue, ^

when every look confesses what you ask ?

Pel. Oh, let no man judge of love but those who

feel it : what wondrous magic lies in one kind look!

One tender word desiroys a lover's rage, .tA

melts his fiercest passion into soft complaint. Oh,

the window, Violante 1 wouldst thou but clear that

one suspicion I

Vio. Pr^ythee, no more of that, my Felix. ; a little

time shall bring thee perfect satisfaction.

Fel. Well, Violante, on condition you think no

more of a monastery, I'll wait with patience for this

mighty secret.

Vio. Ah, Felix, love generally gels the better of re-
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ligion in us women. Resolutions made in the heat
of passion ever dissolve upon reconciliation.

Enter Flora hastily.

Flo. Oh madam, madam, madam ! my lord your
father has been in the garden, and locked the back-
door, and comes muttering to himself this way.

Vio. Then we are caught. Now, Felix, we are

undone.

Fd. Heavens forbid ! This is most unlucky. Let
me step into your bed-chamber, he won't look under
the bed; there I may conceal myself.

\_Runs to the door, and pushes it open a little.

Vio. My stars 1 if he goes in there, he'll find the
colonel. No, no, Felix, that's no safe place: my
father often goes thither, and should you cough or
sneeze we are lost.

Fel. Either my eye deceived me, or I saw a man
witliin ; I'll watch hmi close.

Flo. Oh, invention, invention I—T have it, madam.
Htrty here, sir, of: with your sword, and Til fetch

ycu a disguise. ^^^-^^

Fel. She shall, deal with the devil if she conveys
liim out uiihoiit my knowledge.

Fio. Bless me, hovv' I tremble I

Enter Flora zinth a Riding.hood,

Flo. Here, sir, put on this.

Fd. Ay, ay, any thing to avoid Don Pedro. '

[She puts ii en.
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Kio. Oh, quick, quick ! I shall die with appre-

hension.

Flo, Be sure you don't speak a word.

Fel. Not for the Indies but I shall observe yoa

closer tlun you imagine. \_Asidt,

Fed. [IVu/iin.] Violante, where are you, child?

Enter Den Pedro.

Why, how came the garden door open ?—Ha ! how

now, who have we here ?

f^io. Humph !—he'il certainly discover hi^ai.

[Aside.

Flo. 'Tis my mother, an't please you, sir.

[S/ie and Felix l^otk curtsey.

Fed. Yourm.other! by St, Andrew she's a strap-

per I why, you are a dwarf to her. How many

children have you,,good woman ?

Via. Oh^ if he speaks we are lost. [Aside,

Flo. Oh, dear senior, she cannot hear you ] she has

been deaf these twenty years.

Fed. Alas, poor woman !—Why, you muffle her up
as if she were blind too.

Fel. Would I were fairly olf. [Aside,

Fed. Turn up her hood.

Vio. Undone forever! St. Anthony forbid.

Oh, sir, she has the dreadfullest unlucky eyes-——

Pray don't look upon tliem; I made her keep her hood

shut on purpose.——Oh, oh, oh, oh!

Fed. Eyes 1 ^Why, what's the matter with her

eyes i

C
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Flo. My poor mother, sir, is much afRifted with

the cholic. and about two months ago slie had it grie-

vousK in her stomach, and was over-persuaded to

take a dram of fihhy English Geneva which

immediately flew up into her head, and caused such a

deflaxion in her eyes, that she could never since bear

the day-light.

Ped. Say you so? Poor woman 1 Well,

make her sit down, Violante, and give her a glass of

wine.

J^io. Let her daughter give her a glass below, sir ;

For my part, she has frighted me so 1 sha'n't

be myself these two hours 1 am sure her eyes are

evil eyes.

" Fel. Well hinted."

Ped. Well, well, do so. Evil eyes! there arc

no evil eyes, child.

lio. Come along, Kiother [Speaks loud.]

[Extuni I elix and tlora.

Fzo. I'm glad he's gone. [Aside.

Ped. Hast thou heard the news, Violante ?

Vio. What news, sir?

Ped. Why, Vasquez tells me that Don Lopez'

daughter Isabella is run away from her father;

that lord has very ill fortune with his children.——

V/ell, I'm glad my daughter has no inclination to

mankind, that my house is plagued with no suitors.

[ Aside,

Vio. This is the first word ever I heard of it : I

pity her frailty •
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Ped. Well said, Violante. Next week I in^

tend th> happiness shall begin.

Enter Flora.

Kio. I don't intend to stay so long, thank you, papa.

Ped, My Lady Abbess writes word she longs to

see thee, and has provided every thing in order for

thy reception. Thou wilt lead a happy life,

ly^y girlJ—fifty ti4Ties before that of matrimony

where an extravagant coxcomb might make a beg-

gar of thee, or an ill-natured surly dog break thy

heart.

Flo. Break her heart ! she had as good have her

bones broke, as to be a nun ; I am sure 1 had rather

of the two. You are wondrous kmd, sir: but if I

had such a father I know what I would do.

Ptd. Why, what would \ou do, minx, ha?

Flo. 1 would tell him I had as good a right and title

to the law of nature and the end of the creation as

he had.

Ped. You would, mistress 1 who the devil doubts

it ?. t< good assurance is a chamber-maid's coat

of arms, and lying and contriving the supporters.

Your inclinations are on tiptoe, ic aceiub.

If I were your father, housewife, I'd have a penance

enjoined you so strii5i, that yoa should not be able to

turn you in your bed for a month.—You are enough

to spoil your lady, housewife, if she had not abun-

dance of devotion.

Gij
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Vio. Fy, Flora! are you not ashamed to talk thus

to my father ? You said yesterday you would be

glad to <.o with me into the monastery.

Flo. Did I? I told a great lie, tkm.

Pcd. She go with thee ! no, no, she's enough to

debauch the whole convent. Well, child, remem-

ber what I said to thee : next week

Vio. Ay, and what I am to do tliis, too. '\_Asiie.'\—
I am all obedient, sir ; I care not how soon I change

ipy condition.

Flo. But little does he think what change she means.

\_Asidt.

Fed. *' Well said, Violante. —I am glad to find

** her so willing to leave the world ; but it is wholly

*' owing to my prudent management. Did she know
** that she.might command her fortune when she came
** at age, or upon day of marriage, perhaps sh.e'd

** cjiange her note. But I have always told her

** that her grandfather left ir with this proviso, that

** she turned nun. Now a small part of this twenty

*' thousand pounds provides for her in the nunnery,

*' and the rest is my own. There is nothing to be

** got in this life without policy.

—

[Aside]" —
Well, child, I am going into the country for two or

three days, to settle some affairs vvirh thy uncle; and

when I return, we\'l proceed for thy happiness , child.—

—

Good bye
J
Violante \ take care of thyself

.

[Exeunt Don Pedro and Violante,

Flo. So, now for the colonel. ~His% hist, co-

lonel 1
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Enter Colonel.

Col. Is the coast clear ?

F/o Yes, if yoLi can climb ; for you must get over

the washhouse, and jump from the garden-wall into

the street.

Col. Nay, nay, I don't value my neck, ifmy incog-

nita answers but thy lady's promise.

[Exeunt Col. and Flora.

Enter Felix,

fel. I have lain perdue under the stairs till I

watched the old man out. [Violante opens the door,']

'Sdeath I 1 am prevented, [Exit Felix.

Enter Violante.

P^io. Now to set mv prisoner at liberty. [Goes to

the doory wherz the Colonel is hid."] Sir, sir, you may

appear.

Enter Felix, follozuing her*

Fel. May he so, madam ? I had cause for my sus-

picion, I find. Treacherous woman 1

f^io. Ha, Felix here 1 Nay, then all is discovered,

Fel. [Draws.'] Villain ! whoever thou art, come

out, I charge thee, and take the reward of thy aduU

terous errand.

Vio. What shall I say ?—Nothing but the Secret

which 1 have sworn lo Keep can reconcile this quar-

re! \^Asidc*

GiJj
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Fel. A coward! Nay, then Til ietch you out;

think not to hide thyself: no; by St. Anthony, an

aUar should not protect thee ;
" even there I'd reach

*' thy heart, though all the saints were armed in thy

"defence." {Exit.

Vio. Defend me, Heaven ! what shall I do ? I

must discover Isabella, or here will be murder.

Lnttr Flora.

//(?. I have helped the colonel ofF clear, madam.

Vio. Sayest thou so, my girl i -Then 1 am

armed.

Re-enter Felix.

Fd. Wliere has the devil, in compliance to your

sex, convened him from my resentment ?

Fio. Him! whom do you mean, my dear inquisi-

tive spark? Ha, ha, ha, ha! you will never leave

the,-.e "ealous V", hims.

Fel Wll )ou never cease to impose upon me ?

J^io- You impose upon yourself, my dear. Do you

think I did nor see you r Yes, I did, and resolved to

put this tiick upon you.

Fel. Trick!

Vio. Yesy trick. I knew you'd take the hint, and

soon relapse in'o )our wonted error. How easily

your jealousy is fired ! I shall iiave a blessed life with

you.

Fd, Was there nothing in it then but only to try

nief
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P^io. Won't you believe your eyes f

Fel. My eyes ! Nj, nor my ears, nor any of my senses,

for they have all deceived me. Well, I am convinced

that faith is as necessary in love as in rehgion ; for

the momen*- a man lets a woman know lier conquest

he resiGjns his senses, and sees noticing but what she'd

have iuai.

T'''io. And as soon as that man finds his love re-

tiirned, slie becomes as errant a slave as if she had

already said after the priest.

Ihl. The priest, Violante, would dissipate those

fears vvJiich cause these quarrels. Wlien wilt thoa

make me liappy ?

Vio. To-n)orrovv I will tell thee : my fatlier is

gone for tuo or three days to my uncle's ; we have

time enough to finish our affairs. But pr'ythee

leave me now, lest some accident should bruig my
father.

Fet. To-morrow then

Fly swift, ye Hours, and bring to-morrow on I—

—

But must i leave you now, my Violante f

Vio. You. mustf my Felix, We soon shall meet

to part no more !

Fel. Oh, rapturous sounds ! Charming woman !

Thy words and looks havefiWd my heart

^ Ivithjoy, and left no roomforjealousy.

Do thou like mc each doubt andfear removSf

And all to come be corfdcnce and Lve, [Exit.
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" Enter Isabella.

** Tsab. T am glad my brother and you are recon-

'* ciled, my dear, and the colonel escaped without his

** knowledge > I was frighted out ot my wits when I

** heard him return. 1 know not how to express my
« thanks, woman, for what you suffered for my sake ;

** my grateful acknowledgment shall ever wait you,

•< and to the world proclaim the faith, truth, and ho«

<» nour of a woman.
<< J^io. Pr'ythee don't compliment thy friend, Isa«

" bella.—You heard the colonel, 1 suppose.

** Iscb. Everv syllable; and am pleased to find I

«' do not love in vain.

" yio. Thou hast caught his heart, it seems, and

« an hour hence may secure his person.—Thou hast

<* made hasty work on't, girl.

*' Isab. From thence I draw my happiness ; we
" shall have no accounts to make up, after consum-.

" mation.

*' She who for years protraSs her lover's pain^

" ^nd makes him zvish, and wait., and sigh in vain,

" To be his wife^ when Late she gives consent^

" Finds halfhis passion was in courtship spent ; g

<* Whilst they, who boldly all delays remove^

** Find every hour a fresh supply of love. [Exeunt."
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ACrV. SCENE 1.

4

Frederick'^ //cw(?. Enter Y Y.'Liyi <z«i Frederick.

Felix.

This hour has been propitious; I am reconcil'd to

Violante, and you assure me Antonio is out of

danger.

Fred. Your satisLtlion is doubly mine.

£;2^fr LissARDO.

Fd. What haste )ou made, sirrah, to bring me
word if Violante went home.

Liss. [ can ^ive vou very good reasons for my stay,

sir.—Yes, sir, she went home.

Fred. Oh ! your master knows tliat, for he lias becQ

there himself, Lissardo.

Liss. Sir, may I bi^^ the favour of yoiir ear ?

Fet! Wliat have you 'o say ?

[iVhhpers, and Felix 9eei7is uneasy.

Fred. Ha ! Felix changes colour at Lissardo's

news ! What can it be ?

Fel. A Scots footman that belongs to Colonel Bri-

ton, an acqua ntance of Frederick's, say you ? The

devil! If ^he be false, by Heaven I'll trace her.

Pr'ythee, Frederici^, do yoii know one Colonel Bri-

ton, a Scotsm m ?

Fred. Yes; why do you ask me ?

Fel. Nay, no great matter
i
but my man tells me
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that he has had some little differences with a servant

of his, that's all.

Fred. He is a good, harmless, innocent fellow : t

am sorry for it. The colonel lodges in my house; I

knew him formerly in England, and met him here

by accident last night, and gave him an invitation

home. He is a gentleman of good estate, besides his

commission ; of excellent principles, and stnil ho.

noiir, I assure you.

Fel. Is he a man of intrigue ?

Fred. Like other men, 1 suppose. Here he comes,

—

Enter Colenel.

Colonel, 1 began to think I had lost you.'

Col. And nut without some reason, if you knew all.

Fel. There's no danger of a fine gentleman's being

lost in this town, sir.

Col. That compliment don't belong to me, sir; but, I

assure you, I have been very near being run away with.

Fred. Who attempted it ?

Col. Faith, I know not—only that she is a charm-

ing woman, I mean as much as I saw of her.

Fel. My heart swells with apprehension—some ac-

cidental rencounter.

Fred. A tavern, I suppose, adjusted the matter.

Col. A tavern I no, no, sir ; she is above that

rank, I assure you: this nymph sleeps in a velvet

bed, and lodgings every way agreeable.

FeL Ha! a velvet bed!— 1 thought you said but

now, sir, you knew her not.
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CoL No more I don't, sir.

Fd. How came you then so well acquainted with

her bed ?

Fred. Ay, ay ; come, come, unfold.

CoL Why tlien, you must know, gentlemen, that I

was convey'd to her lodgings by one of Cupid's emis-

saiies, called a chambermaid, in a chair, through

fifty blind alleys, who, by the help of a key, let me
into a garden.

Fel. 'Sdeath ! a garden ! this must be Violante's

garden. [Aside.

CoL From thence conducted me into a spacious

room, then dropt me a curtsey, told me htr lady

would wait on me presently; so, without unveihng,

modestly withdrew.

FeL Damn her modesty ! this was Flora. \^Jside,

Fnd. Well, how then, colonel i

Col Ihen, sir, immediately from another door

issued forth a lady arm'd at both eyes, from wlience

such showers of darts fell round nie, that had 1 not

been covered witli the shield of another beauty, I

had infallibly fallen a martyr to her charms, for you

must know 1 just saw her eyes—Eyes did I say ? no,

no, hold; I saw but one eye, though 1 suppose it

had a fellow equally as killing.

Fel But how came you to see her bed, sir?

'Sdeath I this expcdlation gives a thousand racks.

{Aside,

CoL Why, upon her maid's giving notice her father

was coming, she thrust me into the bed-chamber.
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FcL Upon lier father's coming!

Col. Ay, so fehe said ; but putting my ear to the

key-hole of tlie door, 1 found it was another lover.

FcL Confound the jilt! 'twas she without dispute.

[^Asidc,

Fred. Ah, poor Colonel! Ha, ha, ha!

Col. I discover'd they had had a quarrel, but whe-

ther they were reconcil'd or not I cann't tell, for the

second alarm brought the father in good earnest, and

had like to have made rhe gentleman and I acquaint-

ed, but she found some other stratagem to convey

him out.

FeL Contagion seize her, and make her body ugly

as her soul 1 There is nothing left to doubt of now—

'Tis plain 'twas she.—Sure he knows me, and takes

this method to insult me. 'Sdealh ! I cannot bear ir.

[ Aside.

Fred. So, when she had dlspatch'd her old lover,

she paid you a visit in her bed-chamber ; ha ! colonel ?

Cvl. No, pox take the impeninent puppy! he

spoil'd my diversion ; I saw her no more.

Fel. Very fine ! Give me patience, Heaven, or I

shall burst with rage. {Aside,

Fred. That was hard.-

CoL Nay, what was worse But, sir, dtar sir, do

hearken to this : [To FeUx.] The nymph that introduced

me conveyed me out again over the top of a high

wall, where I ran the danger of having my neck

broke, for the father, it seems, had locked the dour

by which i enter'd.
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Fel That way I miss'd him.—Damn her invention 1

\_Jside.'\ Pray, colonel Ha, ha, ha ! it's very pita-

srjnt, ha, ha!— Was this the same lady you met upon

the Teniero de passa this morning ?

Coi. Faith, I cann't tell, sir; I had a design t©

know wiio that lady was, but my dog of a footman,

whom I had order'd to watch her home, fell fast

asleep.— I gave him a good beating for his negle*^,

and I h:ive never seen the rascal since.

Fred. "Here he comes.

Enter Giuby.

Cd. Vv'here h.ave you been, sirrah ?

Gib. Troth, Ise been seeking ye, an like yer ho-

nour, these twa hoors and mair. i bring ye glad

teedings, sir.

Col. What, have you found the lady ?

Gii>. Geud faith ha I, sir—and she's called Donna

Violante, and her parent Don Pedro de Mendosa,

and i:in )e will gang wi' me, an Hke yer honour, Ise

niak ye ken the hoose right weel,

fel. Oh, torture! torture! \^Aside.

Col. Ha! Violante! that's the lady's name of the

house where my incognita is: sure it could not be

her; at least, it was not the same house I'm confident.

I Aside,

Fred. Violante! 'tis false; I would not h::ve you

credit him, colonel.

Gib. The deel burst my bladder, sir, gin I lee.

Fd. Sirrah, I say you do lie, and I'll make you eat

H
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it, you dog; {Kicks him.] and if your master will jus-

tify you—

—

Col. Not I faith, sir—I answer for nobody's lies

but my own : if you please, kick him again.

Gib, But gin he does i^e na lak it, sir, gin he was

a thousand Spaniards. [fValks about in a passim.

Col. 1 ow'd you a beating, sirrah, and I'm oblig'd

to this gentleman fl.r tak.ng the trouble off my har.ds;

therefure, say no more ; d'ye hear, sir ?

{Aside to Gibby.

Gih. Troth de T, sir, and feel tee.

Fred This must be a mistake, colonel, for I know

Violante perteitly well, and I am certain she would

not meet you upon the Terriero de passa.

Col. Don't be too positive, Frederick : now I ha^-e

some reasons to believe it was that very lady.

Fel. You'd very much oblige me, sir, if you'd let

nie know these reasons.

Col. Sirl

FeL Sir, I say, I have a right to inquire nito tnese.

reasons \o\x speak oi.

Col. Ha, ha! really, sir, I cannot conceive how

you or any man can have a right to inquire mio u;y

thoughts.

Fel. Sir, 1 have a right to every thmg that re-

lates to Violante and he that traduces her fam?,

and refubcs to give his reasons for't, is a villam.

{Draws.

Col. What the devil have I been doing 1 N^^,

blisters on my tongue by dozens

!

{J^ick.
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Fred. Pr'ythee, Felix, don't qui rrel till you know

for what: this is all a mistake I'm posicive.

Col. Look ye, sir, that I ^^^^ '^'-^ W sword, I

think, will admit of no dispute. -But though fight«

i„<r's my trade, I'm not in love with it, and thmk it

more honourable to decline this busmess than pursue

jt This may be a mistake ; however, TU give you

my honour never to have any affair, direftly or indi-

redly, with Violante, provided she is your Violante;

bMt if there should happen to be another of her name,

I hope you would not engross all the Violantes in the

kingdom.

FeL Your vanity has given me sufficient reasons to

believe i'm not mistaken. I'll not be impos'd upon.

sir.

CoL Nor I be buUy'd, sir.

FeL BuUyMl 'Sdeath ! such another word, and

I'll nail thee to the wall.

CoL Are you sure of that, Spaniard ? {Draws.

Gib. [Draws.] Say na mair, mon. O' ti.y saul,

here?s twa ro twa. Dinna fear, sir, Gibby stond> by

ye for the honour of Scotland. [Vapmrs about.

Fred. By St. Anthony you sha'n't fight [InUrposes.^

on bare suspicion: be certain of lue injury, and

then

FeL That I will this moment i
and then, sir—

I

hope you are to be found

CoL Whenever you please, sir. [.Exit Fehx.

Gib. 'Sbleed, sir! there ne'er was a Scotsman yet

that sham'a to show his face. [Strutting about.

Hij
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Fred. So quarrels spring up like mushrooms, in a
minute. Violante and lie were but just reconcil'd,

and you have furnish'd him with fresh matter fur

falling out again; and I am certain, colonel, Gibby
is in the wrong.

Gib. Gin I be, s*r, the mon that tald me leed, and
gin he did, the dcel be my landlord, hell my winter-

quarters, and a rape my winding-sheet, gin I dee not

lick him as lang as I can baud a stick in my hond,
FiOw see ye.

Col. I am sorry for what I have said for the lady's

sake : but who could divuie that she was his mistress ?

Pr'ythee, who is this warm spark ?

Fred. He is the son of one of our g»-andees, nam'd
Don Lopez de Pimentell, a very honest gentleman,
but something passionate in what relates to his love.

He is an only son, which may, perliaps, be one reason

for indulging his passion.

Cot. When parents have but one child, they either

make a madman or a fool of him.

Fred. He is not the only child, he has a sister; but
I think, thro' the severity cf his father, who would
have married her against her inclination, *he has made
her escape, and, notwithstanding he has otfered fiv^e

hundred pounds, he can get no tidings of her.

Col. H-a I how long has she been missir^g ?

Fred. Nay, but since last night, it seems.

Col. Last night I the very time I How went she ^

Fred. Nobody can tell ; they conjecture through
the window.
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CoL I'm transported! this must be the lady I

caut^ht. What sort of a woman is she i

Fred Middle-sized, a lovely brown, a line pouting

lip, eyes that roll and languish, and seem to speak the

exquisite pleasure her arms could give.

CoL Oh! I am fir'd with this description 'tis

the very she. Wliat's her name ?

Fred. Isabella ~ You are transported, colonel,

CoL I have a natural tendency in me to the flesh,

thou know'st, and who can hear of charms so exqui-

site, and yet remain unmov'dr^ Oh, how I long

for the appointed hour I I'll to the Terriero de passu,

and wait my happiness : if she fails to meet me, I'll

once more attempt to find her at Violanle's in spite

of her brother's jealousy. [Jside.'\ Dear Frederick!

I beg your pardon; but I had forgot I was to meet a

gentleman upon business at five : I'll endeavour to

dispatch him, and wait on you again as soon as pos-

sible.

Fred. Your humble servant, colonel. \^Exit,

CoL Gibby, I have no business with you at pre--

sent. [Exit Colonel.

Gib. That's weel. Now will I gang and seek

this loon, and gar him gang with me to Don Pedro's

l^oose.—Gin he'il no gang of himself, Ise gar him

gang by the lug, sir. Godswarbit ! Gibby hates a

leer. {^xit.

Hiij
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SCENE 11.

Changes ?<? Viola nte'^ Lodging. £?2;<rr Violante
and Isabella.

hab. The hour drav/s on, Violante, and now my
heart begins to fail me ; but I resolve to venture for

all that.

T''io. What, does your courage sink, Isabella ?

hah. Only the force of resolution a little retreated,

but i'il rally it again for all that.

Enter Flora.

Flo. Don Felix is coming up, madani.

hab. My brotlierl wliicli way shail I get out ?—

Dispatch liim as soon as you can, dear Violante.

\_Exit into the closet,

Vio. I will.

EnUr Felix, in a surly humour.

Felix, what brings you home so soon ? did I not say

to-morrow ?

Fel. My passion chokes me; I cannot speak—Oh,

i shall burst 1 \_Aiide. Throws himselfinto a chair.

Vio. Rless nie! are you not well, my Felix ?

Fd. Yes—^No— I don't know what I am.

Vio. Hey-day ! what's ilie matter now \ another

jealous whim 1

Fd, With what an a-r she cuiries it ! 1 sweat at

her impudence, \^A!,idc*
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Vio. If I were in your place, Felix, I'd choose to

stay at h.ome when these fits of spleen are rpon me,

and not trouble such persons as are not .obliged to-

bear \^ ith them. [^Htre he affcEis to be careless of her,

Fel. I am very sensible, madam, of what you mean ^

I disturb yon, no doubt; but were I in a better hu-

mour, I slionld not incommode you less: I am too

well convinced you could easily dispense with my visit,

Vio. When you behave yourself as you ought to do,

no company so welcoine—but when you reserve me
for your ill-nature, I wave your merit, and consider

what's due to myself.—— And I must be free to tell

you, Felix, that these humours of yours will abate, if

not absolutely destroy, the very principles of love.

Fd. \,Hising.'\ And I must be so free to tell you,

madam, that since you have made such ill returiis to

the resped: that I have paid you, all you do shail be

hidilfcrent to me for tlie future; and you shall hud me
abandon your enipire with so little difficulty, that I'll

convince the world your chains are not so hard to

break as your vanity would tempt you to believe.—

I

cannot brook tjie provocation you give.

/ io. This is not to be borne—insolent 1 you aban-

don I you 1 whom I have so often forbad ever to see

me moie 1 Have you not fall'n at my feet ? implored

my favour and forgiveneis ? did you not trembling

wa't, and wish, and si^li, and swear, yourself into

my heart? UngraieFul man! if my chains are so

easily broke as }0i pretend, then you are the sil-

liest coxcoiiib Lving you did ha break Wvtm long
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ago ; and I must think him capable of brooking any-

thing, on whom such usage couid make no impression.

''' hab, l^Peeping.l A deuce take your quarrelsl

<* she'll never think on me.'*

Fel. I always believed, madam, my weakness was

the greatest addition to your power
;
you would be

less imperious had my incUnation been less forward

to oblige you.—You have indeed forbad me your

sight, but your vanity even then assured you I would

return, and I was fool enough to feed your pride.

—

Your eyes, with all their boasted charms, have ac-

quired the greatest glory in conquering me and

the brightest passage of your life is wounding this

heart with such arms as pierce but few persons of my
rank. [JValks about in a great pet,

Vio. ?v4atchless arrogance 1 True, sir, T should have

kept measures better with yon, if the conquest had

been worth preserving; but v/e easily hazard what

gives us no pain to lose. As for my eyes, you arc

mistaken if you think they have vanquished none but

you: tliere are men above your boasted rank who

have confess'd their power, when their misfortune in

pleasing you made them obtain such a disgraceful

viftory.

FeL Yes, madam, I am r:0 stranger to your vic-

tories.

P^io. And what you call die brightest passage of

my life is not the least glorious part of yours.

Fet. Ha, ha! don't put yourself in a passion, ma-

dam; for, I assure you, after this day 1 shall give
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you no trouble. You may meet your sparks on

the Terr'ero de passa at fcur in the morning, without

the least regard to me— for, when I quit your cliam-

ber, tlie world sha'n't bring me back.

/^^zo. I am so well pleased with your resoUition, I

don't care how soon \ou take your leave But

what you mean by the Terriero de passa at four in the

morning I cann't guess.

Fel. No, no, no, not you.—-You was not upon
the Terriero de passa at four this moining.

Vio. No, I was not; but if I were, I hope I may
walk \\here I pieuse, and at what hour I please, with«

out asking your leave.

Fel. Oh, doubtless, madam ! and you might meet

Colonel Briton there, and afterwards send your emis-

sary to fe'ch him to your house and, upon your

father's coming in, thrust him into your bed-cham-

ber

—

without asking my leave. 'Tis no business of

mine, if )ou are exposed among all the fuotmen in

town— nay, if they ballad you, and cry you about at a.

Iialfpenny apiece they may witliout my leave.

lio. Audacious! don't provoke me don't: my
reputation is not to be si>orted with \_Going up te him.\

at this rate no, sir, it is not. {^Bursts into tears.'\

Inhuman Felix ' On, Isabella 1 what a train of

ills thou hast brought on me! \^^side»

Fel Ha ! I cannot bear to see her weep—a woman's

tears are far more fatal than our swords. \_yhide.~\

Oh, Violante 'Sdeath I wiiat a dog am II Now
bave I no power to stir.-—-Dost not thou know suck
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a person as Colonel Briton ? Pr'ythee tell me, didst

not thou meet him at four this moriiing upon the

Terriero de passa ?

Vio. Were it not to clear my fame, I would not an*

svver thee, thou black ingrate!—but I cannot bear

to be reproached with what I even blush to think of,

much less to att. By Heaven, I have not seen the

TerrierQ de passa this day.

Fel. Did not a Scotch footman attack you in the

street neither, Violante r

Vio. Yes ; but he mistook me for another—or he

was drunk, I know net which.

Fel. And do not you know this Scotch colonel ?

T^io. Pray ask me no more questions : this night

shall clear my reputation, and leave you without ex-

cuse for your base suspicions. More than this I shall

not satisfy you, therefore pray leave me.

Fel. Didst thou ever love me, Violante ?

Vio. I'll answer nothing You was in haste to

be gone just now ; I should be very well pleased to

be alone, sir. \_Ske sits downy and turns asid£.

Fel. I shall not long interrupt your contempla-

tion. Stubborn to the last. {Jside.

Vio. Did ever woman involve herself as I have

done

!

Fel. Now would I give one of my eyes to be friends

with her, for something whispers to my soul, she is

not guiltv. \He pauses, then pulls a chair, and sits

by her at a little distance, looking at her some time with-

out speaking, then draws a little nearer to her.] Give me
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your hand at parting, however, Violante, won't you—
\He lays his hand upon her knee several times.'\ won't

you won't you woii*t you ?

Vio. \Half regarding him.] Won't I do what ?

FeL You know what 1 would have, Violante. Oh,

my heart I

f^zo. ISmiling.] I thought my chains were easily

broke. [^^^•^ ^^^^' hand into his.

Fel. [Draws his chair close to hery and kisses her hand

in a rapture.'] Too well thou kriowest thy strength,

« Oh, my charming angel ! my heart is all thy

own. Forgive my hasty passion— 'tis the transport

©f a love sincere. Oky Violantey Violante I

Don Pedro within,

Ptd. Bid Sancho get a new wheel to my chariot

presently.

Vio. Bless me, my father returned ! What shall

we do now, Felix? We are ruined past redemption.

Fel. Ko, no, no, my love, I can leap from the

closet window.

[Runs to the door inhere Isabella w, who claps to the

door^ and bolls it withinside.

hah. [Peeping.] *' Say you so ? But I shall prevent

** you.*'

Fel. Confusion 1 Somebody bolts the door within-

side. I'll see v\ho you have concealed here, if I die

for't, Oh, Violante 1 hast thou again sacrificed me

10 my rival. [Draws,

Vio, By Heaven, thou hast no rival in my heart,
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kt that suffice Nay, sure you will not let my father

find you here Distra61:;on 1

FeL Indeed but I shall— except you command this

door to be opened, and that way conceal me from his

s]ahr. [He struggles with her to come at the doer,

rw.UesLr me, Felix Though I were sure the

refusing what you ask would separate us for ever, by

all that's powerful, you shall not enter here. Either

you do love me or you do not : convince me by your

©bedience.

FeL That's not the matter in debate 1 will

know who is in this closet, let the consequence be

what it will. Nay, nay, you strive in vain : I will

go in.

f^io. Thoti Shalt not go

Enter Don Pedro.

Fed. Hey-day ! what's here to do ? T will go in,

and you sha'n't go in—and 1 will go in Why, who

are you, sir ?

FeL 'Sdeath, what shall I say now ?

Pe^.Don Felix, pray what's your business in my

house? ha, sir?

F^io. Oh, sir, what miracle returned you home so

soon? some angel 'twas that brought my father back

lo succour the distressed. —This ruffian, he—

I

cannot call him gentleman—has committed .iich an

uncomm.on rudeness, as the most profligate wretch

would b^ ashamed to own.

Fel. Ha I what the devil does she mean ? lAside.
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Via. As I was at my devotion in my closet, I heard
a loud knocking at my door, mixed with a woman's
voice, which seemed to imply she was in dan^-er

Fd. I am confounded ! {^Asidc.

J'io. I flew to the door with the utmost speed,
where a lady veiled rushed in upon me; who, falling

on her knees, begged my protection from a gentle-

man, who she said pursued her. I took compassion
on her tears, and locked her into this closet ; but in

the surprise having left open the door, this very per-
son whom you see with his sword drawn ran in, pro-
testing, if I did net give her up to his revenge, he'd

force the door.

Fel. What in the name of goodness does she mean
to do? hang me? \_Aside.

Vio. I strove with him till I was out of breath, and
had you not come as you did he must have entered—
But he's in drink, I suppose; or he could not hav«
been guilty of such an indecorum. {Leering at Felix»

Ped. I'm amazed I

Fd. The devil never failed a woman at a pinch :—
vhat a tale has she formed in a minute! In drink*
quotha ! a good hint : I'll lay hold on't to brin£r my-
S^J^'off- (Aside,

Fed, Fie, Don Felix !—no sooner rid of one
broil, but you are commencing another. -"Xx>

assault a lady with a naked sword, derogates
much from the charafter of a g-entleman, I assure
you.

'

Fd, [C-eunkrfdU drunkenness.^ Vvho^ I assault a

I
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lady upon honour the lady assaulted me, sir, and

would have seized this body politic on the king's

l^ighway Let her come out, and deny it if she

Pray, sir, command the do -r to be opened ;can

and let her prove me a liar, if she knows how-

1 have been drinking Claret, and Champaign, and

Burgundy, and other French wuies, sir, but I love my

own country for all that.

Ped. Ay, ay, who doubts it, sir ? Open the door,

Violante, and let the lady come out. Come, I war-

rant thee he sha'n't hurt her.

Fel. ^o, noy I won't hurt the dear creature, Now

which way will she come off? [ ^ side.

no, [Unlocks the door,] Come forth, madam; none

shall dare to touch your veil—-I'll convey you out

with satety, or lose my life.—-I hope she under-

stands me, i^^^d''

Enter Isabella veiled^ and crosses the stage.

Isab. Excellent girl

!

C^^^'^-

FcL The devil i—a woman!—I'll see if she be

really so. C^""*^^-

yio. \Xo Felix.] Get clear of my father, and fol-

low me to the Tcrricro de passa, where all mistakes

shall be reftified. [Exit with Isabella.

[Don Felix oj^ers to follow her,

Ped. [Drawing his sword-] Not a step, sir, till the

lady is past your recovery ; I never suffer the laws of

hospitality to be violated in my house, sir. I'll

keep Don Felix here till you see her safe out, Vio-
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lante. Come, sir, you and I will take a pipe and a

bottle together.

Fel. Damn your pipe, and damn your bottle I—

I

hate drinking and smoking, and how will you help

yourself, old whiskers ?

Ped. As to smoking or drinking you have your li-

berty J but you shall stay, sir.

fel. But I won't stay—for I don't like your com-

pany; besides, I have the best reasons in the world

for my not staying.

Ped. Ay, what's that ?

Fel. Why I am going to be married, and so good bye.

Ped. To be married!— it cann't be. Why, you are

drunky Felix,

Fel. Drunk! ay, to be sure; you don't think Vd go to

be married if 1 were sober but drunk or sober, I am
going to be married,for all that —and ifyou won't be-

lieve me, to convince you I V/ shew you the contraB, old

gentleman,

Ped. Ay, do ; come, leCs see this contraB, then,

Fel. Yes, yes, I'll shew you the contraB—/'// skew

you the contrad Here, sir—here's the contraB,

[Draws a pistol.

Ped, [Starting.] Well, well, I'm convinced—go, go—
pray go and be married^ sir.

Fel. Yes, yes; I HI go—/'// go and be married; but

sha'n't we take a bottlefirst?

Ped. No, no—pray, dear sir, go and be married,

Fel. P^ery well, very well; [Going.] but / insist upon

your taking one glass, though.
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Ped. No, not now—some ether time—consider the lady

waits.

Fel. What a cross eld fool! first he zailly and then he

won't ; and then he zvilly and then he won't. [Exit.

Enter Servant,

Serv. Here's Don Lopez de Pimentell to wait on

you, senior.

Ped. V/hat the devil does he want ? he is not going

to be married too ^ Bring him up j he's in pursuit

©f his son, I suppose.

Enter Don Lopez.

Lop. I am glad to find you at home, Don Pedro ; I

was told that you was seen upon the road to this

afternoon.

Ped. That might be, my lord ; but I had the mis-

fortune to break the wheel of my chariot, which

obliged me to return. What is your pleasure with

me, my lord ?

Lop. I am informed that my daughter is in your

house.

Ped. That's more than I knu^w, my lord ; but here

was your son, just now, as drunk as an emperor.

Lop. My son drunk!— I never saw him in drink ia

my life. -Where is he, pray, sir f

Ped. Gone to be m^arried.

Lop. Married!—to whom?—I don't know that he

courted any body.

Ped. Nay, I know notliing of that—^z^f / 'm sure ie

sheared me the contraS—Within, there I
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Enter Servant.

Bid my daughter come hither ; she'll tell you another

story, my lord.

Serv. She's gone out in a chair, sir.

Ped. Out in a chair!—what do you mean, sir ?

Serv. As I say, sir ;—and Donna Isabella went in

another just before her.

Lop. Isabella !

Serv, And Don Felix followed in another;—

I

overheard them all bid the chair go to the Terriero

de passa.

Ped. Ha ! what business has my daughter there ? I

am confounded, and know not what to think—within

there. [^Exit»

Lop. My heart misgives me plaguily.—Call me an

alguazil—I'll pursue them straight. \_Exit»

SCENE III.

Changes to the Street before Don Pedro'j House. Enter

LiSSARDO.

Liss. I wish I could see Flora methinks I have

an hankering kindness after the slut we must be

reconciled.

Enter Gib by,

Gib. Aw my sal, sir, but Ise blithe to find yee here

now.

Liss. Ha, brother! give me thy hand, boy.

Cib. No se fast, se ye me— Brether me ne brethers;

liij
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I scorn a leer as muckle as a thiefej^ se ye now, and

ve must ga,ng intul this house with me, tmd justifie to

Donna Violantc's face, that she was the lady that

garig'd in here this morn, se ye me, or the deel ha

my sal, sir, but ye and I shall be twa folks.

Liss. Justify it to Donna Violante's face, quotha !

For what r Sure you don't know what you say.

Gib, Trofh de I, sir, as vveel as yee de : therefor©

come alonsr, and make no mair words about it.'»'

Liss. Why, v;hat the devil do you mean ? Don't

you consider you are in Portugal ? Is the fellew

mad ?

Gib. Fellow! Ise none of yer fellow, sir; and gi*i

the place were hell, I'd gar ye do me justice. [Lis-

3ardo^w?7^.] Nay, the deel a feet ye gang.

\_Lays hold of him^ and knocks,

Liss. Ha! Don Pedro himself: I wish I were fairly

off. [Aside,

Enter Don Pedro.

Fed. How now ? What makes you knock so loud ?

Gib. Gin this be Don Pedro's house, sir, I wou'd

speak with Donna Violante, his daughter.

Fed. Ha I what is it you want with my daughter,

pray ?

Gib. An. she be your daughter, and lik your ho-

nour, command her to come out, and answer for her-

self now, and either justify or disprove what this

shield told me this morn.

IJ.ss. So, here will be a fine piece of work, Inside*

Fed, Why, what did h© tell you, ha i
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G:5. By my sal, sir, Ise tell you aw the truth.

My master got a pratty lady upon the how de call't

Passa— here at five this morn, and he gar me
watch her beam and in troth 1 lodg'd iier here ;

and fii^eting tiiis ill-favour'd iluefe, s-e ye me, I

speered wha si.e was—and he tald me her name was.

Donna Violanre, Don.Pedro de Mendosa's daugJiter.

Ped. Ha ! my daughter with a man, abroad at five-

in the mornifigl Death, heil, and furies! By Saint

Anthony, I'm undone.

Gio, Wounds, sir! ye put yer saint intul bonny

company.

Ped. Who is your master, you dog you ? " Ads-
*' heart I shall be trick'd of my daughter and mor>ey

*' tijo, tliat's worst of ;ill."

GiL You dog you ! 'Sblead, sir! don't call names

— I won't tell you who my master is, se ye me now.

Ped. And who are you, rascal, that know my
daughter so well ? lia I [H.lds vp his cane.

Liss. What shall I say» to make him give this

Scotch dog a good beating? [-^'jzVt'.] I know your

daughter, signior 1 Not I i I never saw your daugh-

ter in all my life.

Gi6. [Knocks him down with his jist.'] Deel ha my
sal, sar, gin ye get na your carich for that lie now.

Ptd. What, hoa I where are all my servants \

Enter Colonel, F&Lix, Isabella, a/zfl ViolantS*-

Raise the h.ouse in pursuit of my daughter.

** Sa. Here she comes, signior."
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Col. Hey-day I what's here to do ?

Gib, This is the loonlike tik, an lik your honour,

that sent me heam with a lee this morn.

Col. Come, cor^c, 'tis all well, Gibby ; let him rise,

Ped. I am thunderstruck—and have no power to

speak one word.

Pel. This is a day of jubilee, Lissardo j no quar-

relling with him this day,

Liss. A pox take his fists ! Egad, these Britons

are but a word and a blow.

Enter Don Lopez.

Lop. So, have I found you, daughter \ Then yois

have not hanged yourself yet, I see.

Col. But she is married, my lord.

Lop. Married f Zounds ! to whom ?

Col. Even to your humble servant, my lord. If

you please to give us your blessing. [ICneels.

Lop. Why, hark ye, mistress, are you really married ?

had. Really so, my lord.

Lop. And who are you, sir ?

Col. An honest North-Briton by birth, and a Co-

lonel by commission, my lord.

Lop. An heretic 1 the devil ! \_Holding up his hands,

Ped. She nas played you a slippery trick, indeed,

my lord,—Well, my girl, thou hast been to see thy

friend ::'arned—next week thou shalt have a belter

husband, my dear. \To Violante.

Pel. Next week is a little too soon, sir ; I hope to

live longer than that.
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Ped. What do you mean, sir ? You have not made

a rib of my daughter too, have you ?

Vio. Indeed but he has, sir : I know not how, but

he took me in a<\ unguarded minute—when my
thoughts were not over- strong for a nunnery, fa-

ther.

Lop. Your daughter has pLiy'd you a slippery trick,

too, signior.

Pcd. But your son shall never be the better for't,.

my lord; her tvventy thousand pounds was left oa

certain conditions, and I'll not part with a shilling.

Lop. But we have a certain thing, cail'd law, shall

make you do justice, sir.

Pcd. Well, we'll try that my lord, much good

may it do you with your daughter-in-law. \_Exit»

Lfp. I wish you much joy of your rib. [£;siV,

Enter Frederick.

Pd. Frederick, welcome !—I sent- for thee to bs'

partaker of my happiness, and pray give me leave to ?«-

treduce you to the cause of it.

Fred, Your messenger has told me all, and I sin-

cerely share in all your happiness.

CoL. To the right about, Frederick, wish thy friend.

joy.

Fred. I do with all my soul—and, madam, I con-^

gratulate your deliverance. Your suspicions are

clear'd now, I hope, Felix ?

Fel. They are, and I heartily ask the colonel par«

don, and wish him happy with my sister j for love
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has taught me to know that every man*s happiness

consists in choosing for himself.

Liss. After that rule I fix here. [To Flora.

Flo. That's your mistake ; I prefet my lady's ser-

vice, and turn you over to her that pleaded right and

title to you to-day.

Liss, Choose, proud fool ! I sha'n*t ask you twice.

Gib. What say ye now, lass—will ye ge yer hond

to poor Gibby ?
—" What say you," will you dance

the reel of Bogie with me ?

Inis. That I may not leave my lady, I take you at

your word j and though our wooing has been short,

I'll by her example love you dearly. " [Music plays.

" Fel. Hark, I hear the music ; somebody has done

* us the favour to call them in. [^ country-dance,

** Gio. Wounds, this is bonny music!——How caw
•* ye that thing that ye pinch by the craig, and tickle

" the weamb, and make it cry grum, grum ?

" Fred. Ohl that's a guitar, Gibby."

Fel, Now, my Violante, I shall proclaim thy virtues

to the world.

Let us no more thy sex's conduGt blarney

Since tlwu'rt a proof, to their eternalfame^

That man has no advantage^ hut the name,

[Exeunt oranes.



EPILOGUE.

WRITTEN BY MR PHILIPS,

K^USTOMy zohh all our modern laws combin^dt

Has given such power despotic to mankind.

That we have only so muck virtue now

As thiy are pleas'd infavour to allow ;

Thusy like mechanic worky we're us'd with scorn,

And wound up only/or a present turn.

Some are/or having our whole sex enslaved.

Affirming we'ave no souls, and cannot be sav'd *

;

But were the women all of my opinion.

We'd soon shake off thisfalse, usurp*d dominion,

We'd make the tyrants own that we cou'd prove

Asfitfor other business asfor love.

Lord ! what prerogative might we obtain.

Could wefrom yielding afew months refrain f

How fondly would cur dangling lovers dote !

What homage wou'd be paid to petticoat

!

^Twou'd be a jest to see the change offate.

How might we all of politics debate.

Promise and swear what we ne*er meant to do.

And, whaCs still harder. Keep our Secrets too,

• Alluding to an ironical pamphlet tending to prove that wom^R
had no souls*
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I marry! Keep a Secret, says a beau,

Jlnd sneers at some ill-natured wit below
;

Butfaithy if we sJioird tell but half we know,

There's many a spruce youngfellow in this plact

JVou'd never more presume to shew his face.

Women are not so weak, what^er men praie\

How many tip-top beaux have had thefate
7"' enjoyfrom mamma s Secrets their estate /

Whoy if her earlyfolly had been kncwn^

Had rid behind the coach that's now their own*

But here the Wondrous Secret you discover,

A lady ventures for afriend—a lover.

Prodigious ! for my part, Ifrankly own,'

Pad spoiled the Wonder, and the Woman shown.
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PREFACE.

The abnit'ies of Dryden as a writer, are so generally and s©

justly acknowledged to be of che first class, that it would be

something worse than innpropriety, to alter any of his produ :-

dons without assigning the reason. For the alteration of his

Amphitryon, indeed, the reason is evident } for it is so tainted

with the profaneness and Immodesty of the time in which he

wrote, that the present time, however selfish and corrupt, h?.s

too much regard to external decorum, to permit the represen-

tation of it upon the stage, without drawing a veil, at least, over

some part of its deformity : the principal part of the alterations,

therefore, are made With a moral view ; though some inaccu-

racies, which were remarked on the examination which these

alterations made necessary, are also removed, of which the foi-

lov/mg are the chief.

In the scene between Sosia and Mercury in the Second A£^,

Amphitryon is supposed to have sent a buckle of diamonds by

Sosia, as a present t j Alcmena 5 for Sosia first asks Mercury If

Amphitryon did serd a certain servant ivitb a present to his ivife^

and soon after asks him, " what that present wa^ j" which, by

Mercury's answer, appears to be the diamond buckl- 5
yet in

the scene between Amphitryon and Alcmena, in the Third

Ad, when Alcmena asks him, as a proof of his having been

with her before, from whose hands she had the j-wel, he cries

out, " This is amazing ; have I already given you those dia-

monds ? the present I reser-ved " And Instead of supposing

that Sosia had delivered them as part of his errand, which he

pretended he could not execute, he appeals to him for their

being in safe custody, reserved to be presented by himself.

This is an inconsistency peculiar to Dryden, for neither Pla-utus

Aij



nor Moliere any v/here mention the present to have been sent

by Sosia.

There is another inaccuracy of the same kind, which occurs
both in Plautus and P.loliere. It appears in the Second Adt,
that one part of Sosia's errand was to give Alcmena a particular

account of the battle 5 and Sosia's account of his being pre-

vented, is so extravagant and absurd, that Amphiti7on cannot
believe it} yet, when Alcmena, in the Third Aft, asks Am-
phitryon how she came to know ivhat he had sent Sosia to tell

her, Amphitryon, in astonishment, seems to admit that she

could know these particulars only from himself, and does not

consider her question as a proof that Sosia had indeed delivered

his message, though for some reasons he had pretended the

contrary, and forged an incredible story to account for his neg-

left. As it would have been much more natural for Amphi-
tryon to have supposed that Sosia had told him a lie, than that

Alcmena had, by a miracle, learned what only he and Sosia

could tell her, without seeing either of them ; this inaccuracy

is removed, by introducing such a supposition, and making the

dialogue correspond with iti

In the Second Aft, Jupiter, in the charafter of Amphitryon,

leaves Aicmena with much reluftance, pretending haste to return

to the camp, and great solicitude to keephis visit to her a secret

from the Thebans s yet when he appears again in the Third

Aft, which he knew would be taken for the third appearance

of Amphitryon, he docs not account for his supposed second

appearance at the return of the real Amphitryon, just after his

departure, which seems to be absolutely necessary to maintain

his borrowed charafter consistently ; and without dropping the

least hint of his being no longer solicitous to conceal his excur-

sion from the camp, he sends Sosia to invite several of the

citizens to dinner.

M^ny olher inaccuracies less considerable, and less apparent,



have been removed, which it is not necessary to point out

:

whoever shall th?nk it worth while diligently to compare the

play as it stood, with the altered copy, can scarce fail to see

the reason of the alterations as they occur.

It must bs confessed, that there are still many things in Am*
phitryon, which, though I did not obliterate, I would not have

written ; but I think none of these are exceptionable in a moral

view. There are many passages in which lord Amphitryon and

lady Alcmena are treated by their servants w'th a familiarity,

which is not now allowed on the greater stage of the living

world
J
3nd, indeed, from this fault, I scarce know any eomedy

that is perfedlly free : hov7ever, some of the grosser freedoms

that w:re taken by Phaedra with the character of Jud^e Gripus

are rejefted; anH this v^as the more necessary, as Gripus was

-Alcmena's uncle j and, theiefore, in her presence, couLt not,

v/ithout the utmost impropriety, be enquired after of Amphi-
tryon himself, as a wretch who had grown old in the abuse of

his office as a magktrace, by selling justice, and swelling

his purse with bribes.

If, after all, it be asked, why this play was altered at all, I

answer, because it might otherwise have been revived, either by
other managers, or at another house, without being altered,

otherwise than by being maimed : some parts, indeed, would

have been left oucj but as nothing would have been substi-

tuted in the stead, it vifould have become imperfedi, in pro-

portion as it became k?s vicious 5 and wouM still have been

so vicious in tSe very cDnstituent parts, as to suJIyjand, perhaps,

corrupt almost every mind, before which it had been repre-

sented. But though I should have been sorry to see the joint

work of Plsiitus, Mol^ere, and Dryden, so mutilated, as to lose

that proportion of parts by which alone those parts can con-

stitute a whole
5
yet my principal view was efreciualiy to pre-

vent the exhibition of it in a condition, in v/hich it could not

fee safely seen ; and this, I hope, will be admitted as a sumAent

A ii]



apology, for my having thus employed some hours of that

time which shall return no more, by those who have little

regard for Amphitryon as a piece of ancient humour, retouched

9,nd heightened by two of the most eminent masters that

inodern times have produced.



This siibjea had occupied the rugged Plautus,

who has built upon it a latin comedy from which the

play of MoLiERE is translated. .Dry den m whom

something great and something little unhappily kept

company at most times, in the course of his stage

contraa, found it easier to new model old materials

than to create new ; he accordingly took up this play

as MoLiERE had left it, and added, besides its English

dress, much that was stridly his own.

In the present age, a mythological play will rarely

find a very splendid fortune-Jupiter and Alcmena

please only the schools, and are silently shrinking

from Jhe mirror of the stage-Human adions and

passions, can alone afford the-lesson, by which our

moral amendment may be effedted.



The Original PROLOGUE.

Written by N^r. Dryden.

J HE laboring bee, token his sharp sting is gone^

Forgets his golden work^ and turns a drone :

Such is a satyr, when you take away
That rage, in which his noble vigour lay.

What gain you, by not suffering him to tease ye f

He neilhencan ffendyou, nowy nor please ye.

The honey-bag and venom lay so near,

That both together you resolv'^d to tear ^

Arid lost your pleasure to secureyour fear.

How can he show his manhood, ifyou bind him

To boxy like boys, with one hand ty^d behind him f

This is plain levelling of wit ; in which

The poor has all th' advantage, not the rich.

The blockhead stands excusedfor wanting sense ;

And wits turn blockheads in their own defence.

Yet, though the stage's traffic is undone.

Still Julian's interloping trade goes on :

Tfiough satyr on the theatre you smother^ '

Yet in lampoons, you libel one another*

Thefirst produces still a secondjig ;

Ilou whip them, ou:^ like schocl-boySf till they gig ^
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And, with the same success, we readers guess ;

For^ every one still dwindles to a less.

And muck good malice, is so meanly drest,

That we would laugh, but cannotfind the jest.

Jfno adviceyour rhiming rage can stay,

Let not the ladies suffer in thefray.

'Their tender sex is privilegedfrojn war
;

'7z5 not like Anights to draw upon thefair.

Whatfame expedyoufrom so mean a prize ?

We wear no murdering weapons, hut our eyes.

Our sex, you know, was after yours design'd ;

The last perfetiion of the Maker's mind:

Heav'n drew out all the gold for us, and left your dross

behind.

Beauty,for valour's best reward, he chose
;

Peace, after war \ and after toil, repose.

Hence, ye prophane, excludedfrorn our sights.

And charmed by day, with honour's vain delights^

Go, makeyour best of solitary nights.

Recant betimes, 'tis prudence to submit:

Our sex is stillyour overmatch in wit :

We neverfail, with new successful arts.

To makefinefools ofyou, and allyour parts.
^^^^^^
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1 HiS niiiht let busy man to pleasure spare :

Far hence be searching thought and pining care i

Far hence whatever can agonise the soul^

Griefy terror^ TOgCy the dagger ^ and the bowl!

The comic muse, a gay propitious pcwWy

To dimpled laughter gives this mirthful hour.

The scenes which Plautus drew^ to-night we shew

Touched by MoHere, by Dryden taught to glow.

Dryden !—in evil days his genius rose^

Whri wit and decency were constantfoes .*

Wit then defVd in manners and in rnindy

Whene'er he sought to pleasey disgrac'd mankind.

Freedfrom hisfaults, we bring him to thefair j

And urge once more his claim to beauty'' s care.

That thus we courtyour praise is praise bestow^d I

Since all our virtuefrom your virtueflow'd.

But there are some—no jnatter where they sit—-

Who smack their lips and hope the luscious bit.

These claim rtgard, deny it ihey that can-

*' The prince of darkness is a gentleman /"

Tet why apologise, though these complftin ;

TheyWe free to all the rest of Drury-Lant.
' To these bright rows, we boast a kind intent

;

We sought their plaudit^ and their pleasure meant.
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Vet not on ujhat zac givt:, ourfame must nse;

Jn what zve take away, our vierit lies.

On no newforce bestow'd wefound our claim,

To make wit honest was our only aim :

Ifwt succeed) some praise we boldly ask

To make wit honest is no easy task.
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AMPHITRYON.

ACTL SCENE I.

Mercury cw^^ Phoebus discovered,

Pkczbus.

Know you the reason of this present summons?

'Tis neither council-day, nor is this Heaven.

What business has our Jupiter on earth?

Why more at Thebes than any other place?

And why are we, of all the deities,

Selected out to meet him in consult ?

They call me God of Wisdom ; but the hind,

That, whistling, turns the furrow to my beams.

Knows full as much as I.

Mer. I have discharged my duty, which was to

summon you, Phcebus. We shall know more anon,

when the thunderer comes down, 'Tis our part to

obey our father; and here he is.

Jupiter descends.

Jup. No thoughts, not ev'n of gods, are hid from

Jove.

B
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Your doubts are all before me ; but my will

In awful darkness wrapt, no eye can reach, .

Till I withdraw the veil. Yet thus far know.

That, for the good of human kind, this night

I shall beget a future Hercules,

Who shall redress the wrongs of injur'd mortals,

Skhall conquer monsters, and reform the world.

Phab. Some mortal, we presume, of Cadmu-s

blood—
Some Thebau beauty

Jup. Yes, the fair Alcmena.

You too must be subservient to my purpose.

Amphitryon, the brave Theban general.

Has overcome his country's foes in fight.

And in a single duel slain tlieir king.

His conquering troops are eager on their march.

Returning home ; while their young general.

More eager to review his beauteous wife,

Posts on before, vving'd with impetuous love,

And, by to-morrow's dawn, will reach this town.

Fhab. Then how are we to be employed tliis

evening >

Time's precious, and these summer nights are short

;

I must be early up to light the world.

Jup. You shall not rise There shall be no to-

morrow.

Mer. Then the world's to be at an end, I find.

Pkczb. Or else a gap in nature, of a day.

Jup. The night, if not restrain'd, too soon would

passj
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Too soon the dawn would bring Amphitryon back.

Whose place I mean to hold. And sure a day,

One day, will be well lost to busy man.

Night shall continue sleep, and care suspend:

So, many nien shall live, and live in peace,

Whom sunshine had betray'd to envious sight,

And sighi to sudden rage, and rage to death.

Pha.b. I shall be curs'd by all the lab'ring trades

That early rise j but you must be obey'd.

Jyp. No matter for the cheating part of man ;

They have a day's sin less to answer for.

Ph(zb. When would you have me wake?

Jup. Your brother Mercury shall bring you word.

\_Exit Phcebus in his chariot.

Now, Hermes, I must rake Amphitryon's form;

Thou must be Sosia, this Amphitryon's slave,

Who, all this night, is travelling to Thebes,

To tell Alcmena of her lord's approach,

And bring her joyful news of vi6lory.

Mcr. But why must I be Sosia ?

Jvp. Dull god of wit—thou statue of thyself I

Thou must be Sosia, to keep out Sosia,

Whose entrance well might raise unruly noise.

And so distradt Alcniena's tenner soul.

She would not meet, with equa' warmth, my love.

Mer. Let me alone; I'll cudgel him away;

But T ablior so villanous a snapc.

Jup. Take it; I charge fhee, on thy duty, take it

5

Nor dare to lay it down, till I command thee.

B ij
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Night appears above in her chariot

»

Look up; the Night is in her silent chariot,

And rolling just o'er Thebes. Bid her drive slowly.
Or make a double turn about the world;
While I drop Jove, and take Amphitryon's dress,

To be the greater, while I seem the less. [Exit.

Mer. [To Night.] Madam Night, a good even to
you. Fair and softly, I beseech you, madam; I
have a word or two to you, from no less a god than
Jupiter.

Night. Oh, my industrious and rhetorical friend, is

it you ? What makes you here upon earth at this un.
seasonable hour?

Merc Why, I'll tell you presently ; but first let

me sit down; for I'm confoundedly tired.

Night. Fie, Mercury—sure your tongue runs be-
fore your wit, now. Does it become a god, think you^

to say that he is tired i

Mer. Why, do you think the gods are made of
iron?

Night. No; but you should always keep up the de-

corum of divinity in your conversation, and leave to

mankind the use of such vulgar words as derogate
- from the dignity of immortality.

Mer. Ay, 'tis fine talking, faith, in that easy cha-
riot of yours : you have a brace of fine geldings be-
fore you, and have nothing to do, but to touch the

reigns with your finger and thumb, throw yourself
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back in your seat, and enjoy your ride wherever yoU

please : but 'tis not so with me ; I, who am the mes-

senger of the gods, and traverse more ground, both in

heaven and earth, than all of them put together, am,

thanks to Fate, the only one that is not furnished with

a vehicle.

Night. But if Fate has denied you a vehicle, she has

bestowed wings upon your feet.

Mer. Yes, I thank her, that I might make the more

haste ; but does making more haste, keep me from

being tired, d'ye think ?.

Night. Well, but to the business. What have yoa

to say to me ?

Mer. Why, as I told you , I have a message from

Jupiter : it is his will and pleasure, that you muffle

up this part of the world in your dark mari'le, some-

what longer than usual at this time of the year,

Ni(rht. Why, what is to be done now >

Mer. Done!—Why, he is this night to be the pro-

genitor of a demi-god, who shall destroy monsters,

humble tyrants, and redress the injured ; men are to

become happy by his labours, and heroic by his ex-

ample.

Night. Jupiter is very gracious indeed to mankind j

but I am not much obliged to him fur the honourable

employment he has been pleased to assign me in thb

business ?

Mer. Not obUged to him, madam?—Why so?—

You was always a friend to mankind i and liQ xnighf

B iij
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reasonably think you would take pleasure in deserving
their homage upon so important an occasion. '

Night. Pleasure I What, in taking upon me the most
odious charader—a character that-

Mer. Come, come, madam ; that is good of which
good comes

: this is a safe principle for us deities,

whatever it is for mortals, who can no more see the
consequences of their own anions, than wliat is doing
behind your curtain.

Night, Sir, I beg pardon—I acknowledge, sir, that
you are much better acquainted with these aifairs than
I am

} and therefore will e'en accept of my employ-
ment, relying wholly upon your judgment.

Mer. Not so fast, good Madam Night ; none of
your inuendoes, if you please : you are reported not
to be so shy as you pretend ; and I know that you are
the trusty confident of many a private treaty, and
have as little to boast of, in some particulars, as I.

Night. Well, well, do not let us expose ourselves to

the malicious laughter of mankind, by our quarrels.

Mer. About your business, then; put a spoke into

your chariot-wheels, and order the seven stars to halt,

while I put myself into the habit of a serving-man,
and dress up a false Sosia, to wait upon a false Am-
phitryon. Good night, Night.

Night. My service to Jupiter. Farewell, ?vlercury.

[Night goes backward. Exit Mercury,
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SCENE If.

Amphitryon'5 Palace. Enter Alcmena.

Ale. Why was I married to the man I love?

For, had he been indifferent to my choice,

Or had been hated, absence had been pleasure;

But now I fear for my Amphitryon's life.

At hom.e, in private, and secure from war,

I am amidst an host of armed foes;

Sustaining all his cares, pierced with his wounds

;

And, if he falls (which, oh, ye gods, avert!)

Am in Amphitryon slain. Would I were there,

And he were here—so mioht w^ change our fates,

Tliat he might grieve for me, and 1 might die for him.

Enter Fhjedka, running,

Phced. Good news, good news, madam—Oh, such

admirable news, that if I kept it in a moment, I should

burst with it.

Ale. Is it from the army ?

Phced. No matter.

^Ic. From Amphitryon ?

Phced. No matter, neither.

Ale. Answer me, 1 charge thee, if thy good news

be any thing relating to my lord ; if it be, assure

thyself of a reward.

Phced. Ay, madam, now you say something to the

matter. You know the business of a poor waiting-

woman here upon earth, is to be scraping up some-
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thing against a rainy day, called the day of marriage

;

every one in our own vocation. But what matter is

it to me if my lord has routed the enemy, if I get no-

tlfing of their spoils ?

Ale, Say, is my lord vi6lorious?

Pkad. Why, he is vi6torious. Indeed I prayed de-

voutly to Jupiter for a vidory ; by the same token,

that you should give me ten pieces of gold, if I

brought you news of it.

Ale. They are thine; supposing he be safe too.

Phad. Nay, tliat's a new bargain ; for I vov/ed to

Jupiter, that then you should give me ten pieces more.

But I do undertake for my lord's safety, if you will

please to discharge Jupiter of t-he debt, and take it

upon you to pay.

Ale. When he returns in safety, Jupiter and I will

pay your vow.

Pkad. And I am sure I articled with Jupiter, that

if I brought you news, that my lord was upon return,

you should grant me one small favour more, that will

cost you nothing.

Ale. Make haste, thou torturer; is my Amphitryon

upon return ?

Phad. Promise me that I shall be your bed-fellow

to-night, as I have been ever since my lord's ab-

sence unless I shall be pleased to release you of

yourWord,

Ale, That's a small request ; 'tis granted.

Phced. But swear, by Jupiter.

Ale, I swear, by Jupiter.
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Phctd. Then, I believ^e, he is vi6lorious; and I know-

he is safe : for I looked through the key-hole, and saw

him knocking at the gate.

Ale. And wouldst thou not open to him? Oh, thou

traitress

!

Phad. No, I was a little wiser. I left Sosia's wife

to let him in ; for I was resolved to bring the news,

and make ray pennyworths out of him, as time shall

shew,

^K^er Jupiter in the shape of Amphitryon, a;2V>^

SosiA*^ wifcj Bromia. He kisses and embraces

Alcmena.

Jup. Oh, let me live for ever on tliose lips I

Tlie neftar of the gods to these is tasteless.

I swear, tiiat were 1 Jupiter, this night

I would renounce my Heav'n to be Amphitryon.

Ale, Then, not to swear beneath Ampliitryon'soath,

(Forgive me Juno, if I am profane)

I swear, I would be what I am this night,

And be Alcmena, rather than be Juno.

Brom. Good, my lord—what's become of my poor

bedfellow, your man, Sosia ? What, I say, tho' I am a

poor woman, I have a husband as well as my lady.

Phced. And what have you done with your old

friend, and my old sweetheart. Judge Gripus? If he

be rich, I'll make him welcome, like an honourable

magistrate ; but if not

Ale, My lord, you tell nie notliing of the battle.
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Is Thebes vl 6101-10115 ? Are our foes destroy'd ?

For, now I find you safe, I should be glad

To hear you were in danger.

Bram. \_Pulling him on one side."] I asked the first

question ; answer me, my lord.

Phctd, [^Pulling him on father side, ] Peace ! mine's

a lover, and yours but a husband : and my judge is

my lord too; the title shall take place, and I v^iil be

answered.

Jup. Sosia is safe—Gripus is rich—both coming

—

I rode before them with a lovers haste.

Ale. Then I, it seems, am last to be regarded.

Jup. Not so, my love, but these obstreperous

tongues

Have snatch'd their answers first—they will be heard.

Let us retire where none sh^ll interrupt us;

I'll tell thee there the battle and success.

But I shall oft begin, and then break off;

For love will often interrupt my tale,

And make so sweet confusion in our talk,

That thou shalt ask, and I shall answer things.

That are not of a piece, but patch'd with kisses;

And nonsense shall be eloquent in love.

Ale, 1 am the fool of love, and find within me
The fondness of a bride, without the fear.

IVIy whole desites and wislies are in you.

Great Juno I thou, whose holy care presides

O'er wedded love, thy clioicest blessings pour

On this auspicious night.

Jup. Juno may grudge; for she may fear a rival
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In those bright eyes : but Jupiter will grant,

And doubly bless this night.

Phad. \_4side.'\ But Jupiter should ask my leave

first.

Ale. Bromia, prepare the chamber

;

The tedious journey has dispos'd my lord

To seek his needful rest. \^Exit Bromia.

Phczd. 'Tis very true, madam; the poor gentleman

must needs be wear^ and, therefore, 'twas not ill

contrived that he must lie alone to-night.

Ale. [73 Jup.] I must confess, I made a kind of

promise.

Pk(zd. [/ilmost erying ] A kind of promise, do you

call it? I see you would fain be coming off. lam
sure you swore to me, by Jupiter, that I shou d be

your bedfellow ; and Til accuse you to him too, the

first prayers I make ; and I'll pray on purpose too,

that I will.

Jup. Oh, the malicious hilding 1

Ate. I did swear, indeed, my lord.

Jvp. Forswear thyself; for Ju' iter but laughs

At lovers perjuries.

Phced, Tlie more shame for him, if he does.

Jup. Alcmena, come

Ale. [^Sighing.
^^
She has my oath;

And sure slie may release it, if she pleases

Phctd. Why, truly, madam, I am rot cruel in my
nature to poor ciistres^ed lovers; for it may be my
own case ano / er da. : and, therefore, if my lord

pleases to consider me- -
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Jup. Any thing, any thing I but name thy wish,

and have it

PAeed. Ay, now you say, any thing, any thing!

but you would tell me another story to-morrow

morning. Look you, my lord, here's a hand ©pen

to receive : you know the meaning of it.

Jup. Thou shalt have all the treasury of heaven.

Phad. Yes, when you are Jupiter to dispose of it.

You have got some part of the enemies spoil, I war-

rant you 1 see a little trifling diamond upon your

finger; and I am proud enough to think that it would

become mine too.

Jup. Here, take it.

\Taking a ring off hujingtry and giving it.

This is a very woman :

Her sex is avarice, and she, in one,

Is all her sex.

Pketd. Ay, ay, 'tis no matter what you say of us.

Go, get you together, you naughty couple——To

»

morrow morning I shall have another fee for parting

you. [Phaedra goes out before Alcmena with a light,

Jup. Now, for one night, I leave the world to Fate 5

Love is alone my great affair of state.

This night let all my altars smoke in vain,

And man, unheeded, praise me, or complain.

Yet if, in some short intervals of rest.

By some fond youth an am'rous vow's addrest,

His pray'r is in an happy hour preferr'd;

And when Jove loves, a lover shall be heard. {Exit,
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ACT 11. SCENE f.

A Night-Scene of a Palace, Sosia with a dark Lan^^

tern-. Mercury, in Sosia'j Skape^ with a dark

Lantern also.

Sosia.

Was not the devil in my master, to send me out

this dreadful dark night, to bring the news of his

vi6tory to my lady ? And was not I possessedwith

ten devils for going on his errand without a convoy

for the safeguard of my person ? Lord, how am I

melted into sweat with fear! I am diminished of my
natural weight above two stone. I shall not bring

half myself home again, to my poor wife and family.

Well, the greatest plague of a serving-man is to be

hired to some great lord. They care not what drud-

gery they put upon us, while they lie lolling at their

easea-bed, and stretch their lazy limbsin expe(aationof

the whore which we are fetching for them. The better

sort of them will say. Upon my honour, at every

word: yet, ask them for our wages, and they plead

the privilege of their honour, and will not pay us j

nor let us take our privilege of the law upon them.

These are a very hopeful sort of patriots, to stand up

as they do for liberty and property of the subje6l.

There's conscience for you!

Mer. \^Aside.'\ This fellow has something of the re-

publican spirit in him.

C
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Sos. [Looking about Aim.] Stay; this, methinks,

should be our house. And I should thank the gods

now for bringing me safe home. But I think I had

as good let my devotions alone till 1 have got the re-

ward for my good news, and then thank them once

for all ; for, if 1 praise them before I am safe within

doors, some damn'd mastiff dog may come out and

worry me ; and then my thanks are thrown away up-

on them.

Mcr. [^side.] Thou art a wicked rogue, and wilt

have thy bargain before-hand : therefore, thou get'st

not into the house this night; and thank me accord-

ingly as I use thee.

Sos. Now I am to give my lady an account of my

lord's victory; 'tis good to exercise my parts before-

hand, and file my tongue into eloquent expressions,

to tickle her ladyship's imagination.

Mer, [Jside] Good I and here's the god of elo-

quence to judge of thy oration.

Sos. [Setting down his lantern.'] This lantern, for

once, shall be my lady ; because she is the lamp of

all beauty and perfedion.

Mtr. Excellent 1

Sos. Then thus I make my addressesto her. [Bows-I

Madam, my lord has chosen me out, as the most

faithful, though tiie most unworthy of his followers,

to bring your ladyship this following account of our

glorious expedition.—Then she—Oh, my poor Sosia

[in a shrill tone.'] how am I overjoyed to see thte!—
She can say no less Madam, you do me too much
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honour, and the world will envy me tliis glory

Well answered on my side And how does my lord

Amphitryon • Madam, he always does like a man

of courage, when he is called by honour There,

I rhink, I nick'd it But, when will he return?—

As soon as possibly he can ; but not so soon as his

impatient heart could wish him with your ladyship.

Mer. lAiide ] When Thebes is an university, thou

deservest to be their orator.

Sos. But what does he do, and what does he say ?

Pr'ythee, tell me something more of him He al-

wavs says less than he does, madam; and his ene-

mies have found it to their cost Where the devil

did I learn these elegancies and gallantries ?

Mtr. So ; he has all the natural endowments of a

fop, and only wants the education.

Sos. [Staring up to the sky,'] What, is the devil in

the night ? She's as long as two nights. The seven

stars are just where they were seven hours ago.

High day—high night, I mean, by my favour.

What, hasPhcebus been playing the good-fellow, and

over-slept himself, that he forgets his duty to us

mortals ?

Mer. How familiarly the rascal treats us gods !
but

1 shall make him alter his tone immediately.

[Mercury comes nearery and stands just before him.

Sos. [Seeing hiniy and starting back. Aside.] How

now! What, do my eyes dazzle, or is my dark lant-

ern false to me ? Is not that a giant before our door,

or a ghost of somebody slain iu the late battle ? If he

Cij
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be, 'tis unconscionably done to fright an honest man
thus, who never drew weapon wrathfully in all his hfe.

Whatever wight he be, I am devilishly afraid, that's

certain j but 'tis discretion to keep my own counsel.

I'll sing, that I may seem valiant.

[Sosia sings i and as Mercury speaks^ by little and

little drops his voice.

Mer. What saucy companion is this, that deafens

us with his hoarse voice ? What midnight ballad-

singer have we here ? I shall teach the villain to leave

oft catter-wawling.

Sos. I would I had courage for his sake, that I

might teach him to call my singing catter-wawling—

An illiterate rogue ; an enemy to the muses and to

music.

Mer. There is an ill savour that offends my nostrils;

and it wafteth this way.

Sos. He has smelt me out. My fear has betrayed

me into this savour—I am a dead man—The bloody

villain is at his fee, fa, fum, already.

Mer, Stand : who goes there ?

Sos. A friend.

Mer» What friend ?

Sos. Why, a friend to all the world that will give

me leave to live peaceably.

Mer. I defy peace and all its works—My arms are

out of exercise; they have mauled nobody these three

days: I long for an honourable occasion to pound a

man, and lay him asleep at the first buffet.

Sos, ly^side.] That would almost do me a kindnessi
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for I have been kept waking, without tipping one

wink of sleep, these three nights.

Mer. Of what quahty are you, fellow ?

Sos. Why, I am a man, fellow—Courage, Sosia—

MeT, What kind of a man?

Sos. Why, a two-legged man; what man should I

be ? {Aside.'] I must bear up to him ; he may prove

as errant a milksop as myself.

Mer. Thou art a coward, I warrant thee j do I not

hear thy teeth chatter in thy head ?

So:. Ay, ay, that's only a sign they would be snap-

ping at thy wost—[Aside.'] Bless me, what an arm and

fist he has ! with great thumbs too, and golls and

knuckle-bones of a very butcher.

Mer. Sirrah, from whence come you, and whither

go you ? Answer me direftly, upon pain of assassi-

nation.

Sos. I am coming from whence I came, and am

going whither I go ; that's direftly home. Tho' this

is somewhat an uncivil manner of proceeding, at the

first sight of a man, let me tell you.

Mer. Then, to begin our better acquaintance, let

me first make you a present of this small box o' the

ggj. [Strikes him,

Sos. If I were as choleric a fool as you are, now,

here would be fine work betwixt us two; but I am a

little better bred than to disturb the sleeping neigh-

bourhood; and so good-night, friend [Goivg.

Mer. [Stopping him.] Hold, sir ;
you and I must not

part so easily. Once more, whither are you going ?

C iij
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Sos. Why, I am going as fast as I can, to get out of

the reach of your clutches. Let me but only knock

at that door there.

Mer. What business have you at that door, sirrah?

Sos. This is our house; and when Tm got in I'll

tell you more.

Mer. Whose house is this, sauciness, that you are

so familiar with to call it ours f

Sos. 'Tis mine, in the first place ; and next, my
master's ; for I lie in the garret, and he lies under me.

Mer. Have your master and you no names, sirrah?

Sos» His name is Amphitryon Hear that, and

tremble.

Mer. What, my lord general ?

Sos. Oh! has his name mollified you? I have

brought you down a peg lower already, friend.

Mer. And your name is

Sos. Lord, friend, you are so vefy troublesome*—

What should my name be but Sosia ?

Mer. How, Sosia, say you : how long have you

taken up that name, sirrah ?

Sos. Here's a fine question ! Why, I never took it

up, friend; it was born with me.

Mer. What, was your name born Sosia? Take this

remembrance for that lie. [Beats him,

Sos. Hold, friend
;
you are so very flippant with

your hands, you won't hear reason. What offence

has my name done you, that you should beat me for

it ? S, O, S, I, A; they are as civil, honest, harm-

less letters, as any are in the whole alphabet.
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Mer. I have no quarrel to the name, but that 'tis

e'en too good for you, and 'tis none of yours.

Sos. What, am not I Sosia, say you ?

Mer. No.

Sos, I should think you are somewhat merrily dis-

posed, if vou had not beaten me in such sober sad^

ness. You would persuade me out of my heathem

name, would you ?

Mer. Say you are Sosia again, at your peril, sirrah.

Sos. I dare say nothing; but thought is free. But,

whatever I am called, I am Amphitryon's man, and

the first letter of my name is S too. You had best

tell me that my master did not send me home to my

lady, with news of his victory.

Mer. I say he did not.

Sos. Lord, lord, friend, one of us two is horribly

given to lying! But 1 do not say which of us, to

avoid contention.

Mer. I say my name is Sosia, and yours is not.

Sos. I wish you could make good your words ; for

then I should not be beaten, and you should.

Mer. I find you would be Sosia, if you durst

<< but if I catch you thinking so

" Scs. I hope I may think I was Sosia; and I can

" find no difference between my former self and my

« present self; but that I was plain Sosia before, and

** now I am lac'd Sosia."

Mer. Take this for being so impudent to think so.

\^Beats him.

Sos, IKneeling,] Truce a little, I beseech thee. I
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would be a stock or a stone now, by my good will,

and would not think at all for self-preservation. But

will you give me leave to argue the matter fairly with

you, and promise me to depose that cudgel, if I can

prove myself to be that man that I was before I was

beaten.

*' Mer. Well, proceed in safety. I promise you I

<* will not beat you.

<< Sos. In the first place, then, is not this town

" called Thebes ?

•'Mer. Undoubtedly.

** Sos, And is not this house Amphitryon's ?

<* Mer. Who denies it ?

*« Sos. I thouglit you would have denied that too

;

•* for all hang upon a string. Remem.ber then, that

*' these two preliminary articles are already granted.

*' In the next place, did not the aforesaid Amphitryon

' beat the Teleboans, kill their king, Pterelas, and

** send a certain servant, meaning somebody, that for

** sake's sake shall be nameless, with news of his

<* vi6lory, and of his resolution to return to-morrow i

«* Mer, This is all true, to a very tittle : but who is

•* that certain servant ? there's all the question.

** Sos. Is it peace or war betwixt us I

<« Mer, Peace.

** Sos. I dare not wholly trust that abominable

" cudgel. But 'tis a certain friend of yours and mine

" that had a certain name before he was beaten out

" of it. But if you are a man that depend not alto-

" gether upon force and brutality, but somewhat als©
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« upon reason, now do you bring better proofs that

" you are that same certain man ; and in order to it,

*' answer me to certain questions.

*' Mer. I say 1 am Sosia, Amphitryon's man.

<« What reason have you to urge against it ?

*' Sos. What was your father's name ?

** Mer. Davus ; who was an honest husbandman,

** whose sister's name was Harpage, that was married

" and died in a foreign country.

*< Sos. So far you are right, I must confess; and

** your wife's name is

**Mer. Bromia—a devilish shrew of her tongue,

«« and a vixen of her hands, that leads me a mise-

*< rable life

" Sos. By many a sorrowful token. This must be I.

" Mer. I was once taken upon suspicion of burg-

" lary, and was whipped through Thebes, and brand-

** ed for my pains.

" Sos. Right me again. But if you are I, as I be-

" gin to suspe6t, that whipping and branding might

" have been passed over in silence for both our cre-

ic dits." And yet, now I think on't, if 1 am I,

(as I am 1} he cannot be I. All these circumstances

he might have heard ; but I will now interrogate him

upon some private passages. [Aside.] What was

Amphitryon's share of the booty ?

Mer. A buckle of diamonds, consisting of five

large stones, which was worn as an ornament by

Pterelas.

Sgs. What does he intend to do with it ?
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Mer. To present it to his wife, Alcmena.

Sos. And where is it now ?

Mer. In a case,] sealed with my master's coat of arms,

Scs This is prodigious, I confess!—but yet 'tis

nothing, now I think on't; for some talse brother

mav have revealed it to him. \^/tside.']— But I have

another question to ask you, of somewhat that passed

only betwixt myseif and me— if you are Sosia, what

were you doing in the heat of battle ?

Mer. What a wise man should, that has a respefl

for his own person. 1 ran into our tent, and hid my-
self amongst ihe baggage.

Sos. [^dside.^ Such another cutting answer, and I

must provide inyselt of another name. [7b ^m.] And
how did you pass your time in tiiat same ^ent ?———

.

You need not answer to every circumstance so exactly

now ; you must lie a little, that I may think you the

more me.

Mer That cunning shall not serve your turn, to

circumvent me out of my name. I am for plain

naked truth There stood a hogshead of old wine,

which my lord reserved for his own drinking

Sos. [Aside.^ Oh, the devil I As sure as death he

must have hid himself in that hogshead, or he, could

never have known that.

Mer. And by that hogshead, upon the ground,

there lay the kind inviter and provoker of good

drinking

Sos. Nay, now I have caught you—there was

neither inviter nor provoker; for I was all alone.
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Mer. A lusty gammon of——

—

Sos. Bacon! That word has quite made an end

of me Let me see This must be I, in spite of

me Eui let me view him nearer.

[Walks about Mercury with his dark lantern,

Mcr What are you walking about me for, with

your d.irk lantern ?

Scs. No harm, friend; I am only surveying a par-

cel of earth here that I find we two are about to bar-

gain for. \ iside.'] He's damnable like me, that's

certain. Imprimis, there's the patch upon my nose,

with a pox to him

—

Um, a very foolish face, with a

long chin at the end on't /few, one pair of sham-

blinji legs, with two splay feet belonging to them.

—

And

—

svmma totalis—from head to foot all my bt)dy

apparel. [To Mer.] Well, you are Sosia : there's

nodenvinii it. But what am I then? for my mind

misgives me I am somebody still, if I knew but who

1 were.

Mer. When I have a mind to be Sosia no more,

then thou niay^t be Sosia again.

Sos. 1 have but one request more to thee that,

though not as Sosia, yet, as a stranger, I may ^o into

that house, -find carry a civil message to my lady.

Mer. No, sirrah ; not being Sosia, you have no

message to deliver, nor lady m this house.

Scs. Tliou canst not be so barbarous, to let me lie

in the streets all night, after such a journey and such

a beating : and therefore I am resolved to knock at

the door in my own defence.
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Mer. If you come near the door, I recall my word,

and break off the truce—and then expedl

—

[Holds up his cudgel,

Scs. No, the devil take me if I do expedt—I have

felt too well what sour fruit that crab-tree bears : I'll

rather beat it back upon the hoof to my Lord Am-
phitryon, to see if he will acknowledge me for Sosia:

if he does not, then I am no longer his slave; there's

my freedom dearly purchased with a sore drubbing

:

if he does acknowledge me, then I am Sosia again ;

so far 'tis tolerably well : but then I shall have a se-

cond drubbing for an unfortunate ambassador as I

am ; and that's intolerable. [Exit.

Mer. I have fobbed his excellency pretty well.

Now let him return, and make the best of his cre-

dentials. But here comes Jupiter.

Mnter Jupiter leading A lcmeu Ay Jhllowed 5y PHiE-

DRA, Pages with torches before them,

Jup. Those torches are offensive; stand aloof:

[To the Pages,

For tho' they bless me with thy heav'nly sight,

[To her.

They may disclose the secret I would hi(i/e.

The Thebans must not know I have been here

;

Detratling crouds would blame me, that I stole

These happy moments from my public charge,

To consecrate to thee ; and I could wish

That none were witness of the theft, but she

By whom it is approved
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Ale. So long an absence, and so short a stay!

"What, but one night > One night of jov and love,

Cou'd only p^ one night of caies and fears j

And all the rest are an uncancei'd sura.

Jiip. -\lcmena, I must go.

^Ic. Nut yet, my lord.

jfup. Indeed { must.

Ale. Indeed, you shall not gro.

Jiip. f^ehold the ruddy stre ks o'er yonder hill!

Those are the blushes of the breaking morn,

That kuidle dav-light to this nrther world.

Ale. No matter for the day ; it vsas but made

To number out ihe hours of busy men.

Let them be busy stilt, and still be wretched 5

And take their fill oi anxious drudging day

:

But you and I will draw our curtains close,

Exnnguish day- light, and shut out the sun.

Stay, »^hen, my lord— I'll bribe you with this kiss.

** Mer. [Aside.] That's a plaguy little devil. -=»

*' What a roguish eye she has I— I begin to like her

*' strangely. She's the perquisite of ray place, too;

** for my lady's waiting woman is the proper tees of

<* my lord's, cief gentleman.'*

Jtip A bribe, indeed, that soon will bring me back ;

Thouiih now it is nor possible to stay.

Ale. Not possible!—Alas, how short is life,

If we compute alone those happv hours

In which we wish to live I ** Our seventy years

' ** Are fill'd with pains, diseases, wants and woes,

«* And only dasn'd with luve—a bitle love \

D
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** Sprinkled by fits, and v\ ith a sparing hand.

'< Count all our lovs, f-om childhood ev'n to age,

*' They ^ ould bi.t make a day of every year.

<* Oh, would the goos comprise the quintessence

** In seven ry days, and take the rest away !**

]vp. By Hrav'n, thv ev'ry word and look, Alcmena,

Fans the fierce flame thy charms have kindled here,

Mv love, enneas'd bv thine, as fire bv hre,

Mounts with more ardour in a brii;hter bla?e.

But yet one scruple pains me at my parting

;

1 love so nicely, that I cannot bear

To owe my pleasures to submissive duty %

Tell ji-e, .»nd so«»th my pas.sion, that you give them

All t > the lover, and forget the husband.

*'^/c And yet, my lord, iIr husband's ri^jht alone

•* Can justify the love that burns for \ou

:

** Nur do I suffer aught that woi.ld suggest

<* The scruple which your find desire h^s raised.

*^ Jup. Oh, that you lovfd like mel then you woul(^

Vtfind

#* A thousand thousand niceties in love.

•* I he common love of sex to sex is brutal

:

•* But I'ive refin'd will fancy to ittelf

«* MiUions of gentle cares, and sweet disquiets*

** The being happy is not half the joy j

** The manner 6f the happmess is lill.

** Ale Confessing that > ou love and are belov'd,

f* Rest happy in that thought, nor wish to lose

f* Tpe right that consecrates the lover's joy.

^* J^P* ^ ^'^^ <^t once a ipyer and an husband^
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•* But as a Wer only I am happy ;

** A. lover, jealous of a husband's right,-

*• B\ V. hich he scorns to claim; whose rend'resf joy

<* Must all be giv'n, not paid. Oh! my rvlcmena,

** Indulge the lover*s wishes, thus refin'd,

•* Divide him from the husband, give to each

** Wliat each requires, thy virtue to the hubband,

'* And (jn the lover lavish all thy love."

Ale. I comprehend not what you mran, my lord

;

But only love me still, and love me thus,

And think me such as best may please your thought.

Jiip. There's mystery of love in all 1 say:

But duty, cruel duty, tears me from thee.

Howe'er, indulge at least this small request-' a

When next you see your husband, dear Alcmena,

Think of your lover then.

Ale. Oh! let me ne'er divide what Heav'n has

Husband and lover both are dear to me,

Jup. Farewell.

Ale. Farewell. 6ut will you soon return?

Jup I will, befieve me, with a lover's has^e.

\_Exeunt Jupiter and Akmena severally: P; aedra

follows her,

Mer. Now i should follow him ; but Love has laid

a lime twig for me, and made a lame god of me.

Yet wh) should 1 luve this Phasdra ? She's mercenary,

and a jilt into the bargain Three thousand years

hence, there will be a whole nation of such women,

in a certain country that will be Called Francej and

D ij
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there's a neighbour island too, where the men will be
all interest Oh, what a precious generation will that
be, ^^h ch the men of the island shall propagace out
of the women of the continent I

Re-enter ^HJEHKh,

And so much for proptecv; for she's here again, and
I mubt love her, in spite of me.

Phjtd Well, Sosia, and how go matters?
Mer^ Our armv is viftorious.

Phced. And my servant, Judge Gnpus ?

Mer. A voiiiptuous gormand.
Pkxtd But has he gotten wherewithal to be volup-

tuous ? Is he wea'tiiy ?

Mtr, He sells justice as he uses--.fleeces the rich
rebels, and hangs up the poor.

PhcBd Then, while he has money he may make
love to me. Has he sent me no token ?

Mer. Yes, a kiss ; and by the same token I am to
give It you, as a reuiembra ce from him.

Phad. How now, impudence ? A beggarly serving-
man presume to kiss me !

Mer. Suppose I were a god, and should make love
to you ?

Phezd. I would first be satisfied whether you were
a poor god or a rich god.

Mer, Suppose 1 were Meicury, the god of mer-
chandise ?

Phced. What, the god of small wares and fripperies,

of pedlars and pilferers?
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Mer. \^Aiide.'\ How the g'psy despises me

!

Phad. I had rather you were Plutus, the god of

money ; or Jupiter, in a golden shower. There was

a god for us women ! He had the art of making love.

Dost thou think that kings, or gods either, get mis-

tresses by their good faces ? No, 'tis the gold and

the presents they can make : there's the prerogative

they have over their fair subjects.

Mer. All this notwithstanding, I must tell you,

pretty Phsedra, 1 am desperately m love with you.

Phctd. And I must tell thee, ugly Sosia, thou hast

not wherewithal to be in love.

Mer. Yes, a poor man may be in love, I hope ?

Phad. I grant, a poor rogue may be in lovej but

he can never make love. Alas, Sosia, thou hast

neither face to inviie me, nor youth to please me, nor

gold to bribe me ; and, besides all this, thou hast a
wife.-—Poor, miserable Sosia!- - .What, hoajj

Bromia!

Mtr. Oh, thou merciless creature 1 why dost thou

conjure up that sprite of a wife ?

Phctl. To rid myself of that devil of a poor lover«

Since you are so lovingly disposed, I'll put )OU toge-

ther. What, Bromia, 1 say, make haste.

Mer. Since thou wilt call her, she shall have all the

cargo I have gotten in the wars.

Phad, Wliy, what have you gotten good gentleman

soldier, besides a le^jion of [Snaps herfingers,

Mer. When the enemy was routed, I had the plun*

dering of a tent.

D iij
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Pk(£d That's to srny, a house of canvas, with move-
ables or Straw —-Make haste, Bromia.
Mcr Bur it was the general's own tent.

Phad, You durst not fignt, I'ni certain; and there*
fore came lasr in, uhen the nch plunder was gone be^
fore- hard Will you come, Bromia f

Mtr, Pr'ythee, do not call so loud.— A great gob-
let, that holds a gallon

Pkoed. Of what was that goblet made? Answer
qui kly; for Tm just callii-jg very loud- Bro ,

Mer. Of beaten gold. Now call aloud, if thou dost
nor I'ke the metal.

Phced. >;Vomia I ^j;^^y ^^j^iy^

Mer. That ^fruts in this fashion, with his arms a-
kimbo, like a city magistrate; and a great bouncing
belly, like a hostess with child of a kilderkin of wine.
Now what say you to that present, Ph^dra?
Phad. Why, I'm consider ng
Utr. What, I pr'ythee ?

Ph(zd VVhy, how to rtiv=de the business equally ; tp
take tlie gift, and recuse the giver, thou art so dam^
nably ugly and so old.

Mer.
[ ^side ] Oh, that T was not confined to this

ungodly shape to day ! But Gripus is as old and as
ugly too.

Pkdd. Put Gripus is a person of quality, and my
lady's uncle; and jf Me marries me, I shall take plac^
of my lady. Hark, your wife I she has sent hep
tongue before her 1 hear the thunder-clap already

j
there's a Sip. Hi approacliingo
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Mer. Yes, of rhy brewing, I thank thee for it. Oh,
how I shuuld hate thee now, if I could leave loving

thee I

Phctd. Not a word of the dear golden goblet, as

you hope for you know what, Sosia.

Mer. You give me hope then

Phad. Not Hbsohjtely hope neither : but gold is a

great cordial in love matters ; and the more you ap-

ply of it, the better. [/Iszde.'] I am honest, that's

certain ; but when I weigh my honesty against the

gobler, i am not quite resolved on which side the

scale will turn. [Exit Phasdra.

Mer. [Aloud.'] Farewell, Phaedra j remember me to

wy wife, and tell her

Enter Bromia.

Brcm. Tell her what? traitor I that you are going

away without seeing her.

Mer. That 1 am doing my duty, and following my
jnaster.

Brom. Umph so brisk too! Your master could

leave his army in the lurch, and come l alloping home

at midnight, and steal to bed as quietly as any mouse,

I warrant \ou : niy master knew what belonged to a

m rried life; bu*^ you, sirrah vou trencher-car-

yvuig rascal I you worse than dunghill cock I that

Stood clapping vou' wings and crowing without doors,

when \ou should have r een at roost, you villain)—
Mer» Hold your peace, dame Partlet, and leave
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your cackling: my master charged me to stand seiV-

try without doors.

Brom. Mv master? I dare swear thou bely'st him;

my master's more a p^entleman than to lay such an

unreasonable command upon a poor distressed mar-

ried couple, and after such an absence too. No
j

there's no romparibon between my master and thee,

thou sneaksby I

Mer. No more than there is betwixt my lady and

you, Bromia. You and I have had our time in a

civil way, spouse, and much ^ood love has been be-

twixt us ! but we have been married fifteen years, I

take it ; and that hoighty toighty businesss ought, in

conscience, to be over.

Brom. IViarrv come up, my saucv companion 1 T am
neither old nor ugly enoUj^h to h^^ve that said to me.

Mer. But will you hear reason, Bromia f My lord

and niy lady are yet in a manner bride and bride-

gr(H)m :—do but think in decency, what a jest it

would be to the family, to see two venerable old

married people ogling and leering, and sighing out

fine tender things to one another I

Brom. How now, traitor I darest thou maintain

that I am past the age of having fine things said to

me?
Mer. Not so, my dearj but certainly I am past the

age of saying them.

Bro7n. Thou deservest not to be yoked with a wOo

man of honour, as 1 am, tiiou perjured villain I
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Mer. Ay, you are to© much a woman of honour,'

to my sorrow : many a poor husband would be glad

to compouna for le.>s honour in his wife, and more

quiet. Be honest and continent in thy tongue, and

do thy worst with every thj)g else about thee.

Brom. Thon wouldst have me a woman of tbe

town, wouldst thou I to be always speaking my hus-

band fair, to make him di;,est his cuckoldom more

t a iy : wouldst thou be a wittal, with a vengeance to

th I am resolved Til scour thv hiie for that

\\ r 1

.

[Holds up her ladle at kirn,

Mer. Thou wilt not strike tny lord and hu5.band,

wilt thou? [Ske courses him about
-y
Mercury running

about,]—[Aside ] Was ever poor deity so hen-pecked

as I am ! Nay, then ns ti^.e to charm her asleep w iih

my enchanted lod—before 1 am disgraced or ra-

vished—-.

[Plucks cut his caduceusy and strikes her upon the

shoulder ZLith it.

Brcn. What, an thou rebelling against thy anointed

wife' I'U iiiake thee- rtow now! What, has

the rogue bewitched me I i grow dull and stupid on

the sudden 1 can neither stir hand nor foot

[Tuzoning.]——I cann't so much as w^g my tongue

—

neither ; and that's the last live—ing pan about a—

—

woman [Falls down.

M':r. [/ilone.] Lord, what have 1 suffered, for being

but a rouirerfeit married man one day I If ever I

come to his hou^e as a husband again then—r-

And yet that then was a lie too—For while 1 am ii|
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love with this young gipsy, Phaedra, T must return

" But lie thou there, thou tvpe of Juno ; thott

that wantest nothing t>f her tongue, but tlie immorta-

lity. If Jupiter ever let thee set foot v\lieie she is,

Juno will have a rattling second of thee.

For two suck ton-ws will brtak the poles asunder',

yindy hourly scolding, make perpetual ihunder. [Sxi^

ACT III. SCENE I.
I

Before AmphitryonV Palace. Enter Amfhitryon
nnd SosiA.

Amphitryon*

Now, sirrah, follow me into the house—thou shait

be convinced at tliy own co«f, villain. What hor-

rible lies hast thou told mel—such improbabilities,

such stuff, such nonsense!

Sos. i am but a slave, and you are master ; and \

poor man is always to he, when a rich man is pleased

to coniradi6t him : but as sure as this is our house—

Amph. So sure 'tis thy place of execution.

Sos. Hola, dear sir—if I must have a second beat-

ing, in conscience let me strip first, that I may shew

you the black and blue streaks upon my sides and

shoulders.- I am sure I sutfered them in your

service.

Amph, To what purpose wouldst thou shew thera I
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Sos Why, to the purpose that you mav not strike

me upon the sore places ; and that as he beat me the

last night cross -ways, so you would j)lease to beat me
long. ways, to make clean work on't—that at least my
skin may ook like chequer-work.

uimph. T his request is too reasonable to be re-

fusea : but, that all things n)av be done in order, tell

me over again the same story, with all the circuin-

sjances of thy commission ; that a blow may follow

in due form for evety he. To repetition, rogue, to

repeation

Bus Ni>, it shall be all lie if you please, and Til eat

my v^ ords to save- my shoulders.

Amph. Ay, sirrah—now you find you are to be

disproved
i but 'tis too late : to repetition, rogue, to

repetition.

Soi, With all my heart—to any repetition but the*

cudgel. -Hit would you be plcaoed to answer me
one civil question :— \m I to use complaisance to

you, as to a great person, that will have all things

Said your own way; or am 1 to tell you the naked

trutii alone, without the ceremony of a fanner

beating r

^mph. Nothing but the truth, and the whole tj uth

;

so help thee, cudgel.

Sos. That's a damned conclusion of a sentence .

But since it must be so——— Back and sides, at yoar

own peril——-I set out from the port in an un-

lucky hour i J went darkling, and whistling, to keep
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myself from being afraid ; mumbling curses berwixt

my teeth, for being sent at such an unnatural time of

night

Ampk* How, sirrah, cursing and swearing against

your lord and master! take [Going to strike.

Sos. Hold, sir pray consider, if this be not un-

reasonable, to strike me for telling the whole truth,

when you commanded me—— Til fall into my old

dog-trot of lying again, if this must come of plain

dealing.

Jmph. To avoid impertinences, make an end of

your journey, and come to the house : what found you

there ?

Sci. I found before the door a swingeing fellow,

in all my shapes and features, and accoutred also

in my habit.

**^ Ampk. Who was that fellow ?

« Sos. Who should it be, but another Sosia' a cer-

«* tain kind of another rne ; who knew all my unfor-

« tunate commission, precisely to a word, as well as

" I, Sosia J as being sent by yourself from the port,

*' upon the same errand to Alcmena.

** /dmpk. What gross absurdities are these ?

" Sos. Oh lord, Oh lord! what absurdities as

« plain as any pack-staff. That other me, had posted

** himself there before me, me. You won't give a

** man leave to speak poetically, now ; or else I would

" say, that 1 was arrived at the door, before 1 came

« thither.
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" Amp/i. This must either be a dream, or driink-

<* enness, or madness in th.ee. Leave your buf-

•* fooning and lying: I am not in humour to bear it,

<* sirrah.

** 5c5." I would you should know I scorn a lie,

and am a man of honour in every thing, but just

fighting 1 tell you once again, in plain sincerity

and simplicity ot heart— that, before last night, I

never took myself but for one single Individual,

Sosia ; but, coming to our door, I found myself, I

know not how, divided—and, as it were, split into two

Sosus.

Amph. Leave buffooning: 1 see you v/ould make
me laugh ; but you play the fool scnrvily.

&0S. That may be : but if I am a fool, I am not

tlie f nly fool in this company.

Amph. How now, impudence ? I shall

Sos. Be not in wrath, sir—I meant not you. I

cannot possibly be the only fool ; fc r if I am one fool,

I must certainly be two fools ; because, as I told you,

I iim double.

Amph. That one should be two is very probable!—

A man had need of patience to endure this gibberish

-—be brief, and comv° to a conclusion.

Sos. What would you have, sir?—I came thither,

but the t'other I was there before me; for that there

were two I's, is as certain as that I have tv^o eyes in

this head of mine. This I, that am here, was weary :

the t'other I was frer,h. Thir I was peaceable: and

%^other 1 was a hectoring bully I.

E
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*< Awpk. And thou expe^test I should believe

«< theef

*' ^os No, I am not so unreasonable ; for I could

** never hjve believed it myself, if I hai not been
«* well beaten into it : but a cudgel, you know, is a

'* conviitC'Mg argument, in a brawny fist. What
* shall I s.ty, but that 1 was compelled at last to ac-

•» knowledge myself ? 1 found that he was very I,

«* without fraud, cozen, or deceit. -Besides, I

«• Viewed myself, as in a mirror, from head to foot

—

•* he was handsome, of a noble presence, a charming

** air, loose and tree in all his motions—and saw he

** was so much I, that I should have reason to be

** better satisfied with my own person, if his hands

•* had not been a littleof the heaviest.''

jimph. Once again to a conclusion : say you passed

by him, and entered nto the house.

Soi. I am a friend to truth, and say no such thing ;

he defended the door, and I could not enter.

Amph. How, not enter ?

Sos. V\'jiy, how should I enter ?—unless I were a

sprite to glide by him, and shoot myself through locks

and bolts, and two-inch boards?

Amph. Oh, coward 1—Didit thou not attempt to

pass

Sos. Yes : and was repulsed, and beaten for mf
pains.

Amph. Who beat thee?

^os. I bear me.

Amph, Didst thou beat thyself?
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Sos. I don't mean I, here : but the absent me beat

me here present.

Amph. There's no end of this intricite piece of

nonsense.

Sos. 'Tix oniy nonsense, because I speak it who am:

a poor fellow; but it would be s^^n^e, and substantial

sense, if a great man said it, that was backed with a

title, and the eloquence of ten thousand pounds a

year.

Amph. No more, but let us enter- Hold!

my Aicmena is coming out, and has prevented me.

—

}-iow strangely will she be surprised to see me here,

so unexpectedly!

Enter Alcmena and Phaedra.

^Ic. [To Phsdra.] Make haste after me to the

temrle, that we mav thank the gods for this glorious

success which Amphitryon has had against the rebels.

Oh, Heaven !
{Seeing him.

Amph. Those Heav'ns, and all the blest u\habi-

tanis, [Saluting her.

Grant, that the sweet rewarder of my pains

May still be kind, as ont>ur nuptial night.

j4lc. So soon return'd !

Amph» So soon return'd!- Is this my welcome

home ? [Stepping back.

So soon return'd—says I am come unwish'd I

This is no language of desiring love :

Love reckons hours for months, and days for years ?

And every little absence is an age.

E ij
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Ale. What says my lord ?

Amp/i. No, my Alcniena, no :

True love bv its imranence measures time.

And the d«.ai oojcct ,.e\ er comes too soon.

Ac Nor ever came you so, nor ever shall

:

But y(.u yourself are chang'd from what )oii were,
*« Pall'd in desires, and surfeited of blisa ;'»

Not such as when last night at your reUun,

I flew with tran^port to your ck^ping arms,

/tmfA Hcw's this ?

Aic. D'd you not read your w elcome in my eyes >

Did y^u uwt hear it in my falt'rii-.i; v.jice i

Did not the pleasing tuinult shake mv tmrne,

Nature's spontaneous proof ot sudden joy,

Which no filse love can fe-gn?

Amp/i What's th's vou tell me?
Aic. Far short oi truth, by Heav'n'

IVy proofs of joy, wth jov you thc-n receiv'd.

And gave with usury back. At break or day
V(iU left me wiri) a sigii

; you novv retvun,

Though noT unwish'd, yet surely uncxpedfd

;

And why si ould mv surprise be thougiu a crime?
An7pk. I left you witli a si^h at break of day i

A/c. Yes, for me camp.——-Have you forgot,

Ampjii^ryon?

Ampk. Or have you dream'd, Alcmena?
Perhaps some kind, revealing deity,

Has whisper'd, in your sleep, the pleasing news
Of my return, and you believ'd it real.

Ak. Some melancholy vapour, sure, lias seiz'd
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Your brain, Amphitryon, and disturbM your sense:

Or yesternight is not so long a time,

But you might spare my blushes, and remember

How kind a welcome to my arms I gave you.

Ampk. I thank you for my melancholy vapour.

Ale, 'Tis but a just requital for my dream.

Phctd. If my master thinks fit thus to angle for a

quarrel, I think h>^ had no great reason to come back.

\Jn the mean time Amphitryon and Alcmena walk by

themselves^ and frown at each other as they meet*

Amph. You dare not justify it to my face.

Ak. Not what ?

Amph. That I return'd before this hour.

Ak, You dare not, sure, deny you came last night,

And staid till break of day.

Amph, Oh, impudence I -Why, Sosia 1

Sos. Nay, I say nothing ; for all things here may
go by enchantment (as they did with me) for aught I

know.

Ak, Speak, Pliasdra, was he here ?

Ph(zd. You know, madam, I am but a chamber-

maid ; and by my place, I am to forget all that was

done over night in love matters unless my mas=

ler please to rub up my memory with another dia*

inond.

Amph. Now, in the name of all the gods, Alcmenaj

A little recollect your scatter'd thouglits,

And weigh what you have said.

Ak. I weigh'd it well, Amphitryon, ere I spoke;

And she, and Bromia, all the slaves and servantB,

£ iij
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Can witness they beheld you when you came :

If other proof be wanting, tell me now
I came to know your fight, your vidory,

The dearh of Pieielas in single combat ?—
Amph. [T-urning angrily to Sosia.j Now, rascal 1

you did not .et inro the house

And deliver my message, did vou ?

[Going to strike'kim.

Sos. Hold, sir, for the s.ike of truth and nieriy:—
Dear madam' [To Alcmena.] as your tjentle nature
is a friend to distressed innocence, interpose in mv
behalf.

A/c. [To Amph ] Why will you not, Amphitryon,

answer me ?

What in my question can have turn'd your rage

On this poor slave r

Amph. What but gross falsehoods, which he forg'd

to mock me ?

And you abet him But for this

[Is again going to strikt Sosia.

Sc%. Nay, dear sir, do n^>t punish me unheard.

jimpk. Did \ou not tell me
Sos. Yes, I did teil you—and 1 told you truly, that

when I would have gone into the house I was beaten

away.

Amph. Weil, sirrah, and don't it now appear, by
what Alcmena says, that you did get in?

How else could she know ti-e news 1 sent you with,

rase •' ?

Sos, And don't it appear by my back and shcul-
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ders, that I was beaten away ? But you will not let a

man produce his witnesses

drnpk. Did you not get in ? Answer me that, rogue,

dircftiy* and without equivocation.

Sos. Why, yes, it is true—and I must confess that

in some sense it may be said, I did get it ; though it

may also, in a certain sense, be truly said, that 1 was

beaten away.

yimpk. Why, thou impudent, prevaricating

Scs. Sir, let me beseech you, that reason may pre-

dominate for my sake, and th.at you would make such

distindions as tlie nature of my case requires: it is

true that I did get in, and it is true that I did not get

in ; this T, that is here now, did not get in, but was

beaten away by t'other I ; but that t'other 1 did get

in, and was not beaten away j—there is a me me, and

there is a he me

Jniph, Audacious slave! 'twere infamy to spare

thee.

Phced. Do, my lord j
pray spare him till he has

told the rest of his story ; it is but beating him a little

the more wiien he has done.

Sos, [Earnestly to Phadra.] It was at that very door,

there it is—here was one i, and there was t'other.

Phad. What, you mean that you squinted, an^

looked two ways at once.

Sos. 1 mean no such thing—[^e 7iow turns from

her, and addresses Aicmena.] " It is not easy to make

«' oneself understood in these nice cases :
but I say

«i ^_heml I say, that 1 being become the duplicate
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" of myself, as to the body, and the understanding,
«* did notwithstanding find that there was a diversity
** of the will, and that both in adlion and in suffer-
« ance '»

jimpk. \Fierccly pulling him away.'] Begone thy
folly tortures me to madness.

Ak. [Interposing^^ The same strange phrensy has
possessed you both

;

ft was from you, not him, I heard the news.

Ampk. From me

!

Ale. From you—and when you told me Pterelas's

death,

Yon gave this jewel, which he us'd to wear.

Ampk. This is amazing.

Have I already given you those diamonds,

The present I reserv'd ?

Ale. 'Tis an odd question :

You see I wear 'em ; look.

Ampk. Now answer, Sosia.

Sos^ Yes, now I can answer with a safe conscience,
\

as to that point ; all the rest may be art magic but,

as for the diamonds, here they are, under safe cus-

tody.

Ak. Then what are these upon my arm ?

\To Sosia.

Sos. Flints, or pebbles, or some such trumpery of

enchanted stones. Yet, now I think on't, madam,
did not a certain friend of mine present them to

you ?

Ak~ WIui friend f

"
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Sos. Why, another Sosia ; one that made himself

Sosia in my despite, and also imso^iated me.

Amph, Sirrah, leave your nauseois nonsense; break

open the seal, and take out the diamonds.

Sos, More words than one to a bargain, sir, I

thank you : that's no part of prudence for me to

commit burglary upon the seals. Do you look first

iipo.i the signet, and tell me in your conscience, whe-

ther the seals h% not as firm as when you clapped the

wax upon them.

Amph. The signa4.ure is firm. [Looking^

Sos. Then take the signature into your own cus-

tody, and open it j fur I will have nothing done at

my proper peril. [^Givwg him the casket,

Amph. Oh, heavens ! here's nothing but an empty

space, the nest where they were laid.

[Breaking open the seal,

Sos. Then if the birds are flown, the fault's not

mine. Here has been fine conjuring work ; or else

the jewel, knowing to whom it should be given, took

occasion to steal out, by a natural instinct, and tied

itself 'O that pretty arm.

Amph. Can this be possible I

Sos. Yes, very possible : you, my lord Amphi-

tryon, may have broug'it forth another you my lord

Amphitryon; as well as I Sosia have brought forth

another me Sosia; and our diamonds m.ay have pro-

created these diamonds ; and so we are all three

double.

Phcd. If this be true, I hope my golden goblet
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has gigged another goWen goblet; and then they

may carry double upon all four. \_ Aside,

Ak» My lord, I have stood silent, out of wonder

What you could wonder at.

Ampk. A chilling sweat, a damp ofjealousy, [Aside,

Hangs on my brows, and clams upon my limbs.

I fear, and yet I must be satisfy'd :

And to be satisfy'd, I must dissemble.

Ale. Why muse you so, and murmur to yourself?

If you repent your bounty, take it back.

Ampk. Not so; but, if you please, relate what

pass'd

At our last interview.

^Ic. That question would infer you were not here.

Amp/i. I say not so ;

I only would refresh my memory,

And have my reasons to desire the story.

Ale. The story is not long : you know l met you,

Kiss'd you, and press'd you close within my arras.

AmpL I could have spar'd that kindness, [^stde^

And what did I? [To ker.

Ale. With equal love return 'd my warm embrace.

Ampk. Go on

And stab me with each syllable thou speak*st. \^Asid€*

Ale. I have no more to say.

" Ampk. Why, went we not to bed ?

" Ale. Why not ?

** Is it a crime for husband and for wife

** To go to bed, my lord ?'*

Ampk. Perfidious woman \
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yilc. Ungrateful man !

Ampk. She justifies it too!

j^LC. I need not justify : of what am I accusM ?

Amph. Of that prodigality of kindness

Giv'n to another, and usurp'd from me.

So bless me h.av'n, if, since my first departure,

I ever set my foot upon this threshold.

Ak. Then I, it seems, am false!

Amph. As surely false, as what thou say'st is true.

Ale. I have betray'd my honour, and my love 1

And am a foul aduUress 1

..rnpk. What thou art,

Thou stand'stcondemn'd to be, by thy relation.

Ale. Go, thou unworthy man ; for ever go:

No more my husband i Go, thou base impostor;

Who rak'st a vile pretence to taint my fame
;

And, not content to leave, wouldst ruin me.

Enjoy thy wish'd divorce : I will not plead

My innocence of this pretended crime ;

I need not : do thy worst, I fear thee not

:

For know, the more thou wouldst expose my virtue,

Like purest linen laid in open air,

'Twili bleach the more, and whiten to the view.

Amph. ' ris well thou art prepared for thy divorces

For, know thou too, that after this affront,

This foul indignity, done to my honour,

Divorcement is but petty reparation.

But, since thou hast, with impudence, affirm'd

My false return, and brib'd my slaves to, vouch it,

The truth shall, in ihe face of Thebes, be clear'd
|
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Thy uncle, the companion of my voyage,

And all the crew of seamen, shall be brought.

Who were embark'd and came with me to land.

Nor parted, till I reach'd this cursed door :

So shall this vision of my late return

Stand a detefted lie ; and wo to those

Who thus betray'd my honour.

Sos. Sir, shall I wait on you ?

yimp/i. No, I will go alone ; expert me here.

[Exit Amphitryon.
P/iced. Please you that! . [To Alcmena.
yfic. Oh, nothing now can please me :

Darkness, and solitude, and sighs, and tears,

And all th' inseparable train of grief.

Attend my steps for ever [Exit Alcraena.

Sos. What if I should lie now, and say we have
been here before ? I never saw any good that came
of telling truth. [Aside,

P/icBd. He makes no more advances to me : I begia
a little to suspca, that mj gold goblet will prove but
copper. [.Inside.

Sos. Yes, 'tis resolv'd- 1 will lie abominably,

against the light of my own conscience. For suppose
the other Sosia has been here ; perhaps that strong
dog has not only beaten me, but also has misused my
wife I Now, by asking certain questions of her, with a
side-wind, I may come to understand how squares
go; and whether my nuptial bed be violated. [Aside.

Phad. Most certainly he has leai ned impudence of
his master, and will deny his being here ; but that
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shall not serve his tarn, to cheat me of my present!
—[Aside.] Why, Sosia ! what, in a brown study ?

Sos. A little cogitabundy or so, concerning this dis-

mal revolution in our family.

Pkctd, But that should not make you neglefl your
duty to me, your mistress.

Sos. Prettysoul : I would thouwert; upon con-
dition that old Bromia were six foot under ground.

Pkctd. What ! is all your hot courtship to me dwin-
dled into a poor unprofitable wish ? You may remem-
ber, I did not bid you absolutely despair.

Sos, No, for all things yet may be accommodated,
in an amicable manner, betwixt my master and my
lady.

Phad. I mean, to the business, betwixt you and
me

Sos. Why, I hope, we two never quarrelled.

Phxd. Must I remember you of a certain promise
that you made me at our hst parting ?

Sos, Oh, when I went to the army ; that I should

still be praising thy beauty to Judge Gripus, and keep
up his affections to thee.

Phad. No, I mean the business betwixt you and
me this morning—that you promised me-

—

Sos. That I promised thee 1 find it now : that

strong dog, my brother Sosia, has been here before

me, and made love to her. [Aside^

P/'iced. You are considering whether or no you
should keep your promise

Sos. No, sweet creature, the promise shall not be

F
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broken ; but what I have undertaken I will perform

like a man of honour.

P/i(zd. Then you remember the preliminaries of

the present

Sos. Yes, yes, in gross i do remember something ;

but this disturbance of the family has somewhat stu-

pified my memory : some pretty quelgue chose, I war-

rant thee ; some acceptable toy, of small value.

F/icBd, You may call a gold goblet a toy
:
but I

put a greater value upon your presents.

Sos "a gold goblet, say'st thou ! Yes, now I think

on't, it wa^'s a kind of a gold goblet j as a gratuity—

Pkctd. No, no; I had rather make sure of one

bribe before-hand, than be promised ten ,-ratuities.

Sos. Yes, uow I remember, it was, in some sense,

a gold goblet, by way of earnest ; and it contained—

Phced. One large

Sos, How, one large ^

Phad, Gallon.

Sos. No; that was somewhat too large in con-

science: it was not a whole gallon ; but it may con*

tain, reasonably speaking, one large thimble-fuU.

«< But gallons and thimble-fulls ^re so like, that, in

«« speaking, I might easily mistake them."

P/>csd. Is it come to this ? Out, traitor I

«< Sos. 1 had been a traitor indeed, to have be-

" trayed thee to the swallowing of a gallon ;
but a

« thimble. full of cordial water is easily sipt off: and

«< then, this same goblet is so very light too, that it

<* will be no burden to carry it about with thee in thy

(f pocket.
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« P/iad," Oh, apostate to thy love 1 Oh, perjured

villain 1

Enter Bromia.

What, arc you here, Bromia! I was telling him his

own : 1 was giving him a rattle for his treacheries to

you, his love : you see I can be a friend upon occa-

sion.

Brom. Ay, chicken, I never doubted of thy kind-

ness : but, for this fugitive this rebel this mis.

creant

Sos. A kind welcome to au^ absent lover, as I have

been.

Brom. Ay; and a kind greeting you gave me at

your return ; when you used me so barbarously this

morning.

Sos. Ay, the t'other Sosia has been with her too,

and has used her barbarously : barbarously, that is to

say, uncivilly ; and uncivilly, I am afraid that means

too civilly\ [/^side,

Phad, You Irad best deny you were here thi«

morning I And by the same token

Sos. Nay, no more tokens, for Heaven's sake, dear

Ph«dra. Now must I again ponder with myself a

little, whether it be better for me to have been here,

or not to have been liere, this morning. {^Aside.

Enter a Servant.

Serv. Phsdra, my lord's without ; and will not

enter till he has first spoken with you. lExit Strv,

Fii
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P/iced. [To him in private.'] Oh, that I could stay to

help to worry thee for this abuse; but the best on't

is, I leave thee in good hands—Farewell, thimble

—

To him, Bromia. [^Exit Phaedra.

Erom. No ; to be sure you did not beat me, and

put me inio a swoon, and deprive me of the natural

use of my tongue for a long half hour : you did not

beat me down with your iittle wand : but I shall teach

you to use your rod another time 1 shall

Sos. Pur her lutc -a sw on with my little wand, and

£0 forih : that's moie than ever 1 could do. These

are terrible circuirrstantes, that some Sosia or other

has been here. \_A5ide.] Wei), but Bromia—if I did

beat thee down with my Htt!& vrand, I warrant 1 was

monstrous kind to thee afterwards.

Brom. ^es, monstrous kind indeed ! You never

said a truer word ; for, when C came to kiss you, you

pulled away your mouth, and turned your cheek

to me.

Sos. Good.

Brom. How, good! Herd's fine impudence: what,

do you insult upon me too ?

Sos. No, I do not insult upon you :—but, for a cer-

tain reason that I best know, I am glad that matter

ended so fairly and peaceably betwixt us.

Brom. Yes, 'twas very fair and peaceably; to strike

a woman down, and beat her most outrageously.

Sos. Is it possible that I drubbed thee ?

Brom. 1 find your drift You would fain be pro-

voking me to a new trial now : but, i'faith, you shall
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bring me to no more handy-blows. I shall make bold

to trust to my tongue hereafter. You never durst

have offered to hold up a finger against me, till you

went a trooping.

Sos. Then I am conqueror ; and I laud my own
courage. This renown I have achieved by soldier-

ship and stratagem. Know your duty, spouse, hence-

forward, to your supreme commander. [Struitingi

Enter }v?nEK and Ph^dra.

Ph(zd. Indeed, I wondered at your quick return.

Jup. Ev'n so almighty love wou'd have it, Phaedra j

•' And the stern goddess of sweet bitter cares,

*< Who bows our necks beneath her brazen yoke."

I would have ma?hi'd my heart, and held it out

:

But, when I thought of what I had possess'd
;

Those joys, that never end but to begin,

My duty soon was overborne ; I scorn'd

The busy malice of censorious tongues.

And, careless to conceal my stolen journey,

Determin'd one day more to spend in Thebes.

Ph(zd. And yet a second time you left Alcmena,

With looks unkind that threaten'd longer absence,

*Twas but ev'n now

Jup,^ Wou'd it had never been \

I die to make my peace.

P//ffd?. 'Tis difficult. .

Jup. But nothing is impossible to love

;

To love like mine : for I have prov'd its foroCx

If I submit| there's hope.
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Phczd, It Is possible I may solicit for you.

Jup. But wilt thou promise me to do thy best ?

Pha:d, Wliy, I promise nothing—unless you begin

To promise first. [Curtiying,

Jup. I wo'not be ungrateful.

Phad. Well j I'll try to bring her to you.

Jup. That's all I ask :

And I will so reward thee, gentle Phasdra

Phad. What with the sweet sound of * gentle Phae-

dra, and my kind advocate.'

Jup. No, there's a sound will please thee better.

{Throwing her a purse.

Phad. Ay, there's somethingofmelody in this sound.

I could dance all day, to the music of chink, chink.

[Exit Phaed,

Jup. Go, Sosia,

To Polidas, to Tranio, and to Gripus,

Companions of our war : invite 'em all

To join their pray'rs to smooth /\lcmena's brow ;

And, with a solemn feast, to crown the day.

Sos. {Taking Jupiter about the knees.'] Let me enri-

brace you, sir.— [Jupiter pushes him away.'] Nay, you

must give me leave to express my gratitude. I have

not eaten, to say eating, nor drank, to say drinking,

never since our villanous encamping so near the

enemy.

Jup. You, Bromia, see that all things be prepai'd

With that magnificence, as if Jove himself

Were guest, or master here.

Sos. Or, rather, as much as if twenty,Joves were

to be guests, or masters here.
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Brom. That you may eat for to-day and to-morrow.

Sos. Or, rather again, for to-day and yesterday ;

and as many months backward, as I am indebted to

my own belly.
,

Jup. Away, both of you.

\_Exeunt Sosia and Bromia severally.

Now I have pack'd him hence ; thou, other Sosia,

(Who, though thou art not present, hear'st my voice)

Be ready to attend me at my caU,

And to supply his place.

Enter Mercury io Jupiter ; Alcmena and^HJE-

DRA also enter, but Alcmena seeing JuPlTER,

turm backf and retiresfrowning*

Jup. See, she appears ! [Seeing Alcmena.

Oh. stay.

Mer. Ske's gone ; and seem'd to frown at parting,

Jup. Follow, and thou shalt see her soon appeas'd
j

For I, who made her, know her inward state :

No woman, once v/ell-pleas'd, can thoroughly hate.

I gave 'cm beauty, to subdue the strong ;

(A. mightv empire, but it Jasts not long.)

I gave 'em pride, to make mankind their slave;

But, in exchange, to men I flattery gave.

Th' offending lover, when he lowest lies.

Submits to conquer, and but kneels to rise. \_Exiunt.
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ACTIK SCENE L

Jupiter following Alcmena ; Mercury ani

Ph^dra.

Jupiter,

Oh, stay, my dear Alcmena! hear me speak.

Ale. No, I would fly thee to the ridge of earth,

And leap the precipice, to 'scape thy sight.

Jup. For pity

Ale, Leave me, thou ungrateful man I

I hate myself, for having lov*d thee once.

Jup. Hate not the best and fairest of your kind

;

Nor can you hate your lover, tho' you would.

Your tears, that fall so gently, are but grief :

There may be anger ; but there must be love.

The dove that murmurs at her mate's negleft.

But counterfeits a coyness to be courted.

*< Ak. Courts) lip from thee, and after such af-

fronts !

« Jup, Is this that everlasting love you vowM last

night f

<* Ak, Think what thou wert, and who could swear

too much ?

«* Think what thou art, and that absolves the oath.

" Jup. Can you forsake me for so small a fault ?

" *Twas but a jest, perhaps too far pursu'd
;

«» 'Twas but, at most, a trial of your faith^

*« How you could bear unkindnesj:
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*' 'Twas but to get a reconciling kiss,

<< A wanton stratagem of love.

" Aic. See hoiv he doubles, like a hunted hare :

*< A jest, and then a trial, and a bait "

Jup. Think me jealous, then.

yilc. Oh, that I could ! for that's a noble crime
;

And which a lover can, with ease, forgive :

** 'Tis the high pulse of passion in a fever ;

" A Sickly draught but shews a burning thirst :'»

Thine was a surfeit, not a jealousy
;

And in that loathing of thy satiate love,

Thou saw'st the odious objefl with disdain.

Jup. Oh, think not that I for you are ever new—
*' Your fruits of love, like those of endless spring

** In happy climes, where some are in the bud,

** Some green, and ripening some, while others fall.

** y^lc. Ay, now you tell me this. Your puny

passion,

** Like tlie deprav'd desires of fretful sickness,

*' Raves in short fits of craving and disgust.

** This morn, at break of day, you would be goae;

*' Tiieu chang'd your purpose, and came back j then

rag'd,

** Because th' effect of chance was not foreseen;

** Then left me in disgust, with insult too
;

" And now, return'd again, you taiK of love.

*' But never hope to be receivM again I

<* You would again deny you were receiv'd,

** And brand my spotless tame.'*

Jup. I will not dare to justify my crime r
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No, I confess I have deservM your hate.

Too charming fair, I kneel for your forgiveness :

I beg, by those fair eyes, [Kneeiing*

Which gave me wounds that time can never cure,

Receive my sorrows, and restore my joys.

" Ale. Unkind and cruel ! I can speak no more.

*« Jup. Oh, give it vent, Alcmena, give it vent

:

*• I merit your reproach, I would be curs'd ;

** Let your tongue curse me, while your heart for-

gives,"

Jlfc. Can I forget such usage ?

Jup. Can you hate me ? J
Mc, I'll do my best ; for sure I ought to hate you. ^

Jup. That word was oi»iy hatch'd upon your tongue,

'

It came not from your heart. But try again ;

And if once more you can but say I hate you,

My sword shall do you justice.

jilc. Then 1 hate you

Jup. Then you pronounce the sentence of my
death.

^le, I hate you much—but yet I love you more.

Jup. To prove that love, then say, that you for-

give me :

.

For there remains but this alternative;

Resolve to pardon, or to punish me.

^/c. Alas ! what I resolve appears too plain ;

In saying that I cannot hale, I pardon.

Jup. But what's a pardon worth without a seal ?

Permit me, in this transport of my joy

[Kisses her hand.

1
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^Ic. Forbear ; I am offended with myself,

[Putting him gently away with her hand.

That I have shewn this weakness Let me go

<' Where I may blush alone
"

[Going, and looking back on him.

But come not you ;

Lest I should spoil you with excess of fondness,

And take you to my heart again. [E-xit Ale,

7ub, Forbidding me to follow, she invites me.

lA5ld€.

This is the mould of which I made the sex

;

I gave them but one tongue, to say us nay,

And two kind eyes to grant. Be sure that none

[ToMercurye

Approach to interrupt us. [Exit J up. after Ale.

Mer. Your lady has made the challenge of recon-

ciliation to my lord. Here's a fair example for us two,

PhEedra.
• Phad. No example at all, Sosia ; for my lady had

the diamonds befpre-hand, and 1 have none of the

gold goblet.

Mer. The goblet shall be forth-coming, if thoa

wilt give me weight for weight.

Phczd. Yes, and measure for measure too, Sosia;

that is, for a thimble-full of gold, a thimble-full of

love.

Mer. What think you now, Phardra ? Here's a

weighty argument of love for you 1

[Pulling out the goblet in a casefrom under hSi cloak.
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Pkctd. Now, Jupiter, of his mercv, let nie kiss thee,

Oh, thou dear metal 1 [Jaking it in both hands,

Mer. And Venus, of her mercy, let me kiss thee,

dear, dear Phasdra !

PhiZd Not so fast, Sosia ; there's an unlucky pro-
verb in your way--Many things happen betwixt the
cup and the lip, you know.

Mer. Why, thou wilt not cheat me of my goblet ?

Phced. Yes, as sure as you would cheat me of my '

virtue. I am yet but just even with you for the last

trick you played mc. And, besides, this is but a bare
retaining fee

;
you must give rae ano.ther, before the

cause is opened.

Mer. Shall I not com.e to your bed-side to-night ?

Phced. No, nor to-morrow night neither : but this

shall be my sweetheart in your place : 'tis a better
bedfellow, and will keep me warmer in cold weather.

[Exit.

Mer. Now, what's the god of wit in a woman's
hand ? This very goblet I stole from Gripus ; and
he got it out of bribes too. But this is the common
tate of ill-gotten goods, that, as they came in by co-
vetousness, they go out by extravagance

Enter Amphitryon.
Oh, here's Amphitryon again I but I'll manage him

:.

above in the balcony. ^^xit Mer.
Ampk. Not one of those I look for to be found I

Mas some enchantment hid them from my sight ?
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Perhaps, as Sosia says, 'tis witchcraft all.

Seals may be open'd, diamonds may be stol'n
j

But how I came in person yesterday,

And gave that present to Alcmena's hands,

That which I never gave, nor ever came.

Oh, there's the rock on which my reason splits 1

Would that were all ! I fear my honour too !

I'll try her once again : she may be mad
A wretched remedy I but all I have,

To keep me from despair.

How now I what means the locking up of my
Doors at this time of day ? [Knocks,

Mer. \_Above.'] Softly, friend, softly. You knock

as loud, and as saucily, as a lord's footman, that was

sent before him to warn the family of his lordship's

visit. Sure you think the doors have no feeling.

What the devil are you, that rap with such autho.

rity ?

Amph. Look out, and see : 'tis I.

Mtr. You ! what you ?

Amph. No more, I say, but open.

Mcr. I'll know to whom first.

Amph. I am one that can command the doors open.

Mer. Then you had best command them, and try

whether they will obey you.

Amph. Dost thou not know me ?

Mcr. Pr'ythee, how should I know thee ? Dost thou

take me for a conjurer ?

Amph. What's this. Midsummer-moon? Is all thg

world gone a madding ? Wliy, Sosia 1

G
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Mer. That's my name indeed : didst thou think I

had forgot it ?

Ampk. Dost thou see me ?

Mer. Why, dost thou pretend to go invisible ? If

thou hast any business here, dispatch it quickly : I

have no leisure to throw away upon such prattling

companions.

Amph. Thy companion, slave ! How dar'st thou use

this insolent language to thy master ?

Mer. How I thou my master ? By what title ? I

never had any other master but Amphitryon,

Amph. Well, and for whom dost thou take me ?

Mer. For some rogue or other ; but what rogue I

know not.

Ampk. Dost thou not know me for Amphitryon,

slave r

Mer. How should I know thee, when I see thou

dost not know thyself? Thou Amphitryon! In what

tavern hast thou been, and how many bottles did thy

business, to metamorphose thee into my lord?

Amph. I will so drub thee for this insolence———

Mer. How now, Impudence ! are you threatening

your betters? I sl.ould bring you to condign punish-

ment, but that 1 have a great respeft for the good

wine, tho* I find it in a fool's noddle.

Awpk. What, none to let me in f Why, Phaedra I

Bromia 1

Mer. Peace, fellow ; if my wife hears thee, we are

both undone. At a word, Phaedra and Bromia are

very busy ; and my lady and my lord must not be

disturbed.
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jimph. Amazement seizes me 1

Mer. At what art thou amazed ? My Lord Am-
phitryon and my Lady Alcmena had a faUing out,

and are retired, without seconds, to decide the quar-

rel. If thouwert not a meddlesome fool, thou wouldst

not be thrusting thy nose into other people's matters.

Get thee about thy business, if thou hast any ; for

1*11 hear no more of thee. \_Exit Mercury/rom above,

Amph. Brav'd by my slave, dishonour'd by my
wife !

To what a desp'rate plunge am I reduc'd,

If this be true the villain says ? But why

That feeble if? It must be true; she owns it.

Now, whether to conceal or blaze th' affront ?

One way, I spread my infamy abroad ;

And t'other, hide a burning coal within.

That preys upon my vitals. I can fix

On nothing, but on vengeance.

Enter Sosia, Polidas, Gripus, and Tranio.

Grip. Yonder he is, walking hastily to and fro be-

fore his door, like a citizen clapping his sides before

his shop, in a frosty morning : 'tis to catch a sto-

mach, I believe.

Sos. I begin to be afraid that he has more stomach

to my sides and shoulders, than to his own vifluals.

How he shakes his head, and stamps, and what

strides he fetches ! He's in one of his damn'd moods

again. I don't like the looks of him.

Amph, Oh, my mannerly, fair-spoken, obedient

Gij
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slave, are you there ? T can reach you now, without

climbing. Now we shall try who's drunk, and who's

sober.

So5. Why, this is as it should be. I was somewhat

suspicious that you were in a pestilent humour. Yes,

we will have a crash at the bottle, whenever your

lordship pleases. I have summoned them, you see;

and they are notable topers, especially Judt-e Gripus.

Grip Yes, 'faith, I never refuse my glass, in a

good quarrel.

Ainph, [_To Sosia.] Why, thou insolent villain ! Til

teach a slave how to use his master thus.

Sos Here's a fine business towards ! 1 am sure I

ran as fast as ever my legs could carry mt, to call

them. Nay, you may trust my diligence in all affairs

belonging to the belly.

Grip. He has been very faithful to his commission,

I'll bear him witness.

Amph. How can you be witness where you were not

present ? The balcony, sirrah, the balcony I

Sos. Why, to my best remembrance, you never in-

vited the balcony.

Amph. What nonsense dost thou plead for an ex-

cuse of thy foul language, and thy base repijes ?

Sos. You fright a man out of his sen&es first, and

blame him afterwards for talking nonsense. But 'tis

better for me to talk nonsense, than for some to do

nonsense ; I will say that, whatever comes on't.

Pray, sir, let all things be done decently. What, I

hope, when a man is to be hanged, he is not truss'd
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upon the gallows, like a dumb dog, without tellinp-

him wherefore.

Amp/i. By your pardon, gentlemen; I have no
longer patience to forbear him.

Sos. Justice, justice, my Lord Gripus ! as you are

a true magistrate, proteft me. Here's a process of

beating going forward, without sentence given.

Grip. iMy Lord Amphitryon, this must not be.

Let me first understand the demerits of the cri-

minal.

Sos. Hold you to that point, I beseech your ho-

nour, as you commiserate the case^f a poor, inno-

cent malefactor.

Amph. To shut the door against me, in my very

face ! to deny me entrance I to brave me from the

balcony ! to laugh at me I to threaten me 1 What
proofs of innocence call you these ? But if I punish

not this insolence

[/i going to beat hirrij and is held by Polidas and

Tranio.

I beg you, let me go——

—

Sos. I charge you, in the king's name, hold him

fast ; for you see he's bloodily disposed.

Grip. Now, what hast thou to say for thyself,

Sosia ?

Sos. I say, in the first place Be sure you hold

him, gentlemen ; for I shall never plead worth one

farthing while 1 am bodily afraid.

Pol. Speak boldly j 1 warrant thee.

Sos. Then, if I may speak boldly, under my lord's

G iij
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favour—I do not say he lies, neither—no, I am too

well bred for that—but his lordship fibs most abo-

minably.

AmpA. Do you hear his impudence ?—Yet will you

let me go ?

Sos. No impudence at all, my lord ; for how could

J, naturally speaking, be in the balcony and affronting

you, when, at the same time, 1 was in every street in

Thebes, inviting these gentlemen to dinner?

Grip. Hold a little. How long since was it, that he

spoke to you from the said balcony ?

Ampk. Just now ; not a minute before he brought

you hither.

Sos. Now speak, my witnesses.

Grip, i can answer for him, for this last half hour.

FoL And 1.

Tran. And I.

Sos. Now, judge equitably, gentlemen, whether I

was not a civil, well-bred person, to tell my lord he

fibs only

Amph. Who gave you that order to invite them ?

Sos. He that best might, yourself ^^Hy the same

token, you bid old Bromia provide an 'twere for a

god ; jnd I put in for a brace, or a leash; no, now I

think on't, 'twas for ten couple of gods, to make sure

of plenty.

Ampk. When did I give thee this pretended com-

mission ?

Sos. Why, you gave me this pretended commission

just after you had given Phaedra a purse of gold t©
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bring you and my lady together, that you might try

to make up matters with her after your quarrel.'

Amph. Where, in what place, did I give this order?

5oj. Here, in this place, in the presence of this very

door, and of that balcony j and if they could speak,

they would both justify it.

Amph. Oh, Heaven!—these accidents are so sur-

prising, the more 1 think of them the more I am lost

in my imagination.

Grip. Nay, he has told us some passages, as he

came along, that seemed to surpass the power of na-

ture.

Soj. What think you now, my lord, of a certain

twin-brother of mine, called Sosia ? 'Tis a sly youth.

Pray Heaven, you have not just such another relation

within doors, called Amphitryon.- It may be it

was he that put upon me, in your likeness and

perhaps he may have put something upon your lord-

ship too, that may weigh heavy upon the forehead.

Amph. \To those who hold him.'] Let me go—Sosia

may be innocent, and i will not hurt liim—Open the

door ; I'll resolve my doubts immediately.

Sos The door is peremptory that it will not be

opened without keys; and my brother, in the inside,

is in possession, and will not part with them.

Amph. Then 'tis manifest that 1 am affronted.

Break open the door, there.

Grip. Stir not a man of you to his assistance.

Amph. Dost thou take part with my adulteress, too,

because she is thy niece ?
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Grip. 1 take part with nothing but the law j and to

break the doors open, is to break the law.

Amph. Do thou command them, then ?

Grip. I can command nothing without my war-

rant ; and my clerk is not here, to take his fees for

drawing it.

Amph. \_Aside.'\ The devil take all justice-brokers.

«———I curse him, too, when I have been hunting

him all over the town, to be Tny witness.- .Put

I'll bring soldiers to force open the door by my own

commission. \Exit,

Sos. Pox o' these forms of law, to defeat a man of

a dinner, when he's sharp set 1
—'Tis against the pri-

vilege of a free-born stomach ; and is no less than

subversion of fundamentals.

Jupiter appears above in the balcony*

Jup. Oh, my friends, I am sorry I have made you

wait so long!—You are welcome ; and the door shall

be opened to yon immediately. ^ \_Exit.

Grip. Was not that Amphitryon ?

Sos. Why, who should it be else ?

Grip, In all appearance it was he. But how got he

thither ?

Pol. In such a trice, too I

Tran. And after he had just left us I

Grip. And so much altered, for the better, in his

humour!

Sos. Here's such a company of foolish questions,

when a man's hungry,——You had best stay dinner.
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till he has proved himself to be Amphitryon in form

of law. But I'll make short work of that business
;

for I'll take mine oa'h 'twas he.

Grip, i should be glad it were.

Sos. How, glad it were!—with your damned inter-

rogatories when you ought to be thankful that so

it is.

Grip. That I may see my mistress, Phasdra, and

present her with mv great gold goblet. \_A5ide,

Sos. If this be not the true Amphitryon, I wish I

may b^- kept without doors, fasting, and biting my
own fingers for want of viftuals ; and that's a dread-

ful imprecation. I am for the inviting, eating, and

treatiMg Amphitryon; I am sure 'tis he that is my
lawfully begotten lord and if you had an ounce of

the justice in you, >ou ought to have laid hold on
t'other Amphitryon, and committed him for a rogue,

and an impostor, and a vagabond.

The Door is opened- Mercury from within.

Mer. Enter quickly, masters. The passage on the

right hand leads to the gallery, where my lord ex-

perts you For I'm called another way.

[Gripus, Tranio, a;?^.Polidas go into the house,

Sos. I should know that voice, by a secret instinct.

'Tis a tongue of my family, and belongs to my bro-

ther ^>osia. It must be so ; for it carries a cudgel-

ling kind of sound in it. But, put the worst let

me weigh this matter wisely Here's a beating and

a belly-full, against no beating and no belly-full.—

—
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The beating is bad—but the dinner is good. Nov/,

not to be beaten, is but negatively good : but, not to

fill my belly, is positively bad. Upon the whole

matter, my final resolution is, to take the good and

the fead, as they come together.

[Is entering—Mercury meets him at the door,

Mer. Whither now, you kitchen-scum ? -From

whence this impudence, to enter here without per»

inission ?

Sos. Most illustrious sir, my ticket is my hunger.

Shew the full bowels of your compassion, to the

empty bowels of my famine.

Mer. Were you not charged to return no more ?

—

I'll cut you into quarters, and hang you upon the

shambles.

Sos. You'll get but little credit by me. Alas, sir,

1 am but mere carrion I Brave Sosia, com-

passionate coward Sosia ; and beat not thyself, in

beating me.

Mer. Who gave you that privilege, sirrah, to as-

sume my name? Have you not been sufficiently

warned of it, and received part of punishment al-

ready ?

Sos. May it please you, sir, the name is big enough

for both of us. I would have obeyed you, and quitted

my title to it ; but, wherever I come, the malicious

"world will call me Sosia, in spite of me. I am sensible

there are two Amphitryons ; and why may not there

be twoSosias? Let those two cut one another's

throats at their own pleasure -, but you and I will be
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wiser, by my consent, and hold good intelligence to-

gether.

Mer. No, no; two Sosias would make but two

fools.

Sos. Then let me be the fool, and be you the pru-

dent person, and choose for yourself some wiser

name \ or you shall be the elder brother, and 1*11 be

content to be the younger, though 1 lose my inherit-

ance.

Mer. I tell thee, I am the only son of our family.

Sos. Ah I then let me be youi bastard brother, and

the son of a whore—I hope that's but reasonable.

Mer, No, thou shah not disgrace my father; for

there are few bastards now-a-days worth owning.

Sos. Ah, poor Sosia ! what will become of thee ?

Mer. Yet again profanelv using my proper name I

Sos. I did not mean myself— 1 was thinking of an-

other Sosia, a poor fellow, that was once of my ac-

quaintance, unfortunately banished out of doors, when
dinner was just coming upon tlie table.

Enter Ph^dra.

Phad. Sosia, you and 1 niubt Bless me ! what

have we here? A couple of you! or do I see

double ?

Sos. I would fain bring it about, that I might make
one ol them ; but he's unreasonable, and will needs

incorporate me, and swallow me whole into hmiself.

If he would be content to be but one and a half,

'twould never grieve me.
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Mer. 'Tis a perverse rascal. I kick him, and cudgel

him to no purpose ; for still he's obstinate to stick to

me; and 1 can never beat him out of my resem-

blance.

P/iced, Which of you two is Sosia ? for t'otlicr

must be the devil.

Sos. You had best ask him, that has played the

devil with my back and sides.

Mer. You had best ask him, who gave you the gold

goblet.

PAied. No, that's already given ; but he shall be

my Sosia, that will give me such another.

Mer. I find you have been interloping, sirrah.

Sos. No, indeed, sir ; I only promised Jier a gold

thimble ; which was as much as comes to my propor-

tion of being Sosia.

Phced. This is no Sosia for my money. Beat him

away, t'other Sosia ; he grows insufferable.

Sos. \^A$ide.'\ Would I were valiant, that I might

beat him away, and succeed him at the dinner, for a

pragmatical son of a whore, as he is.

Mer. What's that you are muttering betwixt your

teeth, of a son of a whore, sirrah ?

Sos. I am sure I meant you no offence j for, if I

am not Sosia, I am thej^on of a whore, for aught I

know ; and, if you are Sosia, you may be the son of a

whore, for aught you know.

Mer. Whatever I am, I will be Sosia as long as I

please ; and whenever you visit me, you shall be sure

of the civility of the cudgel.
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Sos. If you will promise to beat me into the house,
you may begin when you please with me ; but to be
beaten out of the house, at dinner-time, flesh and
blood can never bear it.

[Mercury beats kirn about, and Sosia is still making
towards the door: but Mercury gets betwixt, and at
length Jrives him off the Stage.

Phad. In the name of wonder, what are you that
are Sosia, and are not Sosia ?

Mer. If thou wouldst know more of me, my person
is freely at thy disposing.

Phad. Then I dispose of it to you again ; for 'tis

so ugly, 'tis not for my use.

Mer. I can be ugly or handsome, as I please; go
to bed old, and rise young. I have so many suits of
persons by me, I can shift 'em when I will.

Phad. You are a fool then, to put on your worst
clothes when you come a wooing.

Mer. Go to : ask no more questions. I am. for
chy turn

; for I know thv heart, and see all thou hast
about thee. In t!iy right pocket—let me see—three
love-letters from Judge Gripus, written to the bot-
tom, on three sides; full of fustian passion, and
hearty nonsense: as also in the same pocket, a letter

of thine intended to him
; consisting of nine lines and

a half, scrawl'd and false spell'd, to shew thou art a
woman.

Phad. Is the devil in you, to see all this ?—Now,
for Heaven's sake, do not look in t'other pocket

"

H
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Mer. Nay, there's nothing there, but a bawdy lam-

poon, and-

Phad. [Giving a great /risk. 1 Look, no farther, I

beseech you

Mer. And a silver spoon

P/iced [Shrieking,] Ah 1

Mer. Which you purloin'd last night from Bromia.

Phad. Keep my couasel, or I am undone for ever.

[Holding vp her hands to him,

Mer. No : I'll mortify thee, now I have an handle

to thy iniquity, if thou wilt not love me
Phad. Weli, if you'll promise me to be secret, I

will love you : because indeed I dare do no other.

Mer. 'Tis a good girl—I will be secret; and fur-

ther, I will be assisting to thee in thy filching: for

thou and 1 were born under the same planet.

Phad. And we shall come to the same end, too,

I'm afraid.

Mer. No, no; since thou hast wit enough already

to cozen a judge, thou need'st never fear hanging.

Phad. And will you make yourself a younger man,

and be handsome, too, and rich ? for you that know
hearts, must needs know that I shall never be con-

stant to such an ugly old Sosia.

Mer. As to my youtli and beauty, thou shalt know

more of that another time. But, pr'ythee, why art

thou so covetous of riches \

Phad. Why I— Because riches will procure every

thing else that I can wish for.
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Mer. But what if every thing else could be pro-

cured without riches—would not that do as well ?

Phad. Why, no ; there's a pleasure, meihinks, in

having the money before one lays it out.

Mer. And yet, till it is laid out, it is as useless as so

much dirt.

Phxd. Ay, that may be—but when my heart dances

to the chinking of money, it is not at leisure to think

of that.

Mer. But suppose that, without money, you could

procure all that money could buy, and more.

Phad. Why, as well as I love money, I have noob-

jetliun to any good thing that money won't buy : but

pray, how is it to be had ?

Mer. To be hcd I why upon the easiest terms in the

world—only by a motion of the finger, or a stamp with

the foot.

Phced. Phoo, that's impossible.

Mer. You shall make the experiment.

Phczd. Shall I f—so 1 will, then, this minute

Must I stamp with my foot, or beckon with my
finger ?

Mer. First try to find out what you wish for, which

I have known a difficult task for a woman.
Pkeed. Let me see ^

Mer. Come, I'll help you If you had been put

into possession of Gripus's wealth yesterday, what

would you have had to en-^ertain you to-day f

Phczd. Why, I would have had let me see 1

would have had, just now, a band of the best music in

Hij
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Thebes, and a song in the chara6ter of Plutus in

praise of money.

Mer. Well, now stamp with your foot.

[Phaedra stamps ; the music strikes up ; she starts

and screams out.

Nay, nay, don't spoil the music there's a friend of

mine in the charader of Plutus just coming in.

Phad. I am very much obliged to you and your

friend ; but, if you please, I had rather keep a little

farther out of his reach.

Mer. Pshaw, pshaw I stay where you are ; my
friends hurt nobody without my leave.

SONG
By a person who enters in the character of Plutus.

Away with thefables philosophers holdy

Ofpleasure that honesty gains without gold :

To be rich is the blessings of life to secure
;

And the man must be certainly wretched that''s poor.

The virtue that claims all the godsfor itsfriendsy

On gold, mighty goldyfor existence depends:

What wrongs y without goldy can a mortal redress ?

Or whOf without goldy can get blessings^ or bless f

*' The weak can you succour, the worthy reward

^

** Ifmoney be wanting^ the gift and the guard ?^*

In gold there is strength which nofoe can withstand ;

It conquers and triumphs, by sea and by land.

** In gold there are charms
; for the youth and thefair,

** Sigh onefor an heiress, and onefor an heir.
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" there's sensefor each circle that listens demure^

« Consents with a grin^ and cries Yes to be sure !'*

To be rich, if you trust your own ears andyour eyes,

is at once to be strongy to befair^ to be wise,

«< Phad. There's for you now—what have you t©

«* say to that ?

*< Mer. Why, Wit shall reply for me ; and, to

*' mortify you the more, it shall be in the character

** of a woman."

Phad, [To Plutus, who is going.] Stay then, Mr. Plu-

tus, if you please let's hear what he'll say, by-

way of reply.

Mer. That's but an ilUnatur'd experiment ; for

Wit and Wealth have no kindness for one another

:

however, it shall be as you please for once.

[Mercury waves his caduceus, a nymph enters,

in the charader of Wit,

SONG.

PiutuSy vain is allyour vaunting.

Wit must life with bliss supply.

Gold, alas ! should Wit be wanting.

Would notfind a joy to buy.

Wit alone creates the blessing.

Which, exckang'dfor goldf
you share '

Steril gold alone possessing.

What has man but gloom and carcf

Hiij
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Witf ofev'ry art deviser

,

Every passion can controul

:

Can to pity move the miser

f

Can with mirth dilate his soul.

Gold itsel/f on Wit dependingj

Thence derives its utmost poxJ'r :

Folly allprofusely spending.

Folly hoarding all is poor.

Phced. To lier, Mr. Piutus.

DUET.

Plut. In vain would your jargon our senses bewitch,

D* ye tell me that gold will not make a man rich ?

Wit, It is Wit, Wit alone, that can keep it or use ;

And it cannot enrich those that hide it or lose.

Plut. Your quibbles I scorn.

Wit. But you cannot reply.

Plut. I boldly affirm

Wit. What I boldly deny.

Plut. V\\ bet you ten millions.

Wit. No wagers I lay.

Plut. You dare not.

Wit. 1 scorn you.

Plut. I hate you.

Wit. Away
Plut. I go—may great Jove in his mercy decree

:

That we never may meet, since we ne'er can agree.

Wit. Go you to the foolish.
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P/ut. And you to the poor.

Wit. The poor I can bless, and their blessings secure.

\_Exeunt severally

»

*< Plmd. Well, for all these fine promises of Wit, I

<* have no great opinion of the happiness of poverty.

" Mer, If you will not yield to argument, let expe-

<' riment convince you.

{Strikes the scene with his caduceus, and it changes to

a rural prospeci, with a dance of peasants to

country music.

<* Well, what think you, Phaedra are these people

^* happy ?

'-* Phczd. If they are happy, they owe their happi-

* ness as little to wit as to money, 1 believe.

* Mer. I beg your pardon—if it had not been for

" tMe arts that Wit has invented, they would have

*' had neither pipe nor dance : and mere ease and

*' content are but negative happiness at the best.

*< Phad. Well, 1 find 'tis in vain to dispute with

* you : but I shall hold my opinion for all that.

* Adieu If you make me happy according to

*' my way of thinking, perhaps I may make you

*' happy according to yours. [Exit.

*• Mer. Woman mere woman !—however, I

** love thee but as mere woman, and only as mere

*' woman thou art mine.

*' Such bargain- loves as I with Phadra treaty

** Are all the leagues andfriendships of the great.

** Our ironjige is grown an age ofgold'.

** 'Tzi who bids most—for all men would be sold. ^^ [Exit.
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ACTV. SCENE L

Enter Grip us and Ph^dra. Gripus has the gobUt

in his hand.

Phadra,

You will not be so base to take it from me ?

Grip. 'Tis my proper chattel : and I'll seize my
own in whatever hands I find it.

Phad. You know I only shew'd it to you to provoke

your generosity, that you might out-bid your rival

with a better present.

Grip. My rival is a thief: and I'll indite you for a

receiver of stolen goods.

Phad. Thou hide-bound lover

!

Grip. Thou very mercenary mistress !

*"

Phad. Thou most mercenary magistrate !

Grip. Thou seller of thyself 1

Phad. Thou seller of other people 1 Thou weather-

cock of government : that when the wind blows for

the subjedt, point'st to privilege ; and when it changes

for the sovereign, veer'st to prerogative.

Grip, Will you compound, and take it as my present ?

Phad. No : but I'll send thy rival to force it from

thee.

Grip. When a thief is rival to his judge, the hang-

man will soon decide the difference. \Exit Phaedra,

Enter Mercury, with two swords,

Mer, IBowing.'] Save your good lordship.
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Grip. From an impertinent coxcomb 1 am out

of humour, and am in haste—Leave me.

Mer. 'Tis my duty to attend on your lordship, and

to ease you of that indecent burthen.

Grip. Gold was never any burthen to one of my

profession.

Mer. By your lordship's permission, Phssdra has

sent me to take it from you.

Grip. What, by violence f

Mer. [Still lowing.] No; but by your honour's

permission, I am to restore it to her, and persuade

your lordship to renounce your pretensions to her.

Grip. Tell her flatly, I will neither do one, nor

t'other.

Mer. O, my good lord, I dare pass my word for

your free consent to both. Will your honour .be

pleas'd to take your choice of one of these ?

Grip. Why these are swords : what have I to da

with them ?

Mer. Only to take your choice of one of them

which your lordship pleases ; and leave the other to

your most obedient servant*

Grip. What, one of these ungodly weapons ? Take

notice, I'll lay you by the heels, sirrah : this has the

appearance of an unlawful bloody challenge.

Mer. You magistrates are pleased to call it so, my
lord ; but with us sword-men, 'tis an honourable in-

vitation to the cutting of one another's throats.

Grip. Be answer'd ; I have no throat to cut. The

Jaw shall decide our controversy.
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Mer. By your permission, my lord, it must be dls-

patch'd this way.

Grip. rU see thee hang'd before I give thee

any such permission, to dispatch me into another

world.

Mer. At the least, my lord, you have no occasion

to complain of my want of respe6t to you : you will

neither restore the goblet, nor renounce Phaedra : I

offer you the combat j you refuse it ; all this is done

in the forms of honour : it follows, that I am to af-

front, cudgel you, or kick you, at my own arbitre-

ment ; and, I suppose, you are too honourable not to

approve of my proceeding.

Grip. Here's a new sort of process, that was never

heard of in any of our courts.

Mer. This, my good lord, is law in short-hand;

without your long preambles, and tedious repetitions,

that signify nothing but to squeeze the subjefl : there-

fore, with your lordship's favour, I begin.

[Fillips him under the chin.

Grip. What's this for ?

Mer. To give you an occasion of returning me a

box o' th' ear ; that so, all things may proceed me-

thodically.

Grip. I put in no answer, but suffer a non-suit.

Mer. No, my lord ; for the costs and charges are

to be paid : will you please to restore the cup ?

Grip, \ have told thee, no.

Mer. Then from your chin, I must ascend to your

lordship's ears.
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Grip. Oh, oh, oh, oh !—Wilt thou never leave lug-

ging me by the ears ?

Mer. Not till your lordship will be pleas'd to hear

reason. [^Pulling again.

Grip. Take the cup, and the devil give thee joy on't.

Mer. [Still holding him.'] And your lordship will

farther be graciously pleased to release all claims,

titles, and adftions whatsoever to Phasdra : you must

give me leave to add one small memtntOy for that too.

[Pulling him again.

Grip. I renounce her, I release her.

Enter Ph.edra.

Mer. [To her.] Phaedra, my lord has been pleased

to be very gracious, wirUjut pushing matters to ex-

tremity.

Ph(zd. I over-heard it all. But give me livery and

seisin of the goblet, in the first place.

Af<fr.There's an a6l of oblivion should be pass'd too.

Phad. Let him begin to remember quarrels, when

he dare : now 1 have him under my girdle, I'll cap

verses with him to the end of the chapter.

Enter Amphitryon and Guards.

Amph. [To Gripus.] At last I have got possession

without your lordship's warrant. Phaedra, tell Alc-

mena 1 am here.

Phad. I'll carry no such lying message—You are

not here, and you cannot be here j for to my know-
ledge, you are above with my lady in the chamber.
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Amph. All of a piece, and all witchcraft I Answer

me precisely ; dost thou not know me for Amphi-

tryon ?

Phced. Answer me first: Did you give me a dia-

mond, and a purse of gold ?

Amph. Thou know'st I did not.

Phad. Then, by the same token, I know you are

not the true Amphitryon.

Jlmph. I'll undo this enchantment with my sword,

and kill the sorcerer : come up, gentlemen, alid fol-

low me, \To the Guards,

Phced. I'll save you the labour, and call him down

to confront you, if you dare attend him. [^Exit.

Mer. [^Aside."] Now the spell is ended, and Jupiter

can enchant no more; or cUe Amphitryon had not

entered so easily. [Gr'x'pix^ is stealing off.'\ Whither

now, Gripus ? I have business for you. If you offer

to stir, you know what follows.

Enter Jupiter, followed by Tranio and Polidas,

Jup. Who dares to play the master in my house ?

What noise is this that calls me from above,

Invades my soft recess.

And, like a tide, breaks in upon my love?

Amph. Oheav'ns! What's this I see ?

Tran. What a prodigy I

Pol. Howl two Amphitryons !

Grip. I liave beheld th' appearance of two suns.

But still the false was dimmer than the true
j

Here, both shine out aHke.
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Amph. This is a sight, that, like the Gorgon's head,

Chills all my blood, and stiffens me to stone,

I need no more enquire into my fate

;

For what I see, resolves my doubts too plain.

Tran- Two drops of water cannot be more like.

Pol. They are two very saines.

** Mer. [Aside.'] Our Jupiter is a great comedian,

** he counterfeits most admirablv."

Amph. Now I am gather*d back into myself;

My heart beats high, and pushes out the blood,

[Drawing his sword.

To give me just revenge on this impostor.

If you are brave, assist me.

—

[To the Guards.]—Npt

one stirs

!

What, are all brib'd to take th' enchanter's part!

'Tis true, the work is mine ; and thus .

[Goiii^'to rusk upon Jupiter ; and is held by Tranio

and Polidas,

Pol. It must not be.

Jup. Give him his way : I dare the madman's
worst.

But still take notice, that it looks not like

The true Amphitryon, to fly out at first

To brutal force ; it shews he doubts his cause,

Who dares not trust his reason to defend it.

Amph. [Struggling.] Thou base usurper of my name
and bed!

No less than thy heart's blood can wash away

Th' affronts I have sustain'd.

Trfin. We must not suffer

I
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So Strange a duel, as Amphitryon

To fight against himself.

Pol. Nor think we wrong you, when we hold your

hands :

We know our duty to our general

;

We know the ties of friendship to our friend
;

But who that friend, or who that general is,

Without more certain proofs betwixt you two,

Is hard to be distinguish'd by our reason.

Impossible by sight.

Ampk. I know it; and have satisfy'd myself,

I am the true Amphitryon.

Jup. See again.

He shuns the certain proofs; and dares not stand

Impartial judgment, and award of right.

But since Alcmena's honour is concern'd,

Whom, more than life and all the world, I love ;

This I propose, as equal to us both.

Tranio and Polidas, be you assistants
;

The guards be ready to secure th' impostor.

When once so prov'd, for public punishment

;

And, Gripus, be thou umpire of the cause.

A7}tpk. lam content; let him proceed to exami-
nation.

Grip. [Aside to Mercury.] On' whose side would you
please that I s! ould give the sentence ?

Mer. [Aside to Gripus.] Follow thy conscience for

once: but not to make a custom of it neither; " nor
*' to leave an .evil precedent of uprightness to future

"judges— [//i3^e. J 'Tis a good thing to have a ma-
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«' gistrate under corredion. Your old fornicating

*< judge dares never give sentence against him that

*' knows his haunts."

Pol. Your lordship knows 1 was master of Amphi-

tryon's ship ; and 1 desire to know of him, what

passed in private betwixt us two at his landing, when

he was just ready to engage the enemy ?

Grip. Let the true Amphitryon answer first

Jup. and Amph. together.—My lord, I told him—
Grip. Peace both of you I

—

^ lis a plain case, they

are both true ; for they both speak together ; but

for more certainty, let the false Amphitr)on speak

first.

Mer. Now they are both silent

Grip. Then 'tis plain on t'other side, that they are

false Amphitryons.

Ucr. Which Amphitryon shall speak first ?

Grip. Let the choleric Amphitryon speak: and let

the peaceable hold his peace.

Amph. [To Pol.] You may remember that I whis-

pered you, not to part trom the stern one single mo-

ment.

Pol. You did so.

Grip. No nore words then: I proceed to sen-

tence.

Jup. 'Twas I that whispered him; and he may re-

member I gave him this reason for it, that if our men

were beaten, I might secure my own retreat.

Pol. You did so

Grip* Now again he's as true as t'other.
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Tran, You know \ was pay-master : what direc-

tions did you give me the night before the battle ?

Grip. To which of the You's art thou speaking?

Ampk. I ordered you to take particular care of the

great bag.

Grip Why this is demonstration.

Jup The bag that ^ recommended to you, was of

tiger's skin ; and marked Beta.

Grip. In sadness, T think, they are both jugglers

;

here's nothing, and here's nothing ; and then hiccins

docciusy and ihey are both here again.

Tran. You, peaceable Amphitryon, what money

was there in that bag ?

Jup. I he sum, in gross, amounted just to fifty At-

tic talents

Tran. To a farthing.

Grip. Paugh I Obvious, obvious.

Ampk. Two thousand pieces of gold were tied up

in a handkerchief by themselves.

Tran. I remember it.

Grip. Then 'tis dubious again.

Jup. Bur the rest was not all silver ; for there were

just tour thousand brass halfpence.

Grip. Being but brass, the proof is inconsiderable :

if the) had been silver, it had gone on your side.

^mph. [To Jup.] Death and hell, you will not per-

suade me that 1 did not kill Pterelas ?

Jup. Nor you me, that I did not enjoy Alcmena ?

Amph. That last was poison to me- [upside.

Yet there's one proof thou canst net counterfeit

:
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In killing Pterelas, I had a wound

Full in the brawny part of my right arm
;

Where still the scar remains: Now blush, impostor:

For tliis thou canst not show.

IBares his arm, and skews the scar, which they all

look on.

Omnes. This is the true Amphitryon.

Jup. May your lordship please

Grip. No, sirrah, it does not please me : hold your

tongue, 1 charge you, tor the case is manifest.

Jup. By your favour then, this shall speak, for me.

[^Bares his army and shews it,

Tran. *Tis just in the same muscle.

Pol. Of the same length and breadth; and the scar

of the same bluish colour.

Grip. \_To Jup.] Did not I charge you not to speak ?

'Twas plain enough before ; and now you have puz-

zled it again.

Aviph. Good gods, how can this be!

Grip. For certain there was but one Pterelas j and

he must have been in the plot against himself too : for

he was killed first by one of them, and tiien rose

out of respe<5t to t'other Amphitryon, to be killed

twice over.

Enter Alcmena, Ph^dra, and Bromia.

Ale. [^Turning to Phaedra and Bromia.] No more of

this; it sounds mipossible

That two should be so like, no difference found.

liij
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Ph(zd. YouMl find it true.

Ale, Then where's Alcmena's honour and her fame ?

Farewell my needkss fear, it cannot be

:

This is a case too nice for vulgar sight

But let me come, my heart will guide my eyes

To point, and tremble to its proper choice.

{Seeing Amphitryon, ^oei to him.

There neither was, nor is, but one Amphitryon
;

And I am only his [^Goes to take him by the hand,

Amph. [^Pushing her away from him.'] Away, adul-

tress !

Jup. My gentle love, my treasure and my joy,

Follow no more that false and foolish fire,

That would mislead thy fame to sure destruction I

Look on thy better husband, and thy friend.

Who will not leave thee liable to scorn.

But vindicate thy honour from that wretch,

Who would by base aspersions blot thy virtue.

Ale. [Going to him^ who embraees her.] I was indeed

mistaken ! thou art he 1

Thy words, thy thoughts, thy soul is all Amphitryon.

Th' impostor has thy features, not thy mind;

The face might have deceiv'd me in my choice.

Thy kindness is a guide that cannot err.

Amph. What 1 in my presence to prefer the villain ?

Oh. execrable cheat I I break the truce
;

And will no more attend your vain decisions.

To this—and to the gods I'll trust my cause.

\_ls rushing upon Jupiter, and is held again^
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Jup. Poor man I how I contemn those idle threats 1

Were I dispos'd, thou might'st as safely meet

The thunder iaunch'd from the red arm ot Jove.

But in the face of Thebes she shall be clear'd
;

And what 1 am, and what thou art, be known.

Attend, and I will bring convincing proofs.

Amph. Thou wouldst elude my justice, and escape:

But I will follow thee, through earth, and seas
j

Nor hell shall hide thee frorh my just revenge.

Jup. I'll spare thy pains ; it shall be quickly seen,

Betwixt us two, who seeks, and who avoids.-

Come in, my friends—and thou who seem'st Amphi-

tryon
J

That all who are in doubt, may know the true.

[Jupiter re-enters the house; with him Amphitryon,

Alcmena, Polidas, Tranio, and Guards.

Mer. Thou, Gripus, and you, Bromia, stay with

Phaedra;

[To Grip, and Brom. who arefollowing.

Let their affairs alone, and mind we ours.

Amphitryon's rival shall appear a god :

But know before-hand, I am Mercury
;

Who want not heav'n, while PJisedra is on earth.

Brom. But, an't please your lordship, is my fellow

servant, Phaedra, to be exalted into the heav'ns, and

made a star f

Phced. When that comes to pass, if you look up a-

nights, I shall remember ol'd kindness, and vi)uchsafe

to twinkle on you.

2
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Ente r So s I A ,
peeping about him ; and seeing Mercury,

is starting back.

Sos. Here he is again j and there's no passing by

him into the house, unless I were a sprite, to glide

in through the key-hole. -I am to be a vagabond,

I find.

Mer, Sosia, come back,

Sos. No, I thank you—you may whistle me long

enough ; a beaten dog has always the wit to avoid his

master.

Mer. I permit thee to be Sosia again.

Sos. 'Tis an unfortunate name, and I abandon it:

he that has an itch to be beaten, let him take it up for

Sosia;—what have T said now! I mean for me ; for I

neither am nor will be Sosia.

Mer. But thou mayst be so in safety : for I have

acknowledged myself to be God Mercury.

Sos. I am your most humble servant, good Mr.

Mercury. But how shall I be sure that you will never

assume my shape again ?

Mer. Because I am weary of wearing so villanous

an outside.

Sos. Well, well; as villanous as it is, here's old

Bromia will be contented with it.

Brom. Yes, now I am sure that I may chastise you

safely.

Sos. Ay, but you had best take heed how you at-

tempt it ; for as Mercury has turned himself into me,
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SO I may take the toy into my head, to turn myself

into Mercury, that I may swinge you off, condignly.

Mer. In the mean time, be all my witnesses, that

I take Phsedra for my wife of the left hand; that is,

in the nature of a lawful concubine.

Phad. You shall pardon me for believing yow, for

all you are a god : for you have a terrible ill name

below; and I'm afraid you'll get a footman, instead

of a priest, to marry us.

MtT. But here's Gripus shall draw up articles be-

twixt us.

Phad. But he's terribly used to false conveyancing

—Well, be it so ; tor my counsel shall overlook them

before I sign. Come on, Gripus ; that 1 may have

him under black and white.

\Here Grip, gtts nady paiy inky and paper,

Mer. With all my heart.

Phdd. [fo Grip.] Begin, begin : Heads of articles

to be made, &c. betwixt Mercury, god of thieves

—

Mtr. And Phaedra, queen of gipsies Imprimis, I

promise to buy, and settle upon her, an estate, con-

taining nine thousand acres of land, in any part of

Bccotia, to her own liking.

Phccd. Provided always, that no part of the said

nine thousand acres shall be upon, or adjoining to

mount Parnassus : for I will not be fobbed off with d

poetical estate.

Mer. Memorandum^ that she be always constant to

me; and admit of no other lover.

Ph«:i. MfPiorandum^ unless it be a lover tliat offers
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more ; and that the constancy shall not exceed the

settlement.

" Mer, Iteviy that she shall keep no male servants

** in her house.

" Brom, Here's no provision made for children

** yet.

" Phad. Well remembered, Bromia ; I bargain

** that my eldest son shall be a hero, and my eldest

** daughter a king's mistress.

" Mer. That is to say, a blockhead, and a harlot,

« Ph^dra.

" PhcEd. That's true j but who dares call them so?

** Then Tot the younger children :—but now I think

* on't, we'll have no more, but master and miss ; for

" the rest would be but chargeable, and a burden to

** the nation.

** Mer* Yes, yes ; the second shall be a false pro-

** phet : he shall have wit enough to set up a new
'* religion ; and too much wit to die a martyr

« for it."

Pkad. Oh, what had I forgot ? there's pin-money,

and alimony, and separate maintenance, and a thou-

sand things rriore to be considered ; that are all to be

tacked to this a6l of settlement.

Sos. I am a fool, I must confess—but yet I can see

as far into a mill-stone as the best of you. I have

observed, that you women-wits are commonly so

quick upon the scent, that you often over-run it:

now 1 would ask of Madam Phaedra, that in case Mr.

Heaven there should be pleased to break these arti-
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cles, in what court of judicature she intends to sue

him ?

P/iced. The fool has hit upon't:—Gods, and great

men, are never to be sued ; for ihey can always plead

privilege of peerage j and, therefore for once, Mon-
sieur, I'll take your word; for as long as you love

me, you'll be sure to keep it : and, in the mean time,

I shall be gaining experience how to manage some

ric)i cully ; for no woman ever made her fortune by

a wit.

[_It thunders ; and the company within doorSf Amphi-
tryon, Alcmena, Polidas, and Tranio, all comt

running out, andjoin with the rest, zuho were on the

Theatre before,

Amph. Sure 'tis some god ! He vanish'd from our

sight,

And told us we should see him soon return.

Ale. I know not what to hope, nor what to fear.

A simple error, is a real crime
;

And«unconsenting innocence is lost.

[/i iecond peal of thunder. After whiihy Jupiter a/^

pears in a machine.

Jup. Look up, Amphitryon, and behold above

Th' impostor god, the rival of thy love :

In thy own shape see Jupiter appear.

And let that sight secure thy jealous fear.

Disgrace, and infamy, are turn'd to boast

;

No tame in Jove's concurrence can be lost

;

What he enjoys, he sanftifies from vice
\

And by partaking stamps into a price.

.1
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^'Mff"- \Aiidi.'] Amphitryon and Alcmcna both

f'^st^nd mute, and know not how to t?lke it.**

Soi.'\A^ide.'\ Our sovereign lord Jupiter is a sly

eompanion ; he knows how to gild a bitter pill.

Jiip. From this auspicious night shall rise an heir,

Great like his sire, and like his mother fair:

Wrongs to radress, and tyrants to disseise ;

Born tor a world that wants a Hercules.

Monsters, and monster-men he shall engage,

And toil and struggle through an imp'ous age.

Peace to his labours shall at length succeed
;

And murmuring men, unwilling to be freed,

Shalhbe compell'd to happiness, by need.

* [Jupiter b carried back to Heaven.

. OirJics. We all congratulate Amphitryon.

Sos. Ah, i3rom:a, Bromia, if thou hadst been as

handsome and as young as Phaedra! I say no more,

—

but somebody might have made his fortune, as well

as his master, and never the worse man neither.

But—dozvn^ ambition ! let me not complain—
Enough that I am Scsia once again /

TAougri not a cuckold^ yet content 1*11 he
;

Iht'great man^s happiness is not for me.

But ofmyself shall I be rcbb'd no more ?

Tour voice, ^.yeUarned Tkehans^'' i implore—
Give me your suffrage, iHl be Sosia still i

Let k^liy Merc' ry there, do zvhat he will. [Exeunt.

••^^-^
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THE END.


